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Morpeth to revise proposals

for inflation accounting
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY. CITY STAFF

REVISED and vastly simplified 18 “were too long and not well lished supplementary to tradi-

inftation accounting proposals drafted." tional historic figures for two
which it is said will resolve even Before th^ new Morpeth sys- -vears; tf,en tbe historic accounts

the accounting problems of tenTTabes* effect nuoted ‘* com- wiI * i,e supplementary to the

banks are to be published by the JJSie* wiLl be asked to publish CCA accounts for at least another
Mornettfi inflation accountinz •,« ihdir nAV t two years.Marpette inflation accountmg basic figures in their next
steering group in November. accounts showing the effects of Central to the new version will

The new approach will be sei inflation on their results. bc* an adjustment to lake amount
our in four discussion papers. of the effects of gearing, or
consisting or proposals for a f ..JJzilJnpc monetary items.

“core standard" concentrating on vauiuciiuca So. in addition to the adjuxt-

the main elements of current Guidelines are now being menis to take account of the

cost accounting (CCA), and three worked out by a separate group effects of inflation on the
-^'satellite standards" dealing headed by Mr.' William Hyde, physical assets of a company—
with the valuation of fixed The Hyde group’s interim solu- plant and stocks—there will be
assets, stocks, and small com- tion will follow similar principles a third adjustment to reflect the
parties.

, ... to those in the new Morpeth extern to which the business has
The discussion papers will be system, and the details will gained or lost from borrowing,

followed by public hearings in emerge about the same time. Thf latter adjustment will he
January and February, and final M ^ it,

achieved by limiting the addi-
d raft standards should be ready The new Morpeth approach will

liona j charge for depreciation
for consideration by the Account- !*e

J
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“, and C0ST nf sales to the propor-
fng Standards Committee, the It
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us
„„™ tl«n financed by equity, using the

.rule-making body on accounting. Wllt
,

be {
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UT '*s? c"n,p

!!^
led

: gearing ratio,

a few months later. ignoring fringe issues such as jQ wjjj, those companies
The steering group's chairman, leasing, will give companies with wjlh more money assets than

Mr. Douglas Morpeth, is confi- p
vcvseas subsidiaries 1more tune jjabjimes, such as banks, a

dent that he,, can stilt achieve come in
,

1
,°...

1?5* w
.

ev
,
cn “special formula is being con-

'acceptance of a system of CCA jj|
ve an ultra-simple system for

sicJered which will produce a

for implementation’’ by big com- per cent- °|.*hc companies in deduction from operating profit

panies from January 1979. l^e country those with a turn- t0 he transferred 10 reserves for
He agrees. However, that the over or less man tim. - the maintenance of the business."

group's original proposals con- The revised scheme will call This. Mr. Morpeth says, is "what
tamed in a -document called ED for full CCA accounts to he pub- the banks have been after."

Good half-year for BP, ICI
BY RAY DAFTER AND KEVIN DONE

BOTH BRITISH Petroleum and of BP’s total crude oil require-

.

Against the trend of a stream
Imperial Chemical Industries ment. of di.suppointing half-year results

produced better - tha n - expected The oil group also benefited from iis European competitors,
results

.

for the first half-year from its Sohio stake in the U.S.. 1C1 showed that its overall level

yesterday. coai interests in Australia and of trading in the first three

Rtv-horar on„ am„ stock profits from raising of months had been fully inain-

.h" crude oii Prices in January, tained.

?JLne.^ “come in^the
income artei- lax froin stock Group sales in the first half

more ^an^o^blc^st
£
\Siris

appreciat
.

ioQ
,
in second were I2.4bn., some 23 per cent,more man uouoic lasi years n ,,3rtar ic ornnutiH cm». hint,*- Thu- c^t. u-ir

depressed resells. The second-
1uar,er '* » £1»“- ‘|her than- in the first half of

quarter figure

KfSLSm.).

_ 1976.£7^"' ra
‘ ICI interim results Page 24; BP Turnover in the U.K. rose by

interim results Pace 2J5 -5 per cenL from £7/3m. to
'ICI shares jumped sharply - Ra»t £965m.. while value of exports,

after the announcement that first-
*** ^ rase

increased by 25 per cent, in rhp
Half.pre-tax profits had increased

—
first half 1977 over the same

[by £30ra. to £309m. At one point compared with JClain. in the first, period last year, from £394oi. to
shares reaehed 426p. up 5p but. Although there has been an 1493m.

Forties Field in the North Sea
continued to influence BP's re- prm-

. , . . £I.449bn.
BP has been buying 90 per _

SV5TSA“M
iSfSSS 378'000

'

in lhe firSt^ si rip},in-
P"Ts Epropsin

'

.

prices have been rationalised, competitors has come from a
By .the end of the year Forties but because of high stock levels combination ol small increases,

should be yielding 500.000 it could be the fourth quarter from most of its product divi-
barrels it day, about 14 per cent before BP feels the full effect, sions.
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Owen
puts new

plan

to Smith

TUC leader:

hostile to

cash limits
By Martin Dickson and Tony
Hawkins

Proposals which would effectively establish British direct rule over Rhodesia
lor the first time were published simultaneously in London, Washington and
Salisbury yesterday.
The proposals, which are ric- rcsidmi ruimni.sMoncr. Anil would n.- i- levied : • ili-ise .‘ivli.

signed to secure an orderly ihey will lhcrefuro be doomed There iiuuM a!--, be a general
transfer of power 10 an Heeled if Mr. Smith does not agree to amnesty to pr.-uvrn uur.ilive nr
blaclr majurity government by slaml down. recriminator;- ai-..nn " for acts
nexi year, are lhe must far- L)r. Owen, lhe Foreign Seen.- enminitud d'u: :j Rhude.-ia'-.
reaching produced hv a British

1 ary. who presented 1 he proposals j ears of iHey :! m.lepcndenee.
Government on Rhodesia.

l(> Smith in Salisbury yes- it is propo-a-d ;
;u t nroieetinn

They provide for lhe appoint- t«rdav ai the end nf his week- for private prujv*-;.- hr- iucluded
mem of a British resident com- lung African tour, is aware that in a jimii iabi..- of rich?.-,
mission er with 'Full executive, none of tUv parties in the dispute with safe-uar-Ji f »r ••impensa-
legislaiivp and military powers wilt find ihe proposals wholly tion ami repau-j: : m of the pro-
over an interim adininiMration sali^faclury. cveds abrr.ad.
whirh i? expected to last about Rut the;- have obviously been

j t jR pUinu d ot:- sn footnote
six months. ik-Mgn»d in include elements to the pni.o^N :.>.rt an- Brili.-h
The enmniissioner desi^nalc which will be ai-eeplabie. <«r :> citizen who a n- a .‘itiron i»f

was named yesterday as 1' icld ten-,! have j chance of being an independent iliaiijjbi'V could
Marshal Lord Carver, who until considered reasonable. later regain h: -i F-rilish .-111700-

recently was Chief of British Th* Africans will presumably ship if h». -.r %;i.- met the pro-
Defence Sia IT. welcome th<- inlenlmn m hand visions of ih<- Rr.i'^h Vaimnnlit'-
Thev also, however, provide over m :» majority tilack govern- Act of 19M h'«-h the .r.ajoriiv

for a United Nations peacckccp- ment. which would be hacked by 0r while RnmlcM.-ns do
m3 force 10 be stationed in :t new African army hasi-l on Undoubted I ;• 1 )•- major siuinh-
Rhodesin and for n UN civilian the - liberation armies.'' This is img hioi.k fur" r he white* v. 1 1 1 be
and police presence. a minimum condition insisted on the proposal- on vjciiritv. whirh

Britain has never o\t»rci«ed by the Patriotic Front, which specifically provide for iIk- dis-

direct control over Rhudesia. speaks for the guerjllas. bandmen: of certain anny units
which was under chartered com- There is provision for univer- and Implicit!! suggest the dis-

pany rule until 1823. when it sal franchise, and no -blocking handinent 0; the whole of the
became a self-governing colony, mechanism ” in the proposed Rhodesian defence forces
Neither has any other British independence constiiulion which (though not police) and their
Government suggested that the could be -used by whites to put replacement by a new anny;
UN be' involved on the ground a brake on unpopular legislation, based on the present guerilla
in Rhodesia. But observers see a number armies.

In general, however, the pro- of concessions to white Rho- Among the more controversial
posaltf du not differ from what desians. These include a provi- proposals on the black side will

has been leaked in reports in sion for specially elected he the assumption that the ud-
the past week. members of parliament to “give ministration and police would
They start from the premise adequate representation to remain much as they are to-day.

that Mr. Ian Smith, the minority communities.” The
Rhodesian Prime Minister, and method of indirect election pro- Continued on back ragt^

his Government will voluntarily posed docs not. however, ensure Details or proposals f*age -»

hand over power to lhe British that. whites. Asians or coloureds Editorial Comment Page 14

.SALISBURY. Sept. 1

DR. DAVID GWEX. BritMi
PureI* it Secretary, yesterday
jiri-Nfuteri Jlr. fan Smith with
new Anglii-L'.s. self lenient
proposat- i-atiin^ for an inile-

penricnl Zimbabwe on the basis
of universal adult sufTrase in
1H7X.

Bill he said afterwards that
In- was mu optimistic about
heir arci-piann- by lhe Salis-
bury (inuTiimtiiL

fir. 11wen said he did nut
want m prejudice lhe
Rhodesia 11 Prime .Minister'?,

discussions and decisions. “I've
eucuuragvri him u> think care-
fully alivul ihi-.." lie said.
After lalks here to-day with

Bishop Abi-t Muyoreua and lhe
R»*v. Vilaban ingi Silltole. two
or Rhodesia's four ri\al
nutiuiialisi leaders-, he was con-
lineeil thjl ihest- (wo were in
fainiir of the proposals.
He fell tliat the hlark

iiaiionaiisi leader-, both inside
and outside the country,
faioured this approach. II was
hard to see how Mr. Smith
could pm together an internal
Rhodesian sr-l [foment.

While not rejecting (he
Angtn-L.S. iniiiaihe. Mr.
Smith to-day said he would be
pressing ahead with his
infernal selllement plan as a
“second siring." Il is thought,
he would like to bring Bishop
Miizorewa ana the Rev. Slthufe
into these negotiations.

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

TUC LEADERS yesterday opened
a gap between the union move-
ment and ihe Ljbour Govern-
ment by assenting to a strongly
worded aHack nn cash limits.
The TUC General Council,

meeting in Blackpool to discuss
ihe agenda for next week's Con-
gress. gave broad support to a

cninposne resolution which says
that “no undeTV.anding on any
aspect of wage bargaining will
lie acceptable if the system r»f

cash limits continues”
'

It say s the TUC should give
full support to unions whose pay

:
talk-- are threatened b.v cash
limit-, which it -ays subject 3m.
union members, to a rigid

• incomes policy.

Conflict

Pressure
In a statement i-<ued here

this afternoon. I)r. Owen said
a new Zimbabwe National
Army should he formed, based
on the “liberation forces.’'

However, it would also include
” acceptable elements of the
Rhodesian defence forces."

This appears likely to lie

unacceptable tu tin- Patriotic
Front nationalist alliance, of
Mr. Joshua Nkomo and Mr.
Robert Mugabe, which speaks
for the Rhodes! a u -guerillas,

and may also proie unaccept-
able to the black "from line"
Slates which con pul pressure
on the guerillas to agree (0 a

.settlement.

After lalks in Lusaka with
Dr. Owen last week-end. Hie
Patriotic From insisted (hal its

forces “ superintend " the
hand-over.

President Julius Nyerere or
Tanzania, the leader or the
front-line Slates, also said (hat
as pari of any settlement
“Smith and his army must go."

Rhodesian Government offi-

cials here believe that ihe mlll-

lary arrangements—calling for

the replacement of Rhodesian
security chiefs and the dis-

banding of the elite Selous
scouts—will be rejected by
Mr. Smith.
The Rhodesian Prime Mini-

The General Council already
has a limited understanding on
wage restraint by insisting that
there -houid continue tu he a
12-month gap between pay settle-

ments. Cunsciuus of the appar-
ent conflict between the 12-month
rule and the new resolution, Mr.
Len Murray, TUC general sec-

retary. will qualify the wording
during the debate.

Supportera nf the Stage Two
VJ-monlh rule made it clear
they had voted to allow the
attack on cash limits only if it

was not construed as a conflict

But the minority of union
leaders opposed to any kind of
further restraint on wages
hailed the decision, taken after

a tong debate, as signalling the
real end of incomes policy.

Their argument was that since

the Government would not drop
iu cash limits at the TUC’s
behest, unions would have Con-
gress authority to drop the 12-

month rule. At the same time,

the General Council took Lhe un-

usual decision that Congress will

be asked next week not to debate
demands

.
for a nev» minimum

wage target.

which looks certain to be carnwi
by Congrv?.-. has been mounted
by the Association of University-

Teachers and the Suciery of
Civil and Public Sonants.

.-\n amalgam of their muttons
will call [or a new system of
financing lhai would allow
“ realistic " collective bargain-
ing in the pubic sector. It will

say that ‘ Government White
Papers referring to a 5 per vein,

to 6 per cent, ceiling for wages
arc a fundamental breach uf
Congress policy and that en-
forcement of cash limits allows
“an undercover incomes policy
in the public sector.

’

Mr. Clue Jenkins, of the
Association of Scientific Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs anil

a vocal opponent uf the J2-

mocih rule, said las: night: “
l

believe this means the end of
incomes policy and (he end ui

lhe 12-month rule."

Bui Mr. Geoffrey Drain, of the
National and Local Government
Officers Association, said after

voting to accept the resolution:
“We will back the rule to the
hilL 1 do not like the wording
but 1 would not have voted for
it if 1 thought it breached the
rule."

But he also made it clear that
Xalgo. like many other unions,
will not be caughr napping if the
rule fails to win the endorse-
ment of Congress in the major
economic debate next Wednes-
day, or if ii collapses subse-
quently.

Impractical

Target

Continued on Back Page

The National Union of Public
Employees*, the major union in

Forthcoming nesuiiaiions for ltn.

local authority workers tied by
cash limits, wants a £50 a week
minimum back its own pay
demand. The agricultural

workers are going for £60 to

holster their case at the Agricul-
tural Wages Board after Con-
gress.

It was apparently felt this was
not the appropriate time to start

quoting new figures, which some
lending people on the TUC
believe are, in any ease, too high
10 be consistent with an orderly
return to free collective bargain-
ing. The present TUC target is

£30 3 week, or £38.50 with Stage
One and Stage Two supplements.
The attack on cash limits.

The General Council decided
yesterday to ask the National
Union of Journalists to withdraw
a resolution that attacks its small
rival, the institute of Journalists,
as a "strike breaking and anti-
union organisation."

If the NU.T does not withdraw,
the.General Council will oppose
the resolution which calls on
Congress to revert to ils !94t:

resolution and allow only mem-
bers of the NUJ or recognised
foreign journalist unions to re-

port Congress and Trades Coun-
cil meetings.

It was felt that resolution was
impractical because the TOJ.
despite NUJ objections, has been
certified as an independent
union under the current registra-
tion procedure.
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There it aits in your company,
eating up wages, office space, equip-

ment and administrative costs. If it has

a-sophisticated appetite it may also

demand more than its fair share of your

computer time, which could be put to

more profitable use.

Yet for'a modest charge you
could hand everything over to NatWest
Registrars. And enjoy economies
without any loss of security or ease
of access.

We have computer facilities and
programs specially designed for share
registration, and we act for over 300
companies and local authorities.

The computer updates registers

daily and can provide a wealth of useful

statistics. It also makes the posting of

Annual Reports and ihe paying of

dividends simplicity itself.

Our services are provided by
highly-trained staff who give personal

attention.We would be happy to send

you a brochure giving full details.

It s essential reading for any
company thinking of giving an expen-

sive department a more sensible home.

Telephone the Manager
on 0272-297144.

J| NatWest
mw Registrars Department

.
National Westminster Bank Ltd. Registrars Department.

National Westminster Court, 37 Broad Street, Bristol BS99 7NH.
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Avoiding a

explosion
BY PETER RIDDELL

;,THE City believes that there

will not be a repetition of the
1874-75 wage explosion during
the next 12 months. Bolb tbe

stock and foreign exchange mar-
kets, along with most forecasters,

are assuming a rise in average
. earnings of between 12 and 17

per cent- in tbe coming year. This
compares with the Government's
target of a 10 per cent, rise but

is well below the 25 to 50 per

cent, increases of three years
ago. The belief rests on a com-
bination of hope, hunch, guess
and rough-and-ready arithmetical

compromise. Yet it is possible

to find specific reasons rather
tharii mere hopes to support the
view that there will not be a

pay explosion, though the official

policy of holding down the sterl-

ing exchange is not necessarily
helping.

At one level, it can. of course,
he argued that a continued Gov-
ernment commitment to a rise in

-. the money supply of 9 to 13 per
*, cent, is incompatible with a pay

explosion in the long run without
a deepening recession. The
problem with the long run is that

well before we are all dead many
of us will have become unem-

' ployed and/or voted against the
party which hrought about such
social and political conflict.

particular that the rate nf

increase in earnings has nni
accelerated when the quantity of
liquid assets held by the com
pany sector has been til u
historically low level in relation

to wage hills.

At present, according to the

Messel. tbe liquidity/wages bill

ratio is at its lowest level for five

years and companies do not have
a cushion of liquidity to protect

tbein from large wage increases

as they had in early 1974. Mean-
while. the ratio of bank advances
to deposits is very high and the
degree of financial strain on this
measure is as great as at the end
Of 1974.

Relationships
This does not necessarily

. undermine the long-term

monetarist relationships, what-

ever chain of causation one pre-

. fers. But it does mean that a

plausible theory of why we may
not have a pay explosion in tbe

next 12 months must rest on more
immediate restraints, including

. the past monetary squeeze.

The National Institute, for
" example, backs its view that a

wages explosion on tbe scale of

that of 1974-75. while possible,

_ is unlikely by referring to the

impact of unemployment and of

a probable fail in the rale of

price inflation in the rest of this

year. It admits that the memory
of 1974-75 cuts both ways and
that there are substantial pres-

sures to correct the anomalies
and distortions of the past two
years. The Institute consequently
projects a rise in earnings in the

x . private sector of 20 per cent..

with an overall rise of some 17
per cent.

But perhaps a key obstacle in

* pay explosion—and indeed to

the rises projected by the Insti-

. tute—in tbe private sector is
• simply the ability of companies

to pay such increases. A useful
recent analysis by stockbrokers
L. Messel argues that the move-

’ ment of pay in the past decade
: . has been affected hy thfe state

•• • of company liquidity, and in

The brokers conclude thjl
since companies are more finan-

cially exposed than at tbe begin-
ning of 1974. resistance tu union
demands is likely to be tougher
and a rise in overall earnings nf

10 to 12* per cent, is likely. This
is a persuasive view tu a certain
extent though there may be size-

able drift and slippage. More-
over the. fact that some com-
panies are in a better liquidity
position than others, and are
hence able to pay large wage
increases may force up earnings
generally. Tbe market domin-
ance nf suine companies a.s pro-
ducers may also allow them to

pass on price increase rather
than risk labour trouble.

However, the major qualifica-
tion to the Messer i analysis, as
the brokers recognise. Is that it

applies only to the private sector
and the lead during the 1974-75
explosion came from the public
sector. While the latter employs
only about 30. per cent, nf the
workforce, it has a much greater
influence and is. nf course, not
directly affected by ihp same
liquidity influences as the private
sector.

Indirectly
The Government has frequently

stated its intention to take a
tough line in the public sector
where many of the largest claims
have so far been made. However,
it is wishful thinking to suppose
that cash limits will provide a

previously undiscovered way to

enforce wage ceilings since Un-
limits are essentially concerned
with public spending control and
are on their own. they i. annot
be used as a realistic instrument
of pay policy as such.

It ail comes back to whether
the Government ts prepared in

sit through a series nf industrial
disputes to enforce its policy in

the public sector. If It is not. then
any will to resist in the
private sector will be seriously
weakened: but at present the
City is probably right to be only
moderately pessimistic on nay.

NORTH SEA OIL REVIEW

Tartan points
TEXACO'S DECISION to pro-

ceed with the development of

its Tartan Field is '“a welcome,

if not totally unexpected, boost

to Britain's offshore pro-

gramme. For Tartan will be

one of the second wave of fields

which will help the country

spin-nut energy self-sufficiency

in the 1980s.

After the initial rush of

development involving 14 North
Sea fields, there was a pause
nf around two years. During
the past 12 months four jmore

groups have announced that

they wit! exploit their finds. The
firxt was Continental Oil with
its Murchison Field. Recover-
able reserves here are thought
to be of ihe order of 360m.
barrels. The field. which
straddles the U.K./Norwegian
Median Line, should be on
stream in 1980.

Next came Mesa Petroleum
which, earlier this year, an-
nounced the go-ahead for its

soiall inshore Beatrice Field.
Development of this find has
been held up while the Govern-
ment and local authorities
examine various options for
transporting ashore the
peculiar type of Beatrice crude.

Eritish Petroleum, which this
year bought a controlling in-

terest in the Buchan Field,
again a modest find, has already
started installing some of the
production equipment, although
it has yet to receive Govern-
ment approval for its plans to

exploit the field through a con-
verted semi-submersible rig.

This brings us to Tartan. It

was only a matter of time be-
fore Texaco would announce
the go-ahead. For months it has
been placing orders for plat-

form equipment. The company
confirmed this week that some
£20m. worth nf contracts had
been placed: 85 per cent, with
U.K. companies.
- It will be interesting to see

whether this U.K. share is

maintained when Texaco orders
the platform and production
units. These contracts will form
the bulk of the £25tim. develop-
ment costs for -Tartan. Seven
companies are in the running
for the important platform
order. They include all four

U.K. yards capable of fabricat-

ing such steel structures (Red-
path Dorman Long. Laing Off-

shore. McDermott’s and High-
land Fabricators) as well as

three Continental companies:
de Groot *nd Nederlands
Amerikaanse Pijpleiding Maat-

schappij (NAPM) of Holland

and Union Industrie! le et

d'Enterprise of Franc*.
These Continental yards are

just as hungry for orders as the

British groups. RDL's Methil

facilities and Laing’s Graythorp
site are already closed through

lack of work. Sn the tendering

has probably been extremely

competitive.

One senses that the offshore

industry is already being con-

ditioned to the possibility that

the order will go abroad. Cer-

tainly the Government has

made no secret of its concern

about the possibility nf some
U.K. companies losing orders to

foreign competitors' in the next
six tn nine months.

Apparently at the Depart-

ment of Energy and the Off-

shore Supplies Office there is a

worry that labour relations

problems, short-comings among
some managements and the pro-

ductivity record of certain

equipment suppliers could all

weigh against the domestic in-

dustry which has been winning
a growing share of the North
Sea market Texaco, for in-

stance. wants an assurance that

its Tartan platform will be de-

livered in the summer of 1979—
a fairly tough deadline.

Contracts
Some companies have gained

the impression, perhaps with

some justification, that the

Government and British

National Oil Corporation will

help them gain contracts in the

face of foreign competition.

Aware that the EEC is watch-
ing the ordering position very

closely, the Government has re-

emphasised that it can only
ensure that UJL companies are

given a “full and fair” oppor-

tunity to compete.
The Department of Energy

has still to sanction the Tartan
development plan. It is pos-

sible that officials will wait

until they are satisfied that the

“ full and fair" criteria have
been met. at least with the main
Tartan contracts. But there can

be little doubt that approval
wilt be given later this year.

Texaco, the sole owner of

Tartan, seems to be.playing the

development game with a

straight baL It has accepted
state participation in the field.

It has confirmed that most of

the Tartan crude will be refined

in the U.K. Presumably much
of the oil will go to Texaco's
own refinery in Pembroke, South
Wales. Thus the Government's

refinery policies seem to be

satisfied.

. There should be no conflict

over wasted gas, for Texaco has

agreed to send any associated

gas not consumed for power via

the Frigg pipeline to SL
Fergus. It remains to be seen

whether Texaco builds a com-

pletely new spur line to link up
with the Frigg system or

whether it will join Occidental

in the proposed line from the

Piper/Claymore complex.

Texaco has also to decide how
the oil will be taken ashore.

. Here again it could use Occi-

dental's oil pipeline facilities,

linked to Flotta in the Orkneys,

or it might share British

Petroleum's Forties line, linked

to the Shetland Islands. The two
other. less likely, options would
be a completely new pipeline or
offshore loading.

At least the company has
pleased ‘ the Department of

Energy in that it has chosen to

exploit Tartan through a fixed

platform rather than a cun-
verted semi-submersible rig. A
Department spokesman toid the

Financial Times tbis week that

the Government would take a

lot of convincing that develop-

ment through a semi-sub-

mersible system was acceptable.

The comment has raised the
eyebrows nf many in the oil and
offshore supplies industries. If.

as the comment suggests.

Government is to take a tough
line over any development pro-

gramme using other than a

fixed platform, some sticky de-

cisions need to be- taken.

British Petroleum, for in-

stance, wants to use a floating

system on its Buchan Field. It

has argued that without such

facilities, the exploitation of

the field could not go ahead at

this stage. Recoverable re-

serves, estimated in the indus-

try to be between 115m. and
250m. barrels; would not justify

the installation of a deep water

platform.
The Energy Department is not

altogether happy, hence its

reticence to grant development
approval. As with Tartan, there

can be little doubt that the go-

abead will he given. Oil from

both fields will be needed to

offset the decline in production
from earlier discoveries. But I

would not be surprised if the

permission is granted for only

a limited period,, subject to

future reviews.

To put it'bluntly. the Govern-
ment feels it is too easy for

companies using a hired semi-

submersible to stop producing

oil once the going becomes
tough. A company which has

invested perhaps, over £10Qm.

on a fixed platform wiil-.be

more inclined to exploit reserves

for as long as possible.

Furthermore, it is argued, a

fixed platform can. cope with .

a

higher oil throughput and is

better able to accommodate gas
and water injection equipment,
facilities which may be needed
to boost field production and
fulfil the Government's .policy

on gas flaring restrictions;

Development work on rigs,

which may be made known
shortly, should overcome these
problems. Providing suitably

equipped rigs are linked to a
pipeline or offshore storage faci-

lities there should be no reason
for them to be regarded as in-

ferior production tools.

Be that as it may, the main,
reason for choosing floating sys-

tems is that they are cheaper
than fixed platforms. They are
also capable of being installed
(and thus to earn money) much
sooner. Hamilton Brothers
w’ould not have been able to
justify the development of ihe
small Argyll Field had the .Gov-

ernment insisted in 1974 on a
fixed platform being used.
Recent events have shown that
Argyll is even ‘smaller than
predicted and that recoverable
reserves may be less than 25m.
barrels.

It is' quite likely that" comT
panies involved in Argyll will
ask the Government to waive
royalty payments in order - to

prolong the production from
Argyll. As inlands Hamilton.
Brothers will find, it hard to
justify the continued exploita-

tion much beyond'; the end • of
next year or early 1979. By then
the rate of output, will have
declined to unnrnfitahle levels.

However, profitability, -will -be

helped in these years.land per-
haps beyond) if the Government
exercises its discretionary power
to hand bark rovalties—worth
12.5 per-ront. on the orurt** oil's

selling price (less distribution

costs). .

So far the Government has
received one such application,

and this was turned down. It

was submitted by the group
headed by Union Oil for the
development of the Heather
Field. In the event the con-

sortium went ahead with- the
development—but. they may be
forced to return with an
amended application.
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t Indicates programme Is

black and while.

BBC 1

6.40 a.m. Open University (UHF
only). 9.45 The Wombles. 9.50

Jackanory. 10.05 Salty. 10.25

Young Explorers. 1.15 p.m. News.
1J30 Mr. Benn. 3-45 Y Chwilotwyr.
4.18 Regional News for England
(except London). 4.20 Play School
(as BBC 2 11.00 a.m.L i'445
Champion the Wonder Horse. 5.(0

Vision On. 5.5a Magic Roundabout.
5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.
6.55 Tbe Wonderful World of

Disney.
7.40 The Liver Birds.
8.10 Miss United Kingdom 11(77.

9.00 News.
9J5 Rough Justice.

10.15 A Secret England (London
and Soutli ErtMi only).

10.45 Redonaf News.
10.46 Athletics: The World Cun.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following limes:

—

Wales—1.30-1.45 p.m. Lion a
LJwyd. 5.53-6.20 Wales To-day.
6.55 Heddiw. 7.20-7.40 Tv ndisli.

10.15 Kane on Friday. 10.45-10.4fi

News for Wales.
Scotland—5.55-6.20 p.m. Report-

ing Scotland. 10.15 Diary of a
Village. 10.45-10.46 News for

Scotland.
Northern Ireland—1.18-1.20 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-0.20

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,456

ACROSS
I Steal that which is suitable

til)

7 and 2S Bird taking fish and
chaff (6)

9 Southern central p3rt could

be 20 (5)

10 One old Spanish com found
in a farm could be a danger
signal (4-5)

11 Small worker should get it

down quickly 1 9)

12 Large limousine for a prize

(5)

"

13 High spirits coming from
relationships <7>

15 Eastern mother making
cheese (4)

18 Bet just one note (4)

20 Young game-bird sounds less

expensive (7)

23 Guiding principle right for a

governor f5 >

24 Greek god caught rodent

going for wealthy ruler (9)

26 Lubricant for wheels? i64i.»

27 One appearing io act in

Italian city (a;

28 See 7 across

29 Board accepts explanation

that may be treacherous (11)

5 Cut short a way over the rail-

way (7)

6 Add detail :« (hat which is

complicated i9i

, 7 One in position for fish <t>i

8 Comment about foreign cur-

rency 1 6

1

14 Force nine storm to change
at the cclitre i9)

16 Be merciful with .wife having
little meat (5-3 1

17 Masquerade in which ten

creep absurdly <Si .•

19 Become angry and ?u slowly

in river (7)
20 Jains together in pairs (71

21 Shopkeeper sounds fatter - - .

16 )

22 . . . and has room to lose

weight mi (side fS)

25 Frequently belonging to X
(5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3.455

DOWN
1 Helped a ship on bad tides

(Si

2 Offer support and love to

little Sarah (Si

3 Public circle u’n green (5)

4 A burden to forbear (7>

Scene Around Sis. 10.15 An
Evening at the Riverside. 10.45-

10.40 News for Northern Ireland.

EDgland--<5.55-6.2Q p.m. Look
East t Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth). 10.15-

10.45 East (Norwich) On Camera:
Midland* (Birmingham) Behind
the Strife: North (Leeds)
ft's a Knutt House; North-
East (.\e« castle) Friday North
—the Lost Kingdom: North-
West (Manchester) Breakthrough:
South (Southampton) Report
South—a Chance for To-morrow;
South-West i Plymouth) Peninsula
—Journeys Into Light; West
(Bristol) Band Call — BSDO
Encore.

BBC 2
6.40 a.m. Open University.

11.00 Play School.
5.20 Open University.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
7.03 Bellamy's Britain.
7".Q News on 2.

7.40 Gardeners' World.
R.10 Summer of "TO..

9.00 Rhythm on 2.

9-1» Horizon.
1O.20 I. Claudius.
1 M3 Late N'cv'S on 2.

1125 Closedown: Sean Barrett
reads " The Poet on the
Island “ bv Richard Murphy.

LONDON

10.00 News.
10.30 Comedy Classics.
11.00 Police 5.

11.10 Police Woman.
12.05 a.m. I'm Glad You Asked

That Question.
12J.5 Close: Michael Burrell

reads a poem by Thomas
Gray.

All (BA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
19X5 a.m. Waifns Westward. 10.40

Elephant Bor. U5S Clapperboard. UJ5
Street Somerset. US >.m. Anglia Nett'S.

535 Happy Cars. 4.00 About Aoislla.

7.00 Gambit. 10.30 Enterprise, 11-00

Mastery Mone: McMillan and Wife.
12.45 «-m. Women Who Manor.

ATV
U35 aim. A Kind of Freedom- Cham-

pion Jack Dupree. UJfl Fantastic
Vorage. 11.20 Wumlns with WllWe. U.45
Raramr Hamster's Adventures 00 (iu

tlivcibank. 120 p.m. ATV Ncuudesk.
5.15 Friday's People. 0.00 ATV Today.
18J0 Mono Premiere: Thai Certain
Smile.*' 11-3 Someth Ini Different.

BORDER
1025 a-m. Wnlklns Westward. 10.40

Salute to Glen Hiller with Ute Syd
Lawrence Orchestra. UJ5 Bvecl Somer-
set. +120 p.m. Rnpdor News." 5.15 Happy
Dava. 490 Border New*; and Lookaronnd.
1BJ0 Summerspnn. 11.00 Friday Night
Film: I Want 111131 I Want-” H2J5 a-m.
Border News Stomtiarr

CHANNEL '

n.20 p.m. Channel Lunchtime News.
5X5 Slimmer Scene. 450 Channel News.
t.10 Focus on Wildlife. ru.2> Channel
Late News. 1032 Late Nlaht Movie:
Dog And Cai." 1L50 News and Weather

in French.

GRAMPIAN
3.30 a.m. Summer SrhonL *10.15

The Saint. 11.05 This Week.
*1120 Time Io Remember. 12.00

Kathy's Quri. 12.10 p.m. Steppinz
S»nnes. 12 30 Welcome to the
Ceilidh. 1.00 Xeu's plus FT inde.s.

1.20 Meet Betty Boep. 1 JO About
Britain. 2.00 Good Afternoon. 2.23

Rjicina from Sandown. 4 15 Opera-
tion Parch. 4.45 Fanfare. 5.15

The Brady Bunch.
5.45 New?.
S.no The Virgo Connection.
6-35 Crossroads.
7.30 Winner Takes All.

7.30 The World of Pam Ayres.
8.00 Survival Special.
9.00 The Foundation.

4.25 a-m. First Thing. 10-15 Watkins
Westward 10.M Saline 10 Glenn Miller,
ms Sttecr Somerset. L2S »-m. Gram-
pian .Wws Headlines. 5X5 L'nivcnlty
OialtenKr. fc.00 Grampian Today. 43#
The Beachcombers. 7

’.SO Aair's Pany.
UL3# Police Woman. UJ0 A Diary nf

Civilisations, rollcn. ud by road report.
12.25 *.m. ReReetions.

GRANADA
U-I5 a.m. 5e«ame Street. 1LU Canada:

5 Portraits. 1JB p.m. Max. The 3,008-

Tear-Old Mouse. 5JO DndO. 5X5 Cnws-
rnads AJ» Cransd.i XcWS Headlines.
+4.05 Mr Ed. 4_» Kkk Off. MJ0 Dog
and Cat- 11-58 The Time Machine.

SCOTTISH
1C -15 *.m. Walk]os Westward. 10.40

Salute 10 Glean Miller. : 1LS Sweet
Somerset. +LS p.m. News Bead! hies and
road report- 2JM Woman Only. 5X5

Take Kerr. 5.20 Crossroads. 14)0 Waieh
This Space. 4J0 The world of Para
Aires. 7JO Gel Some In. 10J0 The
Record Makers—Freddr Cole. 1L25 Late
Call. 11JO Dan Ausiisi.

HTV
1IJ5 a.m. Walking Westward. 10.80

salute to Glenn Miller. 1L35 Sweet
SomcrsM. ljfi p.m. Report West Head-
lines. L2S Report Wak6 Headlines. 2 00
Women Only. 5.15 Slnbad Junior. 5.20
Crossroads. fc.BQ Report West. 4.15

Report Wales. 4-30 Tell He Another.
1035 Cinema Club.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except 1JB0-L25 p.m. Penawdau
Nc-yddion Y Dydd. 4.15-4.45 Taro'mlaen.
4.04-4.15 Y Dydd.
HTV Wort—An HTV General Service

except UD-LM p.m. Report West. 4.15-

4J0 Report Wert'

SOUTHERN
18-15 a-m. Walking Westward. U-40

Salute to Glenn Miller. 11-35 Sweet
Somerset. 1-20 p.m. Southern Newt. 2J0
Women Only. 5J0 Weekend. 5J0 Cross-
roads. 4.00 Day By Das- /Channels 6. tt.

37. 43. 55 and Mi. I.N Scene South East
/Channels in. 43. 64 and 66 onlyt. 4-30

The FOHiere. 18J8 - The Third Secret."
rtarrtnc Stephen Boyd. 12-25 *-tn.

Southern News Extra.

TYNE TEES
9J5 a.m. North East News Headlines

followed by StartinB Point. 10J5 Walkme
Westward. 10.40 Sal uic to Glenn Milter
uilh the Syd Lawrence Orchestra. UJ5
Sweet Somerset. L20 p.m. North East
News and Lookaround. 5J5 Mr. and Mrs.
4.40 Northern Life. 19JO Sportsflmc.
11.45 The Friday Nlrtu Film: "The
Heroin Gang." 12.40 a-m, Open Bible.

ULSTER
10.15 n.m. Salute Io Glenn Miller. U.05

Gambit. UJ5 Sweet Swim root. 1-20 p.m.
Lunchtime. 4JJ Ulster New* Headlines.
5.15 The KHnisiOnes. 4.40 Ulster Tcl«

vision New". 4.05 Croasruarf". 430
Reports. 4J0 Police Sit. 10.30 Frlrtar
Nfabi with the Rev. John Dobcny. CC.
srrahanc. 11.35 Friday Film Murder
ou Flight 302." 12.15 «.m. Bed lime.

WESTWARD
11-15 a.m. Watkins Westward. 14.40

Wmnms with Wfflnr. 1135 .Arthur. 11JS
Stvcci Somerset. 1234 p.m. Gns Honey

-

bun’s Bintutifx. l.ro livariranf iVon
He ad Vines. 5.15 Summer Scene. 4JO
Westward Durr and Sports Desk. 1034
Westward Late News. Uj.lQ t.ate Movie

;

"Dos and Cat." 130 Faith For Life.

YORKSHIRE
10.15 a.m. Friends of Man. 10.40 Shippy.

U.05 Treasure Island. U-S5 PeUx The
Cat. 1-20 p.m. Calendar News. 5.15

Calendar Sport. MM Calendar rEmley
Uoor and Belmont editions). 1030 Moon
Movies. ILOo The Friday Night Film:

Duffy."

breaking off a small- portion nf

the steel supporting structure.

Although the platform is safe, big fields. But t^s mea

certainly able to stand up to say. Forties and Brent \

the worst waves and weather in be replaced wi

its present condition, it must be
J

f®w smaller fields if o

strengthened ; before further t0 °e "
equipment is installed. worth remembering that

production should begr.

Heather could demonstrate cline by the end of 1980

the economic precariousness of Eventually Britain may
developing a small field with develop as many as 100

expensive, fixed equipment. If the North Sea to keep-
rhe Government is keen to see estic oil flowing.

TENNIS BY JOHN BARRETT IN NEW YC

Evert hits top form

RADIO 1
S47m

(5) Sicraopbonic broadcast 247m.
b.00 ajn. .vs Radio i. 1M2 *Jorl

l-rrtmnnds 4.00 Tony Blackburn. U-M
R.1 Sfi-tvar wirh ih. Radln i Roadshow
ironi K,-vu:rk 1230 p.m. Ncwsbtat.
12.45 Smion r..ii-«. 2-02 David HamlJion
S> latso on VHI-*. 430 li’s Dl.T CIFT

inductms 5J0 Ncwshcsi. 7.M Free Spin
• loins Radio 2*. 10.02 .Inhu Pi-i-I >5>

• alio on VHP*. 12-00-L42 a.m. As
Radio Z.

RADIO 2 1.399"* and V1IF

4.00 a.m. .\>w4 Summary. 4.02 Colin

Bitty -Si. incluarac 435 Pauw lor

Tlunuh- 7.02 Ti-rrr Wosan *5> Including
237 R.1CIUL- RuUutin. 4A5 Pauv. for

TSousht. 5.02-1130 Pt-fi: Murray's Open
Rflim < i • :n>.ludtnc MJ4 WiRBont-ry'
tt'.ilk. 1133 Jimmy Younn ‘S’. 1-54 p.m.
Pt'-Tv Desk. L55 Cnod Listening cVHF >.

2.02 p.ivid Hamilton £» as Radio l.

but including on »0i:H7. only (also IW
kjlr SrotLnd' 2.45 .rad 3.45 Sports Deok.
430 V^aiwHur'’ Walt*. 4.45 Sporra Desk.
4L50 j.-jir Dunn i Si. mriiirtinc 5.05 Soorta
rusk and 4.D2 Cravv-Channet Motorlns
Ininrraucnn. 4.45 Spnrts Desk. 7-02 Free
<nm 7.10 Spnrts Desk. 7j3 Twcnty-Frre
Wer-- hits «f Fran) Sinatra > Si

.

S.42

.le'in Fns L'ondccic ihe rrc Radio nrch-
is> 04)2 Frldav Nichi Is Maw

Nisrht *5». 1032 Snnnv Desk I'SOAkflg

nnlT, ^iso 11-MkJIz S-.-oiland. VHF joins
Radio !•. 10.07 Take Your Partners
•2W*H* only. ,ilaO 14S41:H? Scotland. VHF
wins R.idiO i>. 11-02 Sports Desk iJOO

kHi only, also I4S4UH* Scmtand. VHF
wun* psf'm j. 11.15 Kdlnhurah IT
.CftBBHs ur.y. .vkw 14MBH2 Seal land VHF
Ui'iw Rrlin ! 12DO News. 17 .04-

102 a.m. L* n Jackson with The Laic
Shw
RADIO '3

Stereo &• \*HF

(0) Quadraphonic broadcast

; Medium Wave only
16 5$ a.m.* KY a’her. 7,00 New' 7-05

"•—nilre •'«•. LW .*>-•.«, *.4S Mnrninx
Con-.in *S' News 9-05 This week *

Composer: Jo&qmn Des Prc* '5». 4-0
Kcmrnih LojgMon orpan redUi iS'. 10.1*

to Short iraJki. ' 10.20 BBC Concert
Orcboictra tgi, 1130 BeoU>4VCn. Ravel
and Rawsthornt piano reettst 'S'-
1230 p.m. Midday Canc-rt. part 1 -Si.

1.00 News. US Playbill iSi. T-* l'nn«?n.
nan -’ *S,. US ijipland and aJsrtion
nun- and piano n-cital fS)- 2-45 Klnp s

Lynn F<!siiy»| 1B7S. part: 1 'S'- ***
IniL-rral Rend, dr 2A6 Concert, pari 2.

4.25 Hisiorlc Performance 4P Record 4.45

The Coraplci" Mmii’-Miittr iSi. ts.fi
Homeward Bound Ifc.05 »w «. 14.10

Homeward Bound ieooiiouM]i. W-Xl Life-
lines- Leisure and R-creatUm. 7JO Proms
»*. pan i: Banok. Dvorak fS and Qi
130 The ifvih nr Lnd Incaniaie naJk
hv D nni Id Mar-K mnon i. 154 Prom* 77
parr 2. tisji, .lanitvir ,S and Oi." *-4d
A Journey hy Train iSi 14,20 Thr Sonus
Of Peter Warlnvk »*.. 1L2HJ30 New.

Rtidi* 3 VHF inly—4.00*7 .44 «.m. and
5.45-7J0 p.nt. Open Unlversfnr-

RADIO 4
434m. 330m, 2*3m and \TIF

435 a.m. x.-n-v 437 Farming Today.
fc-35 i;c to :hc hour. 432 rvHFi Rcetooyt
News. 7.00 News. 734 Today. 7.H
l-p io Ihe hour icominuedl. 752 iVHF'i
R-.-tdonaJ Nwa. i.oq .\ewi. J.io Today
IncludioE nm-s headlines, weather, papero.
soon. 1.45 Tm-nu years a-crowiog. 4.0o
News. 455 Voice of ihe people. 1454
News. u.05 ChecKpmnt. M-3t DallF
Rcni« 10^ Morning Siory. UJi
News, u.05 The Saint of Dewrei. U-50
Sn this is sb<jvbuiiiK55.

. . . 12.00 News.
12312 p.m. you a„d your*. 1-^ He's a

wonderful uifo. w? sc (Veaihor. im»-
ararame news, vus <.-«cep( London and
5Ei Rry.lonnl News, uo The World at
one. L54 The Archers. 1-** Woman's
Hour Ironi Alandicsicr. indudiiiR 2.40-352
News. 2.45 Listen with Uothtt. 3.00

News. 355 (hcroooo Theatre. <54
\c\vs. 4,05 The Motor Bandits. «JS
story Time. 5.40 pm . Reports. S.w
Serendlnfn- «fii tc tc weather, prn-
grunme news ivhfi Raotan^t neves. 4.0#

News including Fmam-lat Report. 430
Coin* Places. 7.40 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 73# Pick of the we,* iS». 430
’Verst? ana i|mru« LX Mcdl>-al world.
4.15 Lcncr from America. 430 Kale id

0

-

sl-o».< ai Hi.. Eillnburjih Fesiival. 4J4
Weather 10.00 The World Tnnluju. 1030
Th*’ Jason K* plans lion. 1935 Mr Drlizht.
1150 A Book ai Fed 1 1 me. U.1S The Kln.ra-

dal World Tornghi. U30 [Tndlnrt. 1145
News.

BBC Radio London
206m and 94.0 VHF

150 a.m. As Radio 1 434 Rush Ilnur.
4.04 London Live. 12.03 Jenny Thompson
and Diana Rm wvh In Town 12.43 p.m.
Call In. including 150 Lonrinn News
Desk. 2.03 2M Showcase. 4.B3 Horae
Ron. Inc lorilrur London News Desk. 430
London Neva Dei*. 435 Good Flrhing
750 David Kremcr with Juke Hens .lire.

730 Jenny Thompcon an>( Diana Rice
wilh lb Town <is ll.m a.m.'. IJO Black
Londoners. 1250-CIom As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
261m and 97.3 VHF

544 *.m. Mnnnnc Music. 4.00 "A-M.”
—hreaklaswltnc shots. 1450 Brian H«y«
ahow. 12.45 p.m. MIddaj Report with
Alan Clark 130 LBC's after-lunch

special wlih Tricla Ingrams and Vivian
White. S45 Ari-.-rnoon Report. 530 Nn«-
brrak. 150 Muiilc In Stereo. 450
,\j£hiline. 150430 a.m. NHfltcwalcti>>

nmi-s every half-hpur 1 through the nlaht.

Capital Radio
1B4m and 95.8 VHP

LOO a.m. Graham Dene's BreakIasi
Show. 450 Michael As pci. 12.40 Dare
L'unh with Cash on Delivery. 950 k.m.
Roger Scott with his Three (''clock TRnll.
750 Lord Georpe-Brown with his Capital
(Mmmemary. 730 Headline Uvp debain:

(VTiCM the Truth tics. 4.00 Nicky Horne's

rook pwpramme. 1150 P' airport Con-
vention Concert and Mike Allen's Laic
Show 2.00 a.m. Simon Booker's Lonrinn
Lmx xmenutannai.

NEW YORK produced one of
those hot sweltering mornings
for ladies day at the 1977 U.S.
Open Championships being
played for the last time, perhaps,
at rbe West Side Tennis Club
at Forest Hills.

But it was tbe trans-sexual
left-hander Renee Rithards who
was the ceatre of attention being
surrounded by a crowd of photo-
graphers even a before the start
f her first round match against
Britain's Wimbledon champion,
Virginia Wade.

The day began traditionally
with the appearance on the
stadium court of Chris Evert, the
winner here for the past two
years and overwhelming favour-
ite once again. Settling at once
into the faniUior deadly rhythm.
Miss Evert demolished as good a

player as Sbaron Walsh. 6—0.
6—1. in a mere 41 minutes.

It was all there once again,
the line clinging drives, tbe drop
shots that either died or opened
the court up for a winning pa**
ami. most significantly, the much
improved service. Miss Evert
projected 91 per cent, of her first
serves into the court which is

high by any standards.
The first session of night play

under floodlights on Wednesday,
saw the reappearance of the 1974
finalist Ken Rosewall. The. little

Australian, now 42, played the
last match here on grass when
he was annihilated by a rampant
Jimmy Connors. On this first

visit to his favourite clay-court
surface, he was timing the ball
as well as ever and although
perhaps his court coverage was
not as fast as usual, his total
command of the situation re-
sulted in a 6—0. 6—4 win against
Tim Gullikson. the right-handed
of the Wisconsin twins.

Point lost

The second of Wednesday's
night matches involved two of
America's best youngsters

—

John McEnroe of Douglaston. a
New York suburb, and Eliot
Teltscber. of California.

As a surprise Wimbledon
semi-finalist this year McEnroe
wag expected to win easily, and
be did 6—-1. 6—3. But not be-
fore he had experienced the
loss of a point for undue delay
under the new point penalty
system that is in operation here
for the first time. Clearly
though, this attempt to bring
much needed order to the
court will experience same
teething troubles, for Teltscher,
chose to hit his next return de-
liberately into the net, appar-

ently not agreeing v

upmpire's treatment
opponent

' Yesterday, also saw tl

to action -of last year

finalist, the champion
Connors, add the nr
Bjorn Borg. Both h-.

allowed one --day reat-dUeT

juries sustained on the pf

coart Gubhouse- runuv
gested that' lie Connotr
was a less serious afflirti*

the Borg shoulder and

among tbe Press -'ebrp.jw

cither as the. potential wnr

the annual sweepstakes

adds spice to the occasif®

Many chose Manner .Of
-

the Spanish left-ha trier.'

likely winner - «ri.. -« r

played his first Tnatdy/^
after being allowed
recover from
beating Eddie Dibbs i&m
of the U.S. Pro

rCMg
in Boston that was
Tuesday because of ra®--.:

Those who saw
at the quick recovers

Orantes has made7
;'.?

elbow operation
at the estf/of 'HiQfc
pinched nerve:
some players,
suggested that
result they ShoitidSq

dpt for an qi

> ’
,

: .
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RACING BY DOMINIC

Lady Lindsay looks safe
LN SPITE of the presence of a
couple of Clive Brittain-trained
runners at Sandown, Edward
Hide has opted for the compara-
tively minor meeting at Thirsk.
I believe the tip could be worth
taking.
The Malton-baeed jockey has

collected several likely looking
mounts at the North Yorkshire
track, where his best chance
could lie with the Newmarket-
trained. American-bred and
Australian-owned Lady Lindsav.
This Ack Ack filly trained by

William Has tings-Bass for
Australia's leading breeder, Mr.
Colin Hayes, owner of the Lind-
say Park stud, South Australia
created a highly favourable im-
pression on her debut at Ascot
when finishing a close fourth
behind Plant At Dusk in ;he
Virginia Water Stakes.
Lady Lindsay again impressed

when occupying the same posi-
tion in a division of Newbury's
bpanholt Stakes on Hungcrford
Stake* Day. In that race she

,aken °rtrd pbee
behind Court Barns and the sub-
sequent Chepstow winner. River
Cal

.

had she not been almost
pulled up hy Ron Hutchinson
close in home.

With tbe benefit of those twr»

runs behind her. Lady Lindsay,
who will be at her most formid-
able over to-day's minimum trip
-in Division I of the Abbey Lands
Maiden Stakes, should win easily.

! :r»
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SANDOWN

2.00—

Overlook

2.30—

Sl Ttfrramar
3-00—English Harbour*

3.30—

Referendam

4.00—

Bluffer

4.35—Fawn**

CHESTER
-Amanco2-1

2.4a—Jade Dancer
4J5—Kuwaiti

4.45—April Days

thirsk
2.30r-Bn»
3.00^-GestieuIa te

4.00—The Garden
4 .30—Lady Lindsay**1*

will be relying Mi
sive Bolak. • - >

Although tbis Bold

claims to consideratio;

ignored, 1 rather dpi^,
can deal with- Ian .*

English Harbour and;:®

Price-trained "Wahea- ;

The first named, wh^ -

by the Queen, gave Les#
a smooth ride wh«£j,^
away with Newbury’O^*

.

Yattendon Stakes. Ww
previous run resulted;®

"

manlike success atWW
May.

In what promise*
Informative race for-taw^
furlong event, "whi^- -'*ij

:

sponsored by 'SuterflWv^,

with English Harto®^A;
already being talked

contejft of nett yOar«22‘
Piggott, resuming a*

- &

A year ago Peter Walwyn and
Pa
Lf

dd
iP^anded a P^cularly

substandard running or San-
down's Interera ft Solario Stakes
with Aygermos. Tbis time they

ship with the royal. ™
son of Mill ReeL-W? ;

another good prOSp«5
form of the Harry Wref.
Overlook.
This brown colt W*'.

Derby, winner. Royal

of that smart Relko^ x
foot, goes fof
Malden Stakes lb whMflv

move for ' Zeleoko ® -

noted.
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L'ikjss than the burden nf having lo speak a .straight line of the film's naira- So that •Thi* <.>Liicr Cinema must
of the joct fureisn language. (The film was live — when Adele is so tin- look lor donors in. .-».« u were,
her father's shot in two versions. English pressed by a musii'-hail hypno- the private sceLor. There- may he

: ««rcra*Dy met and french, and London is sec- list that she goes backstage to
lhuj!C w |,0 ar .. Rll . enthusiaalic -

' with a ’min'*
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SSii” Pbys the pari with a dazed and her passion - but elsewhere the juwws-th*
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in reoimen* vales' Truffaut's decision to turn keep its heroine occupied fur 90 right In say v \\.,<
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.„u dp not

virtual one- minutes: mostly deciding in let
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Flower Far. Dance

Triiff.mt >Dlo disbevelraeot and delirium intellisence. There is always, t

l run juI . . . . , ... susoect too much identification were it »i

fAdjani. and the preihctabtbty of a Vic
Truffaut and his char- cinema s

V.II0 fl WU

Korean Dance Company
CRISP

who seems unable to find any hers's splendid •'icunieniarv on l

It is a seresc. ingratiatiog accompaniment ;o these nuiu- Miss Kim Dong Act and a
evening with she Korean bers is by n„ means loo drummer, who acts as chorus.
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manner. brilliant eye Iamen: and inree techerftuf „wn k. who has
enterprise— it is the only Cinema ' ‘

'
i' i ' . ^ The ^anee numbers call for Jadie^ who s,n" while aceom- lne,i I0 plIV her favours with a

in London with a. regular com- absolute prc-eis.on. and receive panying themselves upon vast necklace of wood beads, in
miunern to screening the work inai "

- i 1^7.. ;
il- In ^ ^<--or. Dance the Korean zithcri. Very beautiful favour of a youth who proffers

of independent British film- *“™ wwiL’ : girls seem drifting: Korean is u 50|o on the Dae Geum, ready cash. There is also the
makers—to sink, ifor lack of sup- ,_L.

or
.

I

sylphidcs: the celebrated whose tone lies between that of appearance of a Dougal from
Flourer Fan Dance is rather like a cor anglais acd flute, with rich The JWapic f?oundaboitr, pretend-
w-atchinc; those paper flowers and extraordinary nuances of ing quite inadequately that he
Lhat unfold and blossom under timbre. And remarkably in- is a Korean lion—and how can
water, so prettily do the fans tTiguing, a section from a folk one resist a show that includes
unfurl and move. Tne musical drama for vocalist (the vivid anythins as important as that?
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port from potential donors. The andvaned cinc.tia in thia country

Other Cinema opened last is allowed to languish or

autumn after a fund-raising die from lac., or support,

campaign to finance their newly- There is another opportunity’

built premises just off the to back Britain this month; one
Tottenham Court BoarL They provided by the National Film
opened without clearing all their Theatre. A four-week season of

debts, but they and their sup- films assembled under the head-
porters trusted to a successful jng of “ British Realism ” corn-

first year at the box office to mences on Sunday, and follows

alleviate that burden. The sue- that Croat Tradition in our native

r .
. cessful first year did not cinema from the social documen-

ts x .
'

j
materialise. And although taries of the 1930s, via the Free

.iw -j' .>' 1 attendances have been improv- Cinema movement of the '50s, to

ing, a poor opening period has the work of the "New IVave"
left them after ten months with directors of the last decade:
the urgent need to find £25.000. Richardson. Reisz, Schlesinger,

The British Film Institute

which contributed generously

the original fund, says that

does not have the money
present to offer further support, policy.

r-V

Jeannetta Cochrane

England England
by MICHAEL COVENEY

The Erst thin? to be said social narrative, but a sustained I suspect lhat only in so oblique
about this rock musical fantasy hymn to Jake's psychopathic a dramatic form as this —
about the Kray twins is that it paranoia that is continually abrasive scenes oF symbolism.
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For 'Wednesday's Prom .tie '^XMMes, but much also against

3BC generously . a m^tingjjt.sound.; like a conven-

nighty host from §innlnghi^' i<‘fiiaL :
oratorio’

o give Thu DainnatimoJ Fuiort

>f Berlioz—the.
:

City

naL oratorio. The chorus,

, _ mucb trouble bad been
'taken' over the French words,
was . more dependable than

if Ye'H:ca;' i-^narkable thaa The.’
•t to ‘^aiusic took, a'Jong timetoSgnlte. *n

J
li. fina;-: rr: ^Kenneth Bowen’s Ff^f was 18, John Eho : Cairdia

pa
Cardiner

with the 'Monteverdi Cbnir and
two French

forgotten ilesse des
AndrC Campra

the Chapel Royal
in the early part

, _„ rr . century) and the

5 -.-r V’//*ras ricbly ^sartftfSc'Tbu7
r
rome- familiar, much-loved one of

Pr imes' jerky

^

should Campra’s Mass, which

7,. ra» y*3aave . been- smooth, ; -Sandra shares with Faur6 a gentle,

'V ^Brawne. resigned view of death, .was

[-j ->iud will, Whjore/^ ^hen Y'S
,rU' i^urrecting as a luxury

, jjpins her-tone. agfr'inorg calmly,. hot as a necessity. It was
r icc'ess impiilslvelift "3olui Rawns- lovin^y done with a dulcet tone-

“;ey's Brainder-w,

dS:tiijt*le. quality . not often heard front

Sunderland. Museum and Art Gallery

Ayrton’s dramatic failure
by WILLIAM PACKER

of die-hards ’arid projecting Jhu, in other words, is the music — could the essential

with astringency. flair and much deviant, and his wife's suicide as nature of the criminal twins as

skill an eerie tale of brotherly the suspected squealers come a species be investigated,

hate dominated bv the strange under pressure is the impulse Brian Hall as Jim proves an
image of a furry falcon that behind a final, chilling tableau excellently cool foil to Mr.
implicates a suffocating mother, °f reunion in the prison cell. Hoskins and there are precisely

the chinless Earl of Hainault
,
DW Hughes's production, to etched contributions from

and his gambling wife, an in- be sure, could have made better Pamela Cundell as Mum
gratiatinsf priest and a male tart u$e of the vast stage area that (initially introduced as a merry
in velvet and feather boa. invades the stalls : only Bob Fat Lady) and Hugh Fraser as

All punters in search of a Hoskins, small, squat and the languid Essex aristocrat. The
detailed account of the Krays’ ihuggishly cuddly seems aware band, under the musical direc-

career may be immediately of the space to be tamed. .Jake lion of James Williams, is out-
referred to John Pearsons ex- is the show's equivalent of the standing, and the design, volup

bv doi
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UMBLESS.

Wecome from both world waisu-

Wc come from Kenya. Malay a.

.
Aden,Cyprus . .. and from Ulster..--

Tram keeping the peace no tea
.

4han from war we limbless lookto:

yon for help.

;
• And yon can help, by bcipi n?
burAssoaation.BLESM.\<ilie

f

British Limbless Ex-Service Men S,

.Association) looks after tlw

limbless from all the Sen ives.

It helps.'with ad^ce and .

t encouragement, to overcome ine

shock of losing arms, or legs, or an

eye. Jt sees that red-tape docs not v=

stand in the way of the right .:

'

ent/tleroent to pension. And. for

severejyhandicapped and the

elderly, iiprorides Rcsidenjrul

Homeswhere ihey_ can livein

peace and dignity.'

HdpBIESMA, please.Wc

meed money desperately.And, we..;

promise you,mot a penny ot-itwu*

be wasted.

English
fifties

scene %#& ku«id» w-~— — > •-* —— — — - — ,

Ayrton must be one of the best- accounts for the critical preju- thinking that great subjects

known, . and among the most dice against it. But when we make -great art.

representative figures. Certainly look at the few works that do Michael Ayrton’s tragedy was
he made a name for himself not hang from literary or mytbo- that he was in love with the

very early in his career. Ayr- logical pegs, we see that they idea of being an artist, and not

ton spread, bis lively- erudition are technically suspect. The with his art itself, which led him
over several fields, as writeT. jour- early landscapes and still-lifes to miss the whole point. Ho
nalist and broadcaster: be was a bear an open debt to Nash, sincerely thought that his work
notable Brains^ Trustee in those Sutherland -and to John Mintor, was important—os secretly, who
last great days of the wireless, without matching their accom- does not? — but lacked fatally

And because he said he was an plishment: the paintings are the inherent humility to distrust

artist and was evidently a very over-stated and theatrical. And the quality of his performance,
clever young man, we. wbo as a the drawings throughout the We learn that be was impatient
nation are inclined to distrust portrait studies, especially, are at art school, and the deficiency

our own judgment In purely strong on presence and confi- shows. And so relying on talent

visual matters, were prepared to dence of execution, but less alone, he kept on, in the

take him at his ward. Besides, so on unself-conscious, simple obstinate belief that he was right

what Ayrton was doing was at draughtmanship. Mannerism, and everyone else wrong. The
least accessible to the layman, affectation and uncritical self- work shows little imaginative de-

full of literary reference and confidence infect even the most velopment from start to finish,

obvious -symbolism: one could straightforward things. variation taking the place of real

see exactly what was going on. When we come to the grow th: and formal interests, for
He was thus encouraged in his great transcendental themes, lack of tread, are undistinguisb-
ambition. Tor he was desperate Orpheus or SL Anthony in the able. The great bronze figures

to succeed and he remembered earlier period, and then Daedalus in the garden, their posturiog
as a great painter and sculptor. and Icarus, the Minotaur and the faintly comical, are memorials to

He worked extremely hard at Mazes, where the constraints of energy and honest ambition, but
it; the sheer effort is manifest in objectivity arc altogether re- not. I am afraid, to unrecognised
eyery piece in this interesting moved, having teetered on the genius.

,
exhibition. But that he failed, brink, he falls repeatedly into This exhibition is the larger

. whether be accepted as much the pit of bathos. The literary proportion of that organised and
“"himself, is equallyclear. He died subject-matter, so self-important, originally shown by the Birming-

suddenly late in 1975, a saddened ^ universal in application, is ham Art Gallery. It then went
and perhaps embittered man, for demonstrably jirtle more than a to Colchester and is in Sunder-
by then his work was receiving sxuojte screen, put down to cover land until October,
little critical attention, and be
must have known himself to be
an isolated, peripheral figure.

Talent and promise had let him
down.
But the myth persists to some

extent, the romantic image .of

the artist, alone, unrecognised,
cast out into the wilderness. It

makes an attractive and sympa-
thetic picture that still has the

power to seduce people to say
such things -as appear in the
catalogue and. publicity .material
to this show: “Since his death,

Ayrton has become recognised as

an artist of national importance.”

and “The Archilochos suite

finally established Michael
Ayrton’s position as one of the
leading etchers active in Eng-
land since the War"; simply not
true, unfortunately, and wishing
will not make it so. He deserves
-his memorial exhibition, but it

demonstrates emphatically and
finally bis limitations.

Again it is claimed in the

catalogue that somehow "the
Romantic, conception of the

,/'r
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Philharmonia renamed

pre
Concerto for Orchestra. A.T.

As from yesterday the NewViolin Concerto; and the British

Philharmonia Orchestra has premiere of Raymond Preuiru s

’changed Its name back to the

Philharmonia Orchestra, its title

when founded by Walter Legge
in 1945. It added {be prefix in

£$84 when Legge departed- and
EMI took over the -orchestra,
-which has always been associated
with recordings.

‘Breezeblock Park*

for the Mermaid
A new comedy written by Willy

;‘4ji..the I97(PT7 season the Phil* Russell (who wrote John. PauL
harmonia claims the biggest George Ringo .

,

. and Bert) is to

swbisfM any London orchestra 0pen at The Mermaid Theatre on

Monday. September 12. Title
ins season it is platuung the first . ,

performance of a new symphony
Breezebk** ^ 1*ad ro,es

bST -Peter ifiifwell
:
Davies, con- are to be played by Wendy Craig,

ducted by Simon Rattle: a second Norman Rossington, Eileen
performance; of puvld Blake’s Keon ally and Ken Jones.

Amoco sponsors Scottish

Opera
.
performances

in Aberdeen
Amoco, the first company to

strike oil in Scottish waters and
one of the first to set up a

permanent exploration and pro-

duction base in Aberdeen, is to

give £5.000 - to sponsor Scottish

Opera’s performances of The
Marriage of Figaro in the week
of September 13 in Aberdeen.

There had been fears thal

without • commercial support
Scottish Opera’s traditional

autumn visit to Aberdeen might
have been cancelled this year.

RefineriaDominicana
deFstroleo,SA
requestforoffersforthesupplyof

refineryfeedstock(reconstitutedcrude)

Jn accordance with the terms and conditions of ihe Refinery

Agreement dated November 7th 1969, between, the Government ofthe

Dominican Republic and Shell International Petroleum Company,Ltd.,

Refineria Dominicana de Petroleo, S.A. is seeking offers from ’bona fide’

suppliers for the following volumes of reconstituted crude oil, to be

delivered in liftings ofnot lessthan 500,000 and not higher than 530.000

barrels each, to the refinery’s single buoy mooring at Nizao, Provincia

Peravia. Dominican Republic, at C and F prices.

January/December 1978: 11,000,000 barrels

Jannary/December 1979: 11,000,000 barrels

All quantities to be plus orminus 10 percent at buyer’s option. Supply

contract would be firm for two years from January 1, 1978, subject to

renegotiation for subsequent two-year periods. To avoid the production

of surplus products it is expected that the refinery feedstock will be a

mixture ofcrudeand distillates made by the supplier.

In connection with this proposed supply,a ‘bona fide' supplier must:

A. Own a source of erode oil from which it can prodace a suitable

refinery feedstock as required by Refineria Dominicana de

Petroleo, S.A.

B. Own a refinery with facilities capable of producing, supplying and

blendingthe components necessary toproride the flexibility ofrefinery'

feedstock quality required by the refinery. .

Offers can bemade directly by‘bona fide’ suppliers or placed through

recognized brokers ofsound repute, duly authorized by the ‘bona fide’

suppliers,who must be willingto post guarantees.

The supplier should accept the conditions prescribed in articles 12

(B)and 15 ofthe refineryagreement (official GazetteNo. 9172,iesolution

No. 533).

Interested parties requiring further information regarding the terms

and conditions governing the proposed supply of refinery feedstock

should apply to the address given below before September 16
, 1977.

• Offers should be in this office not later than October 8, 1977, in sealed

envelopes, with the following inscription:

Supply offeedstock Sr. Enrique A. H enriqnez

President ofBoard ofDirectors, RefineriaDominicanade Petroleo, SA.
Apartado 1439, Santo Domingo, DJV. Republics Dominicana.

Requests for the additional information as well as the offers must be

acompanied by a certified check forRD PESOS1,000,00 or its equivalent

in. convertible currency, payable -to Refineria Dominicana- de
Petroleo,S.A.

.«?
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Poll shows Major U.S. textile
ignorance ,

of energy company convicted

; An indication that only .IS J in unionisation case
cent, of the American people be-

«r STEWART FLEMMG NEW YORK. S.pL 1
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writes John Wyles in New York I

described as the worst labour order prohibiting surveillance of

^mon* other things the poll re- 1 reJ3 Sons law violator in the U.S., employees’ activity in response

veals 'an astonishinc level of ! ^e giant J- F- Stevens textile to union organisation."

ignorance of the United States' in- -corporation. was convicted of The Appeals Court also said

creasinc dependency on imported contempt of court in Manhattan that. “ the pattern of using

oil. One third of the 1,463 people yesterday and denounced by the minor or non-existent rules to

interviewed by telephone from
|
judges for failing to “abide by harrass union organisers is

coast to coast thought that the, the law of tbe land.” unmistakable.” !

U.S. produced ail of the nil it re-; ttevens i s .*,« SReon(j laraert: It found tbe company in con- 1

quires, while 19 per cent, could not :

, manufacturer in the U.S tempt oF court JFor a second time
say. Less than half knew that «*

i Sh ^ failing to comply with the

HJ, ‘S
p
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d

cem
d
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h
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• Mos't ^tional Labour Relations Act.

percentage points of stating whatjPla nt s are in southern U.S. states
court decrees *00

1

™“ cne ft.. abroad

Conducted by. the New \ork
j traditiona [ jndustriai areas of the 3? violations. Its

Times and CBb News, the poll i north violations have been described
would seem to indicate that the( w as massive. cynical and
President still has his work cutj * ®

.
*2™ StS. #* Aasrantly contemptuous," the

.out to raise the senernl level of union? have been attempting to Court added,
awareness of the energy situation organise the company, and dur-

It said it wafi coas,deriog a
and to convince the American ing that period Stevens has been

propOSe(i of S120 000 for
people to make some necessary cited la times for violations pf Mv futllie ?ioiatioa and an
sacrifices. Some 66 per cent, of labour law and has paid over additional S3 000 fine for each

SurTTss, £ sis
,

sM
an£s4

n
h
sysys

s&'sX'G? "** “d for unw”

• It remains to be seen whether! in 1974 the company paid jn their attempt to widen union
this popular reluctance to share S150.000 in an out of court settle- membership in the south, a fcev
the President's analysis on energy men t 0 f a suit over the bugging objective of the American
I ranslates itself into a serious pou -

1

of South Carolina motel Federation of Labour and Con-
iical problem when the senate

. r001VK used as headquarters for gress of Industrial Organisations
•starts consideration of Mr carters an orgaQising drive at two of lie (AFL-CIOl. labour's umbrella
energy package next month. company's textile mills. organisation.

The Appeals Court ruling yes- Proposed amendments to
. terday arises from the bitter labour laws put forward by iho

JrUPrtO KlCO V0l6 battle between the company and Carter Administration, while not

THu i;c U.,1I ..nnt'nii e tn :
lhe lextile union ovcr attempts going as Far as union leaders

iv,l i:ni?Sri%aTinns :t0 organise its plants. Among would like, would streamline
mainta.n that the United Nations;®^

1. things the court found union representation procedures
fines not have j^urisdiction over ^at the electronic surveillance and makp legal delays mom
Puerto Rico, if the U.A. d.coloni-

,

0f a motel room ,n jgyg by mari_ difTiculL and violations mote
.sation committee votes this week, agement perSonoel "was a costly
- to declare the U.S. common- *•

. wealth a colony, administration]
- sources said here. UPI reports

i

from Washington. The so called T~w , • m n> « • P

ar;; & Pertamina s former chief
yesterday and its chairman, Mr. • hti/^ . •
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Pertamina’s former chief

avoids SEC prosecution

Jet engine explodes
AN ENGINE on a Trans-World
Airlines Boeing 747 carrying 222
passengers to Rome exploded

j

shortly after takeoff front New
York's Kennedy Airport early!

yesterday showering pieces ofj

metal on to homes below, an;
airline spokesman said. Reuter;
reports from New York. No-onc;
was injured and the aircraft re-

turned safely to the airport, the!

spokesman said.

U.S.-Cuba links

The U.S. diplomatic mission to I

Cuba formally opened yesterday;
with a low-key ceremony in!

another step on the road towards!
normal relations between the!
Iwo countries. Reuter reports

from Havana. For the first time:
in 16 years the two nations now.
have formal diplomatic relations,

through missions in each other's
j

capital. A Cuban mission opened
in Washington yesterday. I

BY JOHN WYLES

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL Ibnu
Sutowo, the former chief execu-
tive of Pertamina. the Indonesian
state oil company, has avoided
prosecution for fraud by consent-
ing to Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) charges that
he defrauded 34 American and
foreign companies of Sl.lm.
which he used to operate a New
York restaurant.
The consent procedure does

not necessarily involve an admis-
sion of guilt but it does free 'he
respondent from further legal

proceedings.
Pertamina was itself linked to

tbe original SEC charges and
consented in June tn a federal
court order barring future
violations of U.S. securities laws
—the first time a foreign govern-
ment agency has consented 'o

such an order.

The changes originate from a

restaurant venture launched uy
Sutowo in which he was alleged

to have “ coerced " 54 U.S. 'ind

foreign companies to make an
investment. Au the investors

were either "doing business
with, or negotiatin'? to establish

business relationships . . . with

NEW YORK. Sept 1.

Pertamina,” the SEC claimed.
Lieutenant General Sutowo is

reportedly under house arrest
in Jakarta and three weeks ago
Pertamina settled the most im-
portant outstanding legacies
of his stewardship by
reaching an agreement with Mr. 1

Bruce Rappaport, tbe Swiss-,
based banker and shipping'
entrepreneur, which wiped out
more than S1.5bn. of contingent
liabilities on 13 oil tanker
charter contracts.

Tanker commitments' entered
into by Sutowo brought Perta-
mina to the brink of bankruptcy
early last year and tbe settle-
ment with Mr. Rappaport leaves
outstanding liabilities of just
S470m. to be renegotiated.

Mr. Rappaport had launched

'

a string or world wide court
i

actioas m an attempt to secure
his position against Pertamina
but finally settled for 9150m.
payable without interest in four
instalments between now and
1980. In return he surrendered
promissory notes totalling
SlJ266bn. which had' been issued
by Sutowo.

, j

Wholesale

prices

up 0.1%
in August
By Jurek Martin

WASHINGTON. Sept. 1-

U.S. wholesale price rose last

month try a tiny 0.1 per cent-,

again largely because of lower
farm prices. This fractional

increase follows two months of
declines—of 0.1 per cent, in

July and Q.7 per cent, in June
—and presages continued eas-

ing of inflationary pressures
at consumer level.

The farm price component of the
index fell by 4.3 per cent, in

August, the fourth straight
monthly decline in the most
volatile element in the
measurement Tbe price of in-

dustrial commodities, however,
rose by 0.5 per cent, the same
as in July and at a Tate which
is closer to the underlying in-

flation in 'the economy which
the Admini stration contends is

in the 6.5-7.0 per cent per
annum range.

One encouraging item of news
for the longer term prospects
for food prices has come in the
form of heavy rainfall in. the
midwpstern grainbell. The
breakjn tbe long drought has.
according to a report in the
New York Times this, morning,
removed any uncertainty over
the current corn crop,
freshened up soyabean plant-
ing. and made for theoretically
ideal soil conditions for tue
autumnal sowing of winter
wheat.

Earlier this week. President
Carter ordered a 20 per cent,
cutback in U.S. wheat acreage
for next year, an action
opposed by some of his eco-
nomic advisers on the grounds
that it would exert upward
pressure on wheat prices and
thereby exacerbate inflation.
Farmers, however, welcomed
the move. If the recent rains
mean abundant harvests next
year, that upward pressure
could be mitigated.

Information

agencies move
WASHINGTON, SepL 1.

PRESIDENT CARTER is expec-
ted to recommend the merger
of the U.S. Information Agency
and the State -Department's
Bureau of Educational and
cultural Affairs. Administration
sources said to-day.

The new agency, which may be
given the name U.S. Agency
for Information and Cultural
Exchange, would be in the
Srat? Department, hut would
he given a great deal of in-

dependence, the sources said*.

Th* director would be John E.
Reinhardt, a hlack who -is rjnw

USIA Director and who
formerly served as ambassador
to Nigeria.

A White House aide said that the
plan also would seek to ensure
the independence* of the
USTAs Voice of America news
onerafion. and to change the
world's perccntinn of the
USIA from tint of propagan-
dist to one engaging in two-
way conversations with other
peoples.

UPI

French win
£50m. Soviet

Ossola to
xDuiii. auviei '

^i!31 discuss majefeo
6y Robert .Mauthnsr

PARIS, SepL L
THREE FRENCH companies
and a U-S. group have won
a major contract worth some
Frs.43Qm. (about £50m.) for

the building of a large ’baby

food prodaction complex in the
Soviet Union.
The deal was recently

finalised by Sodeteg, one of

the French groups involved In

the project, and' the Soviet

Government import organisa-

tion - TechnoprolmporL The
other companies are BSN-
Gervals Danone and Saint
Gobain-Pont-a-Mousson of
France and Continental Can
of the VS.
Tbe new industrial complex,

which is said to be one of the
world’s biggest in the pro-
cessed food field, includes a
plant for the production and
bottling of baby foods and
fruit juices with an annual
production or 40,000 tons to be
built by Savolr Fat re Diepal,

a subsidiary of BSN-Gerr&is
Danone. The *plant will also
be equipped with a research
centre which will carry out
quality controls and develop
new products.

Savolr Faire Global and
Saint Gobain-Emballage will

co-operate In the setting up of
another plant which will pro-

duce some 3G0m. baby food
pots and 64m. bottles annually,

as well as other types of

packaging.
Continental Can. for its part,

will co-operate with Saroir
Faire to set up a factory with
an annual capacity . of 320m.
bottle and jar caps.

Toshiba buys
U.K. speakers

. Financial Times Reporter

Toshiba- (UK), the British-

based TV and audio marketing
subsidiary of the Tokyo Shibaura
Electric Company, is to buy
“ several thousand pairs of loud-
speakers” from Stockport manu-
facturers Famell Acoustics, part
of the Farnell Electronics Group.
The initial order /s “ worth

well into six figures” according
to Toshiba general manager Mr.
Graingpf

1

Kite At first the
speakers' will be sold with audio
equipment marketed by Toshiba
in the U.K. But. the company says
it is also studying the possibility
of supplying European-based sub-
sidiaries. with the made-in-
Britain units.

j

BY PAUL BETTS

I THE ITALIAN foreign trade

minister. Sig. Rinaldo Ossola. in

scheduled to visit Algeria later

this month in an attempt to

finalise several major Italian-con*

tracts in the North African

country.

Tbe contracts include the con-

struction of a huge 100,000 cars
a year complex in Oran, a 4m.
lyres a year plant at Bouira.
ear Algiers, and the- construc-

I tion of an underwater gas pipe-
1
line between Italy and Algeria.

I

The deals, however, now depend
on Italian Government credit
facilities.

The chairman of the Turin Fiat
group, Sig. Giovanni Agnelli,
recently indicated that his com-

'M.
pany had
technical groniwfe'

Renault concgj&y
mated 52bn.

But,he pointed®
now hinged oa-tp|

ciai facilities.
1
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Dutch dispute
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

DUTCH trade unions have
decided to back the works
council of Koni, tbe Dutch
manufacturer of shock ab-
sorbers, -which is resisting the
company's tentative plans of
establishing production facility

I ties in tbe U.S. Koni has been

|

part of the- U.S. ITT company
since Aprti. 1972.

Although the Koai. manage-
ment has stressed that such an
expansion would in no way
affect the employment in. Hol-
land, the unions fear this could
well be the case. It could mean
that fewer funds would be avail-

able to expand the Dutch plant
at OUD Beyerland in future,
while the unions have also ex-

pressed fears that the U.S. plant
oiay start selling

.

products to-
i Europe which may be cheaper
I as a result of lower labour
costs in the UiL increased

efficiency and'tffies
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PRESIDENT CARTER AND THE LANCE AFFAIR

A test for the new morality
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR

THE BERT LANCE problem has

two dimensions: whether Presid-

ent Carter's ability to exercise

moral and political leadership is

being impaired because of an

excess of loyalty to an old friend,

and the propriety of the latitude

granted to bankers and business-

men in the conduct of their

personal financial affairs.

Bert Lance, lhe hefty banker
from Georgia, was installed in

lhe powerful office of Manage-
ment and Budget because he was
Jimmy Carter's trusted friend oT

many years standing. and
because he appealed to lhe new
President's innate sense of

financial conservatism. His brief

•was to keep a close eye on
federal expenditure, reorganise
the bureaucracy. ultimately

balance the budget and serve as

a bridge to an American business

community that was scared by
a Southern President it knew
little of.

• For the first few months, the

plan and Mr. Lance seemed to

work well: affable, gregarious

and accessible, the Budget
Director indisputably enjoyed
the President's ear as well us his

company on the White House
tennis court. Though there were
a few mutterines offstage about

his technical competence for the

job. Mr. Lance was patently a

Washington force to be reckoned
with.

The picture painted of the

man to-day. however, is vastly

different from that of the

powerful conservative voice In

the Administration. Mr. Lance

is now known as a man who
before taking office built up
overdrafts at his own banks in

Georgia which attracted the

attention of regulator)- authori-

ties: who used the leverage nf
’ correspondent accounts his

banks maintained with larger

,
institutions to obtain huge
personal loans: who may have

.used the same collateral to cover

.simultaneous and different loans:

who lent his own bank s private

aircraft to Jimmy Carter, the

i-andtdatc. ami was not re-

imhupteri: whose much-vaunted
disclosure of assets tn Congress

at the start of the year turned
nut to be less than ample: whose
own trustee confessed imperfect
understanding of the extent of

his Byzantine holdings: who«e
campaign for the Georgia
governorship in 1974 has b°en
under investigation for financial
impropriety; and who. io sum,

appeared to he living well
beyond his considerable means,
given tbe collapse in the value
of his principal asset, the stock

of the National Bank of Georgia.
To be sure, the Lance assets,

worth SSm. at the start of the
year though probably less now,
exceeded his liabilities, then put
at 35.3m. But the processes by
which the surplus had been
arrived at hardly fit the image
of the prudent financial conserva-
tive. who balanced his cheque-
book and was able to lecture
those who did not from an un-
questioned position of integrity
and moral rectitude.

At another, pre-Watergate,
time and with another President,
this might not have mattered too

that his defence of Mr. Laoce,
while laudable on the grounds
of personal friendship for an old
Georgia buddy, was based on
narrow grounds. When two weeks
ago the Controller of the Cur-
rency produced his report on
Mr. Lance's affairs. Mr. Carter
flew back to Washington from a
holiday in Camp David to seize
on the one point in the report
which said that Mr. Lance had
probably done nothing that
could- justify criminal prosecu-
tion;

His statement ** Bert. I'm proud
of you." sat uncomfortably
against a report that detailed
practices which may not have
been illegal, but which did not
appear to justify pride. Even Mr.

The nation appears to see the affair as proof that

business in Washington is, as it ever was, a question

of special treatment for the powerful . .

.

much. By the old rule of thumb
it was considered unreasonable
to apply too rigid a set of
criteria to a person's private
affairs before considering him
for public office.

But Watergate has imposed a
new morality and so. critically
in the Lance case, has Mr. Carter.
The Carter campaign for the
presidency was based on moral
principles and the need For
accountability among those who
ran the Government. This same
lone has been carried over into
his conduct 'in office—be It on
the human rights front in foreign
affairs, for example. and
domestically with his stipulation
that cabinet officers disclose, to

a previously unprecedented
degree, the nature of their per-
sonal, financial affairs, so as to

avoid even the semblance of con-
flict of interest.

Thus the country now knows
what pension Mr. Michael
Biumenthal of the Treasury gets

from the Bcndix Corporation,

how much Mr. Joseph Califano

of Health, Education and Wel-
fare earned as a lawyer, and that

Mr. Andrew Young may dress
well but is otherwise a man of

modest means. It also Knows
about Mr. Lance.

President Carter, therefore,

mav have been hoist with his

own petard. His critics are not

entirely unfair in pointing out

Jody Powell, the Presidential
Press Secretary. . whose trade
marks have been humour and as
much candour as possible, has
found himself reduced to stone-
walling performances in the
manner of the Zieglers and
Ncssens of the Nixon and Ford
Administrations.

So far. the Lance case has
been largely a Washington affair,

but there are indications that it

is becoming more noticed in the
country at large. The feedback
filtering through to Washington
is that the nation tends to see
it as proof that business in the
capital is. as it ever was. a ques-
tion of favouritism and special
treatment for the powerful. And
this is bad news for President
Carter, partly because be raised
hopes of a different regime in

Washington and partly because
there are any number of practical
issues on which he needs the
support of people “out there.'*

the non-establishment citizens
who elected him to office.

The list is long: most
immediately it includes ratifica-

tion of the Panama Canal
Treaties, which appear to be
evoking public hostility: most
fundamentally it embraces a

national energy policy, which Mr.
Carter has proclaimed to lie "the
moral equivalent of var." and
the acceptance of which will

require great moral leadership.
It embraces new policies towards
human rights. Africa, Cuba,
China, Asia, welfare reform, tax
reform, most of which have been
set in train already but which
will require public approbation
sooner or later. The Lance case
is both a major distraction from
these larger goals and could
undermine Mr. Carter's appeals
for popular support for bis
initiatives.

But the President must con-
sider another factor—the poten-
tial damage should Mr. Lance
depart from Government pre-
maturely. Mr. Carter came to
office with a reputation for deter-
mined stubbornness over things
he deeply believed in. While
many have admired the flexibility
he has shown in getting to grips
with the nuances of the presi-

dency, such as relations with the
Congress, others have questioned
his constancy. They have, cited
his quick abandonment of the
Domination of Mr. Theodore
Sorensen to be head of the
Central Intelligence Agency, his
retreat from the S50 income-tax
rebate, his compromise? with
organised labour over an increase
in the minimum wage and, most
recently, renewed doubts about
his commitment to ihe advance-
ment of the causes of minority
groups. Irrespective of how it

might bo arranged, to allow Mr.
Lance to go could equally be
used against him.

President Carter, in other
words, risks being hanged for
parting company with Bert Lance
or for keeping him on. He
could try to ride out the storm,
confident that in the end Mr.
Lance will be cleared. But with
the Press clenching lhe investi-
gative bit between its teeth in

these post-Woodward and Bern-
stein days, and with Congress
about to take up the matter when
it reconvenes next week, scandals
have a habit of not dying natural
deaths. In the meanwhile, it is

generally admitted herb, Mr.
Lance's effectiveness as Budget
Director and conservative emi-
nence Arise will be severely
diminished.
James Reston of the New York

Times reported this week that
even Mr, Carter's closest
Georgian advisers are beginning
to accept that Bert Lance is more
Of a liability than an asset U
he goes, Mr. Carter will have lost

a trusted ally and both men may-
feel that there is little justice
in the world. But the world-or
Washington politics—is a rough
place these days.

Nigerian

success
Rnanrirt Times Reporter

CLEC Telecommunications has
received export orders worth
nearly £I3m. for transmission

,

systems as part of the national
development programme in

Nigeria. Since completing the
£L0m. Nigerian -nationwide
telecommunications transmis-
sion network in 1975, GEL'
Telecommunications has
received orders from Nigeria
worth £2Sm. This is a signifi-

cant contribution to the com-
pany's export drive in which
the transmission division has
been particularly successful.

Libyan funds
for Turkey
By Metin Munir

ISTANBUL, SepL 1

Turkey and Libya have decided
to make joint Investments In
seven Industrial projects In
Turkey requiring funds In

excess of $570m n Mr. Oguzhan
Asilturk, the Turkish Minister
of Industry and Technology
told a Press conference follow-

ing an eight-day visit to Libya.
Turkey would hold 51 per

cent of the shares in each ven-
ture which will include an inte-
grated forestry products plant,
engine manufacture, fertiliser

production and manufacture of
water pumps, transformers,
alternators and electric pumps,
he said.

India to manage
Saudi port
By K. K. Sharma

NEW DELHI, Sept. 1.

INDIA has won a 510m. con-
tract from Saudi Arabia for
managing the new Yanbu con-
struction support port to be
established there. The contract
is the first of Us kind and the
port will be run by the public
sector Dredging Corporation
of India.

Mr. Khalld Zainy, managing
director of the Star Navigation
Company of. Jeddah, who
signed the contract, said this
could well lead to other
collaboration arrangements be-
tween Saudi Arabia and Jndla
In the industrial complex to
be established around tbe new
port.

Dredging Corporation will
supply senior and middle 1

management personnel to run
the port and will put in about
75 men and six lugs and ancil-
lary vessels on the job.

Iraqi contract
TOKYO. SepL I.

Toyo Menka Kalsha has
won a Y6bn_ contract
from Iraq to build an
electric power plant equipped
with four gas turbine engines
which will be built In Taji, 40
kilometres north of Baghdad,
by July ,1978.

The contract with Iraq's

state electricity organisation
and the Ministry of Industry
and Minerals is denominated
in Iraq dinar and payable in
cash by yen.
Renter
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BY RAMI G. KHOUffl.

THE multinational European
Airbus . airliner is. . being.:

seriously considered as the
mainstay aircraft of the 1980's,

for tbe rapidly expanding fleet'

of tbe Jordanian airline Alia.
'

Senior Alia sources have made
it clear that the Airbus is being
closely examined as a replace-
ment for the Boeing 707 how
u-ed on medium-haul routes to

Europe and in the Middle EasL
'

The sources added that Alia s

five 707s now in service will be
converted to a cargo configura-
tion and turned over to Alia-s

all-cargo subsidiary by 1983.
'

The 707s would have to be
replaced by a medium-haul
plane, and whatever plane is

chosen would serve Alias needs
into the 1990's.

Alia is also Likely to buy three

TRADE FAIRS

mere Boeing 747 Jumbo jets in

the near future to serve its exist-

ing direct flight to New York. as.

well as for new long-range
routes.

Alia took delivery earlier this

year of two Boeing 747-200 SL
Jumbos that can each carry over
30 tons of cargo, and it is unlikely

that it would now choose any
other aircraft for its long-haul

routes.
r Talks are also under way with
several other Arab airlines,

notably Saudia, Kuwait and Gulf
Airways, to join up in a con-
sortium arrangement for . the
direct ruule to New York.

Alia flies to New York once a
week, and Syrian Airways is to
start its once-weekly Damascus-
New York flight in November,
according to the joint agreement
Tor the rights to land in the U.S.

Indian need for

generators
By K. K. Shanha

' New Delhi, Sept, I.

THE Indian Cabinet' has autitu

Lsed the import of generality

sets on a turnkey basis as'ow

means to tackle tbe cunts!

power crisis that threatenrii

hit both industrial and agriok

tural production. -.-r
j

The first approval for .fig

I purpose, is expected for TAlAa

J
project for a super thennilw
mW plant at Trombay.'Abrt
Bombay.

.
.

.

The Indian public sectof m|
pany Bharat Heavy Elecbfcadx

has the capacity and cecluHrtflsd

to build thermal stations of Bn
same size but-the-Cahinetvafli|

to install the new plasts/is

quickly as possible to relieve

crises that could cripple factorial

in some parts of the country, i

Pall of debt over Leipzig

THE LARGEST of the East-West
trade exhibitions, the week long
Leipzig trade fair, opens on
Sunday at a time when the trade
deficits of Comecoo countries arc
continuing to Increase. East
Germany for example has a
cumulative debt to tbe West
approaching DM13bn.

Its deliveries to West Germany
in the first balf of this year rose
3.1 per cenL while imports from
West Germany rose 5.3 per cent.
The same unbalanced trend is

true of East German trade with
all other OECD countries. The
Soviet Union's trade with the
West also returned to a large
deficit in the first few months of
this year after an improvement
in late 1976.
The East German have also

been hit bv widening deficits in
their trade with the Soviet
Union. Imports from the USSR
rose bv 26 per cent, in the first

quarter of this year against a

BY LESLIE COLUTT IN LEIPZIG

rise of only 6 per cent in exports
to the Soviet Union.
Much of tbe growing gap is due

to rising Soviet prices for raw
materials but it is felt there has
also been a real growth in
imports from the Soviets. East
German trade statistics for indi-
vidual countries no longer show
any break-down into exports and
imports.
The East German statistics do

show a 147 per cent rise in trade
with the U.K. last year to
DM2.6bn. This figure is six times
British estimates and is believed
to include East German pur-
chases on the London metals
exchange as well as dealings with
British companies having West
German subsidiaries. .

Trade between East and Wcsl
Germany last year reached
DMS.Ibn., or &.4 per cenL of
East Germany’s total foreign
trade. This was equivalent to
just over 30 per cent of East

Germany’s trade with all OEOJ'
l-'

countries compared with *!

per cent, in- 1972.,
.

The inability of Cornett* 1
-,

countries to significantly c®

their trade deficits with the

this year is largely flue to ?

difficulty m selling to bigibQ

competitive Western marW?
during the continuing recession

This explains Their .grori*#

interest in compensation w®
buy-back deals.’ The

"

German Chamber of - Cokaner^'

says such forms of barter
1 ten®

affect the prospects of.matf™"'

sized Western companies’™'*
do not have the means tosfc*™

.

counter-purchases from
ESSt - J

’

The chamber 'says -that-BW

Germany has indicated- thaM
dealing with smaller i 301

medium-sized Western company
it will not try to . force them t

accept completely unrelated po

ducts in payment. *
.
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On tbfcs lcc^Buestioii of law
and order, during the transition.

U\ representative and his

team would work alongside

the British Resident Com-
missioner.

.

Sanctions would be lifted

once Mr. Smith’s Government
had agreed to hand over to

the Commissioner and Lhe

relevant legislation had been
pawed in the U.K. Parlia-

ment. Rhodesia would

Westminster

model

to be

employed

become independent as

Zimbabwe in 1978. following

general elections supervised

by the Commissioner and
“ observed ” by the ON repre-

sentative.

A constitution would then
enter into force which would
Include a Bill of Rights

allowing appeal to the courts.

There would be a single

chamber Parliament, in which

one-fifth or Hie members
would be indirectly elected

to *’ give adequate representa-
tion to minority communities.'*
These members—to he

chosen by (he directly-elected

MPs—-would nm he able 10

block legislation. But the
constitution could not be
amended to abolish their

seats for a( U»a*.r eight years
after independence.

{these rights
| have been, are

being or are iiroty in be
infringed . . . -.-..H i»c aide to

apply in the H:;Sj Court . . . U>r

redress.”

The senior judicial.

terini . aifaiiulstraiMit- u>. cover the police ftmgirftcting under the THE CONSTITUTION is fnr the SEM seats after the life
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ihc proposals say that Parlia- V?
yoneral

affairs Ol ir.e ,nrcu services.
mvnl may only abolish provisions _ „ . . arrangements 10 nick up th

The plan state*: “The consli-
-

Provision is also made for

a Zimbabwe Development

Fund, of between SLSlbn.-

SL’Sl.ohn.. of which Britain

would contribute 15 per cent,

and the U.S. 4U per cent. It

would he used for general

development but could also

held transfer properly and
other assets now in white

hands to Africans.

New army
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‘liberation
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proposals iadicate that there will chiefs. a reasonable period." There Some provisions 'including

urancfeS? 2! Support fw^ntrO power; be lime-change in the structure The constitution will also pro-
c0,,lfl he a l

,

ribuna * 10 «tabjish those for Specially Elected Mem- i™j;
“- 3 ijaisot, wiat-l-.&e existing «f tberiMreaeiit administration— vjde - flir 20 ror a flrth of the property values, though valua- bersi "will rmt be amendable at

1 : 1 'ifhpfhpp'.-pfitfil sprvipp titdici.in' ui_i r- linns for undcvplnneri aerlcut- all fti

nrtfer during the transitional

period and in create " the single

of Zisnoahwe.** While
primary responsibility for law

Endian ned

generaton
JC. K. SJiama

Nev Dej..,

iE -Indian Cabinet J
dvthe ^

functions, and modus' operand! tejff.

of this force #re
c
nor dealt with vaca|j

. . ..

in the proposals, although, it the feij&nna administration,

would clearly “he . a crucial Thejf will not be filled until

element ia the- trahiition. The theie,i5 a new Zfmbahwe govern-

proposals state:' >The . UJL ^ '"V :

Secretary General will be invited It- is also stated that the Bill

to appoint a representative to of Rights, proposed for inclusion

enter into discussions* before the in the-independence constitution.,

Sfln , -,. Pn . ” transition period. - with the should operate, and should be
•

. British Resident Commissioner justiciable {that-is complainants

cer ^
respective

the forcres in Rhodesia.’' . •.
- “some wasting discriminatory

-— —
.
- ui me ^hsenmiy uiicr vacn - :

posts which must be genera/ election ... to give ade- Purch;,se Pnce
on the establishment of quate representation to minority |m Pavements.

communities.

S1,000m.,
designate and with all the parties may go to the courts for redress i _ > 1 _ _ -.4.

with a view to establishing in during the transitional jieriod. y&Y IP^Sf.
detail the respective roles of all Also it is recognised that

the forces in Rhodesia." .
• “some existing discriminatory --

The nltimate aim, ‘however, is laws or administration practices Tn nNA^J
the formation of “a., new camiot simply be invalidated t-VJ WUl/Ol
Zimbabwe National Army which without providing Trnew'jsystem

will in due course replace all to take their place: tod that such nnAtlArmr
, s • iw existing armed forces in Rhodesia- new system, or systems, wtli take CUUIIUIII

Y

nw. ‘ and will be tbe ariny, of-.the sqtpe thne to Worx ouV^ndced. J
.

-

i .
future independent 1

state of in some cases it ropy be thought the PROPOSALS provide for
pe ce Zimbabwe.” - '

.. right thai/tbe task of creating Zimbabwe Development Fm

bf'th 1

Hi prod;; Cl.:'ll

Fhe fi:
• a,

:

rpose i'
lur

Jj*t: u- iJSrr-KC.

V Dia.r. Trpmii--.

ujkiy

The fn.i, '.i ' :r.

.ty .Kh;.: - H*.iv. E

» the 1 .-
;

.• :• and

«

build t.i

ne »;.:c . • o' uns
Insia 1

! is j.

ickly - -.n't ;

ses rhc.' ro-.i

Some o' •- -i; :x!£

Anyone who, “ asserts

Development

Fund

also included
that section).

iu the

^ s^uT-^riyars ^*«s«SJAK!

aoove drf . s
*
a 2e envisaged

apparently to
~

start almost
immediately: the Resident Cora
missirmer-designate is to have
tails with all parlies concerned
about h ceasefire, which would

access lo ownership of farms, come into effect only on the day
houses and businesses." Lbat the Comissioner takes full

Tbe Fund would have the °,ffice and when
. }

he British
X..,, . linrirt -,. nt .k 1 ;

1- Government is satished that the

I;!?' . I
L •

• ceasefire would be effective,
subject to Parliamentary tj,^ Resident Commissioner
approval, would contribute 15 would Then appoint new officers

per cent, of its resources up to to any key posts in the Rhodesian
education and training, and a maximum of £75m. with an army and the Rhodesian Air

social and economic infrastrue- addition of film, in bilareral * orce *' which are Thought to be

ture. Its efforts should encourage aid over five years: the U.S. ?S[lI
op

Jl
:

l
Te'

t |,\

Ie
SJIkSSIi

commercial. capital Hows, would be prepared, subject to curtail/ unite cl!ch ?
3
the Selous

at a minimum approaching

especially Jn extractive. proc».‘ss- congress ranal approval, in con-

ing and manufacturin': indus- tribute 40 per cent, up to a maxi-

tries
'* nu,m ° r *500m. 1 which would......

,
include bilateral aid.

It could also, the proposals _ . . . .

-eeun" Fnreicners sening
the Rhr.de>i„n annv will be ini

mr-H ! ; t r. 1 d -•f'nav.-ed.

F.lr»mont« r>f the U\ force
would he attached to l-oih Hie

a
---.-— .... •

• „ - Zimbabwe Development Fund
One -of the major functions of tbe new ^System should fall to whose target "should he

the Commissioner will ‘ be 'to lhe govpynment of Zimbabwe." at a ,n iniml
establish. “ an., electoral _and Thusi “ in these limited cases,

boundary commission ' with the spine of.

role of carrying oat the registrar tme^
tion of voters, the delimitation, although
of constituencies and tbe holding two years ,.uu. u»«. v. . , . . r..p .... _

of a general election.” The UN‘ pfendence." - • the economy and rapidly improve courage .skilled labour and by the World Bank as agent of ordieo. the Resident Commit
representative will-have "among^ Tbe Resident Commissioner opportunities for all the popula- managerial personnel to contri- the Fund. The Fund's Board sinner would "call in the first

his functions to;“ observe that however, “should take the very Uon Zimbabwe. bute to Zimbabwe development would include representatives instance upon the UN Zimbabwe
administration of the country a?d early steps to release existing It would help finance projects and to effect a smooth transition of the new Zimbabwe Govern- force to support the police force

”

the organisation tod conduct ?of detainees." in “agricultural and land reform, to a more balanced pattern of menL if necessary-

.
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Pakistan/

politicians

must state

their assets
'.r' • • • .

By Simon Henderson
'

ISLAMABAD, Sept. 1:

GENERAL ZIA-Ut HAQ,
Pakistan 'y mflltary. ruler, to-day
ordered 'ail candidates in the.

October 18 general -election to

submit- m the election com-
mission. * .-details of

.
their

financial' assets tod liabilities

between December 1970 and
Jaly 1977, the period., of Mr.
Z. A. Bhutto’s GovernmenL
Any candidate found to have
acquired -wealth Illegally wfU
be disqualified.

This could prtiye a' body blow
to Mr. Bhutto ahi] his Pakistan
Peoples Party, who, are widely
suspected of having -used-. their'
time hi office to better them-
selves financially.

General Zia announced the
-

move Is a major speech at £
Press conference in Rawal-
pindi. During the- conference
he was pressed by Journalists

on the issite oT public
.
dis-

dosurc of. the findings -of
current . investigations

.
Into

alleged abuses" under the
Bhutto ’

. regime, "which " the
general ousted, in July... Be
sidestepped the

' issue, saying
merely that be would Tiot try -

to suppress ..private actions
against -Mr. Rbutio. But
informed .shdrcfis. said action

,

may he taken - to speed up
hearings' /of. private actions
already, under Way, which arie

stumbling through prelim inary -

stages with' frequent adjourn-
ipents.-

During big two-hoar speech.

General Zia said he wasugfting

to denationalise the flour mills

.and about half, the cotton

ginning factories. This wo.ald

affect those at present lying

idle which, with priyate invest-

ment- could be brought back

into use.

He said the 'cotton price,

would be fixed, three rupees

higher this yearatl38mpees a

bale m order to help growers,

and measures revhalTse the.

textile .industry are planned-

General Zia announced,

changes in the punishment of
.

public whipping. -instituted -by-

:

the martial law regime. vBe'
denied U was brutal, hut said

its main purpose pas t® shame

Somali leader returns

after Cairo arms talks
.BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Gandhi passport denied

due to investigations
BY K. K. SHARMA NEW DELHI. Sept. I.

MR. MORAR.T1 DESAI. the Indian comes after the indication Given
Prime Minister, today indicated a few days ago by Mr. Charan
that Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the Sinch. the Home Minister, that

former Premier, would noi be lhe "net is coming closer" to

given a passport for which she “ biJjer persons." This was in

had applied- " It is difficult to lhe contexl or the arrest Iasi

give a passport when investisa- week of five uf Mrs. Gandhi's
tions are in propress" and hence main advisers, including Mr
"she may not be given a pass- Btnsi Lai. her Defence Minister

PRESIDENT" SIAD Barrc
:

of Ethiopia has effectively Somalia had submitted a note to

Somalia" yesterday returned to demolished this assertion. the Arab League accusing

Mogadishu, after breaking his President Siad Barre met Ethiopia of military attacks
* - . . - u f PresidcDt Sadat on Wednesday against it. A 1-Ahram said that the

|journey back from Moscoyr for
Qight qq hig wfly bacJ . fronj somali-Ethiopian dispute would

j
. . _ ,

. . .
.

talks :
with President Anwar unannounced visit to Moscow, he discussed at a secret session port. Mr. Desai told correspon- Air. Dcsai also justified the re-

Sadat of Egypt, which caused during which he may have asked of Arab Foreign Ministers who dents to-day. cent police raid on the opposi

speculation among well-informed for more arms supplies. The are due to convene Lhe Arab Mr. Desai confirmed that Mrs. non Congress Party headquarters

analvKtjc in Cairo th3t he 'niav Somali armed forces are largely League ministerial council in (Gandhi had made an application io Punjab on the grounds that the

, Tt c- n/*a fmm equipped with Soviet weapons. Cairo on Saturday. (for a passport in place or the governmeot had lo take action
want 1- military assistance tram

hut -Q t jjP current conflict, the 11*1 adds from Damascus: diplomatic passport she has sur- “when a recognisable offence
asypt - Soviet Union has also been con- Eritrean guerilla forces yester- 1 rendered. lias taken place." even though nn
• This follows the refusal by the ducting an important airiifi of day announced tbe capture of the I The Prime Minister's statement formal complaint had been made
United States and France - of military material to Ethiopia, and key western city of Agordat after 1 —
urgent pleas -for imratoiale has been accused by Somali a one-month battle with Ethiopian

weapons deliveries for the leaders of backing Ethiopia. troops.

Somali army. Both countries Following the meeting between Reuter adds TTom Djibouti:

earlier had agreed to supply the two presidents, an Egyptian President Hassan Gouled nf

weapons fo Somalia, as had the official said that their two view- Djibouti was quoted yesterday

U.K., but have since reconsidered points were “in agreement” but as saying that hr? country’s

their positions in the light of the there was no further statement, economy was on the verge of

heavy fighting in the Osaden
f ig that President Clause because guerilla activity

desert between Ethiopian troops Barre mav bave been playing to had cut Ethiopian transit trade

and guerrltas backed by SomaHa. ^ Egyptian leader’s profound on which it largely depended.

Somalia maintains its denial antipathy to Soviet activities in Iu an interview with the

thkt its troops are deployed with Africa. Earlier this year, Mr. Kuwait newspaper al-Qabas, the

th£ Western Somali Liberation Sadat sent air force assistance President said that operations at

Front forces which claim to have to Zaire, tbe Shaba insurgency Djibouti port had come to a

nr£hriied 90 per cent, of’ the having been seen in Cairo as a virtual standstill as a result of

OfiTfen this month, but. by. cap- “threat to the back door of the cutting of the railway line

SKrcnmlii tmks and showing Egypt” between Addis Abaha and

correspondwits a shot- Meanwhile, the Egyptian news- Djibouti by guerillas backed byS S?roali MIG fishier, paper al-Ahram reported that Somalia.

the criminal iviU 4
be>'

wear i .shirt rather than ex-

posing '. a nafceff back, and .the

whip will bo of a softer type.

Japan economic growth up 1.9%

S. Africa Press threat
JOHANNESBURG. Sept 1.

South privileges we enjoy." Mr. Vorsier

news- declared. "This is 0 demand

BY QUENTIN PEEL

OFFICIAL criticism of

Africa’s leading black
paper. The World, has been
fuelled by renewed attacks from

lovv
-ards one-man-one-vote

Mr. John Vorster. the Prime maj0rjlv rule
-

Minister, and Mr. Jimmy Kruger. Meanwhile Mr
the Minister of Police
Justice.

that we reject entirely.

Africa is not prepared
South
to go

or

Kruger
and declared in a newspaper inter

view that he would promptly

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

ECONOMY grew-. by senior official

TOKYO, SepL 1.
,

at the Finance ever, pushed Japan's foreign ex
:

‘

Members of a 3.000-strong close down any newspaper if it

audience in Durban cried “ ban was a threat to the maintenance
them’’ as the Prime Minister of 'law and order: “This is cof
read out excerpts from an a threat this is a promise," he
ediroria! in The World, other said,

newspapers reported to-day. The “ A newspaper can be stopped
article called on whites in South if it does create had feelings

Africa to abandon their privt- among races or does anything
I leges and submit to “ majority that adversely affpcls law and
I rule in a non-racial society." order or the security of the
( "We have worked for the Stale.”

Meat boycott in Lebanonf^
P
per

S itaW SU^e«ed lo-day that chtogc «*?«.« »« «* of

quarter and almost tbe entire the Kcidanren sum is highly un-
to-day.

'

tacrcmexit is
rather than

because lt fekihdle Meanwhile, rumours abounded
domestic com pone

^ fthfiroc inflation. in Tokyo to-day that the Bank

,

fhk evening hy^he Government spending in the of Japan will cut its official dis-j FORCES which battled in the I

5?*®!!??*- Agency second quarter (first quarter of count rale on Monday by 0.75
j

Lebanese civil war joined to-day by

Th P
Pi
EPA ^utes Tor fiscal J977) contributed the lion’s per cent- in an effort to stimulate

irmvth between April and "June share of GNP growth, or 0.9 per the economy as part of the total

fhowa slatSng in the economy cenL Private consumption ac- reflationary package,

since the 2.5 per cent, increase in counted for another half per

rNP hehveen January and cent, and between them private

iSreh but are still well ahead housing and equipment invest-

or the year ago level. .

raent took up another 0.4 per

- Ftainre Ministry officlili rtl «ot
now point to the new fisures as Exports increased by only 33
evidence that the domestic per cent in the quarter, cora-

economv is at last picking dp. parecj with 4.8 per cent, the

BEIRUT. Sepi. 1.

Radio and newspaper appeals

both Christian right-wingers

to back a consumer boycott to anci Moslem left-wing groups
try to reduce soaring meat

ca jje(j on Lebanese to back the
prices.

Kodak instant camera plans
ROCHESTER, NY, SepL 1.

Eastman Kodak said it will

ptuiiv .— r
soon be marketing Us newest

tod*the new level may steer the preceding quarter and the 29-5 instant camera. The Handle,
Government away from the large- per cent, recorded between April worldwide. The company said
scale reflauonary package .which and June of 1976. Overseas sales European dealers will receive
Japanese businessmen . are remained high however, and the

deliveTies ^ monlb and
demanding. The package, ex- 7 per cent, volume increase ui

pectod some time next Week, exports during July on the level

could weigh in at betweeq* the of a year ago L-ould indicate that

,taod^t.yi.000bn- ^BKhMin the external sector may once

not to Injure- Hence ia future ls0me Government circles the 3gain become the prevalent

Sp criminal Aiill* be aWe"lfr fmore r darinR .

nroposgj -of component of growth m the

Y3060bn put forward- by the July-io-September quarter, al-

kaidaurea the organisation of though Finance Ministry oflicials

big business in Japan, wit a hope not. Exports have, how-

dealers In Asia, Africa,

Australasia and Latin America
in October. The camera will

be known a$ the £K2 in some
markets.

Tbe company is also to
bpgin supplying 24-exposure
rolls of 35mm Kodacoior U

and Kodacoior 400 films in
the UjS. beginning $eplem-
ber 26. Kodak said 20<expm>ure
rolls of these two films will be
phased out. The 3li*exposure
rolls will be continued. No
oilier Kodak films or film sizes
arc affected.

U is currently selling 24-

esposure rolls in Japan and In

other Asian and some Euro-
pean markets. The company
sai

j,
p**ns to include other

markets are now under study,
Reuter

bid to trim meat prices by more

than one-ihird and counter

soaring post-war inflation.

The recently-formed Lebanese
Citizen Front consumer group
claimed that a recent opinion

poll showed that more than 80
-per cenL of Lebanese would
back the boycott to cut mutton
prices from about 18 Lebanese
pounds (S6) oer kilogram
l'2.2 Ibl. and trim beef prices

from roughly 15 Lebanese pounds
(85) pel- kilo.

The post-war Government of
President Elias Sarkis has Im-
posed price cunirnls on some
products m a bid to curb infla-

tion. but there are no controls
on ineaL
UP1
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Approximate populations of Israeli-occupied Arab territories^J-

Arab Jew
West Bank 6 SO.000 4,000

Golan Heights 8.900 3,000

Gaza Strip 400.000 2.C-00

Sinai '* 1.003

** The Bedouin population is probably in the low thousands. The
preliminary returns of the most recent Egyptian census records

147.000 Egyptians as being in “ occupied territories," and this may
include the Gaza Strip which is not technically part of Egypt.
The five planned Jewish settlements on the West Bank are to be
situated:

—

1. About ten kilometres from Jerusalem on the road 10 Jericho.

2. Just north of Jerusalem.

3. West of Jenin.

4. At Sebastiya. north-west of Nablus.

5. South of Beihlemeh.

ln the border area, stretching from west of Jenin to «outh-wost cf

Nablus, there arc approximately 95,000 Arabs in Israel and 65.C90

on the West Bank. The reported intention of the Asraeli govern-
ment is to establish eventually a duster of settlements aiong that

strip to separate these Arab communities from the Arab towns of
Jenin, Nablus and Jerusalem on the West Bank.

Major reset!]

BY DAVID LENNON TEL AVIV. Sept. I.

A PLAN for a major Jewish One of the major elements in

settlement on th? occupied West tile plan is the creation of a ne-.v

Bank of Jordan is currently belt of Jewish sett 1c-mems wbivh
being prepared under the direct will run north-south, weal of the
guidance of Mr. Ariel Sharon, line of Arab cii.es on thu West
Israel’s Minister of Agriculture, Bank.
and the man in charge of Jewish This planned belt of setilo-

settlemeni in occupied Arab moms is designed 10 separcie ih?
territory. Arab population centres of

The apparent jim of the plan Jenin. TvaDlns. and Ramallah from
is to surround the Arab popula- th? Arab villages on either s-vle

lion centres on ine West Bank of 'he former lsruel-Jordan

by Jewish towns and settlements border.

in order to effectively prevent According to tbe report. Mr.

inv further growth or these Sharon and his planning feun
Arab areas

~ arc‘ wnrr>‘.d by the concentraiion

The Sharon plan, as it is of Arab* a Ion 5 the stretch of

called in a report in the mn-is- nurder running north from xel

circulation afternoon paper AW|
J

r to Alula in the Je.treel

Ma’ariv to-day. seeks lo over-
''

'

I

,s noted 'hat thvr"

come what lhe report describes
^
ro ?-n(!

ri Arabs living on the

as the security problem created ^raeh side of rhe border., and

by the existence of areas another h-i.000 on the Wes, Bank
inhabited solely by Arabs. side of the oorder. ...r. Sharon s

Implementing this plan would »««" « *ns
.
,

l

0"* t0

require thousands nf Jews lo roVSliUw
"XP SK'a ° E

move to the new urban centres ^£.,5 \' rab v ttiae.es.
^

HotevJf^hJrl im^Toubi for the n^v

whether -enough people wiU be ^n^he'V^c
available for such a project. Pn_ L. t rani„

All nf 4 v, rt ..>, 1 . -iiontc cat nn tO\\ f] Of lilUl THC

in the occupied territories since ,,clWOTTI

the 1967 war remain small, and ‘md Tu,kar,n -

the few urban centres which
have been started generally have

many empty flats.

Earlier this week it was
revealed that Israel is concerned
by the declining percentage <if

Jews in the Galilee area

which bus the hi -host percenl-

Thop? two urban centre* will
he linked m ihe coastal plain hy
new ro.ids which will ?ir>*cri\i*ly

hivet 1h? Anh-populnifc-rj niril
asf ns..

TTio plan also in ih.'s

sector lhe cru.'ii inn nf a cor-uh-p
n f closely linked Jewish vl lie-

men is running o:u’r-wesr ihr-mch
age of Arabs m

; h„4 Arahi.r.iniiattfi m:«need 10 step up .shuipl} lhe num
her of Jews settling on tiic occu-

pied Golan Heights.
Mr. Sharon and his officials

lo-day either refused 10 comment
on the report or became totally

inaccessible. However, al! the

indications are that the report is

broadly correcL Alter being

finalised it will have to be

approved by lhe Cabinet before

it can be implemented.
The planners are working

broadly along the lines of the

settlement programme prepared

before the May 17 general elec-

tion by the Likud Party.

The plan is for three urban
centres to b? built around
Jerusalem and two more urban
centres in the northern sen ion uf

tbe West Bank. In addition a

umber of agricultural seltlc-

ments as well as sonic industrial

plants are envisaged
Detailed planning is also

reportedly aoing ahead for a

network of roads to dissect the

Weijl Bank both on a mirth-toutij

line and an eust-wcsi line.

tin.' lhe new nnrh-Muith clvun
rif s».'ttleivu:nls v.iih lhe luadal
plain.

Finmsli TV
Financial Times Reporter

The Finnish broadcasting
company Oy Ylcisradio (YL2)
has placed a £2Jim. contract
with pyc TVT, ibe broadcast
company of the Philips Group,
for ail the video equtpmen! fnr
fonr studios in \XE!

s produc-
tion complex in Helsinki,
which has five studios.

Currently these studios are
partly producing in black and
while and have two sii;r.:us

icuijiorariiy equipped ivilh a
small amount of colour cquiti-
menl. including two earlier
Philips cameras. The Pyi? TVT
equipment forms par! of fhe
network’s conversion to colour.
Finland's programme two Is
already in colour. The firsI of
(he new studios is expected to
be 011 air in January, 1979.

i

t
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Diamond

joint manifesto
shares

Italian commercial banks ||P
ŝ

cut urime rate bv 1 .5% workers

hitsexports
takeover cut prune

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS. Sept. L by Angola ROME. Sept. 1

THE FRENCH Government
coalition parties have reached a

compromise on a joint election

manifesto for the general elec-

tion nest spring, thus papering
over the bitter quarrels which
have divided them for at least a

year.
The finishing touches to the

document will be added at a

meeting on Monday and the
contents are due to be published
officially beFore the “summit’’
meeting of the parties oF the
Left, later this month.
The negotiations between the

four coalition members have
"one relatively smoothly, mainly
because .their manifesto is not a

detailed government programme
like that of the Union of the
Left, but is confined to general
principles.

F.ach of the coalition parties
will still adopt its own pro-
gramme and there will be a

large number of “ primaries ’’
in

the first round oF the election in

which candidates from the dif-

ferent Giivemntent parties will

run against each other. It is not
until the second round that the

various groups will support a
single Government candidate—
the one who has done best in

the first round.
Another rontinuing bone of

contention is whether Prime
Minister Raymond Barre should
play a co-ordinating role in the
election campaign, as President
C.iscard d'Estaing's supporters,
the Republican Parly and the
other Centrist groups, want him
to dn. However. M. Jacques
Chirac, the Gaul list leader, who
sees himself as spearheading the
fight against the Left has stead-

fastly rejected such a role for
the Prime Minister and the elec-

tion manifesto is said to make
no mention of It.

Nor have the differences

between the coalition parties on
other important issues been
settled. They have been merely
circumvented by vague wording.
On Europe, for instance, the
manifesto does no more than
indicate support for a confederal
European organisation, as advo-
cated in particular by the
Gaul lists.

The Centrists originally wanted

to make a specific reference to

the big contribution that a Euro-

pean Parliament elected by
universal suffrage would make
to European unification. But
they had to drop their proposal

because of the opposition of the

Gaullists, who abstained in the

vote on direct European elec-

tions in the Parliamentary ratifi-

cation debate last June.

By Our Own Correspondent

I BY PAUL BETTS
. ^

i ITALY'S LEADING commercial is growing concern about serious from 19.5 per cent ToJ&5 PJJ
. Xi_ •_ 1 as I l - * I.llnuiflC A tV»Q DO ID l LUL.

In spite of everything, how-
ever. the adoption of a Joint

manifesto gives the coalition

parties a psychological advan-
tage they have lacked for a long

time. The parties of the Left

are still squabbling acrimoniously
about their own common pro-

gramme. If they do not patch
up tbeir differences at their

summit meeting in two weeks*
time, the big lead which they
have built up in the public
opinion polls over the past year
may well be frittered away.
0 M. Barre will visit Peking
later this year for talks with
China’s new leaders. President
Valery Giscard cTEstaing said
yesterday. Router reports

’

Reflation welcomed by industry
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, Sept. 1.

THE REFLATIONARY package
under which some Frs.5.5bn.

i about £64flm.) will he injected

iQio the economy, announced by
the Government yesterday, has
been welcomed by industry and
sharply criticised by the Left-

wing parties and trade unions.

This mixed reception was pre-

dictable in the present political

climate. disturbed by the

approach of a general election

next spring and the prospects of

a Left-wing victory. It could
hardly be expected that the big

unions. inHuenced by the Com-
munist and Socialist parties,

would improve ihe Government’s
electoral chances hy giving u pat

ort the back to M. Raymond
Barre. the Prime Minister.

The Pntronat, the French
einplovers' federation, which
described M. Rarre’s Third Plan

as coherent and balanced, said

that .it was likely to stimulate
household consumption, as well

as blowing new life into

depressed sectors like bousing
and public works. Moreover, the

fall in interest rates, following
the reduction of the official

discount rate from 10.5 to 9.5

per cent, would relieve com-
panies of some of their financial

charges, which had risen to

abnormally high levels.

Even the employers’ organisa-

tions. however, urged the Gov-
ernment to watch the economic
situation closely and to take
further evpanrive measures if

these .should prove necessary.

The view that M. Barre had
not done nearly enough was. as

could be extracted, the theme of

most trade union comment. The
Goutmunist-Ied OCT said that the

Government's modest measures
did not provide the big stimulus

of which the economy was so!
much in need.
The increased child allowances

granted by the Government were
more than off-set by the decline
in the purchasing power of the
poorer families, and the credits

for the building and public
works sectors were not big 1

enough to allow them to over-
come their difficulties, the CGT
said.

The Socialist-oriented CFDT.
for its nart, pointed out that the
money injected into the economy
under the latest plan -was no;
more than 20 oer cent, of the
stimulus nrov'ded bv the refla-

tionary nackaoe of S^otcmber.
I

1975. That naoVaop done no
jmnro than stabilise th« lev**! of

urv»ninloym**nt. and the latest
j

measures were certainly not nr

,

the kind to ?jve an*-’ hone to the !

1.2m. unemployed in France.

LISBON. Sept. 1.

THERE WAS no official re-

action In Lisbon to-day to an
unexpected Angolan announce-
ment that the Government was
taking majority control of the

giant .Btaraang Diamond Co. in

Chitalo, a north-eastern pro-

vince.
Eight Portuguese' banks, in-

surance companies and public

utilities hold shares in the 56-

year-old company, along with
European, LLS. and South
African interests.

An official Angolan an-

nouncement last night said that

foreign shares would not be
affected by the move which
increases the - Government’s
share-holding from 200,000 to

1,520,755 shares or 60.85 per
cent, of the capital. The ex-
propriated shares belonged to

small shareholders, but no
details were given about them.

A statement by President
Agostinho Neto said: “ The
capital of the company is

mainly subscribed by a large

number of small shareholders
whose role is principally to

receive dividends without sig-

nificant participation in ibe life

of the company."
Sr. Neto said that the

Government had decided to

take control of M the wealth
which belongs to the Aognian
people and determine the most
convenient way to rationalise

that wealth and exploit it

fully.'' Expropriated share-
holders will be compensated,
but the cabinet bas yet to

decide bow ranch and when.
The Portuguese companies

with shareholdings In the

wealthy diamond producer
were all taken over by the
Portuguese Government after

the military coup of 1974.

The Anglo-American Cor-

poration of South - A frica is

represented in Diamang
through Diamond Corporation
Lid. Important Belgian mining
interests are also Involved.
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semi-state and private companies. Minister, Sig. Zamberletti said he arrested on charges of allegedly total ourpu&r
Despite the current turnaround was resigning to express - his seeking bribes from building For seyeral>years produefiea

in Italy's economic position, there “ profound bitterness'* at the companies. costs and prices were low, with

Suarez asks Italian help on EEC
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ROME. Sept. I

THE Spanish Prime Minister, tomatoes, fruit and potatoes. raise," the Communist paper, says _ ,
. . „

Sig. Adolfo Suarez, continued his Italy fast year bad a trade stir- that Italy must welcome Spain’s ers lodged chnitfs for a minimum
European tour here today with plus with Spain of some L300bn. “new European vocation.” It wage of"-.TsjBB;-pesetas (aboti{
talks with the Italian Premier, (about £200m.), but the autbori- also renewed the Eurocdamnunist £50> a week' plus '-a 40-hour week,
Sig. Giulio Andreotti. and other ties point out that Spanish aim of a “democratic and 30 days annual paid holiday.
Italian ministers which centred exports have increased at a far pluralistic society " of Europe in retirement and full pay
no Spain’s application to join greater pace than Italy’s. which the various countries can in case xrf>.?Work accidents or
the European Community In spite of the Italian Govern- retain their freedom- of expresr redundancies^

;

While the Italian government ment’s ambiguous position over sion.
'

-V ; Managea^a^'dismiased the ^
is publicly committed to welcom- Spanish membership, the Italian The paper points but that cja [mSf sayiKg^hey would drive

"1

ing Spanish membership, it has Communist Party in a lengthy "close collaboration' Tbetween up the wagebiII-Jby 248 per rent |made it clear in private and front page editorial today in the Italy and those countn£irrecently 0n August 26,' Alicante shoe j
less explicitly than the French, official party"newspaper, L’Unlta. freed from dictatorial regimes workers wbaSNm strike, quicklv -

that it would not favour EEC has warmly greeted the visit of can lead to the creation of an followed by^ofhef provinces. 'A
1

enlargement if it meant further Sr. Suarez, the first - Spanish area of detente and peacein the week later it was estimated that
compet iDon in Europe for prime minister to visit* Italy Mediterranean at therfjme''When some 800,000 pairs of shoes bad
Italian agricultural producers, officially since the Spanish war. the continuing conflict between been lost, a serious blow to the

costs and prices were low, with
wages accounting for about 28
per cenL- af>.£he selling price.

This was -helped- by the fact that
many flrmfii-fam out orders to

a cottage industry which receives
lower wages -th^D factory han*
and .no socia£.-Spcurhy coverage.

In the midfife^f Angust work

W. German new orders drop 2%
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN. Sept. 1.

FURTHER CONCRETE evidence

cf the slowdown in the West

German economy came to-day

from oflicial statistics showing a

two per cent, drop in new orders

received by industry during July,

and a virtual sta.gnation in out-

put during Ihe same month.

At the same time, the Ministry

nf Economics, in its regular

monthly report on the economic

outlook, warned that the chances
of a significant reduction in un-

employment this year nave
diminished. This comment was
taken by many observers here as

virtual confirmation that the

August unemployment figures,

due to be published to-morrow,
will once again show a total over
the psychologically important lm.
marl:.

Tha July new orders figures

showed a particular slackening in

export business for West German
industry (down four per cent,

from June), and also Indicated

that the capital goods sector,

whose new orders were down by

3.3 per cent., is faring worse

than the senii-manuf3Cturers and
consumer goods industries. New
orders to both of these groups

showed no change.

The two-monthly comparison

Uhe Economics Ministry experts’

preferred yardstick) showed an
even less favourable trend. June/
July new orders were down 3.5

per cent, from April/May, and
within the total figure new export

orders were down 7.5 per cent.

There was also n superficially

alarming 9.5 per cent, drop in

new orders in July compared to

July 1970, though here the bulge

of massive power station orders

ir. the summer of last year dis-

torts the picture.

The shrinkage in new orders

for capital goods, although more
noticeable in export business

than «n the domestic -side may
lend force to those M inisters,

believed to include Dr. Hans
Friderichs at the Economics
portfolio, who are arguing in

Cabinet that the forthcoming
package of stimulatory measures
ought to include higher deprecia-

tion allowances for business.

There is some qualified hope
that companies have been hold-

ing back on new investment in

the expectation of just such a

move by the Government. Vet!
figures published by the LFOj
economic research institute to-

day show a still stagnant rate of
capacity use—81.7 per cent, in

July compared to S1.S per cent
in July 1976.

& West German Finance

Minister. Herr Il3ns A pel. said)

federal budget spending in 1978

should rise by 9 per cent, or even

10 per cent, next year, more than
originally planned, a Ministry
spokesman said, Reuter reports

from Bonn.

Danish crisis resolved
BY HILARY BARNES COPENHAGEN. Sept. 1.

DENMARK'S LATEST parlia-

mentary crisis was resolved late

last night when the Social Demo-

cratic minority Government and

three opposition parties reached
agreement on a series of econo-
mic stabilisation measures. These
will receive their third and final

reading on Monday and Tuesday
next week, and the Government
is now assured of a majority.

Value added tax will go up
from 15 per cent, to IS per cent,

on Ocolber 3. and taxes on
spirits, tobacco, petrol, heating
oil. charter holidays and road
vehicle registration fees will also

«n up. The tax measures will

soak up about Kr.lShn. over the

coming ibree years, cutting about
4 per cent, from private con-

sumption over the coming J2

months. About Kr.8hn. will be
spent on a programme of busi-

ness support and employment
re'iefs.

The oposition agreed to the

essentials of the Government]
package when the latter agreed

!

to reduce the employers’ obliga-j

tion to pay sickness benefit?
|

From five weeks to three weeks.]

when the state assumes the;

obligation.
The measures are estimated by

the Government to provide about
20.000 extra job? (about 1 per
cent, of the work force) and cut

the current balance-of-payments
deficit from about Kr.lObn. this

year by KrJJ.Sbn. in each of the
next three years.

Diamang markets its pro-

ducts through the London
Centra! Selling Organisation,

an affiliate of the De Beers
mining group.
Before independence in 1975.

diamonds -were the second
most valuable Angolan export
after coffee, and Diamang was
a Portuguese joint-stock com-
pany based in Lisbon. The
company was often described
as a state within a state, run-
ning the district of Londa
where It is. situated and the
lives of its workers.
UPI adds: The Portuguese

goyermpenf -moved to-day to

halt Its financial support to the

.heavily - indebted state-owned
Press. : Sri Jose Roqnc Lino,

the Information Secretary, said
that three newspapers would be
returned to their Dinner
owners, and that subsidies

would be suspended to three

others, including the biggest

morning newspaper, Diaria de
Notirias. Another two state-

owned newspaper* which had
been closed would remain shut,

he said.

The government gained
eoiiiroi of the newspapers
during a wave of nationalisa-

tions in 1975. Since then, they
have cost the Portugnesr tax-

pavers more than S50ra, in

subsidies and government-
guaranteed loans.
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Cypriot row
boils up over

Famagusta
NICOSIA, Sept. 1.

6 Mogens Glistrup, leader of the I

tax abolition Progress Party, last

night called for the return of the
death penalty for people found
guilty of terrorist activities. He
said they should be executed
after a summary trial. His
statement came in a radio pro-
gramme when the recent expul-
sion of a Mexican suspected of!

being linked with a group of I

terrorists now being held in

Sweden was under discussion.

LeavesLondon at 12.30,arrives 15.00,

Caliyourtravel agent, orTW&.

m.
.ill^

TURKISH Cypriot authorities
to-day postponed the resettle-

ment of 10 Turkish cypriot
refugee families in the city of
Famagusta. A spokesman
denied that the delay was .con-

nected with a complaint by the
Cypriot government to . the
V.N. Security Council yester-
day that Turkish colonisation
or Famagusta could deal a
mortal blow to the island’s
peace prospects.

The families were to be
housed in the previously-sealed
Varosha district of Famagusta.
A spokesman said that as the
area, “is an integral part of the
Turkish Federated State of
Cyprus.” the question was a
purely internal matter.

Families would be moving; In

as soon as the. “necessary
repair work” was completed
on the buildings to be $ccn-
pied.

Turkish Cypriots declared
their own Federated State in

the northern two-fifths of
Cyprus following Turkey’s 1974
invasion of the island.

‘

Meanwhile the UN .Security
Council was rxpecieri (p try
again today to cope with re-
newed tensions liciwpcn the
Greek, aud Turkish Cypriots
regarding Famagusta, in pri-

vate negotiations, (bp 15 coun-
cil members were to consider
a series of Greek Cypridt pro-
posals for action lo prevent
Ibe takeover of Famagusfa's
Greek sector by Turkish
forces.

Sources said the council may
urge restraint on both parties
aud a resumption of direct
negotiations.

it was reported from Ankara
that Turkey will not recognise
the new Greek Cypriot leader
Spyros Kyprianou as president
of Cyprus, according ' to a
foreign ministry spokesman
becanse they considered he
could run represent the
Turkish Cypriot community-
Agencies

across the Atlantic
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AVOM Bath Grower** Garage (BMW Ud.. London flood, Bam 312823
Weston- Super-Mere Hutton Motor Company. Mam Rood. HuUon. Bleaoon 8125*6
Em Herptree L C. Lyons 6 Son. Tne Garage. Nr. Bristol. West Ha/ptree 243
Mtdeomer Norton flodalock Rood Motor Co Ltd.. Somer Garaoe. Radsloek Road. Mloeomer
Norton 412292
Bristol -Ian O. S«tfl Garj0« Ud.. 56 Reddiffe Strew Bristol 2?166/70
BEDFORCSHIHE KJngswryGer.gr. 1 Ktngswey. BedtcrrO. Bedford 38561
BERKSHIRE flucflng P C.E. Motors (Reeding) Ud . 64 Cardin Road. Reading 51724

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE Princes Rtmbonrugh C C. Dillon end Co . Ass etl Garage. Nr.

AylesOury. Pnnces Rlsborough 3019

Farnham Common "Havmlli Moto'-i Lid . Beoconslield Road. Fainnam Common 2301
Marlow Er>c Suvey Motors. Tnamea Industrial EsL. FieWnouso Lane. Marlow 5350
Mklton Keynes Hhrer Garage Ltd . London Road. Old Siralterd Ultran Keynes 582154
CAMBRIDGESHIRE Hlalon Buckingham A Stanley. High Street. Histon 2256
March m>ii Hal Garage. Wimoiington Road. March 2311

CHESHIRE Hazel Grove 'Anderson Motors Ltd . 31-33 Bu\lon Road. Nr StocfcOoH.

061-4834:71.81
Chester Biecon MfllOM (Chester) Ltd.'. Western Avsnue, Bieccn. Cneatar *8027. J
CLEVELAND StocMon-on-Taer Bob AJe.mnaer Ud.. Cnepei Street Gnreoe. Tnomabv.
OW 2-69781

Saltbum Stciioe Brolhers Ud . Cenlrai Garage. Wes! Road. Loftus 40237
CORNWALL Cemboumo Mike Bermett Motors Lid Troon Garage. Newton Road. Troon,

0209 715535
SI. Aualrll Bv-Pois Garage. Souinoourne Road. Sr. Austell 327-1 '6

Bodmin Mewtom Garaqc. Pendoggrm. St. K.ew Highwa /. Port Isaac 221 -21

5

CUMBRIA Borrow-tn-Furrresi R 6 L. Newman. Low Road Garage. Barrow 23470
CerlMle Tellord Garago iCartlslei Ltd . WlAowholme Ind Esl . Carlisle 288'7

DERBYSHIRE South Normanton Auiopomu Aifreton Roed. Rioiey8U268
CheslerfMd Gordon Lamb (Wholesale) Ltd . Pottery Lane. Whittington Moor,
Chesiarheid 450244
CheatsmeId Gordon Lamb (Hotdinqsi Ltd . Sheffield Road. Whinington Moor,
Cneeierlield <51611

Newhsil Mam Sheer Gaiage. 24 Mam Srreei. Borton-oo-Trent 217513
Burton Rock Bay (Motor Bod iml Ltd . Leek Roed. Burbage, Burton 2494
Mlekleo*or Wooolord Garage Ud.. Ultoieter Road. Derby 53943
DEVONSHIRE BMstord Anchor Garage (Bidefordl Lid . Meddon Slreel. M detord 2467/3
Patgnlon 'ChenhelK garages (South West) Ltd., Colleton Garage. CoDelon Si Mary,
F-aignton 556567<e
Easier Lock Srotnurs. Ladysmith Road. ELieier 73990
KlngsbHdge ToxaiKS Garage (Devon) Ltd . Torcross. Torcross 205
South Bren| WranoaUKi Motors. Wrangalon. South Brent 2201
Plymouth Hockm-Richards Garages Ltd., i Woodland Terrace. Greenbank. Ptymouth
2343b '9

Barnstaple Parnllold Garage Abbe-/ Roed. Peton. Barnstaple 4070
DORSET Portesham 0>d 8 Sons Portosham Motors, Nr Weymouth. AbooUBury 2*1
Gdllngham Slour Motors. Queers Street. GiTilngham 3226
Bournemouth Heddeli l Deeks Motors Ltd.. 382'bCharminster Rood. Bournemouth 50252
DURHAM Darlington Drg«ers Garage Ltd.. 18? Woodland Road. Dartlngton 62440
Crook Pitdlav 3 Wilks. Bridge End Garage. Howden-ie-Wear. Crook 2105
ESSEX Standstod Continomol Cera tStanMedl Ltd . Station Road. 0279-B12534
Halstead Tviney Garage. «1 Biuebrldge Ind Esl . Colchester Rood. Halstead 2153
Wltham Beacon HIM Garage. Wickham Bishops, MaMon B91240
GLOUCESTERSHIRE Gloucester Cooks ol Mon leaflet Ud . Cooks Garage, MontpnHer.
Gloucester 22404

Slow-on-the-Wold S V Oakey IMolor Enqineersi Ltd . Well Lane. StO*-on-me-Wold 30226
Cheflenhem Jcnr. Wilk^r; (Motor Engineers) Ltd.. Townsend. Oreltenham 24346
GREATER LONDON Ace Mom Company. 18-23 Radley Mows. Shallord Road. W 8. Sales
di-937 568 1 Bollards Garage, .lows Garage Ltd., 204 Bollards Lone. Finchley. Service
0 1 -346 6697 Becketts Ot Qlham. 23-25 Courtyard. Ehham 01 4)50 4840 Coles Ot Croydon.
:8 Blunt Road. South Croydon. 01-888 0074/s Cricklewood Automobile Co.. Shoot-uo-Hill,
01-452 4803 6 4809 Home Park Garage Ltd. 38 Uabrldge Road. Kingston-upan-Themn.
01-548 95 16 8 9518 Lester Motors. 250-260 High Roed. ChadweH Heath. 01-590 2377* 6857
Sraiord Garage, 32-44 Cannon Hit), Southgeto, 01-662 3136. 7 T* p Gs>4gss (WimtXOdon]
Lid. 39 Harttieid Road. WimWodon. 01-540 33256
HAMPSHIRE Brackenhurat Balmor Lawn Garage Ltd . 24 Brackiay Roed. Brocvanhurst
3464.

5

Aldershot Garisnd Motors LIS . 70 Waterloo Road. Alogrshoi 21056/21 21

3

Lee-on-Sofen* Dnnner A Alien. 178 Ponsmouin Road Lee-oti-StHem 550448/55 1 463
Basingstoke Hamblin ol Basingstoke Ud.. Cnurch Street. Basingstoke 64822/3
Hurattiourhe Tarrant A J HlKKk 8 Son Lid., Dean Garage. Nr Andover, Hurstbouma
TananlSIfi

Southampton ’Ru» Neste Ltd.. Shemblehurat Lane. Heoge End. Botiev343«/5/e
Slockbridge Bussei Comp.ni*. Tne Saab Centre. Middle Wallop. Sales Wallop 692
Servico WeMoo 460

Aliesford Ropmy Mabu s Th« Dane Ropley. Hopley 2307
HEREFORD Stwbdan Tho Buchev Garage. The Birches, Snopdcn. Kingstand 367
HERTFORDSHIRE HitchIn Brauhnosd Motors. The Heath. Breachwood Green,
Whimnil 350
Duohn Heath cown Motors (Busnoy Heath I Lta.. High Rood. Ol -950 33 1 1/2/3

Watford The Mole*. House (Watford) Lid.. Sutton Rood Garage. 101-107 Sutton Road. Watford.
Watford 26596 a 26700

Ware Abbey Garage iHarttortf) Ltd.. Kmgswiy. Ware 3393 (Sates) Culliey 5151 (Service;

HUMBERSIDE Grlmcby Alexandra Motors (Grimsby) Lid. Bradley Cross Roeda.
Grimsby 75374/3/6

DiiHMd Sutiiheii S Sisinor. TngCgtnei Garage. George Street, OnffleW 42150
ISLE OF MAN BoUwigh Notham Motors Lid.. The Garage. Main Roed, Suit,- 229
ISLE OF WIGHT Yarmouth Lekeman & Heyfcr Ud., Mill Roed, Yarmouth 760436
KENT Tunbridge Watts Grosvenor Garogo. (Inc. The Sports Car Garage). Si Jamee Roed,
Tunbridge Wells 31345 (Seles) 21000 1Service)

Hythe 5oaorook Gsraga. 21 5 Saadiook Roed. Folkestone 38487
Sevanosta Sailon Garage. Sutton Approacn. Borougn Green, Borough Given 883044
Chatham "£. G Priictuid Ltd.. Chetherr. Service 3uoon. Dock Rood. Medwny406361
LANCASHIRE Burnley Ape« Molar Soles lBummy) Ud.. Summit. Mancheeter Roed,
Burniey 26020

*

Rochdale P.ine^wk Car Sue; Lid . Svan Carman, Sub House. Moisworih SlreeL

Rocndale 54421/2/3
Blackbum Bov Horae Garage LnL, Long sight Roed. OatwidaetDn Mrtor 2331
Blackpool Hairowside Motors (Blackpool) Ud.. 181 Waterloo Road. Blackpool e rosi i2

Morecambe Marlborough Roed Garage. Marlborough Roed. Morecembe 417437/8
LEICESTERSHIRE Armey Lengiop En^neertnp Co Lid . Anelev Garego. CrapatonRoad.
Anstey AnsMy 3674/2712

LUcmIh Slums Ganpas (Leicester) Lid . Nelson Street Leicester 50928
LINCOLNSHIRE Woedhail Spa Bureau Motors. William Row. WooaneU Spa 52167
Sleotard Mallet Bros (Cor Seles) Ltd . NOrthgeln Garage. Normgete. Steal hrc 302728
North Hykoham Malians ni Lincoln. Lincoln Road. North Hykeham. Lincoln B14$3
Laulh BurweO Motors. Burwafl. Swahy 234

GREATER MANCHESTER AHr teehn Anderson Maun (Hotel Ud.. Bencrett Road, Hate.
081-9803*30 '

Monoheater Hills Pisces.» Port 8W«. Pteeaiwy. Ki -238 1341

Ashtomundcr-Lyno R. Bdfl& Co (Motor Englneemi Ltd.. Premier Motors Mancheater Read
Mosatey. Mossley 2560
Hatton pwi Darts (Crossroads Boftonl Ltd.. Bradshaw Road. Bradshaw. Turton 852161

Bury Woollord Motor Co.. Ltd.. Mill Lana. WoolfOrd. 061-784 8191 _
MERSEYSIDE Southport Cubieys ol Artsdate. Liverpool Road. Ainadate. Soutt)port 79000

Wlrtal Galas of Morion Ltd.. 77 Hoylaka R-ied. Moreton 051-8772212

Lberpoal MsyfMd Garages Ud., 574 Atgburth Road, Graacerdate051-427 3500

Birkenhead Lawrence McCann Ud.. 11 John Street061-6*7 9251

'

Liverpool A. E. Monks (1968) Ltd- 203 Queens Drive, Laridiltl. 051-228 396*
NORFOLK Norwich Harvey Lane Garage, Harvey Lane. Norwich 33636

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE Kingsley Butcher's Garage. Kettering Rood. Kkigstey. Northampton

714572
NORTHUMBERLAND Camhill-an-TawedJohn Rutherford & Son* Ud- The Station Garage,

Coldstream 2146

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE Manaflold W. T. Kemp (Motors) Lid- Rosemary Street ManaMd
26768 -Sola? 2771 1 -Sendee 3 Parts

Newark S. V. Mllnes 8 Sons Lid- The Garage, North Musknam. Newark 3232
Nottingham Names Garage (Mopperiey) Ltd.. 499-503 Woodborough Road. Nottingham

606674<5

OXFORDSHIRE Oxford Belsyre Garage. 75 Woodstock Rood. Oxford 57028
Wilney G A. Florey & Son. Mkldlestown Garage, Holley. Witney 2523-

Wantage Orbit Motors. East Hsmwy. West Hanney 257
nrbury While Horae Garage |BanburyI Ud- 2 1 -27 Broad Street. Banbury 50810
S4L0P Westbury Westbury Garage (Salop) Lid.. Nr. Shrewsbury. Hallway House 457
SOMERSET Yeovil Aattey Motora, 12 Oxford Rosa. Pen Mill Industrial Estate, YeovK 70701 '2

Taunton W. E. Bishop & Sons. East Reach, Taunton 88351/2
Chard Pay Hannon Motors (Somerset) Ud.. Furnham Road. Chard 2821.

2

Caslte Cory Mott Motors. Castte Cary 310 & 47B .

STAFFORDSHIRE Rugetey Anson Garage (Huge lay) Ud . Market Street Rugetey 23*7
Tarter R H Breeae & Son. Vartat Bank Service Station. Nr. StaltorO. Sandon 248
Stoke-on-Trant High Lane Autos, Hign Lane, Tunstatt, Sioka-on-Treni 8*527
SUFFOLK Ipswich Dales Service Station. Oates Road. Ipswich 42547
South Lewootoft Gooch Motor*. MiU Road. Lawesiaft 66572/3
Bury St Edmunds Kings M Barrow. The Sireel Garage. Barrow. Bury Sl Edmunds BT0411
Surrey Farnham Lloyds IMUibridge) Ltd.. Frensham. Freiuham 2002
Woking Jack Heedar Lid- 74-78 Maybury Road. Woklnp 65307
Chipstead VNtey Service Station Ud- 2 Oulwooo Lane. Downtana 53*8*
Hlndhead B.K.H Garages Lid- Qraysnon Garage, Headley Road. Grayshon. Hmdneao 4222
SUSSEX Shoreharn Baliamy’s Garage ltd- 120 High Street. Shoieham 2456
Hove Mann & Woodland (Car Sales* Ltd- 10 Madina Place. Brighton 7 1807 & 720'6
Chtehester Snore Road Garage. Shore Road . cast Wittering 02*386-2207
Crawley Turners Hill Garage Lw . Turner* Hill. Coptnoree 715467
Eastbourne Old Town FillingSwoon. High Street. Eastbourne 35668
PulboroughV/aterslieid Qcrage Ltd . London Road. Biay 691
TYNE 6 WEAR Newcastle-upon-Tyne Garven 5 Reed Ltd- Sunmside Garage. Front StreeL
WnrUham 887298
Newceette-apon-Tyne Eftls Moor Ltd . 1 1 1 New Bridge Snout. Newcastle 23434 5 25964
South Shields Ken Oalus Lid . Anderson Street, South 5htoM5 500

1

Suncteriend 'WiUlarn Parker 1Sunderland} Ltd.. Ocean Road Garage, Ocean Road.
Grjngetown. Sunderland 73915
Newcastle-upon-Tyne Pearsons Garage. Whrttey Road. Longbenton. Newcastle 668223
Sunderland Toward Service Station. Toward Road, Sunderland 77538
WARWICKSHIRE Leamington Spa Ume Garages Ud.. Lime Avenue. Ullington. Laamingw"
Spa 23221/2
Nuneaton The White Slone Garage Ltd . Lutterworth Road. 0682-382093
WEST MIDLANDS Birmingham Encnetnum Garage. EacheUiurat Road, Erdlngton 021-351 «6?*’

Birmingham 'Mims Garages Ltd- 136 Soho Hitt. Handswortn 021-554 22 19& 63 1 > /*
WelveriwiMpton Woraiones Service Station, Wamones Road. Penn. Wolverhampton
374864 39104
Walsall Beaton Gibbons. IWateall) Ud . Warn Bromwich Road. Walsall 22SO&
WILTSHIRE SaBsbury August Motors, Redlyncn. Dawnton 20340
Shrawton The Bridge Garage. Nr. Salisbury. Shrewton 349
WORCESTER Worcater Arthur Moore t Sans Ltd- Central Garage. Worcester Road,
Great Whlay, Great Willey 202/291
BramsgreveMotorcare. Windaor Street Bromsgrove 75210
YORKaHlRE Hafitea BeD Hall Garage. Savifle Para Read. HaJHax 59*25
York Brecka Garage Ud . Mallon Road. York 55787
LeadaH Sryden&Sw Ltd, 101 Wellington Road. Leeds 633331/2
RotherhamP««oo Service Station. Wartloy Rood. Rotrrerhsm SS1 1 55

U,J- Lawttholme Lane. Keighty 2226/6

^nT^i m
COntftt’ Apwrty^ Taadon.-Rawdon 502231/2-3

(HaiTogatel Ud.. Camwa) Ro«5. Slmrbetfc.Harrogme

Porrisk out Parkstee Garage. Darnngton, Pontefract 71444

asrsa

'

NartnMtotert r.SmirthwaiteUfl.. East Row. Northaberran 39S1/2

H uil W.l.Thompaon Ltd..lW«oryCm P^ 1

^^PTUWPMW^MInfni !???
LancK,miaM°n

: Hwldmafieid. HtrddmtJfWfaTH
(&’a*n*OT,nfl} LW.. WtBtfWd Road. 031-3377204

'

LW
' MOTM,mJAuto^ iTHWoterrnte^;

Falkwk Garthatt Garage, 2High3unionHoad Falldra oegee
~'

Rahh Kadi Garage, 147-149 Mon Street Keith 2501
KlppanKJppsnJtotort Ud., Mam Straw, By Sliding, Ktepeca7.. .

.Dundee Mscalptne MotorsLW- Macalplne Road Dundaea^t a muhi - -7

Glaa^Waatw M2 Craw Road. Gli
'

^B^°Wf
,

w^t
^
:ray Moty Co- LW- 28S Glarkaton Road, CetheaiL (Ml-637 2208/7

Kknaaattr B*hord Lawson Motors. Aogte Road, Nonbrnulr Kimamiiir j-jp.WALesHW^wep. Central

-

AberyMwythExdrange Sarvfce Station, Capa! Bangor CaoaLBartaBrSfiA
Ltendelto Mota^dd Garage. Dy(ed.ltendoao 3to3 -

^
^ “« OlRmorgMlTtetorMl^ -

CanfHfMotw RttlflMnincs (Caftfjflj LkJ.» Crwyg Aosd BrMam. S Qfamnmm nwwmmc
Rridg»odScuriOC)ta(BrKfgind)Ud.,RhrarjiCa Oarage Rtv^skte MM GtamflriaitBrtdOflhdS*9
S-awaa-Vatetdre 5wv)ea Staten, LLangWteeh

W

AbcrgaveimyKetth Price. Mertnyr Road Garega QwanL

•4«mu»»i J'W.Parairawn^Goumy Antrim, Gtenpermtev tta*
JWfaa.kWm iftotors) Ltd.. 250-252 ^Si a-.

'sssKS'^ r
JERSBV StH-terT««BWW , )V^ a^Ss^
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Superb qualityand refiabiiityfromGermany

M®nredes^0^__
Extra

. 5
^

.•
17.7 cuft • -

_ 12 months mileage unlimited

•
' S6 dealers

. Group

7

22:30mpg ,

:

100 mph «.
;

V 0-60/14.8 secs . C

: Cioth;-' -

. .Not available
'

Not available '

.

. ; N6t available

_ Seat Belts

Seats_

Luggage Space

Warranty

Service

jnsuranee

Fuel Economy

Speed

Performance

Upholstery

Headlamp Wash/Wipe

Self Warming Driver's Seat

Self Repairing Bumpers

£4,575
Superb qualityand reliabilityfrom Sweden.

Saab99GL4door

Included

_
‘

_ 5

12.3/ 23.3 CUft rear seat folded

12mths 24 mths eng. and gearbox mileage unlimited

190 dealers

Group 5

29-33 mpg

101mph

0-60. 12.9 secs

Velours

Standard

__ _ Standard

Standard

A*5SS£ ,<

?*> ills
*88M

._ ....

:ip?
'

m3*

^4ilW am t

-’i

X

i

aifeii m
>3f:

Oneoftheworld’sfinercars.
Engineered foryour safetybySaab-Scania ofSweden.

See adjacent page to arrange a test drive.

All performance figures from ‘Car’ Magazine, August 1977. Specifications^ manufacturers.

SAAB (Gt Britain) Ltd, Fieldhouse Lane, Marion Bucks. SL7 1LY Tel: Marlow 6977



1) Mobile bank

2) Sleeping quarters

3) Ablution unit

4) Laundry unit

5) Restroom—sometin

equipped with bar

facilities

6) Recreation hall—',

often supplied witr

’ projection facilities

leisure and educate* ,

films •:*

•7) First-aid centre

8) Dining hall •:%

9/10) Kitchen and store .

11} Cl Eqropa caravan

12) Cl Highwayman ?

Autohorne
•

; (Motorised carsvfl\

for local surveying .

expeditions)- .

’ :

.13) A single Homakitf/
being towed Tin •

• /. v site •

'

• s-
m

141); Reception and -
, |

-general offices

15) Executive offices-; "3

16) Singled Guardi*;'-

for a Manager any V

family ’

17) Twin Cf Guardian

an Executive and



Anew is sweeping the world. New projects are being launched with an exciting wmamatwiw
_ *\_V - i *j -i _„3 module* in a Homak can

v

*-the m^woffhiiig:on the project. Impartedandloc al workers will be living and working far from the bedrooms m ^
nearesttowH for mentis—maybe years-~at a tixne. Residents' Mnwt» are pro-

r ' 5* :
: Tided oy Homily in single units.

••-•X ^ * ~
.

twins and triples. A staff rest-

9MnKNBMHQRBJEB!5j|!B££9B9M9EEHK£wpHHSjfiB mobility. Cl can house an office, and n variety nf toilet/ room and recreation hall, for

entire construction camp 0 or the ablution arrangement? from instance. based on three

lone, surveyor trekking far from tbree v'/cs with wash-basins, or Homaks ?ivin; a space nf 74

. -6. hie base for davc or Wl-.Lus on
three shnwors' {o shower, sq. metres with no internal

*&***'<:. • »g end Even fo/ th£
9m ?

/c
kI

and v
i
a

!

,ory uni“- The p
.
arm,pns inU a Pitched roof

JgfeSl
hostile desert conditions

F
the

d
.
ouWe module provides two giving a minimum ceiling

comlucfvc “K good 'morale
shared ^shower, w/e and vani- providing 49 sq! metres.

U
can

WK&A Lons,

- For individuals and
groups.- or any stuff

every few
•• nr motor
1 " ^ caravans is . available. Air

condiL°ning, central healing,
sanitation. hot and cold showers
can ho provided in suit local

yr-jyf'w
operattnK conditions.

The scope .of -'Cl's larger pro-

_ .
'. "_"

'_;
fforriak.sleepmg/ib^tion unit on *iw,'

:

- duetton units in. accommodating
J.

;5?
>

?" "•'“
"T ';

*7

'r\ v
.'

' "• -V u.‘" an industrial township is shown

Suth'^.'the oaiurel^-^'sVli-on Hoitoft" jewels: on
Jj ‘^JSS^rSdnon £mo

developments. :JljaT * gcK housing arrival overseas the* . can he cstahl^hcd on blion ernimH
P

of any sort rwS' Wavhilable taken direct to . the . site. In
cslablished on barren ground

for sen«o^prt^ocl
,

5«igifleers,--’ let undeveloped are^r this can save ‘ Assuming a site with firm
alone -hu$ta^ '£/^fifea likely lengthy delay*.* tagtuusing and ground, a camp like this cotrid

to be ..cm&oaed:-? *:Xiny -' hotels waiting for .-. iToaders, Irans- be in existence without pouring
which are^vaiiaWcvire - likely porlers. and off-loading cranes a single yard of concrete roun-
to be prpitibitfrg

.
in cost -and at the other end. Site drivers dation. This is a double saving

uncertain in standards'.' ,
"hitch up and Time wasted if, as frequently happens, the

RAfnn* arw - ArAl*Jit ''Witl'rA' TrOtt-
’>• - '•.*.;V. contract calls for total clear-

nm !^S'”£S?tS load-carrying capaci ty of ance and restitution of the site

SfcS&i? 4S aobite-liitff •is/ a spin-off on completion: Whatever con-

V- -;. y U % * 4*"V» .- --

Above: Air conditioner operates out of the way over wardrobe: lifts down to floor for travelling.

Custom-built forClimate
HO\V DO VOL" BUILD mobile valuable wip.hu' *|,;.ce is til BIu-birrN. i«-. :.ir-
siructures that • may -acII end occupied in operate the eon- cnnditurner- jrc fined. lutnMing
up in the Antarctic c>j- the ditioner L'oOOn BTM".
t.mutr.rV Tim fir^t require- The general mg sols w hich v r , •men. is n ensure that the out- supply nower when mams S-fl P £5 1" 1 B"S fjHdr temperature remains nut- current is mu available have -1 lt<a i£ Si
Milk*. Insu!:«T Jim r.f \-it-al n .

CF5«J
l- ttyperaturo remains nut- current is run available have

S f
1^" Insu.ation i< of vital been specially made m u

71 tmporrancc :n every climate, specification, "insimri of l.^lne
' hcam-r n :. r.«ravan

K J
,

nd P r
h:'v,

’

1

Pi'T.cered a mounted on th.- c:.i-:.-an draw" ^-ms aimo-jt incrcdiH". !,“ r 1 •

r? ‘U-Jhnrt insulating caravans bar—.-.here ih • moior noise
111 njUud-hlted rad.clnr -vstem

that >U!1 remains ahead nf any would dislurb ;he ..ccunanK— 5,1 ,hw,r Pu‘" h, ‘ rth turnpa o..U

EV“
,

used in the 5KV.V 10 hp j.ctn.l genera-
: 'UL 1 K - |,,r **)"*'•

Britain The aluminium outer trjr ,« USOf |
.,. , nun^riaMe ;,l] Eur,,r*'-; have radialnr

skin and fijwood inner panels distance, with 50 feet ..f conned-
wn

\

n
‘}, u

ll, J,ed
,

h>

are a»scmhled on :. timber
jn .-. cable ruuniifri Fur "h-'-bmler ^nd l hemios ia '.leal v

frame, holc-s are drilled in the travcllin- the -en. ratnr k il j-iyvides a da-nil

.

lnc‘ COC
L
ple

,

lt‘ unil 1S Slowed inside lhe"caravan and
,lf, t^'"- ring the whom

then placed m a healed press. .. ,
. . , , miermr ni the caravan. F.\ >-n

Special high-density polyurc-
5,1

'

J”;.J
,WH dssicned for Aanlruiie k heated Made

tnane foam is injected into the ^
drr

- in? "> ,wo m‘*n nrigimilly fr.r ihe Scandinavian
cavity and with coDirolled ibrough the smallest caravan market, the Europa 530 is get-
curing it then becomes a com- door.

. ting a very warm welcome in

pJete rigid panel bonded For large static units like the every cold country in the world.

Before-
men unit

Quantity production spells economy.

delivery^ Sf . eompmeiit -" »>• ua completion: wnatever con- piete rigid panel bonded
ma»Ai4»t« . benefit.- offige- .uquipiBent and Crete is needed—to level double these modules can provide for or a store, a central laundry strongly to both skins. This

variety of" aceommpdAbdn i for
d
g.
me^F4

a
??

r*t:S0 °?-en ^ “d ^
.

deli‘ individual requirements. Fur- can be boused in a single-width Pr0CC5S only makes the
^iBSdde^^efpr^^AUpnient vered with the mobile units in thennore. open living or office Homak

n sin
=*ie wltlUl

pane |s stronger and more rigid,

need itqaiSc^«p^5S"&e^^-r*'?^?n subseqpeat ate moves slab form. space can be allowed for. The
HomaK

-
it means that the body insula-

need .accomn&atibit -'Sit'' '1* The single Guardian shown nearly twice as efficient

tniigh aad.'dmaMjritfit pamfort-^

•

r*r_ I ) I .
as one of the executive houses !?

11 >nch cavity briekwork.

able and *tt^&se;; fdr'the staff J
.

destined ^Ipeud iQjigiperibfls -• :

- .ft

far fronr "1';
'. p-?—-v .

'

Accomthod^oh 'of tliis > sort P^r~'~l •

must be <®^eretl?rrea3y : for f’j
j
fciw

immediate- otcupatiqnV .and be
capable of nidbIngobwardsiwith r*
the next dev^opment: or-. stage\
of the p rojeef.£- ’";r r -'v

K

"•

S itrniounting^beg^ -eopsldect- .

^
tions^ is ‘ -cofit^^Housing^»ad >.-• y

1

K
|m
|D n
l _ _®

Cooling

wrr.jr^rrr
n-%.1

working accomnjodaiidtfmustvbe.

•

ii, ...
. ...

predictable inkiest- olt-^ Uim- ..
rour^of fin dozen Homalc.' interior modules. L-r; rwin bedroom,

key basis, -wiA"&ytiiia1iQtenaiice. 1
.- Thovver and w/c^kitchet^pffice. Below:. Homak on the move,

and . ho bidden I '"‘j'..
>"y.

^

'

' *^ ~ '
"~

i '

What , .

tu f®t; 5«5 1SV L ft. :>UvKi'
>?nocked-dbWn
modular' > -trar

ings. or- .the

fully-equipped
accommodation
What, ace> their i

Comparetf with knocROWtown
accommodatioii, •CI .mt^ile Tnifta

are I completely self -contained
and ready with alTifuxniture.
fittings and aceesshriedi^' Zif the

m~ -ism

mriuruic, w^cii iniuo ur uuikc nnn,.i. ii, s.ronyer ana more ngia,
space can be allowed for. The it means that the body insula-

The single Guardian shown t*on * s nearly twice as efficient
• as one of the executive houses as ^ inch cavity brickwork.

( 1 "is bigger than a single Homak: Floors too. receive the same
length is 13.5m and width 3.2m. treatment and all windows are

1 1 Inside there are two bedrooms, donhle glared.

bathroom, kitchen and dining y—^ 1 • —
- mom. Fiiinuure arrangements I flftlll'lO’

•

in the lounge are to cu.«1omers’ V/UvJlH^
ra. choice. Tiic ;win-un it Guardian An-condniumn,; a large.
1-^*1 comprises an area of 94 x 6 4m. occasionally-inured unil like a

Lfe* I
|

'bindard tlnor plan gives mobile home is no problem. But

J® |

,wft d,,,|,J,r bedrooma t he iisual for lh<? lighter, high-speed mur-
in Mil services and a birg- l.-shaped mg caravans used in fieid work,

. lounge with iraoiDunal Brilish
:1 s poeial approach i< needed

bay window
. Thr sooo BThU [inn used is vi

fined that ii neither upsets the

% lowing stability of the t-aruian
nor gets in the way on site, no

I

Floco -level, fmned
radiators h«ac

the Europa.

case of multiple imUq^two-; or
3) — ~r -. three-wideTT.t&ey need"^ siting

^rDd^ide .J>y i-side . anAI^cohnftetingl^iae .J>y : SKto and- connectingm
together .hut -- tbereyrwe -i n?—

: , . . .
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11
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?
occur. ': The essence of CZ’s Basis \ of the construction

- rrions are needed ,ahd ;6een experience is the combination, camp . illustrated is Homak
louble-wides can .*IW rited^ on'^

:^Ummr « with accommofla- industrial units, and Guardian

roughly- level around. " The tion; Inevitably, therefore residentials. A range of Homak-
ibsenoe oTerection cokw alon« defiled units are designed , for based residential units in single.

-iK, TJ,d,.=na _afrroad. moymtet. doubl, triple width iS alro

mmbared with ' svstenfc-' WMch bc ^expecred to wfflt available. -
.

»ay hrfe a l«f A Hamah measures ion, by
.price. . viriM »n «*«»a ^5m and has a dat floor over

'

// - • * . .

Train delivery for Wilk construction camp units.

- Cl will finance one caravan 2 Z,
*

'/ 11 .a a * ro, ‘ lflc f8»nl>" and car.

vi orawhole construction camp "r !r!:T
can

- * nt* arranged for British rest-

i
dents through Eurovac Limited

Christian Aicnard. or Kimslere. M. Avenard’s wife, the Euruvae at Cruydnn. Surrey.

dYi ?
ritun>- nfJ

,

lu:ed
!

u“ r > ears a§p rtee > has been growing and last For industrial a pp Heal ionshow popular static caravan year some 400 British
.
families ahruad or ,.ental fleets such as

holidays were with holiday- went lo Brittany io enjoy them Eurnvacs. Cl can arrangem
-

kT Jn M
Bri

!l
,n
;

«e ?0
!?; i£

hda>
'i
m Pir°

!

vac BIueb,rds- export finance. Hire fleet opera-
ceived the idea that they nugbt There has also been an ever- l0„ 1Q UK wi ii find
be equally popular in France..To increasing flow uf French. suitably-geared credit terms
prove the point, he set up a Belgian and Dutch families available from Cl Finance, who
company, Eurovac SA. which, taking this form of holiday. ^ offer lhe privale purchaser
with the aid of raediuin-term A marrje{j couple with three credit facilities cm competitive
finance frnra children can now have two terms. Cl Finance Limited is
initial fleet of 30 Bluebird wei.fcs se]f^.atering holiday in jointly owned by Caravans
holiday noil,es

- a Bluebird Conquest for an all- International and Inbank, the
Under tbe management of in price of £220 (low season) Bank of Scotland subsidiary.

construction camp of a 'live offices, and the remainder

21 units are ^fuftF mobfle and
io do not 'a*eedi>the/-oepanto Pifi.
Tansrwrtei^ and-f- heavy

; cranes
which ineinfahfy accompany Qu??.'

"

1

he rigid triuuporUble huildjng. Witfr-
iystem. JEveh : . the -Ja^gesL- of eigbt. ee

2T’sj accommodati»ji~ .urritpv can .sfyelytd
>e easlly^bwed and shipped ou^tion- * a

C I world-wide

<EY

j) Mobile

l) Sleeping^

3)
Ablution^

i) Laundry^

» SwSi
fsci!rt |e5

j

s) B« r

®5S5
of:en

Pr°l2p3^
, leisure

311

7)
Firsl-°

ldC

i)
Dining

^

ti K.»han

Cl E‘
ir0pS

..
. based on a series of twelve Cl's German company supplied

double bedrooms at each end— JL. f Y JO- f Y

iri-'KSSSTlft
33

.

°f ^ ^ special ly-fltted twin- L-ravan, mteroalional is a Bnuah-baned. inulu-n-i.onal T
sions of -> 37 \ *’ 43m and one

ax
J
e

.

carava,
J^

V1 19,6 10 a
and -shower air-eonditinnhv» Sroi, P w ' lb eighteen plants in eight of the countries in which

EKto Mh

r

1.1108 grjrrtSrraLd.'ssa?
D"s **~ *«>, ««>*« -»»;«*

bir Any -combination of these proof of their success was a
va,ue ° r !hp ongmal order was f^o^nodat.on for leisure and industry In addition 10 their

fe- modules can be ordered to fntinw-up order for ten more DM 1 miIlion -
tradltinnal export markets Cl have so far this year secured

tor nvafcp ,,(i a lftm taoath w il itr--
*en more

.. new business in Nigeria. Iraq. Iran, Venezuela. Qatar. Omanmake up a 10m length. \inlks m 19. 1 . Tbe wide choice of industrial and Saudi Arabia
Floor plans of the single The Wilks are arranged as and living accommodation

“"'modules include single or twin living and working accommoda- offered by ihe Cl Group repre- If >»u arc interested in mobile housing fnr any industrial

bedrooms complete with mat- lion for aboui fifty people, sen is the most economical and or leisure project in any nart of the world. plea«e foma'.-i

tresses.' and ' pillows, a Tutiy- Ei^ht of the caravans provide practical mobile housing m be Patrick H Pell. Demitv Managing Director (Commercial! uf

fitted kitchen, a
.
two-person draughtsmen's and admtnistra- found anywhere in Cbe -world. the Cl Group at ihPtr U.K. headquarters. (_

Cl have some greatnames behindthem

GREAT BRITAIN
Caravans International Limned
Emson Close. Saffron Walden
Essex. CBlll 1HW
Telephone: Saffron Walden
(0799 1 27321

WEST GERMANt DENMARK
NORWAY SWEDEN • 1T.VLV
REPUBUC OK SOUTH AFRICA
NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA
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A VvwM
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BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM

. THE GOVERNMENT'S plans for by order that anyone practising
regulating estate agents were as an estate agent should have
published yesterday by the "such professional or other
Department 'of Prices and Con- qualification as the Secretary of

. iumer Protection. Slate considers .necessary.”

The idea of licensing agents But this stated intention

has been dropped in favour of qualified by an alternative pos-

regulatoty powers to be exer- sible requirement that an agent
qiseci hy the Director General of has had “ a period of relevant

. J-'a'j- Trading. experience before practising a>

The prepmed romrnh oner an estate agent."
. i.ifir.i1

; j by ag^nt.% un behalf The I'ovvrnmenfs proposals
of clients or potential pur- arc levs wide-ranging than those

chasers .
envisaged in the full licensing

chasers. information about system proposed in the Green
charges given bv agents, and Paper on estate agents published
declarations bv agents of anv ia- in November 1975. Both senior
wrest they hold in a property. estate agency bodies expressed

Under the proposals, estate some reservations on the pro-

acenls would need some form posnls.

of quj liticarion or period of rote- The Incorporated Society of

vant experience. Valuers and Auctioneers said it
‘

‘
. feared that untrained and un-

AJepQSltS qualified agents would now get

'rv.^ r.- . n , r _ . an “ implied ‘seal oF approval'The Director General of Fair
froni thc Government.”

Trading would be able to seek Mr Ju ,iail Markham. prest
assurances from any agent who denl> said that “advice by un-
prui tised disc unination or un- qualified estate agents on matters
proper bu--jn*fcs methods. If ,,,.. 111 , rv- ni.™proper nu-mew incinnas. 11 ancil |arv t0 pure house sales,
ihese peisisird, the agent could sut?h js value*, structure, insur-
be ordered to desist or. subject ancp and services, could prove
1.0 appeal, cease practising as an much more expensive than the
? ?

£.
nL

• . p
minimal

rinancial safeguards include deposits.”
the requirement that agents keep

expensive
cost of protecting

pre-eon tract deposits in trust prnan>c&
accounts. In due course, agents ** uglt:33

‘would he required to ensure that Mr. Markham said he would
the sums were covered by like the plan to require some
tpproved indemnity or other qualifications or experience to
financial arrangements. he implemented without delay.
Since some agents are not at Until yesterday, repeated repre

nresent covered hy such arrange- seniatinns made by the Society
mem?, iintroduction of these over many years to successive
requirement r would he delayed. Governments had been to no
Powers would also be taken in avail,

future to impose a. limit on the The Royal Institution of
level of pre-contract deposits. Chartered Surveyors, while wel-

.’ Information requirements ruining the progress made on
world include declaring, both regulating c*taie agents, said il

fn vendors and potential pur- wa- concerned abour implied
-baser*. any interest agents delays in implementing require-
ha-e in u properly. They would tnents to indemnify clients’
also he required to give clients, deposits,
at the outset, written notice of It felt that the fitness propo-
the level and basis of charges, sals did not necessarily add any-
including any that. might he pay- thing to the long-term aim of
able even if no sale takes place, improving estate agency stan-

It is also proposed to require dards and professional expertise.

Bis companies cut

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

MARKS and Spencer was the Woodrow, the civil engineers,

company which made the largest
_

Of a total of £1.2ni. in dona-

dVinations \n political parties last *j
ons monitored by the- research

1jwa,jL 1 department 85 per cent, wont to
car. accord in- to the Labour

the Conservative Party—cither
Research Department. directly or through fund-raising

Its gifts totalled £45.000, com- industrialists’ councils—nr to Sir

pared with £33.000 from Guest Keith Joseph Centre for Policy
Keen and Nettlefolds, £28.500 Studies nr the Bow Group,
from Trafalgar House, the pro- Only £02150 was given to the

perty group which now. controls Libera! Party. There was no
the Daily Express, £27.750 from record of any major public com-
Guavdian.-Royai Exchange Assur- pany giving money to the Labour
ance, and £272150 from Taylor Party.

Aircraft displayed al the Business and Light Aviation Show, Cnuificld. Berkshire.
Lcoittm! Burt

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

aviation

receives

assurance
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

AN ASSURANCE was given
yesterday that the Customs and
Excise Department would do
all it could to facip the business
aviation commumly.
Mr. J. M. Woolf, deputy

chairman of Customs and Excise

THE CROSS COMMITTEE of ment concern about the position. Similar public statements deal-
inquiry, set up at the height of The repot is likely to say that mg with accountants and auditors

the controversy about the there are problems with the criticised in Department of

lountney profession's ability
Jimited

u
«ay in which accoun- Trade reports on John Willment

~rr~\-a i- “DCy bodies can handle cases of Automobiles, Bernard Russell,

LTf
118

raajoJ
“ Ilsatisfactory Professional work, and Lonrho are evpected from

chances tho™7v i5 which
E

,

uVt wil
J
a,nwst <*«*"» con- the English Inslitute shortly

cai. of "ncomDetc^t work bS
clude « would bo after the Cross Report . is pub-

‘ u uneconomic to set up a fully ilshed next month.

riwiSoated
d accouataDts 13 fledged disciplinary tribunal It is estimated that if the

with legal powers to require accountancy bodies established
The committee, under the evidence. a comprehensive investigatory

chiannanship of Lord Cross of it may well suppol a number ami disciplinary procedure such
Chelsea, a former Law Lord, was of new initiatives, particularly as some critics, have urged, the; j,aid: “Seeking to .provide
set up last year after a series of providing for Takeover Panel- cost would be about £lm. a year.

|

adequate aerodrome facilities
Department of Trade reports type censure statements in casts If thc profession had to; for business aircraft is of vital
criticised leading accounting where the institutes believe finance this itself, it might add

j

importance lo ib'e business
®rms- allegations are justified. These up to £290 a year to every ; u>er and indeed the country at

EeTore the appointment of the are already planned by the pro- chartered accountant’s annual! large." He was “very conscious"
eight-man committee, four of fessional bodies. subscription, according to some

[

of Hie need for his department
whom arc accountants. Mr* One such, statement ha* ca leu lotions. The only other 1 to do what it could within Us
Edmund Del!, the Trade Secre- recently been issued by thc alternative would-be to have the' resources to match needs both
tary. called in the presidents of Scottish Institute of Chartered tribunal financed by the Govern-

1

nowand in the future.
.

the English and Scottish Insti- Accountants, where a Touche ment. '

j

Mr. Woolf was addressing a
tutes of Chartered Accountants Ross partner was criticised in Leading accountants say that; seminar on business aviation
and the Association of Certified connection with die SUITS no other profession in the U.K.
Acocuntants to express Govern- affair. ' has such a tribunal.

Fears of television threat

to newspapers ‘unfounded’
BY MAX WILKINSON

FEARS THAT the rising power It is based on a survey of 2.400 with the quality papers, predict-
pf television would threaten people chosen at random, with ably .coming highest,
traditional newspapers appear to the aim of finding out die Vole A separate sample of influen-

have been unfounded, according of the regional and local Press rial people, including councillors,
to research published yesterday as compared with broadcasting, headmasters and industrialists,

by-the Royal Commission on the However, attitudes lo the cover- was more inclined lo be critical

Press. ‘ age and" standards- of national or the Press, although in general
The findings suggest, on the newspapers were also investi- terms those Interviewed thought

contrary, that radio and tele- gated. most newspapers- performed
vision news may reinforce news- The report says: "The survey well,

paper readership among a sub- findings do not suggest that tele

problems at the opening of a

three-day Business and Light
Aviation Show at Cranfleld In-
stitute of Technology, Bedford-
shire.

More than 270 light aircraft
are taking part in the show,
which s intended as a -market-
place for buyers and sellers

Koreans are to cuf

their cutlery /

M

exports to Britain
- BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

a DELEGATION of Korean cent, of the U.K. market jij ten-

eut]“manufacrorer3 has agreed of value a moa douh e the^g
: r a- steel taken by the home ladustij^

days “SZ Park ,eld the

fieW
rW-re

with Lfie Korean manufacture*ne Q-
... l , _ export intentions for next

Mr. Brian Vine?, deputy chair-
sll |>seqUe0t years. :.-_

3

man of VSners and president 7}ie Korean delegation is-m*
the association, said ytsteraa

. jn solinsen for similar tX
“After 13 hours of mlensi e

wilh j he West German jndi^
discussions we arriv--d at a

Th{} talki bfi f0]i0Wed
better u'nderstanciing. visit to Brussels where the qjW
As a result. Mr. .lames Lee.

t jnn 0 f global quotas wilt^L

president oi the Korean Flatware raised with the EEC. ' <.

Exporters' Association and lead- if 3 forma! quota is agre^.
ing member of the five-strong

jn contrast 10 the more uifoafti

delegation, is returning to 'his arrangements set in 'tnbtle^fc

own association “ to get Its agree Sheffield yesterday-—Britafev

ment to limit exports to the U.K. part 0f the emota will be d™
in the long-term interests of both u a ted through the Departniea
'industries.'' of Trade.

.

The British association has The Department, which. ^
given no indication of the exact encouraged - industry^o-indi^B

level of the proposed cuts. At talks on import restraint^

present, Korean stainless steel other areas, is Ukely to welcji®

flatware is taking about 37 per the Sheffield initiative.

i x-

'$ «

Rise in stocks value

shows sharp decline
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

\ lull
i
11-.*

THE AMOUNT needed by profit margins improving--^

industry to finance the increase recent morilhs. there may Wri
in the’ value of its stocks continued recovery in profits'*

declined sharply io the second of srock appreciation.'

quaner. . The incrense in the bookyafj/i

Figures in the latest issue of {‘_
f

ior s

Trade and Industry indicate a
in the th * r

f

1 ' nuarter >idw

rise in the book value of manu-
J"

150 ,n

facturers' and distributors’ ower ^ Partly;

stocks St £L25bn. in the second fry stockbmldmg .oL Ua
quarter at present prices, com- •/ ^.e }e3r

pared with a £l.87bn. increase Pnce inflation .will .ai^yj*

in the first three months of the l0'£® 1
;- 'V

.

year and a Ui.lSnn. rise for the capital investmenL-j

whole of last vear
r present prices or.mattttfacium^wnoie 01 lust -'ear.

distributive and service indn
The smaller amount required tries was £2.S2bn. In. the. sect®

in the second, quarter occurred quarter, fractionally lower Uni
degptte a further large, increase

jn the first three months of lb
in the physical lever of stocks— year :

•

-
.
-

£152m. at 1970 prices in addition jr0
'

r the first half of this yeir
to the £24Sm. in the first three capital investment at preset!
months of the year. This reflects prices was. £<L85bn.' compare
a decline in the rate of inflation, with £3.92bn. in the same peifik

The implication is that with a year ago.

Authorities answer ‘reactors

an economic failure’ claim
BY IAN BREACH IN ’ WHITEHAVEN

• J. iCrV J

...... . .. Four-fifths of the “ influential "0 were contradicted yesterday inia duced. by the conipanv no later that storage of unreproci
stantial number of people. vision and radio news are seen- sainolo bad direct contact with set of costings produced jointly than next Tuesday morning. fuel would, have to be folli

The report. Altitudes to the as alternatives to newspapers. If the Press and three-quarters said

Press, hy Social and Community anything, regular watching of that they had at Idast " fairly

Planning Research, is published television news is more common good ” relations with the Press,

as a supplement to the Cnmmis- among regular newspaper readers A separate study for the

sion's main report in July.

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
.UICI

SEPTEMBER 161877
The Financial Times is planning to publish a survey on Audio-

visual Equipment The main headings of the provisional editorial

synopsis are set oat below.

AUDIO VISUAL SYSTEMS Examination of the strengths and weaknesses

of the various audio-visual media: their effectiveness, practicality and

economy.

CHANGING TECHNOLOGIES Video equipment is now becoming smaller

and cheaper, with improved performance: the technical developments

that have brought these changes: causes and' effects as they matter

to the user.

JAPAN Photographic, cine and video equipment now a major industry

in Japan: challenge to the West: economic trends in Japanese audio-visual:

new ideas that mav soon emerge from Japan.

SLIDE .AND FILM STRIP REVIVAL Film strip and slide projectors

transformed in last ten years as new uses have rapidly spread: changes

in design and performance with special reference to developments in

multi-vision and multi-screen.

CHOICE OF EQUIPMENT Choice nf the right audio-visual equipment:

how to arrive at a specification: where to buy equipment^ obtain. service

and how to use it efficiently.

THE CONFLICT New video developments have challenged the survival

of film: strengths, weaknesses and future developments.

ECONOMIC REVOLUTION IN PHOTOGRAPHY Post-war German
domination in photographic equipment: rise and redistribution of the

photographic economy: changing patterns of marketing in terms of

national and consumer trends.

ACCUSATIONS that the pro- Mr. Justice Parker, the inquiry dealing with reactor wastes
!

posed expansion at Windscale chairman, ruled that additional overseas. «
would- be “an economic failure'’ background costings must be pro- Dr. Avery said in ms e

Dr.

managing director of British
Nuclear Fuels was recalled to
give a detailed cost analysis of

to build; reprocessing in a

fuel would bo £260,000.

AUDIO-VISUAL SYSTEMS IN THE OFFICE More devices are now
appearing in the large office; from computer output on to microfilm to

facsimile transmission equipment.

PRIORITIES .AND PROBLEMS The current period is dominated by
rapid developments, changes and upheavals, all influencing investment

decisions and development programmes: analysis of the issues and likely

future trends.

The pronosed publication date is September 16 1977. For further details

cf the editorial synopsis and advertising rates contact:

Suzanne Ralph. Financial Times, Bracken House.

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 201. Telex: S85033 FINTIM G.

EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
Tlv omuri and publicjiibu ddiis of Surveys in rb Financial Times arv- subj.-is 10 chance

al ihc drtcruUvii of i in- Editor.

than amnng others." commission on women’s maea-
Nine out of ten people spend zincs, also published yesterday,

an bour or more watching tele- concludes that in spite nf short-

vision on an average weekday, comings, these periodicals—
according to the survey. Just mostly owned by the Inter-

under half claimed to watch lor national Publishing Corporation
three hours or more. —provide a valuable service to

Just over one in four of those society,
who read a national morning or The study. The Women's
a provincial evening newspaper Ferindical Press in Britain
said they spend an hour ur more 1946-1976. is • by Dr. Cynthia
reading one Issue. White. Principal Lecturer in

. i__. _
Generally, those interviewed Sotiolo*^- at the City of London! three methods* oT "dealing"* with

were reasonably satisfied with Pu’vtechnic.
[

reactor wastes: reprocessing in
the standard of their newspapers, She savs that during the 1960s the plant which the company has
although .there was some, criti* the women's magazines pre-: applied for planning permission
cism of sensationalism and exag- sented an overwhelmingly tradi-
geralion by the popular national tional view nf women, based on
morning papers. fheir role as wives and mothers.
"The only majority criticism During the 1970s many maga-

was that the popular national z'mes changed their approach
morpings exaggerate ihe sensa- substantially to include interests
tional aspects of the news. outside thc home, with leisure

“ Between 40 p«*r cent, and 50 and general interest articles,

per cent, nf those answering In spite nf this diversification,

thought that the intermediate however, the greatest demand
national mornings (Daily Ex- was still from women whose first

press and , Daily Mail)" also concern was their family and
exaggerate the sen*ational who did not seek wider social
aspects of the news and between participation. They were less
40 and 50 per cent, uf those interested in social issues- than
answering thought Ihc- popular in common emotional problems,
national mornings go too far in Nevertheless. Dr. White says;
invading people's grief and •* Women's magazines provide an
print loo many silly or trivial irreplaceable and vital network,
st0

il
es

" of social welfare services of in-
Aoout ‘Jj per cent, nf those calculable value to women and

replying thought Ih&t the Daily t0 socictv
Telegraph exagger.it.-d sensa-

‘

tional aspects of Ihv news and AtMvde* to the Press—

a

invaded private grief too riVuch. bu Social and Community Plan-

ning Research (S.O- £5.50).

The Women’s Periodical Press
in Britain 1940-1976. Cynthia
L. White. Principal Lecturer-
in-chargc, Sociology Unit.

City of .London Polytechnic
(S.O.. £1.50).

by British NQclear Fuels and the Disagreement persists 7
at * by “glassification" of the

Central - Elecliricity Generating fundamental level between for “final- disposal," ad^ -
Bo“rd

-
,

Friends of the Earth and the further £450.000 a tonne, to itadk
The environmental group, company on their respective eco- £675,000 •—

Friends of the Earth, has edn- nomic appraisals of the repro-' Friends of the Earth cbtfiaS
sjstently claimed that reproces- this strongly, saying
sing of spent fuels from thermal company has no reason tdass*ifi§
reactors is unlikely to prove that “glassification" *$ netiB
financially beneficial, and that it Certainly this question ti/stS
would be technically and open to debate at the thqH&X
economically preferable to store Jgg&r. J7\ / as It materially affects the pfoft
unreprocessed wastes. IgSra lira ab,1"Hy of new fueKrepnwssta}

Donald Avery, deputy- gggg| WWffl plant .77-
If the Friends' conientfoffl

were bnme out and figures, db

counted to 1990. the return. #
mated to be n.20m., could

J

i

whittled down -to less than'•* uw n j i \v ixao a _

This, 1

in turn, .would be effefr/jljfi

„ . . , . tively wiped ont if Britain S 1 1 *
-

„ , . .
- cessing plant. This has become then had^a bdlahce-of-payraeob -

smaller plant; and not reprocess- a central issue at the inquiry and surplus and foreign currendeF-
,n

*; is the main plank m the Friends’ were devalued
'

,

These figures indicate that in case. . . A

the first instance the ex-works British Nuclear Fuels has
price per tonne^ of reprocessed based its analysis, in part, on J^|‘|£|Cf| §1100 - -

""

The level of critirism *»f

regional morning papers was
about the seme as that of the
Daily Telegraph.

All the national morning
papers were favourably rated for

the in depth of news coverage.

PERSONAL

FOR SALE
Made in 1975 for rhe Rojril inauguration of BP's

Forties Field, and is at present providing accommodation

for over 30 different stands at the Hyde Park Silver

Jubilee Exhibition.

The area of the tent is approximately J of an acre

which means it can easily accommodate ],000 people

seared plus all the necessary facilities.

PRICE SUBJECT TO NEGOTIATION

Contact;

The Services and Adminstratian Manager,

Public Affairs and Information Department*

BP Trading Limited,

Britannic House, Moor Une,

London EC2Y 9BU.

For a assumed future uranium prices
smaller plum the fuel recovered as high as 5100 a lb„ while a PLAn '

would cost £315,000. With no re- Friends of thc Earth witness vUIlCC SflUp
processing, says the company, earlier in the inquiry postulated BRITISH Shoe CdnWtation Jf
over a eiKvear Storage period the prices as low as 5io. and Mr. starting a neT customer sertlrti
cost would be £01^.000 a tonne L-rence Price, director af the by opening a £150000 cb®*'
the fuel were encapsulated in Uranium Institute, agreed last hbuse in the resSSd 70^5

‘

SS Raymnnd KidweN, QC. for 7^ * ‘*U" ««“
Friends of the Earth, said that Thc ex-works price from Wind- da ^osta^chaiman^f
“Jf"

"nf«r * for the scale of £260.000 a tonne of re- Catering ’owner™“ffie

ror thc contract pending, for from the new -Tube station
wiilei^conled ponds.

TllWSdaly
non

Lea\ es London.12.30.Arrives in San Francisco14.40
Call yoiirtravel agent orTUA.

'

TWA carries du-osi tUoAdariTSdanySSS
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Association

certainly led, in the short term,
to a considerable increase in

administrative, complexity, which
I would hope lo see simplified
over time.

“ Also, unforeseen shortages of
funds and constraint on the man-
power needed to build up »nc
system, have delayed ihc positive
results, the hope of which
inspired the White Paper."

ham* fcij.-r-v . .. -./^r Bui Sir Douglas acknowledged
. rrrrrrrr ... .

• t- - — that the Rothschild proposals hn.l

SE"aM"2S5^ **-« ^ “&S?S5T5S 'iT£!

* Sheffield of Cnnner ^d Warner funS Siort-age of
deCidinR Pnpnties among those

an o; ilhe
atetl through

013

f Trad
“

, JUSD ^in;.w**rp*ticmai .markets, outlets

West Shetland Drilling Activity

BP 206/8
Recent find.not
drilling at present

Mobil 20619
ABOUT TO DRILL

[205

Elf 206/11
DRILLING

Phillips 205/25
ABOUT TO DRILL

Texaco 207/1
drilling

.1 2 x207

'pS

A^dr
Sultom\hetif—

1 \^>! !i-TLA\:I>

Essa 206/12
,5 DRILLING u 7 »

'.The

lvalue

fecline

m^-cr' jrs,^2S£&>& ca^u^ «*
- hupury tnottttaj

l
' csUed-’ on .tlve -edmplesity ' 6f the new

2igh priorSry tD
J BtnndaTOs and

iir^ougias .ciamiec
. he beheved a -banis had lx-eopriori

,o overseas

Lip service ..-.- ,-•/
.. -, •-.
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Setback in search

for more oil

west of Shetland
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE OIL industry's hope of They are largely fulfilling licence
finding more reserves west of drilling comm iimen is. but their
Shetland has received a setback, hopes uf finding new reserves

It seems that Elf has drilled have been hi.-ig.hfencd by BP‘L
a dr>* hole on block 206/11 cluso recent discovery un block 206/S.
to the concession where British Previously, niure than a dozen
Petroleum recently discovered wells had been -unk in the area
uil. without sucoi-sv

E«r has published nn details • p
J
lll,i^ P ,:«»w r° transfer its

of the drilling programme, which Pj”' , ‘‘ !r* r r, S 10

began on May 7. The lime spent tnc Thelma Field block when the

on the well gave* rise to sovcula- drilling programme on Ine

3wer.
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tion that an oil-producin*; zone noftherl>
j
block 21U/15 has been

had been located and was, hein-*
coft1P,el,-‘d.

tested.

It is understood, however, that
Elf has not found any cause to

test the well. Some of the delay
was caused by instrument
problems.

The rig will probably bo used
to appraise iht- extent of the
Thelma Field which lies in block
16/17. 1K5 miles north-wesl of
Aberdeen. A recent well,
named Tom. drilled on the
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Jtt Dver-ordering ;^E..i/.sujmmer exi
‘iarThf-r ^ n '.'.'f1 3 tinges by distributorB.-aml ipoor .

ail sales ax^. rfSUlO'hg in
- Fruwi: y. ^ver ordeTs'^tO UXaruifactuxerS. c

way.

aiuT; the shops have been apparent
... level,' for some time.”

market for.'/Snch developments were
half of. 1977 probably^ltkely i to affect the outlook Tor
M&UL pairs—by sonffi; ^rdersuor the next two seasons

:e highest ever for the; as distributors’ cash flow would
and -an incredible total.- be Mmdfcd. •

7 [the: squeeze bn-.“If,-qecause of a gradual
t merease fc consumers’ disposable
.^Incomes, \there is an improve-
ment In retail sales, it may be

f have/Tiowhere near justified thjs; terera“sef?he ^nefiL^Jn^the
.

t-lcvei-of supplies,. _and signs .‘Of- meantime,, manufacturers had to
!aWFtnMt7 ^6fidy7'T>rtter®ig a

J^»^ibaB ' decree of oystr" make, renewed efforts to develop

flerinir;

Elf expects to hand the drill- Jhelma struciure helped to con-

ing rig Atlantic 1 back to its “TViJf
Presence of a promising

owners, Atlantic Drilling Com- 0,1
.

pany, within the next fortnight. Phillips fus given no details

The rig will then be hired by ° r reserve estimates but it is

Phillips Petroleum Tor a drilling thought in the offshore mdus-
programme on block 205/25. tr>‘ “at The held could contain

agaiD in the West Shetland area. a
.
l
L .

aiL400m - bwTels and P°s-

Phillips also has an option to slby’ Ul 600m. barrels.

driH a second well. Two or three more wells will

The Elf and Phillips wells are pr®^ b,
-
v bc needed before the

on the edge of the Continental Tniiiips group can be sure, how-
Shcir. in much deeper water than ev£r-

normally encountered in North Thelma lies to the south of
Sea drilling. On block 205/25, |

b^ Brae Field, to which the oil

for example, the rig wilt be drMl- industry is paying renewed alien-
ing in 720 feet of waier. tion afler recent successful

Several offshore operators are drilling,

drilling to the west of Shetland. North Sea review, Page 2
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Production at Cowley; Decision
?

will stop to-night
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

on miners

ballot

PRODUCTION at Leyland Cars About 650 Radford workers 1

Cow ley plant will slop to-nighi have . been laid ulF because of

!

os a result of the nine-week
strike by Lucas toolworkers.
The Maxi is the latest model

to be hit by a shortage of elec-

trical components. The Princess
and Marina tracks are already at

a standstill.

There are signs of a break in

the three-week strike by 1.300
workers at the Ja?uar engine
plant. Coventry, however.
Groups of workers at the Rad-

ford works agreed to try an^

A

soon
By David Churchill, Labour Staff

DECISION on whetherthe dispute. At the Jaguar“V P ,a
.

m
i
Britain's'"26L000 miners'* should

^ -w^itake part in a ballot on a pro-
jrc idle oeLau>e or a

n^°*^
e
Iductivity bonus scheme, surpn.--

of components from DcouUcr. -

n„ |v rcjcc)(.d by lhe Nilli;na .

a London supplier.
! Union of Mineworkers’ annual

But the Lucas dispute which
]

conference in July, will be taken
poses the major throat io i later this month.
Britain's motor industry.

]

The NUM executive decided

Shop stewards arc trying to i yesterday to refer calls for a

mobilise support from workers in ! ballot on the issue, which came
the docks and airports for an jin letters !rom three moderate

arrange a mass meeting for embargo on imports of aliernu-
[
union areas, to a meeting of the

to-day to argue the ease for a live components. union side of the industry's joint

return to work. The strike, in support of a !
negotiating council on September

Jaguar shop stewards said last £5-a-week incrca.-e in bonus pay- 1 19.

night, however, that the move ments. has already brought
j

The National Coal Board's pro-

had little support and the posi- Lucas's 14 Midlands factories lo
j
posals for the scheme will also

tion would not be reviewed until a virtual halt and caused major 'be con*idcrod by that meeting.
Wednesday. lay-offs.

The men. who refused to agree Leyland Car* has suffered

to a Phase Two pay award which most, with seven 'models baited,

should have come into effect on The rest of the motor industry

April 1. are demanding a £20 a is expected to announce lay-offs

week increase. soon.

The scheme could mean that
some miners would get up to £-0
per week, based on' productivity
at each pit.

Left-wingers in the union were
opposed to The scheme, pre-
ferring national pay rises instead
of pit-based deals, but the deci-
sion io refer llic issue to the joint
negotiating council can be seen
as a partial victory for the

THE 9.000 SHOPFLOOR workers pane’s response as a “ mystery [

moderatesiin the union,

al British Leyland’s bus and hag of proposals" which would ' Arter the executive meetinc.

truck complex at Chorley and not be revealed for a week. |
Mr. .Iue Gorm ley. NDM president.

Leyland. Lanes., voted yesterday He told the meeting it wjs
J

was cm teal of 1 he ballot propni^al

for a strike from lo-day week- not clear how much money. £ ,

£
'n bl? a|"-tucd that ir one was

Mr. David Hewitt, a works con- workers might uei from the pro- i

held, it woul dser a precedent

Strike vote by 9,000

hv i

for more con crence decisions lovenr-r. said the move was an ductivity scheme proposed
attempt to bring the management British Leyland for all its

;

be challenged in this wvjy

round the negotiating table. The workers. A figure of aboui £15 •
Criticisms of Mr. Gurmlcys

shop stewards' call to strike from bad been mentioned, be said. I

acceptance of a part-time direc-

the s«art of the traditional Sep- The strike decision could be!‘or,hip with a private company
tember holiday was overwhelm- varied if the stewards felt it -were also raised at yesterday's

ins'v backed. necesary. They would give care-
]

executive meeting.

The workers claim significant ful consideration when detailed; But Mr. Dormley was adamant

pay increases, a 35-hour week proposals were made known, and ‘ “at accepting the post was not

and reduction in the number of also to the TUC's reaction to the m any way detrimental to

shonfloor grades. Government’s proposed 10 per
}

jntners' interests. ‘‘The matter
Mr. Hewitt described the com- cent, pay ceiling-

Swan Hunter outfitters

to discuss parity claim
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT
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PRE-TAX profits Of the 107
Industrial companies which
issued full reports and accounts
last mouth were 35.5 peT cent, up
bn the comparable period a year
ago.

The increase was much iu line

with July's 33.3 per cent, and
wjtb the average rise of 34.8 per
cenf. shown in reports received
during the first quarter of the
year. In the second quarter lhe
average increase was 48.7 per
cent.

Of the- bigger companies the 14.5 pgr cent, on the previous
highest pre-tax profit gain was year, which compares less
recorded by Davy International, favourably with the averagep 80.5 per cent, on the previous increase of 20.3 per cenL
year. Rothmans International had recorded in the first half of the
a rise of 64.4 per cent. year and with July’s rise of 1S.2

The largest company to report. Pef «Q t-

GEC, showed a profit gain of The large companies generally
34.3 per cent The poorest per- stayed within the dividend pay-
former of the bigger companies ment limit, but Davy Inter-
was UDS Group, with profit,down national’s dividend costs rose
10A per cent. ” 59.1 per cent, after the merger
The cost of dividends was up with Head Wrigbtson*

Pre-tax profits continue

rising

trend
PRETAX j
PROFITS i

Spiders confirms closure

of a Homepride bakery
SP1LLEKS confirmed yesterday animal feed mill in Newcastle,
that it would close its Homepride making 100 redundant. In Janu-
bakery. Coast Road. Newcastle ary a pel food factory at North
Upon Tyne, making 220 workers Shields was closed. This resulted
redundant. in the loss of 300 jobs.
The closure, due to take effect The group ^ that ^

in January, is the third big cut decision to close the Newcastle
bX tbe

^o
>u
~„°fv?yDe

~
bakery was due to the economic

a
^
e E montbK- climate- and Government price
In October the group closed an COntrols.

. - The 40-year-old factory' needed
modernising. The investment was
n°4 justified in view of the state

fjuest speaker of the industry.
The bakery employs 280

PROFESSOR Balf Dahrendorf. people. Alternative jobs at other
director of the London School of North East branches will be
Economics, will visit Australia offered to 60 salesmen and
this month as a guest of the drivers.
Committee for the Economic

SEVENTEEN hundred men em- ahead by more than £7

ployed in the outfitting trades by over other craft trades

Swan Hunter. Tyneside, voted past few years, and the outfitters

yesterday to seei^a meeting with —who see themselves as equally

executives of British Ship- skilled—are incensed about this,

builders to discuss their long- They say they are entitled to the

standing claim for pay parity same money,
with boilermakers. But their demands arc unlikely

They have been banning aver-
f,^

D® COnCeded '

time since last Thursday in sup- by
.
t

B
rJ* ^i rpa^wn ^ h* niiir*

port of the parity demand which . M bas
f^

ady
r

d
F

e qd
.

l

f

^?w„
0
yeSSr»Efch“isT„w MMo«ll2y shipbuilding rnm"

wonhlo'u^T^ptS
15

Vu^Z
Nationalisation of the industry

hu^frlP r?
°

1

n^
under British Shipbuilders on builders and as such, will be

July 1 has apparently given tbe
- neMUbft'tanc

^ llS 0Wn WaSG

outsuing trades renewed hope *,/ wi„ theref„re
remain with Swan Hunter man

is closed as far as 1 am con-
cerned,'' he said.

Mr. Gormley also attacked
reports that miners who had
accepted early .retirement had
been offered jobs. He said that
with uhemployment so high,
these jobs should not have been
offered to retired miners but
given immediately to the un-
employed.

Drax B j«

plea made
to Callaghan

of realising their aim of catching
up with the 3,500 boilermakers. aRement who have resisted ^e
According to Mr. Dave Hansen, claim on tbe grounds that it

chairman of the outfitting would breach the Government
workers — painters, plumbers, ruling that there should be at
fitters and joiners—there is little least 12 months between pay-
point in talking to Swan Hunter deals.
management any more as they There are .also, no doubt fears
are still giving the same nega- that any pay concessions to the
tivc answers as they were two outfitting trades, who had their
years ago. last deal in January, might spark

The industry is now national- off fresh demands from other
ised and now is the time for groups, including the boiler-
wages to he brought into line- makers.
We don't intend to wait round Swan Hunter said last nighr
any longer with this claim. As that a settlement to the parity
British Shipbuilders is now run- issue had been agreed in 1975
ning the industry, we want to but could not be implemented
talk lo .them." because of- pay policy restric-

Boilermakers' pay in the Swan tions. “ Conditions did not permit
Hunter consortium has jumped it then and they stilt don’t”

Bread shortage caused

by South Wales strike

tv
By Ray.Perman,
Scottish Correspondent

THE Prime Minister interrupted
the programme last night during
his Scottish visit to meet a joint
management-union delegation
from the Babcock and Wilcox
factory at Renfrew, where there
is serious danger of large-scale
redundancies.

Mr. Callaghan was asked by
the delegation to put pressure
on the Central Electricity
Generating Board to bring for-
ward contracts for the Drax B
power station.

He was told that 3.700 jobs
could be at risk at Renfrew if

new orders were not received at
the works by November. It has
already seen u rundown of the.
work force from a peak of 5.000

"

ea-lier this year.
Mr. Norman Buchan. Labour

MP for Renfrewshire West, who
ted a campaign to persuade lhe
Government to order the Drax B-
station against the Generating.
Board's wishes, said that the-
longer orders were delayed, the'
greater the risk that the heavy
electrical manufacturing indus-
try would collapse.

SOUTH WALES was hit by a But there was still some bread

bread shortage yesterday as a available — independent bakers

bakery strike started lo bite
b*en working overtime.

'*>' *«“• -»*
bakeries have been hit by the has halted most supplies of
dispute over Bank Holiday pay- sliced bread in South Wales,
ments and more than 2.000 mem* Some delivery men and van
bers of the Bakers L>Dton have drivers have also gone out on
jointed the stoppage. strike.

Warning on oil policy
OIL REFINERY workers could Anthony Wedgwood Benn.
launch a policy of non-co-opera- Energy Secretary, union leaders

tion if oil companies do not P le
.
dsed a joint approach by all

unions involved—ASTMS. Trans-
!V

CL t“l6e„.G;:
Ve^™tn,/..po.li5/ Port and General Worker,.

Sue“nTeiS
ntre^nS

rr.,S^S‘^^« n^
union leaders warned las, nisht
After a meeting with. Mr. oil companies on refining policy.

he major share of the con-
tract will go to Reyrotle Parsons,
of Newcastle, but the £150m.
contract for steam-boilers would
give Babcock’s five years' work. •

Mr. Callaghan met the delega-.
tion immediately before bis i

speech to a public rally in Glas-

;

gow. He spent uio^t of yesterday
touring Falkirk, constituency of
the Scottish Office Minister, Mr.
Harry Ewing, which is highly
marginal.

Mr. Callaghan also opened a
new hospital, at Monkiands. ..

Glasgow.

Swan Hunter

jobs scheme
SWAN HUNTER Shipbuilders
and the General and Municipal
Workers' Union have- combined
to give 60 workless youths jobs
in the Tyne shipbuilding yards.
The union has waived a rule

preventing anyone from starting
in ancillary grades of work
before they arc 20 years old.

Development of Australia,

independent organisation

business- leaders and academics.
Arriving on September 14, he
wil speak to trustees of the
committee in Perth, Adelaide.

Melbourne, Sydney, 'Canberra
and Brisbane.
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APPOINTMENTS

Group changes at Seagram Distillers

*2sre. sn&ta-rj^ ssmst am :
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Amb^d°^'°-’he Unilcd directors. (deputy-chairman). Mr. Donaldof .stAtiRAi* DLSTILLERb. the Nations from 1969-r2, resigned * Bnit and Mrs Patrick wticnnholding company Mr. Kershaw, from the diplomatic service in M _ brm" the Board up to its fullpreviously executive director of 1975 lo take up a career in bu.si- o
Mr

-.
Raymond C. Hurd has been SmSlemenr Mr WilklnSn .marketing for Helena Rubenstein, ness, and is currently an exccu- financial director of ^

p
b f h ^succeeds Mr. John Butcher, who live director of Guinness Peat SP?A* AND JACKSON (INDUS- cSma^ ^f °the

,vy° p.^er Group and chairman of Guinness TR1/'L\ Mr- Hurd, who was councii' on Sniali""industries “hiSeagram subsidiaries, de Viile Peat i Overseas),
and Chivas Bros." (Aberdeen). *

M ,,-fc XT
* Mr- J- D. Rodgers, a non-execu-

mr. aim.* al Rankin, chairman five director, has resigned from
and managing director of Waver- the Board of

~

ley Vimnere- has been appointed VTYELLA,
group marketing director of i

Scottish and Newcastle Breweries.
succeeded

previously chief accountant ,
1

S£7asWSc2flj; hiS reSP0D' Development Comm,

?

S ion.‘ Mr.
Bull is manneing director of A. T

* Austin. He is also a member of
Mr. -L Addison and Mr. H. C Birmingham Citv Council. Mrs.

Mr. Rankin U , “f’'S"!SL
W»l,,

5tS»!!“* »f son becomes a non-executive
managing director of Waveriey

d?9ume"tar,^
s at Granada Tele- director.

? vision, has been annnfnreri mn.

CARRINGTON « ‘V'• AQois°n and Mr.
Dawe have been appointed execu- Wilson is Lender of Redd itch
live directors of BELLWAY District Council.
HOLDINGS. Mr. C. F. J. Thomp- +

Mr. Alastalr M. .Robertson.
vcriev . v - —— previously deputy general

Vintners, the company which
)

F

“|?J'
hasbeenappomted con- * manager of SCOTTISH EOUIT-

controls the group’s wine and “gL,-! JS^EHS^ WIGHAUr POLAND RE1NSUR- ABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
spirits mierests, by Mr. AJastair He ANeE BR0KERS: Mr. J. E. G. SOCIETY, has been appointed
Campbell, previously its marketing J*

rn
has been appointed deputy- general manager of the Society

director. and chairman of chairman: Mr. M. D. L. Buichart ami will continue as actuary. Mr.

director The three p^mninr
has become a directnr: anil Mr. Robertson was appointed a direc-

£35 inZ,& irDj'ffi PMrTT ^
*

swf-is.dssfw s ^
Ihr«'&&&*&

JAMES DAWSON AND SONS in the new programme year.
06 associate directors. the Board of BEAUFORT AIR-

», c^v'c V cTOSU:

Christopher and Co.

• *

appointed
1 d

to
W
“Ehe

r

Boart^of fitSSllioNAL!®
1^' bv^on^ **1 **“ ^e' Board company^VaculBiasr.^ foiTs jfhiSe caara of LNTERiVATiu.NAL. by one member. Two vacancies latterly as commercial director.

'been appointed mi assistant, vice- State for the Environment has 3. He has been with another APG - -
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6 AVIATION1

Simplifies navigation
THE RECENTLY-DEVELOPED But when tuned for instrument

Narco radio navigational aid landing (TLS) approach, a road*

package known as Centerline, band multi ploxed 'receiver

aimed essentially at business/ sequentially' accepts signals from

ITT^%“-4

*DSn£ “ «

-

“y “ s-f
craft Sunniies array 1 azimuth and glideslopej,

Items Include a 720 channel spending half its time on each,

vhf communications set. a com- Thus, no ®®b***te
.
s.^*s5°P®

hrned VOR. ILS lbcaliser and receiver is needed and there are

glidepath receiver/indicator. and benefits in simplicity, reliability

a number of separate equipments and economy,

fnr these functions. According to Narco the

Most interesting item is the development makes it possible to

combined navigational set. equip an aircraft with two com-

NAV-122. When tuned to a pletely independent ILS systems

VOR "beacon u will display at less cost than competing

steering commands on its own single-receiver units. More from

indicator or other appropriate Van Dusen at Murdock Boad,

connected displays. Bicester 0X6 7RB t08692 43381).

© COMMUNICATIONS

Viewdata gathering
THOSE IN commerce and equipment makers, and t

jndustrv likelv to benefit from journalist. ^ „
ihc Post Office's Viewdata sys- The organisers. Butler Cox and

U-m. in which a central data Partners, claim that this will be

ba<=e is interrogated over the the first “fully authoritative

telephone and information dis- public debate on the status 3°°

plaved on an associated screen future for Viewdata. The day

fprohabiy a dnmestic TV will include equipment demon-
receiver f. will he interested in strati ons.

a forthcoming public conference Conference fee is f86.40 per

on the subject. delegate including VAT and
To be held at the May Fair further details can be obtained

Hotel m London no September from the company on the
2.9. the meerinc will be addressed 21 tta floor. The Press Centre,
by experts from the Pnst Office. 76. Shoe Lane,- London
existing experimental users, EC4A 3-TB (01-353 1138).

Voice makes a signal
NOW AVAILABLE in the U.K. and clear communication can be

is a communications svstem maintained even in ambient

originally developed for the U.S. ™ ise U P to and ?ve.r

Navy. by David Clark Co., of
“P ' “

Worcester, Mass. Marketing in the U.K. is by
It requires no power supply Van Dusen Aircraft Supplies,

(battery or mains) and is Murdock Road. Bicester. Oxon., _
operated entirely by the power 0X0 7RB (08692 43381). The DESIGNED FOR use where no £ DATA PROCESSING
generated by the sound of the company savs the system is central dust exhaust system ex-

human voice. Main applications cheaper than a conventional ists. a portable dust extractor has

A £}m. anechoic radio-frequency. Kennedy on a ,J^?tS
S
Ssed to

test chamber, instaUed by Pies-.^ It

- jg

- >»%£*£
sey at the Hawter Si«dfiley.te«.^

ô ^ile ana for a

Dynamics plant in Stevenage, is
0£ ^ measurement work

to be made available as. avs^c^ ^ xadar. missiles and their as-

to organisations needing to’ sodated aerial systems.

carry out tests up to 15 pHi. Reflection-feee measurements —

.

The chamber, which contains can be performed betiveen 100 mATITD1AI C
some 14 tons of profiled pyra- MHz and 15 GHz and electro- 0 InAI LKIALd .

mids made from microwave ab- magnetic compatibility andJ - ,
sorbent materials, measures 18.3 terference checks Detween KAlllTIff -
x 7.3 x 7.3 metres and is one of 15 kHz and 15 GMz. . IlylUllSl
the largest “ rf-qniet " zones " The chamber is

• "t-

available -anywhere. It was r&- with a hydraulically operatea «/jriQlfC .-
'

centiy completed for testing, the table and eeiting hoist to pro-
J[ C EJU.M.A. )3 -»«

European Space AgencTs orbital vide accurate positioning of

test satellite (OTS) due to ; be equipment weighing up to 2^)00 A POLYMERIC elastomer for£

launched this month from Cape kg More on Stevenage 3456. repair and resurfacing of aatoa_ and synthetic rubber materS
- particularly heavy duty convfl*

• UAMnr IMA- .belts, has been introduced^nANULfNU Belzona Molecular. Claro fig

Industrialweighing
„

.. . Interwoven network of poLvm*t
LATEST IN the range oTscales reducing the capacity Of the

motacuIir chaina
made by Oertling (an Aveiy weigher. A warning ‘'Sp* inai*

or Uquld forjn plus a .Solidig
Group company) is. a unit for cates if tare is being used There

Curing is a matter of
catchweight weighing pn the fai> is a pouring scale Indicator tor

wifll fl0 shrin*^ expansion*
tory fioor. It will weigh up to' filling to a pre-set weight

distortion. The cured mat- — " portable and
linsffectert bT a „The scales are poname auu
unaffected by a wide ranse^

built-in spirit level and
ebein iCaiB , and.. wLU bond^*

Big lift platform

2 kg., with 1 gramme divisions

and a readability of OJl gramme, have a , , . CIMJ1Bi4I,, ^
The weight is shown -on' an three adjustable feet for level- ^,,54 *u elastomers

angled display, using a bade ling, although the maker says
conerete and wood. -

projector to magnify the scale errors are unlikely to result from other properties 'are thosa£
movement. The unit is fitted poor setting-up. natural or synthetic rubbrisi
with magnetic damping for quick More from Oertling, Cray

e |asticjty. tear resistance ftfi

weighing.
^ M Valley Works, St.

Mary O-ay,
sive strength. and eiieSS

An optional tare of up to 550 (Wngton. heot, BR5 2BA (0689 insulation. It can he aopliedj
grammes can be added -without 25771). . *a~ paste or a liquid,, and can $

cast or moulded without hen*
pressure. : '>
Conveyor belts can be Tep&g

in situ, and are back in aCtfo

with a minimum of downtoie^'

LATEST DEVELOPMENT of the the truck engine. The chassis is
“*

Flying Carpet lifting workplat- fitted with four stabilising

form is a
.

lorry-mounted version the^atfo^ cSnot^'
which will provide platform jacka are iQ
heights up to 21 feet ^carrying a position Dn the ground, and the ; :’r
load of 3 tclns.

.. lorry cannot be moved while the C UdlmJ'S i-.

:

Basically a scissor-lift plat- platform is raised. c9
form, maximum working height Controls include an .

engine NOty AVAILABLE is- a vatc
depends on the length of the stop from the platform—useful borne primer which can
lorry chassis. Platform lengths to conserve fuel and prevent to prdvide_a protective ic^t^
vary between 20 feet and 23 feet fume accumulation In confined sections of a. fabrication jirffiH

and are 7 feet 6 inches wide. spaces. Guardrails on the long assembly by welding.'
Chassis and cab are supplied sides of the platform can be Developed by: tbe- Toul

by the customer to John Rusting, foMed down to facilitate loading. Macpherson Group, it is.clabtK
the company which makes and The maker is at Springfields, that the primer doea not pnxb
fits the Flying Carpet platforms. Newport. Salop., TF10 7HU as much smoke and^-fnpie.^

sure that the platform cannot be Water-bornf

Hydraulic power is provided by (0952 811779).

are in high noise environments intercom.
5 Display fits

'0 machines, suco as gnnaers. /n
Dust laden air drawn through UgJJtlV
f turn inlet* undergoes a sud- w

been developed which subject

work load, can he connected
two machines, such as grinders.

O WOODWORKING

Comb joints cut quickly
USEFUL ,N jobbing shop, where fc Ubl, nonsuch groove. J™*, “^“2“ 'g^^SSTSS^

It comes In ' three component
parts: the screen, an alpha-
numeric pad and a small box
which houses the electronics.

The - screen measures only8x9x9 inches 'and is also
available as a rack-mounted pro-

duct It has 24 lines by 80
character format, 1.920 charac-

TDS operates from Hillside,

the two inlets undergoes a sud-

den ebange of direction which fflirvolr
separates the heavy and light £g IIcNIv
dust The heavy particles are de- .......
posited directly into a dust DESK-TOP video terminals for a

JI’
piS

•
i use. manufactured in

sented as black on whJte for

numhers of comb joints to be guides could be attached. 511* ®ri*ain
. . .

.

jpsi. *»-?. ...sr«h. xsS £‘ fil?

“
area ot LS

shown'^to ^ produce
1 meS simultaSaoJlly.^ that accurate Dust is dislodged from the eliminating toe spara probie^

joints in a number of hard fitting is guaranteed. Different filter bag to the dust drawer by traditionally e,eneaated by __
plastics, apart from the more sized indexing pins can he a shaker lever. The untt

"f
1?® DrAnonnfT

usual timber, hardboard and changed very quickly to alter measures 23 xI6i x 8 mebes.. the «ramonuM ^ term iMis by JflCPHlMlH
chipboard. tbe size of comb joint produced, sud Is rsted 700 W. It is avail- busmess people much closer to mt 13
The jig is a robust aluminium Further from Dick Sadler, able for single or three phase reality:

casting for use on a circular Production Machinery Group. - supply. Aimed primarily at the time- Tf||" TJPW
saw table which has a machined NRDC, Kingsgate House, 66 More from the maker, Denford sharing and end-user market the vv
groove running parallel to the Victoria Street, London SW1 Machine Tools. Birds Royd, "Executive" is TDS's first -
plane of the saw blade. Where 6SL. 01-828 3400. Brighouse, Yorks^, (0484 712264). major manufacturing venture.

CAIXA ECONOMICA FEDERAL
U.S. $ 50,000,000

medium-term loan in U.S. Dollars and in Deutsche Marks
at floating and fixed rates of interest

unconditionally guaranteed by

THE FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL

Managed by

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA LIBRA BANK LIMITED

Co-Managed by

EUROPEAN BRAZILIAN BANK LIMITED
- EUROBRAZ -

Provided by

Badische Kommunale Landesbank
Girozentrale

Banco de Ponce

Banco do Estado de Sao Paulo S.A.
London Branch

Bank of Montreal International Limited
Nassau

Banque Nordeurope SJV.

Chemical Bank

Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank —

European Brazilian Bank Limited
- Eurobraz -

First International Bancshares. Limited

Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichiachen
Sparkassen Aktiengeselfschaft

Grundig Bank GmbH
Hamburger Sparkasse

CHEMICAL BANK

Industriekreditbank AG
Deutsche Industriebank

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein
. Girozentrale

Landesbank Saar
Girozentrale

Libra Bank Limited

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank
Limited

The Royal Bank of Canada

Union de Banques Arabes et
Europeennes - U.BA.E. -

Socfete Anonyme

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

WestLB International S.A.

Wurttembergische Kommunale
Landesbank Girozentrale

Agent:

FOLLOWING IBM and Honey-
well. NCR and Fujitsu (closely
linked with . Amdahl) have
announced development of. the
software and the protocols
required to support various
types of data processing net-
works based on computing
power at various levels of
processor capacity.

The intention of both com-
panies clearly is to accommodate
pressure from users for more
flexibility in tbe way systems
are arranged and the trend, now
becoming very clearly marked,
towards a far greater degree of
is local nutomony in the process-
ing of key data in large com- ^ iMCTPHMrMTr
panies and groups with many w inaiRUiWCnia
sites.

This miniature electric drill

is said to be suitable for
operations on brass, alu-

minium and steel and
especially for intricate work
on printed circuit boards.
It is supplied by Boss Indus-

JZj

trial Mouldings; 2, Herne
HIU Road. London, SJS.24
OAU, with three collets

capable of accepting twist
drills, burrs and mops, and
with a 2-pin DIN ping and

2 metres long cable.

9 SERVICES

Trade names

Easy check on noise
PUT ON to the market by Thorn disputes concerning noise.

organic solvent-based primer
when welding takes

: place, &
does It burn back from, the
reducing the need far repaintifi

As the primer i& conductive Die

are no problems with electric

contact when arc welding. ->

Applied by dip or spray, fi

primer is complemented te;

water-borne gloss finish avails
in a variety of colours.

•

Details from tbe maker i j
Three .. Quays, Tower HU-- r* in
London EC3R 6EL (01-62317^,^ | |

-•:v-

• FARMING

Improved
tractor
A‘ MARK n version
MF595 agricultural tractor,

been launched by S'”

Ferguson, Banner Lane, Co
(0203 465211),

*nie gearbox has beer ft

designed to incorporate con^
mesh gears which cannot. J
damaged by “ crashing " din®

engagement Capacity . of 'Jw

auxiliary hydraulic pump ta

been increased by 20 per
to 7.9 gal./mlzh,. and a new W
flow filter removes particles dt#
to 15 microns from the. hydra#
oil. -,,'1

A new fuel puinp is fitted.*

the engine to allow jag
accurate setting for full ufifia

tion of the maximum 88 hp.;^

• COMPONENTS

Stops taps o

breaking
a. r*' .

,,,rtrRei °* L aisputes concerning noise. No ct rPPTwr pthttH safety flAutomation is an easily-used training is needed for its use
CLIPPING CLUTLB sareij^

pocket instrument (100 x 50 x Nois| levek are
chucks

,

for u
l
e

s

°n a
S?« ^

25 mm.. 160 -gnu.) suitable for dB(A) and the inrii2t™5 -“achines ha«^
measuring noise levels in indus- battery lasts for ahmu^nan J

eY®lop|
d

.
b y

trial environments It was
"

*.
Dr

1
a?out 2000 Bnton Road, Coventry. Vg.s!*

developed by the oTtch Researeh wSTSaTated *SS?£E2i ^ 4
?
5014)a ***'^

THE RATHEiR daunting task of sSfic Re.^areh
A
?Sd

e

^ mlde o ?h ^ -
unit

.

and ” AltSuS' designed loc.^
publishing a directory of trade by the Thorn plant in HotiancL w?°

w
if ^

,hich d?e
.

c‘ equipment they are
names has just been completed Developed for “on th«»

slide must be moved m with other machines,
by Korn pass. 1 nw p

rd er .t° determine the noise available for fixed or adjig?*

It is admitted that It by no lems arise the^u it should, state? Prf
L ^

^More from the company at tap projection. Tarquera^j
means offers a complete list but Thorn, help to avoid industrial wei* /«

Jl
,

u8ele y- Staffs factory set but can be.

it nevertheless contains over

.

*

.

stn al WS15 1DR (Rugeley 5151). adjusted with a torque sPg^

50.000 names, many referring to
technical products and processes.
Trade names which have lapsed
or not in use have been excluded
and there are no entries for
industries engaged in the pre-
paration of food and drink,
tobacco and pharmaceuticals.
The 540-page directory costs

£20 and is obtainable from Kom-
pass Publishers. 41-43, Perry-
mount Road, Haywards Heath,
Sussex Kill 6 3DA.

• MAINTENANCE

Cleaning

is quiet
ELIMINATING THE need for a

portable vacuum cleaner, a

ducted vacuum system for in-

dustrial ahd domestic installa-
tions has been launched by
Crayhurst in conjunction with
Bartol Plastics (a division of

Hepworth Ceramic Holdings).
Neovac gets its suction power

from an 800W, 17,000 rpm elec-

tric motor, mounted on a 64-

gallon waste container. The
ducting is of 1* inch diameter
polypropylene tube, with push-
fit connectors.

In use. a hose is inserted

into an inlet point on the duct.

This action bridge.? contacts at

the inlet and starts the suction
motor. The motor and collection

unit can be remotely sited, re-

ducing system noise in a .slight

hiss.

Details from the maker at

Barton, nr, Ridford on Avon.

Warwicks. B50 4NP (07S98S
2362).
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one company’s plan to reconcile the needs of managers and family shareholders

^-yAS .aa the stodC i&iirtet $lan for all erttployees. A sum
1&&- raiciblited - -oh ' x value . added

ye about I?.- P..Bulaie££ -cur- iorHiiila— jvtit cb. cannot exceed

e£t
'

capital > 'rtconitraetfan a per-cent of die* pretax- profits

rQposals was^ tfie scof^ they df Holdibgs — wilJ l>e ser aside

J*OLY\n?
”w

ffered fora-mwe/thair: doubled each- year scares in the

and
R|(

* ?ljst
MW8 tfifejSs marker. These wjlVbe held by

nl synrw^'S^ of"
1

much ^-wore ‘-general the trustees.for fiYeyeais before

They are ' transferred to the

employegs. f •.

. .
>;[_ ;.- :=

Ntjjl.'

arap
l

-

a
T Mo1

«cii|- \?ieiai3t:-:;
,:pr6^eias -' 'of a - ,The switch td.a holding com-

AtSSSi
1 VnAifdinhvfiizat' growth. , business pany structure is reminiscent of

aieriai • ln
V«, *«!*.

:

international ambi- the mbve.on a- omch larger

terwbvPn
ls

^rik^oh^ -which needs" to scale, by BAT iffdiditri'es last

illeti mriipp jcdnriJe/the -priorities of family sear when. it merged into

‘liquidWv ^laieholders^^with.' those 0f -Tobacco; .Securities
;

Trust,

nrins is a"! ^sT’^ftssionat'‘managers.
:"""_ ~ According^* Buhner's chairman

ilh no shrimp ?:^espit^.^'rwcbing changes Peter Prior. the change is. vital

portion. The^t .

pfe-.- pi?htiB
: over the' “past for

1

ensuring that .the group's
Effected by i^icade br so

1
- the family ifr 'Sitl-'drgajusatioh 'does hot become

£?J*
caJs

* *nd ***aft»r 9fl: years—hi coniroJ of unwieldy as the tmsmess gets

JfcSte
aJL e»a&*J*cf-': the. ' Hereford-lwsea larger. ; ‘ r

:
- : •

Other D?-
which holds a. dominai- ' The concept is that-tJie Hold-

atara] <?,.

,Jt,t
nies £3 „p*V- .cent., share

•_
of, lags .Board will be.eble. to con-

asticity. '
. ^nUir^ritahj’s cider market as Veil centra te on group- matters, such

ve stren'-th
r^ being the only U.K.Ynuttui* as. overall policy and financial

eulatioo.
it :. ** ;Ctprar, of. pectin,. an important control, and not get bogged

paste or a ^ ^redieht ,:of jam ,iuhL/ con- dou-n with detailed trading prob-
*Rt or mouiij^^-wctiojierjc.'• .

- , terns. At the same time.
ressure. ^The Btdmer. /family -stake Is executive'. jesponsthHi ties can responsibility of tbe Bulmer during the summer or iffTBi vulnerable iu a takeover bid.

i -i£
ei,<lr

beltsk,wh in: tfie.latest annual report be clearly defined for each executives to the family is and the buoyancy encouraged Capitalised a: unocr £20m.. it

1th a
213(1 are 62.fi per. cent. "oily. ;k:

tittle division and . department, and unusually direct. the Government to impose offers a comma.nHins share or

-
a ®ini“un JJwer than .the 65 per cent. delegatcdto individual man- To put it at its simplest excisc duty which beeame one dr the few'real arowth sec-

•t'awcd by family:, members agers all the way down the line. Bnlmer's future as an indepen- effective last September . tors oF tin- L.k. -!: tali market,

hen the company was floated
'

• * ' dent concern depends on the With cider prices up by The takcoicr dauber may m-
j 1 he stock market in...1970. r r

,w V ') family being kept involved and something approaching 50 per crease it Luiau-r - attempts id

The Scheme of An-angemefit IHfOFluai - financially contented. cent, over the past year, growth open up met seas markets prove

These changes shawhow far Commercial success - or
has abruptly halted The man- successful. The Auchan cider

Etilmer' is divcrfdhfifrom the which Bulmer has had more a«in? director. Brian Neb on. venture l.:,& pivttd a eonsjatem

mw v, J iat0ZBal «nictnwr«rf*a family than its share in recent years- "dmits that the impact has been ussmakcr ithuuxn i..« apole

IOW AVAIuSa-T Elding.company-^ H^P..busineKf Since -197*-.the com- forms part of the answer Since mortf dramatic than ne hrsi juice operation m Tasmania is

?rne pnmer *S^mer Hidings — whicfrwin
h h d a-

. pcm-family the corapanv went public annual thou-bt - ^ving set cider S uIl-s profitable-

1

b.u the -r,.up has
squire ill tlw- <ut*»trog Bulmer g&M, in prisr. enft the key sales have ^rnhed Tom «*«T !°

,

pir
K f”"- fS J”,

' r ^
also over £8m tn fflm and nre-lav ****•& of 19i6-n levels. Bulmer .Northern '.crniany, and more

. h JS&z ST’
,,?^S*

11 11 ,csl,ns thc

°r V.« ... many Aaterlvan,

hired for a campaign of TV
cumraeraate which began -m
mid-July in three test markets
on the l/.S. East Coast. Perhaps
fortunately. L’.K. West Country
cider purists w’l! nor be able to
sample so-called London Dry
draught cider. It does not come
from London, is apparently
quite sweet, and is sold in

small bottle.I.

The takeoier threat gives the
Bulmer management a vested
interest in keeping the share
price high. At one time m 1974
the shares were north hardly
more Than 2Op. but they hare
been very firm in recent months
l more than doubling >mce last

December i and currently stand
at around 170d. Dividend
promises have obviously played
a part here.

Not only the new hoidina
company, but also the other
two scheme proposals, are
highly relevant rn the family

1J per cent, of the outstanding
equity on the market, for a

limited season after the posting

of the accounts.

Afrer five years, shares will

start being transferred tn em-
ployees. From then on, the

holdings controlled by the

plan’s trustees vi ill stabilise at

roughly S per cent, nf the tntal

equity. The scheme could

operate partly in narrow the

public market and support the

price, and partly tu provide an
in-house " buyer for family

shares, .given that a process of

gradual dispus.il and wider
diffusion is bound ;.o take place

over the years. Peter Prior
makes it plain that one nf the

objectives of the profit-sharing

plan is i he maintenance or the
group's independence.

Preference

Looking heyund five years.
connection. A« the formal docu-

shar(?s wHI bc re,veled baL.k Dn
..lent puts i ..the distribution of Ihc „pen marker' bv employees
preference shares will enable who wi!1 prob2blv '

iell

P
a sub_

shareholders to realise some
stantial amount M lheir enlitlc

capiial without affecting their
present equity in the Bulmer
•Troup.”

The device has been used
elsewhere — a? Desoutter

treated, with the shares up
from an original issue price of

67 ip.

Looking further ahead, the

determination to follow the in-

dependent family - com rolled

route brings with it certain dis-

advantages fnr Bulmer. Since

the management cannot turn in

the shareholders lur new
capital through a rights i>»uc,

a cautious financing policy is

required.

In the event, cash flnw

generated by the V.K. cider

business has risen sharply over

the past two \ears. leading to a

red uc lion of over £4m. in short

term debt and opening the way
to the current overseas expan-
sion move.-.

This prosperity Incidentally

sec-tits tu have allowed n stay of
execution for the Australian
cider project. “Sonic share-
holders may well think it is

hiyh time for us ly abandon
the whole operation." remarked
Peter Prior in the recent
annual report. Drastic measures
lo pull this business round in-

roatmgs?"
row ivah ;w

o. provide h«u..

#, :«uch smokT^Secondiy, a^ extra llementbFAW1' «secuti^_. :
- '• £3.9m. Last year’s profits

?
(J:

ven,^S,®feren?®‘ capital ' is /.“'.being / Nevertheless
. /tijjt . .

Bulmer inercased by 50 per cent
rtten weldins Ejected
WPS .. uura bark

the early summer.

Yet there is little reason

Buhner's volume of cider pro- ^ou,,t

Have considered cider to be a

to soft drink. But Eu liner's 5; per
course cent, alcohol formula is cal-

into tbe-'grODp'sfainQy cohnecti6ru'vthri)ttgh the Bulmer's volume of cider pro- aouDl due
. , . .. . , . ...^ . .- ^ feructure, wfth, JweEZfas shareholdera of jHWft 50 family duction in the UJC. rose by 22 «tPa ns.on wdl be resumed And culated to change heir ideas.

“f^^'ceiving one preferenCd'Share members, remains .yctyl strong, per cent, in 1975-76 and by th,s makes Bulmer potentially and Trevcn Howard ha, been

7" ,3N||tr every, etght .mdmary shares
.
At. ,' a - time inC /wliIeh. the another 13 per cent, last year.

_ , „ elude the secondment of senior
menr But the Plan offers a

lechllic;i , per«..nnel.
breathing space, .md taken m

j f uu |n.er can surmuotil the
L-unjumriiwn wiih i.ie preleivncc

fina ncial and managerial prob-
lIl

i

us ' l
)
u' tfroup* lvm , of a transittoo to inter-

Brothers, lor instance—where
llu

|*
fn,,n ‘le,ice lur I In* foreseeable nanona | and '-till remain

controlling families wish to f
llture alwa-‘'s - ".'PP^m'-i fhat

a fami jy company it will be a

raise some cash without eroding ,
rclatmnship between ino considerable achievement. But

their stake, fn this ease, the
*am ‘

Jl
?
£ r, “‘. lenient

l | lt
,
1
-e , s no doubt ot the deter-

Bulnier family shareholders
reuvjins mi nation lo retain its

will be able tn sell Preference Perhaps outside shareholders individuality, winch dales back
shares for something not far will nut be qtiiie so enthusias- to the year ISS7 when the

short of £800.1)00 cash. That tie that the company is taking original H. P. Bulmer first

ought to remove any short term steps to make itself still more pressed apples grown in liis

pressure to dispose of equity bid-proof. But then, there has father's rectory orchard,

holdings. never been any question since One of Bulmer's formal listed

The profit sharing plan Bulmer went public that the corporate objectives is “lo

appears to have been devised family dominance was likely to remain an independent public

with similar considerations in continue, and outside investors company." In this year’s annual
mind. Funds will be made have willingly put . themselves report this via; amplified by
available out of the company's into a minority position. They some words in italics: ?rj,*b a
profits each year to buy around cannot claim to have been badly distinctive management slide.

ire. no
Bntaci -rt-nen^^t the changeover fcbm Bulmer Telationslups between public These gains were, however.

..-Applied b- din? Holdings..;'-- . company -. man^girimenls -and exaggerated .by exceptional
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There are almost as many approaches to

distributedprocessing as there are computer companies
offering them. By lettingvow needs dictate the right solution,

Hewlett-Packard can help you clear up the confusion.

Ifyou already have a large EDP investment Ihe
Iasi thing you need is a distributed data processing

plan that makesyour present operation obsolete

-

or one that will be out ofdate itself in a

fewyears.

Putting an entire computer
network at your fingertips

Ournew software-turns a series ofHP3000s into

an extremely simple and limciional network:

From a terminal you can use the programs, files

Hewlett-Packard can simplify the problems of andkdata resident in any interconnected HP 3000.

puttingyour computer power where thework is.

Our systems can help you to make the most of
yourpresent system,let you computerise many
functions you'renow doing manually, and still give

you central control through links to your big

computer. And they have the versatility' lo adapt lo

future changes.

This all-round performance makes the

HP 3000 an’ ideal departmental computer. You can
dedicate it to solving a wide range ofproblems

such as order processing, stock control, enst

accounting and materials requirement

planning.

.lust identify the computeryouwant to talk to, and
you'ue.on-line.

With the same ease, you can shift programs

and fileston one HP 3000 to another. And you
can do local and remote processing at the

same time.

Imagine how much faster remote sites can get

accurate, up-to-the-minute information this way
than they could by depending on the overworked

central computer!

How a small computer
handles big computer jobs

You'll see a dramatic improvement in efficiency With the versatile HP 3000. while you're gel t ing

at your plant or sales office or distribution centre.

At the same time, you’ll have a better data entry'

system which can reduce inaccurate entries and
thus shrink your communications costs. Our
system is also easy to expand, either withina
department or into a computer network.

information from the computer on one ofthe
terminals, the system can be running batch

programs.

You can also use as many as six “big computer
languages, run large programs and develop soft-

ware quickly and inexpensively. (A very' important

HP 3000: THE SYSTEMTHAT MAKES IT ALL SEEM SIMPLE

For efficient management, you should have a
computer system that adapts lo your EDP
sel-up while handling those day-lo-day

departmental jobs you need lo nuloraate.

The HP 3000 does precisely thal. By forming
a network of HP 3000s,

each department can

take care of its own workload and also share

programs and data bases with the rest of the

oiganisalipn. At the same time.you can

communicate with your big computer so you
don’t lose central control. What better way of

- avoiding distributed

confusion? .

consideralionwhenyoulook at theclimbingcosts
ofprogramming.)

The executive software is so advanced that it

v\iil remain the heart ofour computers for years to

come. So you can keep addingtoyoursystem
without having to scrap your old programs.And
the built-in flexibility of theHP3000willhelpyou
keep up with future trends indistributed data
processing.

Turning raw numbers
into usable information

Yourbig computer has data base management
to consolidate related information into easily

accessible tiles. This capability is just as important
at remote sites, to allow key people to callup the

facts they need instantly, and in an easily under-

standable form.

The HP3000 has an extremely effective data

Iwse management capability, for "the generation of
forms, titles, page and column headings, data
sorted by categories, sub-totals, totals and
averages. And. through DS/3000 software, youcan

m call up anyHP 3000 data file inyour network.

it takes more than

a good product to make it

a safe buy
Support has always been a top priority at Hewlett-

. Packard - before and after the sale, with on-site

training and full documentation. Nearly 1000

Customer and Systems Engineers, working in

65 countries, offeryou regular maintenance,

applications and programming assistance.

So ifyou want lo take the confusion out np
distributed processing, now and in the years

ahead, just send in the coupon t *r vvrile for more
information to Hewlett-Packard Limited. Enquiry

Dept. XX, Winnersh.YVokingham, Berks RGll 5AR.

Tel: Wokingham (0733) 764774,

HEWLETT i Pi PACKARD

Winnersh. mahdm 6f:i L.b RG;i 5AR ~r. WiV-n-jhain 7pJ77*.

To: Hewlett-Packard LimiJed, Enquiry Dept.

Winnersh. Wokingham. Berks RGll 3AR.
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AFTER Gmnwick’s outspoken

reply to the findings of the

Scarnian inquiry, the stage

seems set for a full-scale con-

frontation between rhe company
and the trade union movement.
APEX may well be careful, after

the strictures of the report, not

to call again for mass picketing

— though it cannnr prevent
mass pickets from turning up
uninvited. It may well also be
careful not to risk a rebuff
from other unions by request-

: ins an illegal cut-off of vital

services. Yer it will certainly

do what it can, with the help

.of other unions, to bring the
company to its knees by cutting

off its supplies of materials. If

it succeeds, the most likely re-

sult is the closure of the firm

and the loss of jobs in an area

'where unemployment is par-

ticularly high.

The underlying confrontation,

however, as it has been from
the beginning, is one of atti-

tudes. Grunwick accepts that

better procedures for dealing

with grievances may be needed,

even if these are fanciful, and
is prepared both to allow any
employee who wishes it to have
a trade union bargain on his

behalf and to recognise the bar-

gaining rights of APEX if the

House of Lords reverses the

judgment of the Court of
' Appeal. But it clearly doubts
' whether union representation
- would help the company, as the

report suggests, and it rejects
‘ entirely the idea that, it should

reinstate strikers or make some
sort of ei pratia payment to

them.

Letter and spirit

Its reasons for rejecting this

idea are straightforward. First.

_somc of those who were dis-

missed—and only subsequently
applied to APEX for support

—

were dismissed for damaging
the company's property, and
the inquiry's finding that the

violence was " short lived
”

hardly weakens the manage-
ments justification for its

action. Second, the company
cannot reinstate some of those

who have been dismissed and
not others—even if it had not

been able to get much higher

productivity out of its reduced
labour force—without laying

itself open to legal action from
the latter for unfair dismissal.

Third, and this is a point which
the inquiry stressed surprisingly

little, the great majority of the

existing labour force is opposed
to the reinstatement of the

strikers, not surprisingly after

the treatment to which they
have recently been subjected by
pickets.

But the confrontation of atti

tudes goes deeper than that. The
Scarman report, though stating

that it is not concerned with

reform of the law. nevertheless

welcomes the Government state-

ment that the law relating to

picketing is under review. Since

it was the violence of the picket-

ing which attracted most atten

tion land caused the Govern
ment to set up the inquiry!

some people may assume that

this is the most urgent reform
raised by the Grunwick affair.

But the real difficulty lies in

the conflict between the com-
pany, which is recognised to

have acred entirely within its

legal rights, and trade unions
which regard this as objection-

able—a situation which the

report tries to gloss over the
references to the spirit and the
letter, nor to mention the
“ policy " of the law.

Law reform
Trade unions have long

enjoyed various important legal

immunities in prosecution of a

trade dispute and they have
recently been given further
privileges in return for their

support of the “ social contract.

It may well be that some of
these new privileges have had
the perverse effect of actually

adding to unemployment. The
point of importance here, how-
ever. is that the ambiguous
nature of the law as it stands
at present—the inability of the
dismissed Grunwick workers to

appeal against unjust dismissal,

for example, and the vagueness
of the powers exercised by the
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service—is due
largely to the strong reluctance

of trade unions to have their

affairs dealt with by the courts.

Since the conciliation

approach has broken down, and
may well break down again in

the case of small firms, there is

a case for reform of the law
which would give unions clearer

recruiting rights but at the same
time impose on them obligations

which, they have in the past

been reluctant to accept. The
Scarman report remarks that

people should observe the spirit

as well as the letter of the law.

because "
its efficacy depends

upon the consent oi the people
"

Lord Justice Scarman himself

wTOte three years ago that con-

trol according to law will be
needed “ .so lor.p a- men !>cl:rve

that uncontrolled poire* is an
evil :o be eradicrtcrl imm ci. il-

ised society
" Sum- wav must

be found of reconciling These
different points of view.

A oew blueprint

for Rhodesia
THE BRITISH Government's
new proposals for settling the

future of Rhodesia are ingeni-

ous, courageous and. in certain

important respects, highly unex-
pected. Viewed irt the abstract,

they also appear to represent a

reasonably fair blueprint for

making a swift transition to the
creation of an independent Zim-
babwe, based on universal suf-

frage. What is so far missing

is that crucial ingredient—evi-

dance of acceptability to any
of the parties most directly con-

cerned. both black and white,
let alone to all of them.

The most unexpected, and the
most courageous, element in the
plan is the proposal that Bri-

tain should assume direct res-

ponsibility for running the
country during the brief period
of preparation for general elec-
tions and independence. The
main risk here is that the cease-
fire. which would be the pre-

condition for establishing an in-

terim administration, might
break down and expose the U.K.
to unpredictable commitments.
If is remarkable that Dr. Owen

purviad'-d his cabinet col-

league;* hai this is a risk which
musi be run. on th*» groumK
that it may he the only chance
of spcurms a peaceful transition

to black majority rule.

Momentum
The most ingenious element,

and the one which offers the

best guarantee that the risks of
breakdown in mid-course could
not impose an intolerable

burden on the U.K., is the

parallel suggestion that the

United Nations should also be
directly involved, with the

mobilisatinn nr a liN force to

help ensure the maintenance of

law and order.
xJusi as the

British political presence may,
with luck, stand as a symbol
of impartiality between whites

and blacks, so a UN military

presence could help to break

the deadlock over the vexed
question of who maintains law

and order during the transition

—Ihe white Rhodesian forces or

the guerillas.

Frocedurally. too, the UN
ingredient may make it possible

for Dr. Owen and Mr. Young

to prolong the momentum of

their initiative after the end of

their current visit to southern

Africa. The tabling of the pro-

posals before • the Security

Council will force the leading

members , of the UN to show
their hand, and it will be

difficult for any of them, with

the possible exception of the

Soviet Union, to raise serious

objections; even the Sovlei

Union could hardly do so unless

the guerilla movements led by
the Patriotic Front were tD

reject the plan out of -hand.

Ceasefire
Thai is. of course, a possi-

bility which cannot be lightly

dismissed. Though the balance

of military advantage seems to

be steadily shifting in favour
of the guerillas and against' the

white regime, the Patriotic

Front can scarcely hope that

military methods will lead to

an independent Zimbabwe more
quickly than Dr. Owen is pro-

posing through a peaceful

transfer of power. Yet the

guerilla leaders may prefer a

road which would ensure that

il is they, rather than any other

black leaders, who will run an

independent Zimbabwe.
If the Patriotic Front should

in practice reject the proposals,

it will matter little what posi-

tion the Soviet Union takes in

the UN. For if there is no agree-

ment from tiie guerillas, there
will be no ceasefire, and the

plan will be still-born.

Mr. Smith has.not turned down
the plan, as yet. and hewould be

foolish to do so. Despite his

sweeping victory in Wednes-
day's general elections, he must
know that time is steadily run-

ning out for the existing Salis-

bury regime. To the whites, the

Owen proposals may not look

all that* attractive, despite the

concessions to their interests;

but they must know that it may
offer thp only way to end the

war.- Yet m the end il is the

guerrillas who are crucial. If

they accept, the plan may have

some chance, whatever the un-

certainties; if they do not, it bos
none.
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N EXT week in Blackpool,

the 113 trade unions affi-

liated to the TUC will be

deciding how “ orderly v their

return to free wage bargaining
should be. They will vote on a

decision of the TUC General
Council to maintain a vestigial

incomes policy by insisting that

all the pay settlements reached
before July 31 this year must
run for a full 12 months.

They will be debating the 12-

month rule at a time when many
trade unionists feel the Govern-
ment has taken what it can
from the unions and is now
ignoring them,
successfully held far two years
rigid, self-imposed, pay policies;

It has been unable to deliver a

Congress that matters: and TUC
leaders are arguing that if the

Government- continues to push

the inflexible Treasury line, it

will see not an orderly return

to free collective bargaining,

but a progressive collapse of

the TUC policymakers' own
attempts to Instil

.
moderation

into post-Stage Two settlements.

Such a collapse would put the

social contract into deep freeze:

ultimately it would compel Mr.

Callaghan to act
.
on the Gov-

ernment's repeated warnings to

Th"
U
Ti\r 'h« TUC Baders that if they cannot'

^ support him a general- election

is
1 unavoidable.'

On the other Tide of the

By CHRISTIAN-TYLER, Labour Editor, in, Blackpool

Attempted breaches of the 12-month rule

I Groups “ ducking ” Stage Two 5 per cent. (£2.50-£4) deals:

200,000 clearing bank staff: settlement due last July; claiming 10 per cent.

71.000 ICI manual and clerical: due June; “ substantial V and 30 per cent, claims.

60.000 gas staff: due July 1; claim awaits TUC vote.

40.000 Merchant Navy officers: due June; claiming 17,7 per cent.

2<kO00 Chrysler workers: due July: claims around 25 per cent.

6,000 Leyland Jaguar workers: due April; on strike for £20 a week. ( StageTwo
paid regardless.)

6,000 Leyland Triumph, Coventry: due July; claiming £20 a week.
3,500 Fleet Street journalists: due before August; various claims.

third: the Government's answer fence, in Whitehall, the projec-

has been to go ahead as if the tions appear-, uniformly opti-

much-vaunted talks with the oiistic. The hoped-for TUC
TUC had never taken place, and majority in favour of the 12-

to impose—by methods already month rule will, in the Civil

severely criticised—an incomes Servants' eyes, add considerable

policy almost as tough as the credibility to the informal

TUC model that has just ended.

If this sort, of disenchantment
is felt at the top of the trade
union movement, there are more
bitter feelings among the shop
stewards. The message to the
Government from the docks, the

motor factories, the chemical in-

dustry and many others is this;

"We gave you two years. You
could not, or would not, turn
our restraint to the country's
advantage. We don’t believe
prices are going to fall as you
say (they dfdhtt last time you
said it). So here is our claim
for a 30 per cent, pay rise.”

Some of the wage claims
which have surfaced since
August 1—they have been as
high as 50 or 60 per cent.-—are
clearly back-of-tbe-envelope cal-

culations that are unlikely to be
pursued. And to that extent
both the Government and many
personnel directors in private

industry are sounding quite
sanguine. But some of the
claims are more firmly based,
and make the Chancellor's ex-

hortation to settle ** well within
single figures." including
anomalies. look distinctly
wishful.

What is at stake in Blackpool
is not just the !2-mnnth rule,

but
strict incomes policy that the
Government has built upon the

TUC General Council’s commit-
ment to the 12-month rule.

Another reason why Wednes-
day's economic debate is impor-
tant is that np and down the

country employers and union
negotiators will read it as the

signal for serious bargaining to

begin. If the 12-month rule is

carried—as most expect it will

be—a climate of restraint will

have been established and em-
ployers will probably feel less

free to entertain claims outside

the Chancellors- ceiling for pay
rises, •much as - some . of them.'
may wish to do-aq in.order to
put their pay structures right
and to attract and retain skilled

men.
If the rule is defeated by

Congress, both sides will be in-

clined to settle at whatever
level they feel is necessary, and
may doubt the Government's
will or ability to clamp down
with the discretionary sanctions

that will be left to It. Many
employers have already said

they will look again at deals

they have already struck, if the
12-mnnth rule goes by the

board.

It is too early to detect any
real trends to show how bar-

j Groups trying to reopen deals before end of 12 months:

262.000 miners: conference target of near-double rates for negotiation in Novem-
ber; last deal March. 1977.

36.000 train drivers (ASLEF): £30 a week claim; last deal April. 1977.

30.000 dockers: claims of 20-100 per cent. -by various dates; some ducking Stage

Two settlements.

7.000 Shell refinery manual and staff: 30 per cent, claim; last deal January.

23.000 general practitioners: 15 per cent, claim. (Or 60 per cent for next April);

last rise April. 1977.
32.000 hospital doctors: similar claims likely.

300.000 TGWU construction workers; cut in working week to .35 hours.

I Post-Stage Two claims of major groups:
.

Jin. local authority manual: joint claim this monthffor settlement in Novem-
ber; up to 43 per cent, quoted.

250.000 hospital manual : similar claim would follow, for October.
400;0Q0 hotel and catering (wages council): 33 per cent, claim expected, for Sept.

116.000 police: up to 104 per cent quoted, for September.
33.000 firemen: claim in preparation, for November.

.

33.000 plumbers: “ substantial " claim in negotiation, for backdating to August.

55.000 Ford manual workers: company reply after TUC to claim for 15 per cent.,

V pins consolidation, shorter week and fringe improvements, for October.

20.000 Vanxhall manual: “ substantial ” claim for mid-September.
20.000 Leyland Longhrfdge manual workers: 47 percent, claim (£31 a week), for

November-
- 20*000 BBC staff: 30 per cent, claim, for October.
44.000 Merchant Naw seamen: “ substantial^TorJanuary 1.

9.000 Upper Clyde shlpvard workers: 26 and '50 per cent, claims.

itiOnal agreement): 30 per cent..- for

cent 15-month claim, for eud-

18.000 heating and ventilating workers (xiat

August.
'

8,500 provincial journalists: around 50 per
December.

8,500 Kodak workers: balloting on 17 per cent, claim, v. 10 per cent, offered, for

backdating to-August.
180,000 raflmen (NUB): ** Immediate ” claim for productivity pay rises:

a target n

claim. 63.5 per cent, for next April.

850 air traffic control assistants: pre-pay policy deal for job regrading, up to

20 per cent Yisps. refused bv Government.

week, are added in. As the table apparently standing firm on its

shows, some claims soar far 22-23 per cent, rises far, 4,000

important though that is to the saining will develop after Con-

Government's strategy nr hold- flress. In spite of a few well-

ing the line

deceleration

above that average.

A number of companies have

bit the headlines for paying

over the odds. Their common
complaint, has. been the need
to match competitors' wage

workers, in spite of a Govern-
ment threat to. withdraw its aid

via the Export Credit Guaran-
tee Department.

Most obvious have been the
disputes involving air traffic

control assistants, carwbrkers
in parts of Leyland, and the

nine-week strike of 1,200 Lucas
toolmakers. Now there are

Altogether, there are believed, ominous rumblings from the
to be only 20 or so firms, out

been subjected, to

until the promised £«*>>«««'**«“*>«
^

or intended
rates or the going rate ln the of 250 which Nns)llted ^

of price increases beaches of the U-montii rale
area ^ U.S.-owned Heinz Department of Employment and

c* an imnart a"* of **
"hSS was the first to be noticed, and

scarce since August 1 Accord-
,s now trying to renegotiate

rB i IWs oTthe rises °f “P - t0 20 »er cenL tor

"„d nf i , £S\Si£iwu vwo
,r

rk*" in rrh ° f

. 5 the 12-mnnth rule. A Lanca-

starts to make an impact

Just as important will be the

mood nf the Cor stress — snme-
hin-2 Mr. Callachan will savour
on Tuesday the eve' of flic

economic debate. A resentful

majority in fa-cmr of the 12-

month rule cy.uld be.of as little

value, ai a simple majority

acainst it. It is the conviction,

r lack of it. behind thr‘ vote

which will influence the be-

haviour of trade union officials

and senior shop stewards a«=

they return frum Blackpool to

face the workers for whom they

negotiate.

It is what happens after the

for only 45.000 -private sector

workers had been reported, and
these were almost all within the

10 per cent, ceilimi. many of

them being deferred Si age Two
rises. In many cases—Leyland 's

action at Jaguar is the: best-

known example — employers
have ignored

.
rebellions .and

paid Stage Two settlements On
the other hand, the claims re-

was the first to be noticed, and which have
is now trying to renegotiate questioning,

rises of up. to 20 per cent, for As for those

reached

the 12-mnnth rule. A Lanca
shire-baied ' firm. General
Engineering, was about to pay

15 per cent., and after visiting

the Department of Employment,
paid Stage Two rises and sub-

mitted a “fair wages" applica-

tion for eventual hearing by the

Central. Arbitration Committee.
Nabisco. -another U.S. Arm, is

reconsidering its 20 per cent.

which have
the Government's

blacklist—and are nov under grapeshot:
threat of being deprived of aid

or public contracts—they are
believed to number only a

dozen, including three small

suppliers delected by the De-
partment of Health’.

• Yet for all the lack of serious

power-stations snd .-from—the
docks, unresolved conflict ' at
Leyland’s big Longbridge plant
and battle preparations among
BBC staff.

A number of well-known com-
panies have smell the whiff of

Beecham has
suffered a strike from workers
tryinr. Jo evade Stage Two,
Unilever has several disputes izr

train, Kodak has been threa-
tened with industrial action.
Brooke Bond was given money
back by some workers after it

ported to the CBL covering 2m. -payments, again after- a visit

workers are averaging per/to Whitehall: but James Mackle

cent, when all extra?, including and Sons, a private engineering

demands for a shorter workitip company m Belfast, is rtill

bargaining.. in- August, an awk- made Stage Two payments, and
ward no-man's land between two of the big brewers. Allied

Stage Two and the TUC Con- **nd Whitbread have had
grass and normally the quietest trouble. .

month of the year, trouble has As can be seen from the table,
broken out. in both the public the.workers with the most inl-

and private' sectors. • mediate interest in the outcome

of next week’s Congress
j

'-'mto three groups; those *>

have refused to accept
Sta

Two settlements for fear oft

ing left 'behind other won®
those who have interpi^

literally the return to fri e

Iective bargaining and who,,

to top up Stage Two deals, g

those who have submitted
begun preparing claims for §

anniversaries failing.on or^u
August 1 this year. There'j

in addition to those mentis
in the table, many other

/

portant groups of worko^ «
*

agriculture, insurance,.;.^ «•

transport and retaiKbgli^ »

come forward, with eJaimsf|,
' ’*

this time. . • . Jr*?
In many cases, nationals

tiators—including those in {
Transport and General
Union, which is dpposinjLfiJ
month rule, would- be AifrJ
to it to convey a inajorhy ^
decision in favour of the n *
to shop stewards or Jay.^'
gates intent on satisfy^n^
they believe to tie j J.
mediate and iegititoafe 'pj

ances. It may be that t

only way their dilemma i
be resolved is L thovjj
once the vote is past! aniTi

bargaining has
suade the Government to lift

the 12-month corset in parii

Jar cases. The most jpga
candidate is probably fojfo

Leyland, which, as parf'of
attempt to reform

;

lations and secure ftijtr

future as a volume -car proto
is trying hr bring ail its-'pi

onto a common settlement 4
of November 1 this year.

It is the apparent intraa
ence of the Government,’ m.
apparent in the air traffic t

treri dispute, that worries u
like Mr. Len- Hurray, the’

7

genera] secretary. He has b
highly critical of the Gow
mentis handling of the tn
control assistants' case, wh
he has said he does nof e

skier a . breach of the 12nu
rule, and clearly fears hot:

exemplary but “soft"
here could mean a hard iw
later on. The GovemmeaL
the other hand, appears

j

even triumphant, rijodti'l

determination with whicjrj^

countered what it conatorj
attempt by its own emp
to violate" the new pay
at its very outset

That the TUC and
eminent should start to fcB*

is not unexpected after new;

four years of dose conta# E
TUC has been here beSweTB
in 1968 when the White ftp

In Place of Strife

,

started*

break.

Certainly if the TUC is fort

to choose4>etween estranges*

from the Labour Govern*
and chaos in its own ranks, (

decision will not be long

coming: Mr, Murray and 1

colleagues at the bead of \

unions will apologise to t

Government-rand Walk a*&.

Murray,, breezing

to Blackpool

“If the unions get their way,
we won’t be bored with any

holiday snaps ibis year!
**

The man Who appears most
cheerful about next weeks
TUC gathering is the one you
might expect to look most
harassed: general secretary Len
Murray. Yet a year ago. when

heart attack kepi him away
frdVn his office for six weeks, it

seemed as though his career

was destined to be cut short
Visibly aged by the job. Murray
was a self-confessed worrier,

and there were forecasts that

his assistant Norman Willis,

might have to replace him.
Since then. Willis has slipped

out of the spotlight, and
Murray says: “My heart' attack

was the best thing that had
happened to me for a long

time.” The slimmed -down from the Board -

of one of those
genera] secretary the has lost pillars of City life, a -clearing

more than a stone since last bank. Rarer still is the. sight of

year) works shorter hours now a big bank spelling dut in a

and has cut out spirits. A few public announcement the.

weeks after celebrating his 55th reasons for the parting of the
birthday he will confront in ways. *

Blackpool whet must be his Yesterday that was -thfi step
toughest moment in trade Barclays took when ft sprang
unionism. the surprise of the departure of
Murray insists the TUC has Charles Bali, a main Board

to show a big majority in favour director by virtue of .&]&. chajr-

of the ** 12 months rule " if pay nianship of Barclays jierchant

restraint is to survive.
.
He says Bank. He arrived to ginger up

he is confident thar it will, not- the merchant hank 15 months
withstanding the hostility i-a o0i having made a reputation as
shown in advance by the one 0 f ^e City's best*knO>vn

TGWU. with its massive vote, corporate affairs

and the forces of the left while at Kleinwort Benson.
The congress will test to the Ball> 53 ih an m^bledly

utmost Murray's powers of per- tough operator who has figured
suasion. With the TUC rank- in several major takeover
and-file his intellectual. Ox- battles. The immediate reason,
bridge background made him for the break with Barclays was
suspect in the early days. He is the difference of opinion over
also far less of a socialite than whether medium-term lending
his predecessor, the late Lord originating within ihe main bank
Feather: but his tenacity has should be channelled through
earned him a bedrock of res- the branch network or the
pect merchant bank. But that

ciearly only pjrt of Ball's wider
discovery thar a clearing bank
could be z confining master.
' I'm prepared to be rough," lie

ll is rare indeed f»r anyone to said la.<i night. “They wore
resign over policy disagreements rather surprised ai that"

SaH bails out

Having qualified' as an accoun-

tant, Ball was over 20 years

with Kleinwort Benson, starting

out on the investment side.

Probably his most celebrated

scrap while there" was his

successful defence of Telephone
Rentals against a takeover bid

from GEC. Several corporate

clients stayed around when he
switched to Barclays, and noe

—

Tate and Lyle — successfully

acquired a protesting Manbre
and Carton with the joint

guidance of Barclays and Kiein-

wort.

Another recent tussle involv-

ing Ball developed in an un-
precedented way when Kleln-
wort won legal backing to bar

him from acting for the Herbert
Morris group in a takeover

situation because of his previous
knowledge of the company’s

.

affairs.

Thus, Ball makes waves,

which most clearing hanks tend

to avoid: sn where next? With
three months still to go at BMB.
h? has no idea yeL He has a

few part-time Board posts,, and

wondered aloud about becoming
“a professional .nonexecutive

director ” without ^sounding ton

keen an the idea.

Beauty time?
Duncan Davies, the new chief

scientist at the Department oF

Industry, was in cracking form

for .the Design Council yester-

day. -Here was a chemist, fresh

Croih a lifetime with ICI. offer-

ing -an' audience of eminent
engineers - his thesis on why-
people say “ engineers, have no

aesthetic sense.”

Designers had become sepa-

rated into two cultures no^less

sharply divided than those of

C P. Snow, said Davies. There
were aesthetic designers. And
there were engineering

designers — those who designed
chemical plants, silicon chips,

oil rigs. Since tiie war new
products of engineering bad

come and gone so rapidly that

engineers had iwt been encour-

aged to go for design, “So
they lost most of the power and
authority they, had in the 19th-

century.

lai the past engineers had
enjoyed a good education in

aesthetics but had beep obliged
tn " pull themselves up by their
bootstraps ” in engineering
To-day the position was
reversed. Engineers " break
away too quickly from
aesthetics.''

Davies' message then, was>
that what we needed to-day wa-,

the “ single, unified culture of
Telford, Brunei and .Stevenson.”
He believed it should start in

schools, by provoking discussion
on engineering design. For
example, take the cooling tower,
he suggested. It was seep by
some as quite beautiful design.
For him k was ugly, “ an ex-

crescence'’ Its curves spelled
a waste of energy..

Double act
A tantalising sight at the Palla-

dium yesterday, when details of
the Best Royal Variety Per-
formance were announced, was
the joint appearance of Lords
Grade and Delfont. Although
these titans of the entertain-
ment business are brothers, and
once danced together profes-
sionally, they had .not been on
stage together since back in’ tiie
1930a.

There was plenty of
badinage. .As Lew. has never
been slow’ to remind us, he was
once

. world champion at the
charleston. Brother Bemic lei
it be known that he might be
the lighter-toed of the two these
days. However, aii suggestions
that they might put it to the
lest before Her Majesty were
wafted away io clouds of cicar
smoke.

Will inflation

eat away
your legacy?

You can safeguard against this danger,
by ensuring that it helps enduring work

* for which there is ever-increasing need. -

Nowhere is the need greater (or grow-
mg more) than in the tragic problems of
old people. As they live longer the sorrow *

. of- constant loneliness is added to the ttt*

'

evitable difficulties of infirmity and old
-.age*. "

;

.*Tnne is not on their side. Help the
Aged is-—with Day Centres where they

."find friendship. Work Centres for fhosd.
intent on keeping active, Feeding Centres
.for the hungry overseas, and Day Treat*.,
-ment Hospitals here in Britain. .

• Among the well-known people who
'endorse the value of a legacy to Help the ,

Aged are Lord Shawcross, Lord Gardiner /

; .

<*e parity’s president).. Lady Spencer- -

'Churchill and General Sir Brian
Horrocks. •;>

Write or ’phone for interesting and helpKX
ful booklets on making wills and on re-P
during the impact of Capital TraMer.;-
Tax (Estate Duty). Free -on request frtfifit;.

Wejlon. Treasurer,. The Rt. Hon.
Maybray-King, Help ’the.'- Aged. Boom;!-;
FT3L, 32 Dover Street, London
2Af. Telephone: (01) 499 0972. . -
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. . Thftljt international liuunnoiiiNi Reinsurance ConjrtK is .being held in Monte Carlo from Monday, September S until Saturday.September 10.

Reinsurance is a highly specialised sector of the insurance industry
7 which rarely sees the limelight but which nevertheless provides an essential

service, in these days of massive single operational units, with their attendant

catastrophe risk, it is unchallengeably a major growth area.
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The need, to go beyond reinsurance as weli as direct capacity will meet a catastrophe available, but that situation
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to

the burden
THE WHOLE operation of in-

surance depends on stable

economic conditions, if it is to

be viable. The insured enters

a commitment and pays his pre-

mium. the insurers pay oul on
values pertaining at the time of

the claim. If monetary values

have ebanped substantially be-

tween the time of payment of

premium and payment of the

claim the insurer has lost out

on the transaction.

Take for example, an insur-

ance contract written at the

beginning of a calendar year to

insure a factory. The under-

writer bases his premium rate

on thp value of the building at

the time. Subsequently a claim
is made relating to a fire on the

premises on the last day of the

year, hut over the year property
values have risen by 10 per

cent., so the underwriter has

lost on the deal simply because
oF inflation.

But underwriters are not all

that naive. They allow for

inflation in calculating their

premium rates—the problem is

what rate of inflation to airow

for. This is a competitive mar-
ket. ir the underwriter assumes
too low a rate, then he still

loses overall. If the rate

assumed is too high then bis

rate will be uncompetitive.

Underwriter

I

Similar problems apply to ex-

change rates in terms of over-

seas business. The underwriter
calculates his premium on one
rate of exchange. He receives

his premium in the local cur-

rency. converts it into sterling,

then changes sterling into the

local currency tn pay the claim.

If sterling has weakened
between receipt of the premium
and payment of the claim, the
undewriter has made a loss.

Inflation and exchange rate

movements are two variables

in an underwriter’s calculation

which in recent years have
assumed great importance. He
has to assess the size of the

risk and also the trend of infla-

tion and movements in sterling

—forecasts that the experts in

wrong. -

Reinsurers are particularly

exposed in- the traditional

this field have got consistently

excess of loss business. Under
this type of reinsurance the

direct insurer’s liability is'

limited by a fixed cut-off point

with the reinsurer carrying i a

long tail risk. The chance of

that risk occurring may be very
small, but when it does /he
liability can approach an open-
ended commitment.

However, all these additional

problems have meant that re-

insurers have had to employ
their ingenuity and expertise

in seeking solutions. The only
and absolute alternative is to

throw in one’s hand. The
ability of the insurance and re-

insurance industry to carry on
in face of the difficulties of the
past few years has strengthened
world regard for U.K. insurance.

Insurers have, had to be much
more careful in defining the
cover they are offering. Infla-

tions adjustments of one sort
or another are now much more
common and are built into many
insurance contracts. Reinsurers
have introduced a stability

clause to deal with excess of
loss which effectively provides
for a moveable excess point
linked to some form of index-
like a wages index.

Attempts have also beep made
to introduce .sliding scales of
reinsurance premiums according
to the level of claims. The idea
is for the reinsurer to fix mini-
mum and maximum premiums
with allowance for variation

within a certain range. This has
met with a mixed reception.
Despite all human ingenuity, in.

Ration will remain an uninsur-
able risk and il is certainly in

the interests of the insurance
industry as well as for others
for the Government to keep in-
flation under control. It is not
inflation itself, but its unpre-

dictable rate of increase that is

the problem.
So far as currency risk is

concerned, the solution is to

match assets and liabilities as

far as possible in the same cur-

rency. This would work were
there no currency restrictions,

but all too often exchange- con-

trol regulations make it difficult

or even impossible., to achieve
-this- matching. Here Britain is

among the worst- offenders des-

pite the recent relaxation of
rules by the Bank of England.

phasis has been placed i

vestment management,
does not mean a return

theory that profit on 'ins

operations should come
investment rather than

writing. Inflation and cii^g

weakness has made .a^gi

underwriting all importafeS
efficient investment manage^
can provide' a means otlnr
ing currency damage a$|f
Tiding 'a hedge against infl@

What it must not mean;jjft
invp.Qtmpni ricL-c arc taSiOT

Reasons
Then again, there may. be

sound insurance reasons for
departing from a matched posi-

tion. The economy of a parti-

cular country may be weak, so
that holding assets in that
country would not make sound
business sense. One important
reason for the' dominance of
London as a world insurance
and reinsurance centre has been
’he large capital market with a
wide and easily assessable
variety of investments. Rein-
surers have been able to invest
and realise millions of pounds
in a comparatively short time.
In, some markets such transac-
tions would be virtually, impos-
sible.

One important consequence of
l he troubles of the past few
years is that much more e ru-

investment risks are .’tarn?

try and outperform inflate'

The lower rate of infiait

in the U.K. nver the past

from the hyperinflation''19

of 25 per cent and' the

of sterling has alleviated mffl

writers’ problems at least -Wt

.

nrarily.' But never .aganr ir .

they be able to take fOr.gwl

the .currency stability"**

gentle rates of inflation «fc-

pertained in the 50s anq^
The easing of these prnblew-

being regarded as pmvliHig

breathing space for the..iul.

try tn think hard and reas?

the” methods “of meeting:!

high inflation rates and un$V
currencies. Even... theLa

.

optimistic among . us woukki

be prepared tfL state catejj®

ally that such conditions :

were experienced,.^.^ !

70s could ever return in

next decade or so,.'

Eric Sho

Dr. Klaus Gerathewohl

Ruckversicherang -
Grundlagen und Praxis

Coping
Reinsurance -

Principles and Practice
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The economies, of • these

countries arc in general not

yel sufficiently broad to sup-

port insurance operations that

could withstand large claim
payments. They have of

necessity to reinsure a large

part of their risks, no matter

how much they desire to retain

the funds within their own
country, and a large part of .that

business must come to London.
Insurance brokers arc playing

a dominant role in the world-

wide development of reinsur-

ance. their connections making
it an advantage when il comes
to arranging reinsurance

treaties and placing business.

U.K. insurance brukers have'

been to the fore in this develop-

ment and have been linking up
with local insurance industries,

where they can fulfil a dual rule.

First, they can place the re-

insurance for local insurance

industries. an>i*! in under,

writing and advice in general an

the running of the operations.
Ready access In world reinsur-
ance markets is a necessary pre-

w.uii; for successful insurance
underwriting.

j

Staff

Secondly, they can assist in
the training of local insurance
personnel. Insurance operations
depend not only ou an adequate
capital base: they depend even
more on adequate qualified staff—from underwriters, invest-
ment managers, specialists to
humble administration clerks
This takes time to acquire and
'U.K. firms have been busy train-
ing overseas insurance men
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teat plant explosion atFlixborough in 1974 ichich besides the very large direct claims involved sounded •

a public alert on the environmental consequences oj such u disuster.
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.Jfcsrmen :r.a!uy» LONDON'S ipSITION as*, the covered from -overseas after portant reason for London's risks as earthquake, flood or
;,aoe> not mean a z world's reinsttoice centre dates Cyclone Tracey *

: inflicted dominance of the world rein- windstorm.
l«i*or> h3: ^4 back.-to josr wer World WarT 5A200m; of insured damage on suranee market is the existence This hi«hli^hts just how com-
•^qpMrat’onj

: and. appear* flier tahayel?een Australia in 1374. -
• of Lloyd’s of London, the best

piex the business of reinsurance
rinve-in.-.TV. nth?

%

seriously threatened: Before'the •_

’ The. size *.of these insurance known insurance institution in
j antl how important it is that

•fvritin^ Ir.l2'!ini

x

1 914-18 w^'Getnany and Swita- claims' illustratesV the linpor- tlie world. Lloyd's has a very services and facilities avail-
•jSwkni?.'. a erland were vbng-wfth each tance of reinsurance and the large insurance capacity, with ab |e ^thin an international
riihderurv.imiSqrWbw for reratnitioa' as the high degree of financial’ iskill over 10,000 members and 262 insurance market are of the
Vtfficii'r.: :ineW^?rî ’* ” Iea.^- reinsurance which must.be coBtained ta the accredited broking houses. But highest qualitv Fortunately the

. -nUi C. LW

Vefficior.: :ir.£iaai^?
r^ *

: — > - . .• j . .
1 . . - t _ . . . _ , . , 1HKIIC9I Viuomy, * uiumoioij wii.

?:
can pr.-v « «P“\ from size its operation Qtv of London is well equipped

i.irrn ... --or- W apieho ma^laio itsr booklet published eartjer this also has a great deal of flexi-
ilh hi .,h > vei nf

London .aslhe. Mli*. This is largely provided and professional

in V" *ncf
.
LW>* "•WV-W long International Insurance and by its international marketing

indeed in a paper to

- - r
'

- - r?
ommaled th£ -tW Straight- Reihsuraifce Centre Mr. Julius approach. Brokers independent

Insurajlce institute of

fron :.v tiipsrdfsjae pf ^ -insBiSnoe^Vwkajhave- re^fearance centre. He said; writereacts individually for the
square

*

mile has developed a
«f :m per ::ni 5«%rown; apace with Wipiything ^The desire and willingness to syndicate of names he writes

%vide varietv of international
of :iz-3«etae

: and reinsuhmi has be- provide cover must be there and for but shares common services
TT1,T.trptc financiaj ^,^<.,,5,

.wrivr** ;<rfi;-ii!ttooiiifi.a.very familiar rod necej^with ^tWs there must also W and works with numerous teeh-
f many kinds—much wider

. jbranly dm rf* iarypart of the finanfial scener.the inventiveness, flexibilily;%- nical underwriting associations ^ creator than anywhere else
fttticy i.-;

• • '^London’s importance^ in ,'Ws tenuity mid the skill to inno- under the broad authority of
jn worj <

|.”

'ij..; . i.r'Hivf -tfreld/has . increased almg^vnth vate whitfli- are to be found-.in the Chairman and Committee
, . . «

. rale* o! tEbe every - market place.” He thpn of Uoyd*s;and under the same At a time when Britain has

-i>eirie "v’s.;
'

,;h: -W^qiiake in l&^ ivas went on to .say ** Nowhere are root been undergoing one of its

TSr ' c •
^istimated ^bave ^is^ifinid^ these characteristics more dbvi-. '

.
severest economic recessions

' r r- *anl^ a;sI0®m.»
.

'about*.*30. pejdftfat. of ouslyjto be found than in i^b- lylSinf
.

®ver lt is -particularly hearten-

brooi.i ’;;
'fl^bich was paid by |lie'I3oadon don where a would-be insured .. 3nS note 11111 these problems

^r^ariveL I^fr'Ginttemhlan^rti- OF-retniured will discover* -an •- Even without Lloyd’s, though, appear to have done nothing to
•" 111 .ninlrn/awMA. 1 ^ »i z ^ r i* . ......t j II i u'OnL*nn T.rmflnn'K anl^iflfitv 9c
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site insurance companies and strong for centuries.

. - groups. They differ from gut it also reflects the fact
mainly in their market- ^al tbe cover for an insured

tue aPProach; whUe most of risk is provided for in the cur-
willingly deal through renCy 0f jjje country in which

brokers much of their business ^ risk Js situated> and . 5otbl
' m“ket

‘ premiums and claims wUl be

s
-tng efforts, overseas.

settled in that currency. This
Working either with Lloyd’s means that if the pound is

pr through one of the com- tweak while the currency in
r- posites, are the most important which the risk is provided for
_. animals .in the reinsurance i$ strong, the conversion of

:1 world—the specialists, the pro- tiiat investment back into ster-
'_ fessional reinsurers. These ling ran give a healthy aspect
\ differ from other insurance to the accounts of the insurer.

specialists in that the reinsurer ...
• deals only, with insurers them- .

T̂ e world .insurance market
-' selves: They may operate ^ becoming mcreasingjy com-

; r* directly with
. the client or PBtltive. Some foreign m-

accept * business through surers are n
.

ow getting together

brokets. There are relatively to underwrite large risks but

V? few' of these" currently in opera- these give little ground for any

•f* don - but their scale of know- fears that London’s importance

•v ledge and expertise must be ’s about to be diminished.

considerable and their dealings There also seems little chance

j" can have no geographical thst a surge in inflation world-
..*- limitations. They have to be wide will place too great a

r well acquainted with all of the strain ou the capacity of
- major problems which currently London’s insurers,

face the international reinsurer, n .

Including such catastrophic jjlPPfr
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THE SECURITY REINSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
' A.SUBSiOIARr OF THg CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

' POST OFFICE BOX 82* - HAMILTON 5. BERMUDA
T ’ *.“

,
’ TELEPHONE 1009 2815-3368

*,TfitEX: SECRECO BA • CABtE:^ECRECO, BERMUDA

' RjEWStfRAMCE WORLDWIDE

Totaf Assets '(at 3 1 Decernber 1976) $113,136,849

Fu% Paid Up Capital and

..'..-.Free Reserves, (at 31 December 1976) : $58,869,098

SUBSIDIARIES

THE LONDON SECURITY REINSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
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What docs seem dear,
though, is that risks will con-
tinue to increase in size and
as other countries become more
active in insurance London as
the world leader will be able
to help spread the risks over
a wider international range.
As the U.S.. Europe and the
Far East develop their insur-
ance facilities so they will all

become more involved in the
reinsurance field. This will

mean that there will be more
countries getting a slice of the
Insurance cake but the cake Is

growing steadily and London’s
slice should also get bigger
rather, than smaller.

That is good news for the
national economy. Under-
writing profits derived from
non-U.K. insurance business is

small but insurance still ranks
as the Jargesi single item in

the national invisible exports
accounts, and reinsurance is

responsible for more than half
of that.

Tom Kytc

NWRefor
securityam
continiiity

How is anewname inthe market able to offer the

security and continuity you’re looking for?

Norwich ’WinterthurReinsurance (NWRe) has a

comincing answerNWRe and our subsidiary the Stronghold
have a combined paid-up capital of£16 million. In addition,

our sister company in Switzerland, Winterthur Norwich
Reinsurance (WNRe) has capital and free reserves of

SW FR 70 million. This amounts to a total backing ofover

£30 million on a dual-currency base; a very firm foundation

for an intemational reinsurance organisation.

Our pedigree is no less impressive. The ultimate

owners ofNWRe andWNRe are the Norwich Union Fire

Insurance Society (45%), the Winterthur Swiss Insurance

Company (45%) and the Chiyoda Insurance Group ofJapan
(10%) -all leading and long-established insurance

companies with a history ofcontinuity which we confidently

expect to emulate.

We would welcome your enquiries to ChiefManager
(Marketing) David Drew; orNorman Cooling, Marketing
Manager, at ourhead office, Surrey Street; Norwich or the

staffofour underwriting rooms at 40 Lime Streep

London EC3. Telephone numbers are:

Norwich (0603) 615122 or 01-623 539L

Bigger thanyouwould think
inthe world of reinsurance

H. Clarkson
(Insurance Holdings) Ltd.
Ibex House, Minories

London EC3N 1HJ
(and at Lloyd’s)

Telephone: 01-709 0744
Telex: 883808
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REINSURANCE remains a

rapidly growing business fuelled

by the move in industry, world
wide, to' larger units of opera-

tion such as the supertankers

and jumbo jets and those now
seen in the petrochemical sec-

tor. But competition to gain
a slice of this fast growing cake

is hotting up. Once London
companies dominated this

market but many countries are
now setting up local Insurance
industries and competition for

reinsurance business on a world-

wide basis is keener. More-
over a number of companies
from America and the Conti-
nent have opened branches in

London to bolster their geo-
graphical coverage.

This increased competition
comes at a time when the U.K.
reinsurance companies are

suffering from the effects nf
inflation and the impact of a

weak currency. Inflation has
resulted in higher capital values
which in turn has meant higher
premiums but there has not
been a similar increase in the
asset base of .the reinsurance
companies. In sume cases this

has resulted in business being
turned away due to a lack of
capacity. Couple this with the
falling pound, which has forced

many to avoid the London mar-
ket, and it is easy to understand
why the threat of overseas com-
petition is growing.

Factor
The entry of the U.K. to the

EEC opened up a new insurance
area and this was also a major
factor behind the accelerating

trend of new companies being
formed in the U.K. The object
here was to use London as a
base for a move into Europe
given that there was a relatively

easy access to the rest of the
EFO.
Moreover, with tougher laws

it is becoming increasingly diffi-

cult for overseas companies »««

operate branch offices in the

U.K,- and this in turn has

prompted many, of the larger

European organisations to form
subsidiary reinsurance groups
in the U.K.

This overseas threat is giving

a number of U.K reinsurance
companies some cause for con-
cern although there are others

who would argue that this trend

is a useful development of the
London market. They claim that
London became the centre of

the world reinsurance market
because of its ability to provide
a wide and diversified range of
underwriting views. So if the
growing requirement for re-

insurance cover is to be met
then the London market must
maintain its multifarious image
and to this end an injection of
new blood must be. useful.

Apart from the growing
number of reinsurance com-
panies in the U.K. the London
market is now facing competition
from iocai insurance industries

that are being formed in the

developing countries. There is

a strong nationalistic feeling in

these countries which together
with the urge to protect foreign
reserves has led to the formation
of reinsurance operations on a

local basis. This ensures that
the country is able to retain as

rau&h of the premiums as

possible.

But by and large the London
reinsurance market has tended
to benefit from this growth in

the developing countries. A
significant proportion of the re-

insurance business has been
directed abroad mainly because
the risk Involved would almost
certainly prove too great for
one country to bear. If they
tried to support insurance
operators in large risks, the
event of a catastrophe would
prove disastrous on the local

economy.
The natural disasters in

Australia during 1974 are a

good ease in point. Had these

risks been covered locally and

not spread on a world-wide

basis then the whole of the

insurance industry in that

country would almost certainly

have been made insolvent.

Moreover, the high level of

technical skills needed-

to

organise a successful reinsur-

ance market are not always

readily available. And if a sub-

stantial risk is covered by one
nationalised* concern there
should be an even greater need
for well distributed reinsurance.

So there is an incentive for U.K
concerns to promote some form
of local insurance industry in

countries where there is* no
restriction on foreign insurance
business. Indeed, many of the

London brokers are offering

some form of technical assist-

ance. But while this assistance

is bound to aid further business

relations there are no easy pick-

ings in these developing areas.

Competition is very fierce,

particularly m the Middle East
and most nf the world majors
are seeking business.

Edge
But the U.K. companies need

to improve their competitive
edge and actively seek new busi-

ness in these new areas. The
slide in sterling would have
taken some toll on the level of

business placed in London.
Some international reinsurance
companies would have been
reluctant to place business
solely in London since- the
effects on the U.K. companies'
long-term contingent liabilities

could be considerable. True
inflation and a falling pound
increases the level of premiums
when converted but the reverse
is true when an overseas cata-

strophe is returned in sterling.

Bui while the U.K companies
already well established in these
areas may be keen lu see the
continued growth of these in-

surance markets in the develop-
ing countries they are bound 1o
drain some business away from

the London market The Singa-

pore government -recently

acquired a controlling interest

in Asia's only multinational

reinsurance group.to underwrite
business for mainly Asian rein-
surance companies. Prior' to this

development the bulk of reinsur-

ance business in Asia had
mainly been placed in . other
centres around the world in

particular London. Again the
main motive behind this move
was to stem the outflow of rein-

surance funds from the region.

The currency exchange drain
would be minimised and the
funds could be utilised for

regional investment * purposes.

The local government has also

changed the tax laws to promote
the growth of the local reinsur-

ance industry.

The whole industry then is

becoming more competitive

both in the U.K. and the world
markets. But London should be
capable of maintaining its role

as. the leading centre for rein-

surance. The expertise built. up
over a number of years coupled
with the ability to give a wide
rang? ot underwriting views and

deal in numerous currencies are

ail qualities that ore not

acquired overnight. Moreover
London enjoys easy access to

world markets while it will

always instil confidence to the
overseas operator given the

strict controls that are main-
tained in the insurance sector.

Following the collapse of

Vehicle and General the gov-

ernment has taken an active

rnle in the .policing of the in-

surance industry.

Profit levels are likely to

suffer from intense competition
but as the growing proportion

of reinsurance business now
being conducted at Lloyds illus-

trates. the London market is!stili

taking a fair share of - the
expanding cake.

David Wright

intermediaries
FOR A variety of reasons a

greater proportion of inter-

national business is being

written as reinsurance rather

than on a direct basis. A grow-
ing volume of this reinsurance
is being- placed through speci-

alist insurance brokers who
operate on a truly international

A company formedio handle the Group’s •

[. ;>.« v .-.;aeysi^ worldwide Reinsurance Accbunt.

-Providing a

^v'^^^speciaiist service

; in proportional and

^vp^non-proportional

/reinsurance.

\-T~ - *' f’/'1 — • ; **,• <•

HOGG
ROBINSON

scale. For instance. London
reinsurance brokers place

Eastern bloc reinsurances in

London and other centres, while
at the same time arranging
outward reinsurance Tor the
London market throughout the

world.

Traditionally, reinsurance has
been used »o spread risks widely
over a number of insurers and
to even nut the peaks and
troughs nf underwriting experi-

ence fnr individual reinsured
companies. Nowaday* i here arc
other reasons fnr niacins re-

insurance. and here brokers arc

playing an increasingly impor-
tant part.

In some cases th»- only way
insurance can ho Dlm-od outside

a particular cnniirv is by means
of reinsurance. Where a countrv

has a relatively small domestic
market its retention is clearlv

quite low, with a substantial

amount of outward reinsurance

reauired. Here insurance
brokers can provide the
sary facilities and. provided the

security nf the domestic -market

is considered accurate. they
may be able tn nrnvjde inward

re-insurance— nerhnps in the

form of reinsurance from the

London market.

Direct
In some parts of the world,

for major insurances. local com-

panies may be little more than

a
* from." Take the case of.

say. a mainr construction con-

tract which nm-malir mlzhf be

handled ««n a dirc-i hasis by a

maior firm of brokers. There
may. however, be reasons why
•he business should he seen to

bo writipn locally, in such case

ihe brokers may arrance *h?

insurance t which ntherwiso
would have hnen written on a

direct basis) as a reinsurance of

he local comnany. Naturally.
in Thai event the forms of th<*

•nsuranep are ne°o!iat*»d with
»he reinsurers, since »hc local

company mav have little experi-
ence nf th fs business and-'n any
case would ho ahb» to fptitin nn
more than a small proportion of
the risk.

To simplify th» nroerdure.
the hrnkor niav make arrani 1'-

rn«nts fnr premium* m he paid
direct tt> the reinsurers, hv-nas.s.

inc the local enm^nv and for
ibe reinsurer* to nav anv claims
f»irec{ »n lha inoireA
tinp The lm-a| nun OR”'’ mav
simply receive a commission in

some form for lending its name
to the insurance.

Insurance companies through-
out the world are gradually
moving away from the idea of

making direct arrangements
with each other to exchange
reinsurance of each other’s busi-

ness That was one of the tradi-

tional approaches to reinsur-
ance. allowing business to be
spread widely and providing the

opportunity to share in the pro-

fits earned hv other insurers.

Writing that type nf reinsur-
ance, when a company is solely

in ihe hands of another under-
writer. has qot alwavs been
profitable over the past few
years, with the result that

increasingly complex forms of

reinsurance have hecn de-

vclnonfi tn eivo protection to

injured companies and ihe
protocol nf a reasonable return
tn the reinsurers. Reinsurance
brokers have pinvcd an imnnr-
tant part in tpiWine reinsur-
ance arransements to meet the
snof’Pc ppp.rfs nf enmopnies
seeking reinsurance protortion

—on terms which are acceptable

to reinsurers.

There has been a very strong

trend inwards **vress nf loss

reinsurance, rather than " pro

rota
M

reinsurance. With Ihp

former, the reinsurer nesntiates

with the broker in much ihe

same way as a direct insurer

nn >7ot ;nipn nv«r direct business

Ess-cnfiaUv. the pwpss of loss

underwriter is lookin? a! a risk

and deriding what to charge for

that ri'k, depending nit his

knowledge nf the market and
the information provided, with-

out being bound in any wav tu

the rates nf premium charged
by the direct writing company.
While an insurance company,

or a syndicate of underwriters

at Lloyd's, cun ask a broker to

arrange facultative reinsurance

of a particular risk, it is often

more satisfactory For brokers

tu set up reinsurance facilities

for certain types of business,

so that' the cover is available

to whatever extent may be re-

quired. As is well known, the

London insurance market writes

a substantial proportion oF the

business connected with oil and
gas exploration and production

in ihe North Sea. although cur-

rently it is Facing a certain

amount of competition tn this

area from the U.S.

Without sophisticated reinsur-

ance srrangcmeiils. arranged hv

leading brokers m the London

market, it would not be possible
for the London market to write
such large proportions of the
.original business. These facili-

ties allow insurers throughout
the world to participate, know-
ing that the original business
has been written by those
underwriters with most experi-
ence in this specialised sphere.

Inevitably, there is a con-
tinuing move among major in-

ternational companies to
“self-insure" to a greater extent
than in the past. In some cases,

one of the most satisfactory
ways of achieving this is for a

company to set up its own cap-
tive insurance company—pro-
bably in a tax haven. The
captive, however, will not be
able to retain a great deal of
risk, and thus wHl look to the
reinsurance market for protec-
tion.

The whole idea of a captive
insurance company can succeed
only where there is adequate
reinsurance available, at realis-
tic rates of premium. Ill many
cases, major brokers give guid-
ance on the setting up of cap-

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

CHRISTOPHER MORA?

& CO. LIMITED

International

Insurance & Reinsuranc

Brokers

Moran House,

88, Golden Lane, •

London, EC1Y OUB
and at Lloyd's

Telephone 01-253 8202 Telex
;

118fi

A member of the

Christopher Moran Group of Compnies

R. E. TRUSS
LIMITED

Underwriting

Agents

116, Fenchurch Sired, ...

London, E.C.3. .

01-488 1077

GREIG FESTER LTD.
Specialist Reinsurance Brokers

Regis House. 43/46, King William Street -

London EC4K4AD

Associated Offices

Greig Fester ( Australia) Pty Ltd., Sydney
Greig Fester (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd.

Johannesburg

Nation
Sale Managers and Underwriting Agents

arpel underwriting AGENCIES ltd
22 BILLITER STREET, LONDON EC3M 2SA
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when it says readily

requisite amount of wealth the

syndicate which the applicant

will join wall require a
-

deposit

of at least £10,000, ami mure

__
likely £15.000. The deposit must

"be cash, gilts or some blue chip

securit/es which are acceptable.

Traditionally reinsurance

throughout Die world is con-

ducted on a proportional basis.

ThaL is where the reinsurer

takes on part of the risk directly

taken up. by an insurance com-

pany. Of course much of this

type of business is taken on
at Lloyd’s, especially where
nationalism has kept the direct

business in the country of

origin.

Reputation
That aside. Lloyd's has built

its reputation on the “caias~
trophe ’* reinsurance market and
has led the way in many types
of cover. Lloyd's were pioneers

in the excess of loss reinsui^

ance. The big benefit for the
underwriters with excess of
loss is that they can charge the

premium that they consider

right for the risk, rather than
being at the infirey -of the
direct insurance company as is

so often the case with reinsur-

ance.

The .problem with "catas-
trophe

"
' reinsurance, which

new members must face up to.

is that the profitability is open
to wide fluctuations. Inflation

combined wilh technical Innova-

tion has made Mime of the
polemical risk-. look incredible.

The possibilities of a disaster

in the North Sea is a case m
point. So claims experience
peaks and troughs but a syndi-

cate builds up no reserves, apart
from some bmaii provision for
outstanding claims, as all the
profit is distributed. The mem-
ber may suffer quite hard in a

bad year though syndicates do
often arrange re-insurance at
the end of an account to cover
themselves.

There can be very few large
risks in the world that Lloyd’s
is not involved with in some
way. and wilh its new-found
capacity this should continue to

be the case. There is even the
possibility in some areas of. a
hint of overcapacity’ .though in

the nan-murine and aviation
markets there are some pockets
left where the under-capacity is

still a difficulty, such as certain

types of business in North
America.

Nevertheless Lloyd’s as a

whole can hardly grumble that

its new membership is not keep-
ing up with the demands of

the market, and with the
insurance market in an upswinu
the prospect for profit in J97S
look promising. That should
keep the new names coming in.

Terry Garrett

OWBOTHAM
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k
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.
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Africa I ‘ i to' place . reihsarancei or-. . Therfebave been problems for

isbQl'3 ^^qcesskms. ;' The- security of
! British- insurers writing over-

companies', with' which bust- sea® ‘business, . because of

is placed. i.s all-bnMrtajiL fltti^asg T^ of exchange
ling Brokers!.' ..flierefibre Currency, accounting has been'

Ta cikisidmbteTa^ exclusively to
and effort in reaaarching eteriing, U.S. and Canadian

ponies :•. ^rou^Otit;. : dbllart . -This year, various

£U ' to deiennine ^h^er.'guidejines have been drawn up
I niinli '.vU.ilL'Ur C ' •

:J 1 I ... ..

tng reinsurance protection of conversion into sterling

“ professiqnaj arid
rshQi^d i’rfore "payment to brokers

onveraani- with the ,insur-' V.VAs-fTOm January 1 next, it is

market^., -it -expected that 15 of the major
stic ..- to expect every, brokers .will be accounting inf
er (including 'compara-;)3e 1ijsi[

.{1£jjjarj(S> French francs,
: modestvCTdjpanies)^lO-?J^'. Japanese yen, Dutch florins and
versed --in lhe. financial Swiss fraucs- Those 15 brokers

:ts of insurance companies^'$£§ responsible for a large pro-
ighout the. world.': .e.:-'- portion " o£ all the overseas
lead, it is The torok»s "vrtip Tjrbfcericontrollcd business reach*

the most contact- with tbs- fng.the London market.' -At some
range of .international re- stage in the future a further five

ers -and thus- it -is- for them -currencies maybe 'added, and
onitor :seCuiity' 'on behalf -

tj:j^n perhaps a few more.
11 those-- for .whom , they •- if .is not >nrisaged that the

business^ y^hDe oq occa- spread' to all the cur-

iusurers • may specifically -reucles in which policies are

-St brokers, not --io.,;
place^^'-issuecL.Iusurero might not waut

ess with ^certajh r com- |g hoad-soute currencies, and it

s, insurers often. m?e^^happy. might'-be-.dilficult. to hold rela-

y on the expertise Md the .tfvely smaiJ amounts of cer*

rity of the brokero tney'^a jn currencies. Nevertheless
'X- -

.. .. V : ^ arrahgements may -fie made for

reasingly,' brokci^'.;.- are .soine . conversions to Be made
:ng forms of .itiinsuraiice'|n j D currencies other than"

it direid insurance -cau sferli

-

-

availaWeVfdr^riasses of: .s-„>
.
£r ... t- facAW

ihce.

.

F*
'

f V- •• •
' vilV~'r^Y ;’ £•••

7'
" .J

Stereophonicsoundwas a long-way off.

.. . Thps. R. Miller& Sort (Insurance) was founded.
In 75years insurance has also changed and within the unbroken continuity

ofthe Miller-partnership an international series ofcompanies has

been developed to cover every type ofinsurance business.

Thos. R. Miller& Son (Reinsurance Brokers ) Ltd. is one ofthese
specialist companies. Its professional expertise and individual attention

. is combined with the advantages ofassociationwith one ofthe largest
privately owned firms ofbrokers at Lloyd’s,

and a share in its 75 years ofindependence.

88 Leadenhali StreetLondonEC3A3DQ Telephone: 01-283 1212 Telex: 885597
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esmmcatsi/cmuseskhros,
(Reinsurance Underwriters and Managers)

Administrators of

:

POOL LATINO
AMERICANO DE REASEGUROS
(Latin American Reinsurance Pool).

Panama, Rep. of Panama.

-L A'R S-A Underirriting Managers for:

LATINO AMERICANA
DE REASEGUROS S.A.

(Latin American Reinsurance
Co. Inc.) Panama, Rep. of Panama.

COMPANIA AGRICOLA
DE SEGUROS S.A.

Bogota, Colombia.

REASEGURADORA
DE PANAMA SA.
(Reinsurance Company of Panama

Inc. I Panama, Rep. of Panama.

Head Office:

EbinCIO ECSSA, Calle 50A-Este. esq. Av.Sra. Sur, Panama.

MailmK Addrw* R.O. BOX >10 . Panama I. Hi-p. cil Panama.

TcU'S: 3HMWI and 36S.V* " HE INSURE " Panama. Cables: EC5SA PANAMA.
Tclvpbtines: «iEIM iSwilchhoart • WP1« and 2S5W.

KONIG & REEKER

REINSURANCE

BROKERS AND AGENTS

AM GURZENICH—BOLZENGASSE 1

KOLN
GERMANY

TELEGRAMS: ACTIVITAS

TELEPHONE: 233071

TELEPRINTER: S882644

REINSURANCE VI

The aftermath of the jumbo jets collision at Tenerife in March. It uill be several years before claims are settled.

North American
market picks up

THE REINSURANCE morket in

North America seems to be

passing through a classic cycle.

After three and a half years of

famine it has begun to swing

into a new era of plenty the

momentum of which seems

assured up to the end of 1978.

For the first time since the
middle of 1973 loss reserves are

beginning to be predictable

again; premium rates are at a
level which allows for reason-

able profitability: and the index
of combined ratios is at last on
the right side of 100. The signs

of returning health bad begun
to show midway through last

year but not until the first

quarter of this year was the
trend really clear. At that point

two of the big three stock

an^Ui^ERC^rporaUorf-^ame first demands are just being met mi the Turkish DC 10 crash north of Paris in 1974

back into the black on under-
1

writing. Even more significant,

both sets of figures were accom- pointers are for more tradi- ment income los^reserves came heavily on the time lag before

panied by implications of tional ratios of around 92 or 93. under jtreat strain as each new claims need to be met ' after

further improvement to come. The factors which lie behind insurance claim was settled at major casualties. For instance,

The third of the trio. American the recovery in .the industry an inflation-linked percentage claims following the Turkish

Reinsurance, still has problems are to be found in the causes increase on its predecessor. airlines crash in France' in

to overcome but even here a 0f the recession which occurred Now two out of the * three 1974 are- still being proceed
return to underwriting profit- half way through 1973. They factors have begun -to reverse, and the reinsurers are .only-

ability does not look like being were inflation', competition and Premium rates, which increased just having to meet the first de
long delayed. a stock market downturn. As by only 7 per cent in 1973 and mands on them. The Teneriffe

There is still room for further inflation began to boost insur- 8 per cent in 1974. went forward airport disaster is still several

and considerable improvement, ance claims ' in the primary by 23 per cent, in 1975 and again years from settlement,

however, as the ratios bear out market so the primary insurers in 1976, while in the first In fact the bulk of the re

In the first quarter of 1976 the increased their own cover quarter of this year alone there insurance book is weighted to-

reinsurance index of combined through. reinsuring their excess has been a 20 per cent, increase wards the longer end of

ratios was- showing losses of °f losses. The field was attrao- The increases have heen made liability claims, with a typical

103.9. By the fourth quarter it tive enough to encourage new possible by the rapid exit from time lag of five years between

had turned the corner to profits entrants to the industry, which the reinsurance field of many of activation of the liability and

of 99.3 but the year as a whole began, to suffer from over-com- the players who had brought actual payment During that

showed a slight deficit with petitiveness leading to a price about the price-cutting war in period the reinsurers rely

ratios of 101.3. In the first war. At the same time invest- early 1974.

quarter of this year the ratios ment Income took a dive as Wall

still pointed marginally down Street having peaked out in

at 100.5 but the provisional January' 1973. went into a two-

second quarter figure is a year down-turn,

healthier 9S. By the opening With rates cut to the bone
quarter of next year all the and lacking support from invest-

Hamburger
Internationale
RucKi/ersicherung
Aktiengesellschaft

REINSURANCE IN ALL CLASSES

2000 Hamburg 11, Steckelhorn 5

Telex: 02-162 938 Telegrams: hirag hmb Telephone: 36 21 34

Munchener Ruck
Munich Re

reinsurers

heavily on investing in the

equities market to produce the

income to meet tbeir liabilities

. ,
•

. . —which is why a downturn on

lhe_yL ?^
so

_
Cf>m

® _
ak0U

1

the Dow Jones Index is critical.

Despite this cloud, however,
the recovery' in the U.S. rein-

surance market is genuine, and

through the increase- in new
business taken by primary in-

surers who are either unwilling
or unable to carry extra poten- according to most commenta-
liaJ losses on their own. Like fors> this will, have a medium-
tbe reinsurers, they too have term impact on business levels
had their capital squeezed in the London market. Partially
between inflated claims and as a result of the withdrawal of
declining investment income many groups from the reinsur-
and their capital bases still are ance market in the U.S., which
far from comfortable. led to under-capacity, and par-

Traditionally the ratio of dally because of the reluctance
premiums written to capital in by American reinsurers to

the primary insurers is about handle certain types of difficult

to 1. At its worst the ratio liability business, the London
was 4 to L Now it is back down market has benefited from an
to 3 to 1, but this is still too accelerating inflow of business

high for comfort. Hence the from America,

calls on the reinsurers and die h is estimated that some 50

reason why the latter have been Per cent of Lloyd’s business

able successfully to press for arises in the U.S. Furthermore,

higher rates. this sort of business is heavily

Unlike the primary insurance h'ased towards reinsurance. It

market the reinsurance groups arguable that between 30 and

are not controlled by inter- « cenV °
r
f
T

s business.

State price regulations so they therefore, is U.S. reinsurance,

have, been able to raise their A.
rates much more quickly than .

their direct insurance counter-
under-capacity and

parts. In many cases' the rates 5?“°°? patent in the

have hopped up by as much as
h

' ", “"-Jf SjVnU
|
.

n® t0

five or six times, particularly in ofbusl-
.... , __ ness which American crounshe still difficult areas of pro-

canQQt „ w|1| not abs0rb This
fessional indemnity or medical seems llfcel t0 continue up tomalpractice business.

1978 „ |east( according To a
Tius has proved a boon to recenl report' by stockbrokers

the reinsurers who. much more Rowe and pfonan. In a study
so than the primary groups of ^ industry the firm suc-
whieh are able lo limit their gested that “as far as the flow
excess of losses, have had t«» of business is concerned, the
bear the full brum of rampant main impetus will continue to
inflation. come from abroad and, particu-
The first half of this year larly. from the North American

therefore saw the industry back reinsurance market.”
into a more comfortable posi- Beyond 1978 the inflow from
rion with leading comments- North America i$ likely to
tors, like Fox-Pitt Kelton. New decelerate as confidence returns
York Stock Exchange brokers to the -American groups and
specialising in insurance shares, their ability to absorb business
predicting that " it is going improves. Still, there is little

into the profitable phase of a chance of Hie inflow turning

classic cycle." According to the *n *° an outflow. For all the i in-

firm, '* profits are now probably portance of U.S. business to the

built in for the next two years." London market the proportion

There are still problem areas, of total American business

however. The third key factor which actually ends up in Lon-

in the 1973-74 recession was ihe °on ** 8 mere 2 per cent, of the

downturn in the Wall Street t0f8 across the Atlantic.
t

market which slashed invest- .

*?° w,l“
*

,

t0 spread

ment income. Ail the signs are P,* a * widely as possible re-

Thai another downturn i* on th«

wa>‘ again: this does noi look

good for ihe industry, partial-

in forced by the unpleasant
experience of ihe last three
years. London can i-xpeci to

larly in the light of some of
proportion of American

Ihe Heavy casualty claims- they
,

, ' pai
’

,.jn"
,ar!> lt> th * sensitive areasare now facing.

By custom, reinsurers rely Christine Moir

l

UlfW.
lUnion Attentique&Ad»ssuranc*s

. sA-W

Facultative

Reinsurance

Rua Belliard 7 1040 Bru^
Tel. 51231196 - ;^

' AKtefriberCcmparr/pf
American Intemaoonal Grcx.ip

Telex UNAT B 25993 ' “-1

Telegr. UNATASSUR:. :^

•j

Swiss Reinsurance Company
( U.K.) Ltd..

%

Swiss Re House.

108 Cannon Street,

London, EC4N 6HE.

Telephone: 01-623 7891

Ffre & Acddent, Marine -R

Aviation Underwriting

Rooms, Forum House.

IS/ 18 Lime StTeet. .
. .

London. HC3K 7AP.‘

Telephone: 01-623 7891

!4

%

KOLNISCHE ;

RUCKVERSICHERUNGS^ESELLSCHAFSi
(Cologne Reinsurance Company)

Cologne, Germany
ESTABLISHED IN 1846

:

Oldest Reinsurance Company of the Wortd/
j

Gross Premium Income for 1975 ...

Premium Income for Qwn Account

DM : ^
828,000-1 --

652,000^

The Company’s Capital and Reserves at DeceB^
^^1^.

31st, 1975 were as follows: } DM ;

Share Capital
; 32,1

Reserves
-

Technical Reserves 1,371,6#$

35 .5O0.nN I fj

,71,608.1
1 1

1

Subsidiaries (overseas)

r Cologne Life Reinsurance Company, Richmond/Virgf^
Keulse Herversekeringsmaatskappy van Sold Afrtt1 .

Berperk, Kapstadt.

WIENER RUCK
since 1869

REICHSRATSSTR. 13. A-1010 -Vl£N®’

Telex: 75133 Phone:
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^nses-TAfl

ypE ^'fty^ifg ffitttt .ongoing/pperai^aB. . The ..ness is extremely volatile, to Accept that it cannot noces-

P®[ three made-worse il' lhe-depending very much on the sarily. expect the cummi&bion to

contract after state of the market. "When this 'be repaid should a policy lapse.

A ^fewfflflffrhs' -pre~ »* bearish sales tend to fail off. The new valuation regulations

erious iazHiit-coigipaiuafr.^tiaf^ -I ~-.-
‘•,In' JL l,’‘„Vrtt,TiJrt i,rl ntum.

The reassurers can provide cannot 'offset this liability

lave not considerable help io those re- asainsi recouping commission

ir grownjo;jg£|te»»£’ar ,;-* ff
new ^tfiwsa even

cently formed Itfe companies in from the broker or agent so

“fl*M ia»iafe#B>^33S^^a2&tofS d“lln5 *ttb the strain of unless the reassurance company

iiee
reBUlar Premium business be- is prepared to waive refunds the

Jite SLS2S.SS sides reassuring the death risk, life company could find itself in

SUSSE-i The ulSS^alod in%m » positioner technical in-
.ssnrance as all scetors of «<LvZtfnijZrT. ine usual metfloa involves tne a posiu

.'OJESSS: hfe company reassuring a por- solvency.
7^«S>!?

rd 7'(,K>n4ife ’ business. Wf.W* <»»*. subsidises the edsts of estbiish-
fl0ll of^H_* •'• 0.2^ lift nfntf aetimrv can- calculate ore-- tM .1 .

“ 01 3,1

ige tile i.^^ectanciMv tan. i«s* recently formed ‘life company.
Jject to - pake ^a But an there «re no weft .etablished
tarly dcaily:-imiiOi>e& A-^ongHtS^fajads jail -back a&.-

<mriMT life-flirt* gnri th*'.V££L:w_«' .* -•.*

tmn of all its new business, not jjut it seems that reassurers
just the dcatb risk. Such a por- ar€ prepared to pay this price in
Hon can be as. high as 50 per order to participate in new life
cent. The reassurance com- business growth. Such a course
pany pays the life company action is very much akin tu
commission for this part, but tbc reassurers underwriting the
at a much higher rate than the new business expansion of a

ih- flutter -rise greater the’*' DoT «erdse* very close afe company paid for the busi- i,fe company. Whether this is a

,^n *;
•. ^amtrol over the new business ness ,n fhe first place. prudent course of action is

*

il ’v
pelferii of such companies. They T . debatcaMe. If rcassurors want

‘ The actuary. ejects g, Mnain
«> demonstrate that there LO^IC to enter the dircci life business,

lumber :prpdaOtyy Jr.is':gtrffcHent • capital available to ® it would seem bettor if they pul
rem^nce, iicet the costs of amoiring new For instance, if the life coin- Up ihe equity capital direct,

‘he number is greater to ** hus ness. If tbe-Bfe eompanv P* 11* had Paid 80 per cent, of Thev would still reap the henc-
jeeted. A longesUbiisbedCtMn-^^^^ Ithasto put lhe Premium, .the reassurer fits of success on the part of the
^any.witli a laxseJlfeTfund^ up-more ^pitsJwhitfi in turn wnuld pay something like »0 per urt. cumpany and they wnuld
retter-placeri to -sla&d.

j

&e

p

ath can pot a further strain on cenl for ,Ts share of The policy, have some direct control over

.train on its' regular. P^B®h^ sharehniripr resources. It is in
***nce commission is one very the running of the life company

msincsi {roin aii-above 7 average, this area that repss«rance com-
si”ni^cant new - business cx- The third factor affcctim; Ufc

tumbsr^^of-:d«aths. .
Its spread panfeg can iw^eriitly assist in

ponse ‘ by th
.

is action thc re* companies is interest. This fe

bf business .frfmuld t» sufficlait fjbe RpwJiusbiffiis growth. of the
H*surer has ^ffed

.

most °f Ibis the mos»t difficult risk to re-

;:i" erisarhrthat sijt5‘ StxiiIns are''“jjeW -f fe cohipanfes
burden from the life company, assure since adverse movements

absorbed % Yb»~ .margjns built '
.

• Ulus enabling -it to handle a in imoresT rates affect all life

into the premhun fmes.^ Even iOu. way rnuiicl tWs- problem larger volume of new business companies including reassurers

,rt all life ctminanies regard it ^ for the life com»any to con- without having , to raise fresh The newly formed life com
premium capital. Tho . business logic panics have, for the most pact

llrtftrinrilw- ’ - •
; HSpea companies hgye done tnis so it can afford to be generous

ItfCOPoJfcCiy and
.
costs hai^V-been the and it is getting a slice of the

uTv'^itK « -doTOinp^t refleoft' tor th ; s nor- action on competitive terms.

jJIS *»#&**» busi -
'

rht- i»*

if the excess. death ilsfcartoig T . v*.
'

Eric ShorU

rom regular premium, business
,

».

.

s essential If the shw'djpldjer

unds are hot to- be
-

pflt- ihlD :

'.l: • land the risks
ll such TOinpan\^X:.W^thOMt. : .-.%: :

,

'

rake on *

" . new ;,
rtbusfness

cpanslon. ' .
.

.

•
-

v.
. Lire companies wotijd THEJilFE side of reinsurance that others may not be prepared would be quite unaware of the

>ng time to get off the -ffroQTid ^'.'^biy specialised and calls to touch. On a practical basis, huge amount of activity and co-
' -they could only, accept '-the foi?^ great .deal of behind-tbii' that might involve a company operation that had gone on

- nail sire regular prenuup-con-_®wies. cooperation, between thb that is prepared to lake a risk behind the scenes to arrange
^

•act. This iff one rcason why ^rious professional factions ui- on thdseV individuals with less this type of coveF. •

iese cqmp^ides have^couoen^vplved in making the market: than sound health. The skill of the reinsurer is

V ated on vraitipc /nginfy Iff® also an international busj-
. Qne |^e pr jme u^(>rs of the in being able to assess -the

reraium business and havd wr. **ess, with _London positioned: reassurance market are the degree of risk, if it is a really

- ic rcenlar. premium al
,‘,

ce
^
lre ®* activi^b new jjfe companies starting up large policy then he will warn

<pand slowly,-^ ;^rAnd ^auy—and perhaps moat.
or< alternatively, just a small to have aTl the known informa-

A company nceds^^
a.^ea^y. jntpormnt—U is also veo1 mwxi

office. For the newcomer, tion to date — medical and
iw of new bnsines% m «rder a ^P.v^ arc*’

; obviously, in the early months financial history, in particular.
T

* ffre S AccKkrt.*’, cover its expense? of opera- • The business breaks do^n and years of operation the sums If it embraces the international

* Xviac.?^ Onseivaton aid this Iflads^ oh -to the -into , two basic categories; assured on the books far out* market then the office would

0 - Pc-vnHoatxt factor ^
^ectinp^^life onto- “ treaty ’* business, which

.
Is weigh the premium income, have to convince someone in‘ o pe%n H9a?xt factor affectinp life emu- . treaty ' business, wmeo . is weigh the premium income, nave to convince someone in

--Rcw.-i. •

xny: ptofittibiliTy.. i'Tii'ft-assbr- where tbe iMurance compares That Is a high risk situation and another couulry that everything
i5/:s L ~e si - 1C0 |s- e3r»ensi«je^6uaruess ^to trie-', the treaty ” lines they- one that is likely to worry the was in order and that this, was

U Lcr’di';- ICJM ^ -ncure. - Tbe .ibtiUf Pt ^tHe .
have set uj> with reinsurance: aebtary. The risk is, therefore, a reasonable situation in which

v '

. ni _rr Sroenses afe^ihCQrred 'at- the compaaira: atld other offices; - jaid-ofF through the reassurance to be involved. And. of course.
,:- 7e<P - ^pt—sPtrihg up the ‘market- apd the “ facultative ” busmes^ ajarket via the big offices—such it works the other way. A

“organisation.nayinf commH- which' covers the one-off tyro, j*s Mercantile and General Ke- Swedish company may well

^nns, -imderwritinsr : ~tbe'* cover’ -that; is a matter f^f- insurance (a subsidiary of the approach the London market,

aline - ratbe*' .tba^ -^ Prudential. the U.K.’s largest offering a slice of business.

i Teetdzr ^ bre^^'f.b^me^ ,,st^sbtfbrwar|fl
.

ftuptation. „ vlustitutionl. Victory Reinsur- j £i i.
m ...

eowwwnfeff-T^n '.uflreet^fe T bTBe'iea^as fbr using the i^ ance or European and General |niifltlOD
ooeniriitinp'- of -«siN»n^ -'by -inswanw fwme would say " rai fowned by Commercial Unionl.
[i«^bltxad^ ,y

' tbb'-nt^ihi^sraanuah^") ipsuket are broat^l.- The actuary may well take The effects of inflation, which

^
that a tiart ibfjtbe. 'si&iUS:.

1

- Ri those that would L
tbe view that, regardless of the seenj t0 e^eet

.

almost every

pniinms htid'Jn -the first'~t?H) apply in .'the other sectors total sum assured bn a life, the aspect of our lives, also enter
in - ;

i <k.. -nAmn.nn .n.... ire.if IDtD lh(* life flis ilrsa n p.* murfentpn is . fot Tj'nve.str'ibc hoslnesE—-that is, to lay-off, 'company can only allow ir«elf the life assurance market,

mt. thp remaiifrlgr beinaiiscd. LOT /reduce, risk in overladfen .To be liable up to. say. £5.000 a The sums involved are, quite i

UNISCHE

’nL thp remaiifrter being psed ,Teduce, risk in overladen;.-jo be liable up to, say. £5.000 a V^e sums involved are, quite
j

mp®t thewJmtiaT-feSto^.r-'jca5es, Again, just as in, saj^'r Jffe policy. The rest is dispersed simply, getting 'bigger and the.

However; .. rids- priKsp^j:i^. :*b^.rittaiiine or aviation marketjtjthrough the market. As ihe tha
5

raucb heavier. But;

0surflr.ee
Cort#

re.
GersnaW’

SHED in 1s*

gvfflqyatfftfi' a particular

i^Coiapan-
v

M-coW\

j and KeseI '^

TM: 7lNSURMeE AND
#I^!SURANCE COMPANY

' Bifablisked. in 1935

the reassurance market will
tratioually—^is ^hat the level of

'ir diminish until such time as only understanding and skill is also

the very special cases are put fisms to meet the demand. Any-

Tt through the market. The indi- one responsible for a risk run-

-vidual taking out 'the policy is
*nt0 m111^ millions of

?l never any the; wiser. All he or P°unds must now make sure

i abe knows is that he has a sound V*
at he

.

bas done homework.
’ uoticy with a life office, ft is

An with, competition high and

i Irrelevant that the company in V°
ndon kee" t0 preserve its

: cfuestkin is facing very little
u0111111^166 ^at a®y *n

exposure itself and has subcon- Eur°Pe) Mt only has the level
'•

traced the risk-
of eomPeteDce risen but

Ariy reinsurer, before com- vnmmm rates are dictated by

inkling, himself- will want to
a d

f
veloP®d markpt. Hence, it

see .arid judge Tor himself the !

s lke y that a celebrity seek-

jtvjjp of-, business that is heiti"
cover will be able to secure

Witten, for whom and bv whom, a better and more competitively-

•- If be is. satisfied with That, then pnced deal^ was 6nce ^
fh^cha'm-es are thnt lhe new- ca

^5‘ .
, ,

v Thmer will have no problem in .

T ,l
?
S
j

Wlt}l
, ^

comprehensive

offJiadine risk.
knowledge of the market. will

, :£
; lSirther up the scale, too, use

ali» be ab
i?

t0 8"",^ iD
?
st

:ip
7.OL£>^jt^|jjRAlJCE ..COMPANY • 2;^."” Si SS

m

L*uS %
xt n ihc-r '• ixi tu C wanted- to insure his Ufc l“ J??* 1

B

"_hi
g3,

..
ris

.

k

surges fp' cr pjcW

“ twnp:1
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n
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^ vi T-ri'tf.xT* TUC :
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Behind the development
ofthe international

insurance industry,

reinsurance plays a
vital role.

Victory provide
specialist reinsurance services

to insurers and their

professional advisors
in morethan 80

countries.

VICTORY

,

nternational Specialist Reinsurers

> The Victory Insurance Company Lt J.

Underwriting and Marketing: Forum House, 15-18 Lime Street, London, EC.3.

Tel: 01-481 1200 Telex: 885224-YICGEN G.

Executive: Ponsoken House, 155-157 Minories, London, ECS.

Tel : 01-481 1200 Telex: S87346-VICLDN G.

THE INSURANCE COMPANIES OF THE

GROUPE CONCORDE
companies ruled by the Insurance Code

5r Rue de Londres — 75009 PARIS
Tel. 280.66.00

LA CONCORDE Cie CONTiNENTALE D’ASSURANCES

Limited Company with a fully paid-up

capital of frs.67,760,000

Limited Company with a fully paid-up

capital of Frs.1 5,000,000

Head Office: 5, Rue de Londres Head Office. 3, Boulevard Bancel

75009 PARIS 26000 VALENCE

INSTITUTO DE RESSEGUROS DO BRASIL

P
THE REINSURANCE INSTITUTE OF BRASIL |T-m
In terms ofpremium income one ofthe largest

J j \ [j

professional reinsurers in the world ! 4 Y

To guarantee its reinsurance

operations, not only in Brazil

but also abroad, the IRB can

rely on the following specific

resources:

CAPITAL + RESERVES £62,154,204

ADDITIONAL OPERATION FUND.„£18,758,380

FOREIGN CURRENCY • DEPOSITS .;£ 9,525,178

TOTAL ,,£90,437,762

HEAD OFFICE:

AV. MARECHAL CAMARA. 171

RIO DE JANEIRO— BRAZIL •

Telephone - 231-1810
Telex' - 38212019
Cables- -• IRBR-BR

LONDON OFFICE:

14 FENCHURCH AVENUE, EC3

Telephone - 01 -488 4643

01-488 1748

Telex - 885-469

Cables - BRASIRB-LONDON
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WORLDWIDE REPUTATION
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lor insurers and their clients
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An expensive shipwreck. The 275.000 tan supertanker, Olympic Bravery, after being driven onto the rocks off the Brest peninsidtitig

northern France.

. .

• • •

The Board of Directors of

REINSURANCE COMPANY OF PANAMA S.A.

and

ESTUDIO CONSULTIVO DE SECUROS S.A.

take pleasure in announcing that a new Reinsurance Company has been

established and licenced to operate in Panama, under the name of

REINSURANCE COMPANY OF PANAMA S.A.

(Reaseguradora de Panama SA.)

THE COMPANY WILL START OPERATIONS FROM
1st SEPTEMBER 1977

, CAPITAL.'

Paid up 5US i.300.000

Subscribed $US 700.000
Authorised $US 5.000.000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Dr. Nestor Baltodano G.. Chairman of the Board

Anthony Joseph Leone. Deputy Chairman and Secretary

Joseph Frank Ambriano, Treasurer and Secretary
Luis Carlos Abrahams. Director
UNDERWRITING MANAGERS:

Estudio Consult ivo de Sesuros S.A. of Panama. R. of Panama
GF.\ERAL <£ INVESTMENT MANAGFRS:

Estudio Consultivo de Inversiones S.A. of Panama. R. of Panama
AUDITORS:

Price, Waterhouse & Co., Panama
SOLICITORS:

De La Guardia. Arosemena Sr Benedetti, Panama
REGISTERED OFFICE:

Calle 50A Este esq. Av. Sra. Sur, Panama
Mailing Address:

Awrtado 810. Panama i. Ren. of Panama
T«*1r\: “REINSURE” 368641 & 368586 - Telephone: 649143 & 692166
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The overseas

network
INSURANCE has few equals as

an internatiunal industry. It

reaches into virtually every

comer of the globe through a

network of business centres that

to-day ranges far and wide out-

side London and New York, the

traditional areas of risk place-

ment

A decade ago Europe and

North America. could sit back

and. comfortably divide the

world insurance and reinsur-

ance market between them. In

recent years this effective -if

wholly unintentional cartel has

been substantially dismantled

following the economic .expan-

sion of the less developed

nations. • One by one the

countries that make up the

Third World have set up shop

Tor themselves—partly because
-if in’f'rnal demands For savings

in foreign exchange and. these

days at least, because national

pride is just not complete with-

out an indigenous insurance
ndiisirv in alongside the

domestic airline and the inter-

national sports stadium.

Whatever the motives, how-
ever. of competing nations in

tetLtng up in the insurance and
reinsurance business the end-

result is undeniable. The emer-
gence of power! id new insur-

ance hloei in parts of the world

outside Lloyds and the City of

London has meant that U.K.

underwriters have gradually in

recent years been eased out of

what for many had long been
traditional areas nf operation

—

especially in and around this

country's former colonial terri-

tories which lo-day make up a

large part of the developing
world.

The major composites with

wide overseas connections were
probably the first to feel the

wind of change, and that eoes
for the life companies too. The
reinsurers have also had much
oF their earlier traditional lines

of business taken away,
although—as with all types of

insurance — the world market
has been expanding rapidly

enough in 'recent years to make
amends.

At the same time the
nvo-way flow of business for

the reinsurer in this country

has brought with it some
distinct benefits, notably in the

form of increased high risk

—

and high reward—placements.

The amount of actual business

that a newly developed insur-

ance company can undertake is

often limited, and as a result

recourse to reinsurance has
become a lop priority among
the developing nations of the
world. Lloyds is one of the
few international insurance
centres capable of absorbing
specialised high risk business.

Influence

I ! \
'

i

!
v

Bayerische

Ruckversicherung

Aktiengesellschaft

D-8000 Munchen 22

Bavarian Re
Munich

Premium Income DM 702 000000
Premium. for own Account DM 354 000000

Capital and General Reserves DM 65000000
Underwriting Reserves DM 614000000

Britain's biggest reinsurance
company. Mercantile and
General Reinsurance, is

especially busy overseas, and
it cites Africa as an area that
would make an excellent case

study fur anyone wishing to

analyse the effect of nationalism
and its influence on the growth
nf world - insurance markets.
Mercantile’s counterparts in

Africa are mostly nationalised

companies, notably those in

Malawi. Tanzania and Zambia.
Ghana is currently putting to-

gether its own reinsurance
industry, but Kenya — true to

its traditions of limited
government interference — still

runs a largely mixed system,
part State-owned and part free
enterprise.

Mercantile stresses that grow-
ing financial sophistication

brings difficulties in its wake.
In some economics where
growth has been very rapid

—

like Nigeria — the pace of The
economic upturn has not been
matched by the growth nf

expertise in risk management.
Fire hazards, it explains, are

one of its biggest insurance
headaches in Nigeria just now.

In the Far East the major
reinsurance markets among* the
less developed hations centre on
Indonesia. India and Taiwan.
Mercantile’s links with these
parts of the world are extensive

—it helped set up the Nepalese

insurance company at the end
of the 1960s — and continuing.

Incursions by U.K. companies
into the Indonesian reinsurance

industry arc not welcomed with

wholly extended arms by

the Indonesian authorities:

Most of industry in Indonesia

is nationalised, and where
non-resident companies have

gained a toehold it has

been achieved at the expense
of hefty cash deposits. As an
example of the -sort of sums
involved, it has been estimated

that a general nun-life insurance

company wishing tu operate’ in

Indonesia would need to put

down at least an initial S2Si)m.

In the developing parts of

Asia it is clear that a marked
shift has begun to take place

in the reinsurance industry. An
agreement to establish the.

Asian- Reinsurance Corporation

has recently been signed by
Iran and India. It is expected

that many other countries no
Asia will join the organisation,

with the governments / of

Bangladesh. Indonesia.

Malaysia, Napal, Philliplnes.

South Korea, Singapore,' Sri

Lanka and Thailand signatories

to the original agreement
Membership of the Corpora-

tion is open to all Asian

nations other than those that

help make up the Middle East.

And in the words of United
Nations Economic and Social

Commission—the organisation

that helped sponsor the found-

ing of Hie Corporation—the new
organisation is expected not
only to reduce the drain on
foreign exchange from the
region but also provide funds
fur investment in Asia.

Insurance and reinsurance
institutions operating in the
countries joining ihe Corpora-
tion will have to cede it up to

5 per cent, of all their outwivd
reinsurance treaties, or $500,000
of acceptable reinsurance
premiums—whichever is the
smaller sum. In return and
after an unspecified period the
Corporation will underwrite
what it describes as a sub-
stantial amount of reinsurance
business from the international
insurance markets and thus
provide the regions of Asia
involved with foreign exchange.

Brunt -

It has been estimated that
some $2DQm. of reinsurance
premiums flowed out of Asia in

1973-74, Iran taking the brunt
of this drain with an outflow
of $8Sm., followed closely by the
Philippines i$2yiu.i and Thai-
land ($l9m.) The’ comparable
figures for Singapore and Malay-
sia were around the SI 2m.
mark apiece. Clearly, if and
when the Corporation gets fully
underway the savings in valu-

able foreign exchange to

member countries could be
considerable.

In the Middle East the re-

insurance industry owes much
to the General Arab Insurance
Federation, which is based m
Cairo. The Federation is made
up of 19 member countries
among which Iraq has probably
the oldest estahlished-T>aod
largest—reinsurance industry,

In 1976 the premium income
of the Iraq Reinsurance Com-
pany amounted to around
Ham., with the group grow in"
rapidly in recent years follow-
ing its inception in 1961.

Last year the Iraq Reinsur-
ance Company managed to
retain something like 71 pp r
cent, of all premium income
within its own reinsurance mar-
ket. Five years ago the per-
centage of income that Iraq
Reinsurance had to * lay off

'

with one of the bigger inter-
national markets was around
40 per cent, of total premium
income.

Jeffrey Brown

HELLEENS CARAIB1SCBE

MAATSCHAPPIJ O.
(Hellenic Caribbean Co. Ltd.)

‘

v

A announces that the .

gja. company's corporate name

l|i hos been changed to:

iHk HELCAR

jm k REINSURANCE
if11 BROKERS LTD. •-

and chat HELCAR is chi first Reinsurance. Broker’s (

licensed co operate in Panama by- the recently created

Reinsurance Commission.

. . -Tv-Cd

HELCAR REINSURANCE BROKERS LTB.

P.O. Box 770 Panama 9-A’ Rep. of Panama 1^
Cables: HELCAR. Telephones: 691058 .-ftjAZJtd

Telex: REINSURE 368586 & 368641-

..Head office: Calle S0A Este esq. Av. 3ia- Sur.’
'

Panama City, Panama.

•
.

’ - - 4

INSURANCE CHJMPANY
(Registered.Office: i Bartholomew Lane,' LondPn, EC2N 2A3?8
Underwriting Offices : Plantation House. Fcncburch Snreet;

j

London. EC3. oi-$?8 2345 • . ...

!

•t member of the Sim Alliance l>unranSc Grtm/t ...

:

International Insurance <Sr Reinsurance ;

Brokers dc Consultants

i Leadenhal! Buildings,'
1 Leadenhail Street, LondonEGjVj

Telephone 01-588 4111
Telex 885588

and - V
St. Clare House/

30/33 Minories, London BC3N1D;
v Telephoneoi-58841II

Telex 883397 .
-
~
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aid for medical diagnosis
By DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor
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iihe best prospeers for growth only for improving diagnosis

\ the whole field of electronics, but therapy too, by using the

[e quotes figures suggesting nomputer first ip. locate the

lat electronics overall .will source of the jrouhle qnd then

row as an industry, at a rate to steer rays-^rays, gamma-
f 9-10 per cent a' year’ to 1985. fays; ultrasonic’ rays, etc.—to
nut industrial electronics — destioy diseased tissue.. The
mainly because of the cost- therapy side is still to its in-

fancy. But in support of the
value of the scanners in diag-
nosis. Dr. Powell cites the
Wellington Hospital to London,
a ' private hospital ‘recently
equipped with EMTs most
sophisticated tostriunenL The
Wellington says that its in-

vestigations now cost about BO
per cent. less, for a higher stan-

dard of accuracy.

The U.S, has both provided
the bulk of the EMf-Scanner*s
sales so far, and is- now most
insistently questioning the need
for them. Would-be purchasers
must now show a “ certificate of
need " before they can use
Government funds to huy CAT
equipment. The upshot, says
Dr. Powell, may be a SO per
cent, fall in the - market for
EMI—“ and it could be more "

—below the company’s 1976
figures.

In an effort to counter this

reaction against its technology,
EMI’s U.S. medical company
undertook a six-month study of

cost-effedtiveness, under the

surveillance of on independent
panel of doctors. As it says, the
technology of CAT. emerging
at a tune when people were
worried- by the rising cost of

health care, “ has been the most
visible—and frequently cited—
example of costly, unproven
technology which contributes

to higher costs."

Inject, the study showed that

noselr what impact it is having
proper uscy of GAT could sig-

nificantly reduce medical costs

in several ways. It could cut

the interval between final diag-

nosis and treatment It often

allowed patients to be investi-

gated as out-patients. It elimin-

ated some alternative diagnostic

procedures. It sometimes
avoided surgery. And it reduced

the length of stay in hospital.
To take a specific example

from the study, m cases of
obstructive jaundice — caused
by liver and related troubles —
average savings were estimated
to be $29-3 per patient for diag-
nosis when CAT was used in
the initial stage of diagnosis,
plus a further S810 for each day
the patient could avoid staying
in hospital. About 265.000 cases
of obstructive jaundice are
treated each year in the U.S.

There is a flaw in the paper.
Dr. Powell admits, since it

presents potential rather than
actual savincs from the new
equipment. That is inevitable
because of the pace at which
the first few hundred CAT
scanners were introduced.
“We've been pushed into this

study faster than we wanted tn

be, because of antagonism and
lack of understanding.” But Dr.

Powell believes that the study
reflects what will be real cost-

savings from CAT scanners In

about five years' time.

The study also throws Into

relief how the new imaging tech-

niques are demanding better

yardsticks by which to measure
their efficacy as a tool for the

doctor. It adopted a hierarchy

of five levels of efficacy proposed
earlier this year by the Institute

nf Medicine, part of. thb U.S.

National Academy of Sciences.

The five levels are: how well it

works, how accurately it diag-

on diagnosis, what impact it is

having in terms of cures, and
finally “patient outcome”

—

what overall benefit it is to the
patient.

Together, they comprise a
very toueh standard. The study
eo far is based wi evidence

relating to the first two levels

only, technical capability and
accuracy of diagnosis. Evidence

for the third—diagnostic impact
—is just beginning to appear in

the medical literature.

The remaining two levels nf
efficacy will require more
rigorous evidence, the re-

searchers conclude, based on
research, design and statistical

significance, if they are to avoid
the " pitfalls o£ subjectivity and
softness nf data.” No diagnostic

procedure, thev say. has ever
been evaluated bv all five levels

•

nf efficacy; indeed, putting a

figure to “ patient outcome **

may never prove reasonable or
practical.

In other words. Dr. Powell
says, the advanced technology
of imaging is putting medicine

on a far more scientific basis.

Bur this raises new and difficult

problems, especially for health

care administrators who have
to decide whether doctors shall

equip themselves with the new
technologies.

What does the future hold for

these technologies? Both EMI
and GEC are convinced that for

them it lies with sophisticated

imaging systems: marriages of

advanced technologies, ironic-

ally enough are often drawn
from military research.

GEC, having decided that CAT
had too big a start to warrant

belated attempts to catch up, is

putting a major effort into

ultrasonic imaging. Ultra-

sound, although not yet able to

produce images with the shadi-

ness and clarity of CAT, cau do

things that remain beyond CAT,
such as imaging the pulsations-

of the living heart. With ultra-

sound. doctors have been able to

compare, for instance, the

behaviour nf healthy with dis-

eased or damaged hearts or

blood vessels. They have been
astonished to witness the bad

performance of a faulty heart

valve: or how a deficient heart

muscle has to twist itself tightly

in order to pump enough blood.

Ultrasound
This autumn GEC plan? to

launch two advanced ultrasonic

imaging systems, called MAVIS
and RITA, both of which draw
heavily on the company’s skills

in processing radar signals to

separate a weak signal from a

lot of background “noise." A
hand-held electronic aerial is

used to pass the sound waves
into the patient and catch the
reflections.

Ultrasonic imaging has two
distinct advantages over CAT

—

both well appreciated by EMI
when it outbid GEC last year to

buy Nuclear Enterprises and its

Diasonograph. One is that, at

at the power levels employed,
the sound waves are considered
quite harmless. Unlike X-rays
the method can be used with
impunity on a pregnant mother.

to image the unborn baby, and
cbeck its position, head size,

heart performance, etc.

The other advantage, exempli-

fied by the GEC technology, is

that it can operate to realtime,

where CAT images need so

much computer time that there

is an inevitable delay.

“The clinician will have a

magic wand,” is how Mr,
Howard Losty. GEC’s director

of research, sees the technology
emerging from the Hirst Re-

search Centre at Wembley. He
is striving for simple tools that
the doctor can manipulate, and
readily as a stethoscope, and
moreover at prices only a frac-

tion of CAT.
Even so, ultrasonic imaging is

not so much a rival to CAT as

a complementary technique.
GEC envisages one role for
RITA, the simpler of its new
instruments, as a “pathfinder-”
to “ map *’ patients accurately
for CAT. Organs are notoriously
erratic irf where they lie—they
may even turn up on the
“ wrong " side of the body.

In another decade, Mr. John
Hope, managing director of
GEC Medical Equipment muses,
doctors may be equipped with
batteries of imaging techniques
staffed by diagnosticians who
steer patients back and forth be-

tween the technologies until

they can reach a firm conclu-
sion.

At EMI. Dr. John Powell has
a slightly different—if no less

technological—view of the
future. He believes that it

lies in the coupling of diagnosis
and therapy through the rom-
puter. which, having pin-pointed
th« spot, would guide an “ elec-

tronic lance " to excise the prob-
lem. He believes EMI. now
spending £l2m. a year on medi-
cal systems research, will be
well down this road in another
two years.
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3PPIJ M Obey of alter

Caribbean Co. Lid.) the law .

Letters to the Editor

tom Mr. Stanlev WaJker. :

accorded by law": This is mis- appear to have been left by the Industrialist has reported in the

vleadtog. To • 'obtain “legal " House of Commons to successive British Press that the Capo Town
recognition rights a tmlon must Lords Commissioners of H.M. Chamber of Commerce last

first provide written evidence of Treasury to decide. October solemnly pledged itself

at least 30 per . cent support The Lords Commissioners to “Select, employ, train and

wltbifi the bargaining unit and include the Prime Minister, promote staff without regard to

a seeret ballot musrbe held and Chancellor of the Exchequer, race or colour.” A procedure

» Sir. Congratulations to Joe sueqi-vteed by the National and Government whips. Which the all-white Government

jrdte fiore

*to

IR

5URANCE
KERS LID.

° supervised by tne nj
Pgaly. -for- a ..refrestong -and -Labour -Relaticms Board- By Treasury minutes the Lords has since said it will . not allow,

- True. -Icfomial-i^rahgements Commissioners also direct the and which is in any case totally

aremettmadSfiaUf a coHec- Bank of England to increase the illegal, under, laws made by

SSj6.^ “S W
TcMialk '* equal par for

Sf Commlaionon; ,ulte, well «J?!!XES'Jl

~

at they wanted
Itutional world -i of ' tHeiE

'thaffhflgeif

party—including
*l

or . another

phe law . mi
duBtnal
peated-" = .^r.^l^egig'
A grim -truth!' They disposed

f;'i: Ae'.iiciwt s»b the' Industrial Relattans^Act

arra Of !-.e
^Tl—which had cGHplete Wwer r^T:a a

' enforce trade union .recogrd-. ..

>n—and replaced ft :'‘;wftir vdntro'v

ILRA providing only,fair ACAS with rP( .mp Ntp *he 19=54 «... ,

afiS5?““ Motives and
eir next statutory - right-^-a not: discriminate between its Tor lOp.iqerabJe inflation.

Terence to.CAC formatidast n^.#^'.Jh®mbers., members ouan- John F; Ricj,ards
baapc RRQKEtt uU enfarcanient-*-iMjt^

^
b*fej:«hervUnioit.'ar non-uniomsts.^^

« WdoUmwis Batik,”
" plemented ?1

- -- -

to- gq ron directing the Bank of ,

an- England to increase the note .. P »
Cm- issue excessively under their n„,hirm
-).V auminual further extensions of

.allv. where a trade emergency powers drafted Oxbridge, Middlesex.

granted recognition hy 9QjJ
enCi’ 311(1 Bank

,KB.-the tow requif^ Wotej Act 1954

economics

w a =ep ::?iidVhen Mr.-Boha?y savs. .havtoJ^'-

jetted the inadequacy ofMSSgSlShS
4 V. “the need to

.
•B - - h 3ra« s

le of lav should' not

,r SOA Ejie «o- Ike.” surely -he does nattorply-

p arjLTi. Jport .to means dthe^jpan 4he

?he conclusions, ifi^whlch ha
ni toe : emtoenriSiffi Justfee , !*jv
nan,. if.; P; take'“fbftr'
^ xmaccept- xsajw:iff - S7W. Otttr.The CtfnAorVative Govern-

wnxr.

73. Harestone Hill,,

CaXerham, Surrey.
From Mr. Eric Chalmers.

amd Citf-

Representative

voice
4'-

'r -From the Director, Aims for

1-'X- Freedom, and Enterprise.

Sir^While agreeing whole-
heartedly with Anthony Harris

(September 1) that there is need
for more wise counsel and less

mathematics in economics to-day

I surest that we also require a

change in underlying motivation
What we have suffered from in

Britain has been an excess of
“permissive economics.” In the
face of Britain's post-war prob

. . .
- Sir*—In' reporting our critic- lems. economists have alwav*

'Tit's Industrial jRel&tiohs Act 'Six,—Yotir leader (August us) isniJ of the Scarman report been too ready to offer easy-way-

i-far from hefaff^>r ATnphiy^rOi statfe^ -there is' an inescapable (August 26 ) yOU stated that out solutions to politicians who
*7?:^ -t mr. Aiihs for Freedom and Enter- have, hepn roncemed with shftrt-

. i itJtatuta-/toM5-to 0V&mm ^ relatiotis polities.
mDU3/aa acuon.tnai wouia put inmgs rig

\ juft «S6-{Sg«;*
te*h,“ “* »»« the longer term.

* fl am lylfr «learty insist, .jnstea<T:.pf -ffApa tJfie.hoae strikes of weA"
1101

?

3
' Time and time again. -It hhas

had

^ Our membereblp runs to albeit immediately unpopiilar

Ititatuter/fid&'to &vh, i&btis :rellto«is ipoUtieS.
- s «*«* «»•*» thrf* thousand Mm. arnnn that would our th.nes rirtt

[ ^Mputfint^v-nnon -whinh'
Clearly insist,

_ *8, cpnteto -to

' jy «w.
,

flg /a IfiVons nqd-I^ui- i Buttons
rate p '

which by definition cwmot The. Scarman report opens ’'

ays succeed s topy ^sfintud' to^i gatos- for strikes to s:

i alternative which are ca
law. . .. /.1\J, :r-when_m^agenxent has to

le Governnjmt wumot^naVe^ciaBy 8&y ho.;

Workers in

South Africa
: From Mr. U. Clarke.

a
sLiSd rShrely toe. wonderful course

P^. report S
52?L“^S^^m25S''^SSd when” toey con:.SLhSPB StS fLl

ultimately to put the essential

Iron-resolve into our economic
policies. So what we need in

economics to-day ere fewer naive
mathematically orientated, beard-
less youths, and more wise old

hands who will stand up to the
politicians and not merely act as
thejr lackey*. Tt would also help
matters . if Ministers of the
Crown and alt economist*

;ECO

]Bw?»
-

. -liter itl -‘ITT.K
7 ' -TOunji .ror .a. muon soutb African industris

wm’tf A haf 4k ihn^at>ne*i 6T 4 .listen, to the wishes of the .dismiss more liberal emp
P Af idiridn5Sbahlysh£Sd toajfirity .if

:
the shop floor ana.-practices for South

1.8 9 TOtS±1 Adrise /to -a responsible and- Slacks, gives the.distinct
u mMJP ^ a profliednsfeious. manner. -sibn -that once again thm -^Vhey Walker. ' —

were required to hold their per-
sonal investments in undated
Hoveriiment stock, as a son of

African fidelity bond to ensure the con-
centration of their minds on non-

imcliffe’Boad, Earrogate.

R.r^-

abour laws

America

/J.’TL Otter. :

Tht BUrm House,

Pi fton, near Oundle,
Northamptonshire.

sibn that once again the South inflationary rmUeies.
African laws which cause total

!nnatl0n«T policies.

racism in that country’s employ- Eric Chalmers
,-- : ment system are being quietly _ . . .

r-. hidden from view, leaving Dr. Economic Adviser,

:v :Owen to discuss only the symp- Miln and Co.

/. toms. W‘M°orgate, E.CS.

-? • Job: reservation, “ equal pay
- for. equal work ” and so on have
;

; •‘‘today become catch-phrases to nrr,.
. .

epnceal the underlying reality of 1 IjC WlOllS
;r such laws as the South African • °
r : Act No. 28 of 1956, Section 77,

• rndcAnc
••. whitt allows any white to em- X CdbUilb

ptoy 1

any black, but makes it an Fmm r ••

Slr^-Note ' pleas, wh,,
in overaH logal frame- ^““1 ttnn to ,, white. slid by.tte Commundst convenor

,

n&%32X2&&E; g
1?Sfuwloi.e»r to^lsd'e Sio ~ nrike

.

Mr. Stephen Abbott'.

Audience for

the Proms.—References -to labour
md practice inMother flow>.« .. p « wminm*
so often mislead because M

r-,
R • WtUmm8

-

.

was

(August 27). Henry ^Yood. South African Minister of been the case? The strike abau-

5t“

years.”
.
This is not so, ^narts

5

L Britain .iff .. the -^nly ??°cf
ns'

Jy to the world to . have R.ife. WJliiams,
. . jifCned -the principle.in law: n,:Tbrtngton Rood.

• RU*
,u vOO require* that this toe’ tVeat Bromiincfc.

. ..vr,:-- ^ .-.if*’

UStr^ 1

/ ,r.;S?" ie legal jecognftiqn . of DnVrntrlTia
-• tP*- : e* unions for . specified JJOITvWlDSi
ivP**' .. lining units":.- but' em- -

1

law embodies procedures'
legal recognition

•••

‘I

.. .
ot-iJhis year, a *' background always (or so it seems to tbe
*brleflng for British business- outsider! obeying their sbop

v mett to South Africa House stewards, who it appears leant
V^toctoded an official South Afri- the men to strike.
- .booklet with tbe admission if only more of our moderate
; . ;tbat because of such laws “ There citizens had power in the

;.ft£e?,na blacks in top executive Unions, I think perhaps our
-> positions . in industry (directors, British sickness would soon be
- gpfcferal managers, production healed arid we would- no longer

‘ - w****?- et^
” And this wry be derided, and vilified.

- the Minister of Bantu. 'Surely a- strike should be the
- WjWsttatMm prontised that very last resort when every pos-
:.,Nto.black person may ever work si bie negotiation has taken

„ • .'.ffis.a.t&anagenn South Afriea." phice,
Mr. J- B* ^et ste“an .example of the way.

nine uo a umon oi«c.j (August 31), the ;tiie ;j«ry opposite impression is G, J; Allen.

that ifhas inOre timh half, terms rupon which one of^.r migehdered, this last week in 14, Pennine Crescent,

srkers^ and recognition to'-lar^st^ ' horrowers borrows /Aup^ir-^ South African ;Briites^Ict‘ Lancoshtr*

umng pot

s, unions, and individnals - xiX\xxr/iT4c
equal ri^tts to- use the -

Hicfernfa-

GENERAL
' Treasury issues figures of UJC
official reserves (August!.

To-day’s Events

.makes state-
with ScotUsh

Prime Minister
ment after talks
TUC, G la scow.

TOC General Council meeting.
Blackpool.

Bank of England publishes de-
tails of capital issues and re-
demptions during August

President Tito of Yugoslavia
continues visit tq China.

Mr. John Silkin. Minister of
Agriculture, on visit to Australia,
Wind scale public inquiry.

Whitehaven, adjourns at 11.45

am. until Monday afternoon.

British Association for the
Advancement of Science annual
meeting continues. Aston Univer-
sity, Birmingham (until Septem-
ber 7).

. Edinburgh International Festi-
val (until September 10).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Blackman and Conrad. Benning-

ton HoteL W.C„ 12. PUUngton
Bros., SL Helens, 2.30.

EXHIBITIONS
Silver Jubilee Exhibition, Hyde

Park. W.l (until September 4).

Jubilee Souvenirs. Design
Centre, 28. Haymarket, S.W.l
(until September 3).

OPERA
English National Opera produc-

tion of The Barber- of Seville.

Coliseum Theatre, W.C.2, 7.30 p.m.

BALLET
London Festival Ballet dance

Les Sylphides. Night Shadow, and
Prince Igor, Royal Festival Hall,

S-E.I. 7.30 p.m.
Korean National Dance Com-

pany. Sadler’s Wells Theatre,
E.C.l. 7.30 p.m.'

Silver Jubilee programme of
ballet by Sadler's Weil*! Company.
Cambridge Guildhall (until
September 3).

MUSIC
Martin Ellis gives organ recital,

St. Stephen, Wallbrook, E.C.4,
12.30 pm.
SPORT

Golf: British women's open
championship. Lindrick. Tennis:
Green Shield junior hardconrt
championships of Great Britain,
Wimbledon.

WHEREINTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

This picrure helps to prove that ifyou have business in the Philippines

it will pay you to deal with a British bank like Standard Chartered, for at least

two reasons.

First, we will handle your business directly between one ofourU.K.

branches and tfne ofourbranches in the Republic. Straight away this will save

you time.

Secondly, by using a British bank that is really established in the

Philippines we shall understand your business at both ends, and give you the

benefit of our experience all along the line. Ask Keith Skinner about your

Philippines business today on 01-623 7500.

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughouttheworld
Head Office 10 Clements Lane,Loudon EC4N 7A3 Assets estteod £7,600 million

• i -tT*.
-

I
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COMPANY NKVVS+COMMENT
ICI ahead by £30m. at six months

BET leaps £13in.
,

|

ISSUE NEWS AND COMMEKT

topeak£55m.

AFTER an exchange loss of £Sm.
compared with a gain or £35m..

pre-tax profits of Imperial
Chemical Industries advanced
from EJTttm. to E109m. in the first Company
half of 1977 with £16Sm., against

II33m., coming in the second

quarter.
Second quarter external scales

came to £lJ22bn„ against Il.fKlbn..

to give a sis months total up by
some 23 per cent, from £1.9Bbn.

k* £2 .41 bn.
Sales in the U.K. rose by 25 per

cent, to XfitSm. and those over-
seas by 22 per cent, to iT.45bn.

The fob value of exports increased

by 23 per cent, w £4Mm.
Overall, the level of reading,

achieved in rhe first quarter, was
fully maintained during

^
the

second; in the U.K. and Conti-
Mental Western Europe volume Matthews Wrightson

was virtually unchanged, but
ihere was an improvement in

North America inHuenccd by
seasonal factors in Canada.

Sales fur alt 1M7G were JLJ.Uhn.
and pre-iax profits £540m. includ-
ing exchange gains of £5Sm.

If adjustments were made, on
a CCA basis. Tor additional depre-
ciation ynd the replacement cost
of slock, as described in the l»7fi

annual renori. profit before Tax
for the first half of lflu would
bo reduced by about £125m. com-
pared with £2CKlm. for the full
year
The tax charge of 1127m.

for ihe first half con-
sisted or £inum. of U.K. corpora-
tion Ijx. £30m. overseas tax and
£Sm. of tax on principal associated
companies less credits of film,
for UK. Government grants.
The interim dividend is 9p iSpj

per C! slock unit, costing £31m.
La.- 1 years reial was l4.7S0.15p.

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Page Col. Company Page Col.

British Petroleum 25 3 Metal Closures 2.4 4

BET 24 5
'
Mixconcrete 24 6

Brittains 24 6 Oceana Consd. 24 4

County & District 24 3 Parker Timber 24 3

Crouch (Derek) 24 5 PSIT 25
'

3

Fisher (Albert) 24. 3 Queens Moat Houses 25 1

Howden (Alex) 25 1 Sharpe & Fisher 24 1

ICI 24 *
1 Spencer (George) 24 4

Kleeman Indi. 24 2 Stephen (Alex.) 24 4

Land Investors 25 2 Suter 24 5

Manson Finance 25 2 Thurgar Bardex 24 4

25 1 Wadham Stringer 24

Overseas
downturn

The trading results for the first

nin*' months nf 1977 will be
annuli need un Not ember 24.

1 'irsi It ,li Yi-sr
IO" lire isr.i

rin Cm. t'n.

Ett-rnal sntes . 3.4M 1.941 4.Hi
Pre-ia* Profit* 309 TO 530

T:i' I'-ss uranib 1 JT to an
\>i pnifiT pa isr, .tic

E’lH-nnl. vr-<lns i
— *47

To nunnriin-s 14 !* .<4

Apr>li< jIjUj uei 1« a43
Alinr li-pr-H'ialion £!0»m i ts.im. anil

iifi.iin < j nil r-Ki-ban^p loss Pm. <£3Sm.
sra'n .mil £3*m cairn t Debits.

Sec Lex

FIRST-HALF 1977 pre-tax profits

of builders merehauls Sharpe and
l’isher Tell slightly from 1327.214
to £315.(147.

The directors stale that results

were aReeled by a heavy load of
several unexpected bad debts
sustained over the last six months.
Sales, while up 10 per cent, in

17.2m.. reflect a volume drop, they
arid, with inflation in building
material prices, at a high rale.

The company's new ventures.
Bicester Merchanting Branch and
Abingdon Sandfords Dry Store,
moved into profit and are proving
to he .successful. It is stated.
An unchanged, interim dividend

is announced of 0.7p net per 23p
share absorbing £84.163. Fur 1970
a total of 2.1223p was paid from
record profits of £852.409.'

After tax for the six months of
£ 1 04.000 (£170.224). ner profit

emerged a- £151.047 <£157 0001.

AN UNEVEN' business pattern has
continued at seals and gaskets
manufacturers and distributors.

Kleeman Industrial Holdings, and
although home trade has
improved substantially, reduced
overseas sales meant that profits

only marginally improved Trom
EHlS.iiiHl to £11-54.000 in the first

half of 1977. Turnover was ahead
±'0.54m ro EJ.PSm.

Mr. Derrick Kleeman.. the chair-

man. adds that as overseas busi-

ness is more profitable, results

and therefore overall margins
were affected, and these condi-

tions annear likely to continue for

the remainder of the current
year.
The surplus was struck after

depreciation of £58,180 (£50.022).

bur before tax of £490.000
<1472.000).

The interim dividend is stepped
un from l-8p to 2o net—the chair-

man has waived his right to this

dividend on 800 fiOO Ordinary. 25p
shares. .

Additionally, the direc-
tor*: are making a payment of
0 0J*»Tp to artinsr for ihe tax

credit. artribiMnTjlp to the
nwjmis veer's 2 7727n Thev
nkn intend tn recommend a

3 I07n final for ihe current year
tn make »he imr''T, 'im nermi«iwe
tO*»l under nresont rpq|ll"tiftns.

In iRTfi. *>ie wr'-'-— achieved
record profits of £2.29m.

• comment
Kleeman Industrial's Interim
figures present a mixed trading

picture Home demand for

caskets and seals Has improved
in the first half rollowinc the end
of !n«i year's do-fftockms hv
customers.

.
but exoorts which

account for more than half of
lumover, have become difficult.

Overspas customers remain in an
overstocked position. a hangover
from the 1974-7H boom, and
volume here look a dip in the

first half. Infernal figures for

Julv and August show that the
imnetus in the U.K. is being
maintained but there has been no
sign vet of any pick-up in the
overseas markets and full-year

nrnfits are unlikeiv to be any
better than in 137R. At 2U0p a

prospective -yield of only 3.9 per
cent, has no obvious attractions

but it should be covered around
five times and it is backed up by
a strong balance sheet with
around £2lm. of net cash—around
56 p per share.

Slowdown
by Parker

PRE-TAX profit ol Parker Timber
Group for the year ended March
3). 1W77. advanced to £2.74m.
against £g.i)tim. despite only a

marginal rise id the second half

from £0.08m. to £Q.99m. Turnover
was ahead from £3 1.57m. to

£41.06m.

Earnings are shown as 22p
(lS9pi per 23p share and ihe

dividend i.s increased to -5.445p

(4.8/jp) net.

achieved record pre-tax profit of

£98,S2S. -against £49,126,: for the

year to Way 31, 1977. Turnover
was up £1.34m. at £5.Q4m.

Earnings per 5p share are
shown as I.02p (0_o5pj aud the
total net dividend is raised to

Q.633p (0.57Cp ) with a final of

0.3SSp.

After tax of £46,231 (£27.2001

the net balance emerged as
£52.597 (£21.926).

Midway rise

by Metal
Closures
FIRST HALF 1977 turnover of
Metal Closures Group rose from
£20.22 rtL to £26 93m. and pre-tax
profits advanced from £2.0Sm. to
£2.52m.

Earnings are shown to be up
from 4.42 p to 5.53p per 25p share
and the interim dividend is raised
from l.5p to J.7p net. Last year's
total was 3.7725p paid from earn-
ings of lfl.OOp.

Mr. John Boden, the chairman,
says he could predict a continua-
tion of rhe current trend Tor the
remainder of the year, were it

not for the abandonment of pay
restraint.

Demand continues buoyant, but
rhe group's ability to meet this,
and hence budgeted profits i which
are still on target

-

), depend largely
on the co-operation of the unions,
both in the public and private
sectors of industry, towards
reasonable wage settlements.

AN ADVANC& in taxable profit

from £22.5601. to £30.95m. in the

second half by British Electric

Traction expanded the full-time

figure for the year to March si,

1977, by £13T4m. to a record

£55.31m. Sales were ahead from
£432.83m. to £5 1 256m.

Wadham
raising £1.2m.

'..EF'-At halfway profit was ‘£44,079

(£42,012).
Earnings for the year per Sp

share are stated as l.93p com-
pared with 0.64p and the. dividend

is increased from 0.25p to 0275p
nVo«r ™ m; s sr^2iysrifts£|'.-

raise £1.2ra. by? ripen Its the 0 dap

1 VVir-

BUS Itwm the ward, deapltt the 9

extraordinary items improved to crediting an adjustment of 1673
f one-f0r-five at 24p each, in

13.4p (lOpj arid the.net total drvi- (£3,665). The amount retained
h dosed i P higher in period[and with a^wducSMjr^

. . . . ran, mv.hre fair)* mmta-ilul'mitted o.lfiSp (4.653p) with a final

of 3.628p.

Extraordinary credits this time

of £3.97m. related mainly to ex-

change rate gains of £8.3Sm.. less

a provision of £3.99ra. against

losses on funds overseas, and
future exchange losses. For 1975-

1976 there were extraordinary
credits of £894.000.

1876-77 1975-76

£000 £000

SjIvx S12.SG2 432.S27

Tradliw profit 5* 049 45.459
Investment inctnm* 5.6:3 4.646

Sliaru ot assotaaies ... 2,,.0 2,475

Interest 11,143 io.an
Pre-tax profit 55.310 42,175

Totaium 30.144 232220

IVt*f or«fit ... 25.166 lP.9ii

Minorities 5.610 LSfiO

Extraordinary credits . n,965 SS4
Attributable 23.515 15.189

Dividends .. . ._ .... 114 114

Deferred Ordinary .. .. 7.592 6 792

Retained ... 15,923 8J97

Brittains

jumps at

halftime

figures are

rise of a third at the pre-tax £3hl pre-tax fairly comfo

2J. Z aim and the Board an- On that basts the shares are-s®

nounce^ Os Intuitions to increase ing on a prowwm-e p/e:^
dividend this year by 61.9 per average capital of 63. •

Furthermore it is revealed that

Thos. Barlow (Holdings), a sub-

sidiary of South Africa s Bartow-

Rand has sold Us 22.a per cent,

stake in Wadham by a placing

with ; institutional investors

PRE-TAX PROFITS of fine paper- arranged by Panmure Gordon.
«« makers, etc., Brittains jumped The nlacine price is understood .

iS 1™“ «5H5» f" 0* to beMp per share which is not

Laurence

places

875,000 shares;

.Vb,
-

Turnover
<Trodinc profle

Depreciation
Interest

ProFft before lax
Taxation
Nel profit

197S-TT

a.MA.sso
.ii:<.544

HI3.M9
2.737.716

197V76
ni.57l.CHl
;.70tt.aT5uum
iM.e.-a

24)62.1)57

1 . 117. 96.1

M4.M4

Halt-year Y'-ar
1977 1976 107..

toon £000 Cntin

ftroup turnovur .. 26.92ft 20 224 43.-:.>>4

Profit before tax . 2JJ6 2J84 4.4Z4
Tax 1J2W 1.064 JL319
Ni-l pmfti 1 *BS t.000 2.305
To Ditnorliles 87 103 260
ExlrannJ. Jt-blis .

__

t ret, dividend
. . 7 14

Attrllj to Ord 1.114 Sfitt l 7'S

Dividend 342 SO1 ' 7.W
Retained 773 JSS 1.010

vAfter directors rem line rat lan and audit.

District

pays 0.792p
Cnuuty end District Properties

increased turnover from £7Hn.miu

to £1 -i^m. in the year to March
3T. 1977. and the amount avail-

able for distribution advanced
from £156.634 tn £320.453.

Earnings arc shown to be
ahead from 1.51p io 2 Sp per Iftp

share and the d*vidend i.s hoisted

from O.lp to 0.7R2p net.

After a revaluation of Ihe
group's properties, net a»selt> are
given as' 109p per share.

Advance by
Albert Fisher
Including a .special credit thm

lime or •£11.956, fruil and
vegetable wholesalers aud motor
repairers Albert Fisher Graup

• comment
Although roughly in line with
market expectations Metal
Closures’ 21 per cent, rise m first

half pre-tax profits reflects some
slowdown in growth following Ihe
34 per cent, gain seen in the
previous six months. Profit mar-
gins are one point lower at 9..')

per cent which reflects just how
fast the re-organisation bene tils,

of last year have been eroded by
increased production costs. How-
rver. the group is the U.K. mar-
ket leader in metal and plasiic
closures and the 33 per cent, rise

in first half sales does reflect a
sig'niScant increase In volume
which is apparently continuing
in the current six months. So des-
pite further pressure on margins
the group is on course for a peak
full year profit of around £3 On
The shares at SMp on a yield of
7.3 per cent., look well worth
their current rating but the
group hai "never been regarded
as an exciting stock in the market.

• comment
A company as diverse as British

Electric Traction is never likely

to be firing on ail cylinders but
this time most of the interests
have improved their contribution
or reduced their losses. The most
substantial gains have come from
companies which are * wholly
owned, namely Unied Transport,
Boulton and Paul (joinery and
building supplies) and Murphy
Brothers (coal mining and re-

lated activities). .The improve-
ment at Murphy Brothers is parti-
cularly welcome since It was pre-
viously making heavy losses and
now is practically breaking even.
Long term contracts the/# had
been hit hy inflatiop and they
have now run out. Mew manage-
ment was put in to Lighten up
the Operation and in the current
year il could move into profit,

especially in view of the sale of
the loss-making civil engineering
division in Germany. BET as a
whole may show more moderate
progress n the coming year but
the shares at 9Sp are soiHidly
based on a p'e of 7 and a yield
of 8-3 per cent.

D. Crouch
nears £lm.
halfway

*
CIVIL ENGINEERS, building
constructors. Derek Crouch
(Contractors) reports first half
Tfl. < taxable profits of £933.0(10.

against £762.000 on turnover up
£!.:;2m. to £14.99m.
The company's liquidity is sldl

satisfactory and the directors say
that indications arc that results
for the full year will be in excess
uf the record £1.82m. for 1976.

Earnings are shown at 4.83p
(3.94p) per 20p share and the

J
Scott, Norwich-]

electrical engineers, is.pE
Ordinary shares at liitF
raise £937,000 net.

. ^
r. i\.

_n. ijiiiciuwiu. uiis-tuiui> nn itc etafce wo aecisiuu ~r—. • „ - iK_
man. is hopeful that the be£n made yet on whether shares fell P aritet H •

trading improvement ‘ C. Stringer and Mr. M. J.
jts reasons foP

maintained over the remainder of sw^ respectively chairman ^cise the - ririS

ftrsipsp :

have resulted in
&
wafer-thin Giving its reasons lor the rights

p jani jD Norwich will be opray

margins in manv sectors-- How- issue the company states that ix towards the end of - the ..year; .

Sefsome «mpa“es Sve^ere continues to look for suitable The gr0Up ‘balance sbeet^

formed extremely welL furttier acqmsition opportunittes and is March 31 reflects less than £^-

success achided in sales ex- Present well advanced ta nego- of the planned. Mpen®*
ansion overseas and the group tiations which, if successfully con- leaving approximately £l.fim.j5t#

h^fgeneraUf blnefited
^ froS SS ^«1- ™<l“ a

JTSS 10
"'J""','"

4 '

. \S
Hivprcp activities and market °f the- order of £lm. But m the Although a mediom-tarm

,
*

oitleS
‘ acDvlt,BS and markBt

first instance the proceeds of the facility hai recently i-.g ’

The interim dividend is doubled rights issue will be used to finalised and the company-rh*

from 0 35p to 0.7p net per 25p reduce short-term debt sufficient working capital for » -»

share. In 197fi. payments totalled When fully paid the hew shares current requirements,
. jJ* . V ”

l.Oop from £0.42m. profits. will rank pari passu with existing directors consider it >•

The company has adapted the shares except that they will not raise permanent- - caplak-vti

proposed ED 19 accounting prac- rank for Lhe interim dividend of finance capital investment"/*.

tice for the 1977 accounts. 0.99p per share. The increase in . .pemuiiaj
six months ^ absence of unforeseen capital would.aiso..seciire^3,iLto

‘ 1977
J®

79
circumstances rhe Board intends far future borrowings to

.

k^io to pay a final dividend of lilp Increased recpurementsilor;^ .

4.«h per share making a total of 2.2p Ins capital.
. ; Jf/S.Samuel .Montagu naajgrestfl

.

fwm
Turnover - - -15.1W
Paper 8S53
Plastics am) liuhi t-rutru. 3.SMI

Civil eneuoeruiK 4.075
Haalaae 1.149

Insurance brokinc XI

Tradlojc unrfil SS2

Paper KG
Davtics and Infill en*re. 3S8

Civil cuKineerxni: -131

Haolape - 38
Insurance broking ...: .... 9

Interest 475

Bank & niher short lenn 389

Mortgage debenture ... 13

Cnnvertihle stocks " 75
Profit before tax

1

H97
VlnortUc* — 105
Taxalloo provision —
ailntiutable 303
Ordinary dividends ' 79
Preference dividends 7
Leaving 36

* Loss.

Mixconcrete

first half fall

to £150,000

Treasury permission
subscribe or ‘procure suhsoSHiftj

for the new
.
shares, and -j8Ht

brokers to the issue are:)te&t^,
Loebel, Stanley and
PTust.

r'y.

It is 1mended. In' The ahsmiy.

Per
(135S5p).

'sm has been given.

.

i* The issue has been under-

^ written by S. G. Warburg, brokers

tot are Panmure Gordon and deal-
im Ings start on September 5.

t»J Turning to the Interim figures of "unforeseen^ erreumstanfta-to
sis turnover for the period (excJud- recommend dividends:totallM ini
175 ing car tax and VAT) was up 29 (3 02p) net for t"h~e year 1

£ per cent, to £65m. and after in- March 31. 1978. TEJtfc re^.m terest payable of .£63a,000 an increase of 85 .per cent
55 (£456,000) pre-tax profits are a Treasury has given' Its perm

i

J4
third higher at £L5im. Profits . ..

S before extraordinary items come • Comment '
.- -:

T out at £694.000 (£520.000). The .

tt4 chairman indicates that trading in {-L"ren“ ^SSj^tS
•

h
b
UovSt

rr
w d/r

f'year
-

has bMn r™Un.°,
n
.o

n
»me^4

S,.^buoyant to date.
It had been intended to fnntf Hi

It is the intention of the Board va g^ majority of this expendititd
to have the valuation made in £V of medium term loaiun
1073 updated and incorporated £2m ]oan has repentiy. beq
into the accounts for the year negotiated—-but- as- the compa®;

share price has taken off fl

on bid hopes it was decid

ending December 31, 1978.

• comment push through a placing.,

the group's balance ‘sheet is^

from strained, with liquid .ir

amounting to £1.7m., buk.i;

placing take«i care nf the

the planned expenditura^i

Thurgar up
67% at six

months

With short-term debt at Wadham
SALES FOR the hair year to Stringer running around £3.4m.
April 3t. 1977 at Mixconcrete and the likelihood that it will

(Holdings) fell from £12.S3m; ?to have to find another £lm. for an _
£1 1.58m. and profits slumped from acquisition there is an obvious leaves' Sie’ ensh free" ftr

to 1150.000 before tax of incentive to raise extra cash while working capital should di
£78.000 (£239,000). the stock market and its own start to pick up—and the eoL.
The directors say thar although profits are both looking strong. does see some tentative siJOpS

interim dividend is lifted io
short-rerra prospects for the cop- The chance to increase the divi--build-up..in. order*. The;

lJ527p (].o»2p). Last year’s final
struction industry are not dend has not been- missed and at only Increases the equity

- — encouraging, results for the rest 32In the prospective ex-rights by 12 per cent, so the-
of the year compared with last yield of IflJ per cent, is .one of to earri'ngs is negliciWe fi

years second half should nqt the best returns in the motor ine' holders and There is 1
show- the same marked reduction distribution sector, which should pensation of a 65 per

«k.i *k- Brst - - - -

was 2.494Hd
Not profit came out at £+RS.noo

(fx^-j.oonj after lax £465.000
(£360.000).

The Boa'rd of Directors of Imperial Chemical Industries Limited announce me
following unaudited figures of the Trading results uf the Group for the first half

of 1977 with comparative figures for 1976.

1976

First Half
j

Year

£ millions £ millions

1,960 4,133

279 1 540

|- 93 1 p 205
j

j
3«

j 1

58
;

- 96 -214

1S3 1 326
— 1 - 47

is:» i 279
- 19 - :u

|

164
|

245

19a

:
1

i

SALES TO EXTERNAL CUSTOMERS

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION & GRANTS
After:

Providing for depreciation
Exchange gain/deficil on net current

assets

Taxation less grants

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION & GRANTS
Extraordinary items

First Half

£ millions

2A14

309

1 Applicable to minorities

! PROFIT AFTER TAXATION & GRANTS
I APPLICABLE TO IMPERIAL CHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES LIMITED

-109

- 8

-127
” 182

1

183"
- 14

169

Group sales in the first half of 1977 were £2.414m., some 23^ higher than in

the first half -of 1976. Sales in the U.K. increased from £773m. to £965m. (up 25^,1
and Ihuso Overseas from £1.157iu. to £l,449m. (up 22^). The fob value of exports
for the half year was £493ni.. compared with £:)94m. in the Erst half of 1976 (up 25%).

Overall, the level nf trading, which the Group achieved in the first quarter uf
1977. was fully maintained during the second quarter: in the UK and Continental
Western Europe volume was virtually unchanged, but there was an improvement
in North America influenced by seasonal factors in Canada.

1976 1st Quarter
2nd Qusrier
3rd Quarter
4 th Quarter

YEAR i

19<( 1st Quarter
2nd Quarter

the quarterly sales and profits before taxation:

Group profit before tax

Group
Excluding
exchaneo Exchange

sales gutn/defieii sain/defieii ' TOTAL
£m £m £m £m
936 113 13 12S

1,024 126 2-5 1 151
1.033 1)6 33 ! 149
1.142 125 - 13 112

4.135 482 58 540

1.190 14S — 7
|

Ml
1^124 169

' - 1 1 IBS

If adjustments were mode, on a Current Cost Accounting basis, for additional
depreciation and the replacement cost of stock, as described in the 1976 Annual Report,
profit before taxation for the first half of 1977 would be reduced by about £125m.
compared with £200m. for the full year 1976.

The charge for taxation for the first half of 1977 consisted or £100m. nr UK
corporation tax, £30m. Overseas tax and £Sm. of tax on principal associated companies
less credits of film, for UK Government grants.

INTERIM DIVIDEND FOR 1977

The Board have declared an interim dividend of 9.0 pence per £1 unit nf Ordinary
stock of the Company in respect of the year 1977 (1976 S.O pence). This, together

with the imputed tax credit of 4.63636 pence is equivalent to a gross dividend of

13.63636 pence (1976 12.3077 pence). The increase in net dividend, when grossed

up at the new reduced rate of Advance Corporation Tax. represents an increase of

about 10*^ on the 1976 gross interim dividend.

The interim dividend now declared will absorb £51m. and will be. payable .on

11 November 1977 to members _an the Register on 26 September 1977.
’

First nine months resnlus uf 1977

The trading results for the first nine months of 1977 will be announced on

24 November 1977.

Taxable profits in the 24 weeks
to June 11, 1977, nf plastic
products manufacturers. Thurgar
Bardex were up 67 per cent. -from.
£502*40 to £83,675 and (he direc-

tors expect ihis improvement lo
continue during the remainder of
the current v«ir Sales advanced
£0.86m. to £2.09tn.

The interim dividend is main-
tained af 2n net ner !On share

Cornell

into loss

at midterm

i!

s
,r
tha

i,
e£PerJence1̂

o** 1 restrict any downward pressures dividend increase indicating,
h

r, ,o
Hts for a Ia ' a' <e c#1e on the price during the course of prospective yield of 6.1 par-tq

lo *'•

l

Sn
J. . .. . . .. . ..i .

the offer. The interim figures at 125p.

costing rt-j.-tno

ments intflled

£0.I3m. profits.

Last *-eyr pay-
0.6122p . from

Snlos
Tr.irttng Brnfii ..

nnAriiKJiion
inr-.-n-M

“ro-lax profit

Tax
Net oroili

.'l wvefcs
in~ 1ST«

I £

jr-t i .31 ijttj

l'j: 7i" 114.UTS

T® -jr.ii

7-7
ft.675
..7 thin

—1# oT-i

42
21. non

50.2*0

C4.IW0

:s.240

£0.75m. loss

by Alex.

Stephen
Shiprepairers and engineers

Alexander Siephpn and S«ns
incurred an increased trading
deficit nf £745.160. na.-iintt £20.007.

Tor the year to March 31, 1977.

There is no tax i-harge and
after realisation of fixed assets

the group deficit is 144S.736 com-
pared with £7,OS8. The loss per
25p share is given as IS.Pp (0.5p>.

The directors siate that the
listing of the company on the
Stock Exchange is eonnnuing. but
they will apply fnr withdrawal of
the listing as soon as the capita)
repayment becomes effective.

ft is difficult, they say, to.Jore-
cnsl how long the rnuri proceed-
ings will take, but they hope that
shareholders cmjld expect cash in
their hands before Christmas.

Midway jump
for George
Spencer
Manufacturers or ••Vedonis”

knitwear, George Spencer, reports
.1 jump in l.'ixahle profits for the
half year in July 2. 1977. from
£44.000 to £.304.(1011 ;ind ihe direc-

tors anticipate thal the full year’s
results will not be unsatisfactory.

Turnover fnr the six months
was £5. nra. against £4.G5m.

A first tnlerim dividend is

announced «r 0.749639p
f0.98437.ip). Total fnr 1076 was
2.M71744P paid from profits of
£260.361.

Tax for the period took £148,000
(£21,000).

Oceana ahead
-50% scrip
Fnr the year io March 31. 1977,

Oceana ConsulIduteri Company
improved profit from £5B,!(3I) lo n
record l'nn.iliu subject to tax of
£37.202 ;igaiasl £21 .487. A nne-For-
luo scrip is«ue is proposed-

Elated carnines jier 23p were
3.8!lp (2.76pt ond ih.> not dividend
Is JifteU to Ip ift.9625pj.

Fnr the half year to June 30,
1977. Cornell Dresses reports a
turnround from a £41.923 pre-tax
profit to a £33.893 loss, on turn-
over down from £0.75m. to £0.71m.

No interim dividend is declared—last year's 0.3p net per 5p share
was the only- payment for 1976.
when £28,028 profits were
achieved.
There was uo tax charge for

the six months (£20,000).

Suter recovers

to £128,271
Including an exceptional credit

of £30.852 auainst a debit of
136.000 taxable profits of Suter
Electrical, hair salon equipment
manufacturers, rose from a de-
pressed £35.212 to £128,271 for the
year to April 2. 1977.

The interim dividend is lifted

from I I45p to !J2789p. Last year’s
final payment was l.TlSp.

Mercantile

Credit in

joint venture
A new company. Mercantile

ARI. has been formed to provide
90-day stocking, for dealers hold-
ing a franchise from Ace Belmont
International or Beverley. York-
shire—the largest manufacturers
or caravans for the U.K. market.
From September 5. this facility

will be provided free of charge
to ABI dealers and includes
special retail credit terms for

ABI customers.
Under the new unit finance

plan a dealer may order from
ABI as at present. Mercantile
Credit will pay Mercantile ABI
for the caravans who then con-
sign them to dealers interest free
for 90 days or. should it be a

shorter period, until they are sold

m
-®1

COUNTER-INFLATION ACT 19731
The Treasury have given consent to the declaration by the folio*

companies of dividends of the total amounts specified for_ti^
financial years ending on the specified dates;

Hidcing Pentecost & Co. Ltd.

Avana Croup Ltd.

Davy international Ltd.

Scottish English and European
Textiles Ltd.

Montague L. Meyer Ltd.

Dover Engineering Group Ltd.

Trafford Carpets (Hldgs.) Ltd.

Brown & Tawse Ltd.

John Beales Associated
Companies Ltd.

Black Arrow Group Ltd.

Lowe & Brydone Ltd.

Cattle's (Holdings) Ltd.

Adda International Ltd,

Geevor Tin Mines Ltd.

Nottingham

Cardiff

London , W1

£250.475

£304,373

£5,151.410

London.WC2 £100.280

London,WC2 23.462.900

Dover

Manchester .

Dundee

Nottingham

London, NV/10
Therford

Hull

London, W2
Penzance

£30.292

£44.118

£667.344

£152.228

£80.467

£35.061'

£594,0651'

£136,709

31. zm

31..331}
\'f:i

30. W,
31.3#

31. 3

£

31. 3J?

.31,37$

19.3JJ;

31.32?

31. 3^
'26127fc

£149.640

Published by the Treasury psarequired by the- o bole' 'Act

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation

(Incorporated in Hong Kong withLimitedLiability)

31 Dec., 1976

285.889,854
24.651,188

499.555.568
6,058,727,233

2,182.311
48.859,254

1,414.935.288

£8,334,800.696

311,987.346
1.305.763,1 50

69,220,578
710,553,090
701,161,457
492,075,472
261.199,787

2,769.31 5,202
595,830

165.277,651
132.715.845

1,414.935,288

£8.334,800,696

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
at 30th June 1977

LIABILITIES

Issued capital and reserves
Minority interests in subsidiary companies
Currency notes in circulation

Current, deposit and other accounts
Amount due to subsidiary company not consolidated
Items in transit between offices--

Engagements on behalf of customers

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash in hand and at banks ......
Money at call and short notice'

'

Treasury bills

Time deposits with banks payable within twelve months
Trade bills and certificates of deposit
Hong Kong Government certificates of-indebtedness
Investments
Advances to customers and other accounts
Investment in subsidiary company not consolidated
Fixed Assets »
Investments in associated companies
Bank premises
Liabilities of customers for engagements

42.193,2%
1 f(602,887,<_

£9.295.868381

328,113,43$

.77,166,8™
1,011,047,1
718,394,'

523,335;
299,220,1,,

3,137,588^
. ivis*
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BIDS AND. DEALS

Redfearn confident
_ At their meeting on the 1st September, 1977, the Directors

11 • Til declared an Interim Dividend on the Ordinary Shares of_ the

flT rPTlAflllVlfV 1^ TlOATtl Company in respect of the year ending 31st December, lflu. of

1 V*|/V-M Ir i Bfe J\llCvlIl 2 pence per share 1 1976—1.50 pence per share). There is a taxv adjustment to the 1976 Final Dividend of .0427 pence per share

BY IAMES SartvumAMew which will be paid to Shareholders as an addiiion »o the Interim

Dividend- The Dividend is payable nn the 1st November, 197 1 , to

, ,
Shareholders on the Register at the close of business on the.-

A partial lake-over by Rheem Six sizes will be manufactured, 30th September. 1977.

KLEEMAN INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS

INTERIM STATEMENT 1977

by /ames Bartholomew

International would actually harm the first batch of which is
the business of Redfearn National currently under construction It is the Directors’ present intention, subject to unforeseen ..'
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Sir David Steel, chairman of British Petroleum.

BP up to £166m.

in first half

Race, Rcdfearn's chairman said
that the decision-making process ROBERTSON FOODS
would oe Slowed if cnnL'ol was pa VC rn Qtvi
moved to the l!.S. and Redfearn
was in an Industry where dose- FOR SCOTIA BARR1

Kfmw
t
f«

,h
nIJSmer aDd

,
fle

.-
i‘ Robertson Foods announces

p annir,f' ACre of tne that the acquisition has been com-

I
Various -household name" $*£££* Caphal °f

customers had contacted Red*

announces

per share paid in 1976; This is the maximum increase* permitted

under presenr regulations. The tax credit attributable io Share-

holders in respect of th^ese dividends is equal to 34/69ths of the

dividends paid.

The unaudited results for the six months ended 30th June,

1977, with comparative figures are as follows:

^Various -household name" ^ 6”0
"”f

^FfiPSSiffiViSB b,
T
?he

P^h
c
aS

o1 ?S5bK£‘oK 30lh_L

representations to Ihe OfBcc of nar^ Robertson. At the 1B77
Fair trading, he added. current share price, the a^reRate £
In the formal defence document Pu

(|^
,ase

.

cop5iderat]on is £920.000. *rurn <jVer JL951.377
Issued yesterday, the price offered D |.

he Pnne‘P:'l actmnes of Scotia
p fi

. h » 9S4 000
is described ay "derisory" and Barr

?
are lhe processing and mat oefore taxation ... hm,uuu

fear is expressed for the fate of Pa chjn5 or dried fruits and Corporation Tax test.) (496.000)

the minority shareholders if the cereals. Robertson sees consider-

bid goes through. The Board fore- aWt? benefits arising from the Net Profit .... £458^100
casts that ihe shares "would be acquisition, with the opportunity -

INCOME

JUU casts that ihe shares "would be acquisition, with the opportunity
worth considerably less than their I® improve Scotia Barry sales in

extra- unit of Ordinary stock is given present value" in that event. the retail market through the

6 months 6 months 12 months

ended ended ended

30lh June 30th June 31st Dec,

1877 1976 1976
£ £ £

3J51.377 3.411.20S 7.090.335

954,000 905.000 2,266.494

(496.000) (472,000) (1.207,033)

£458^100 £436.000 £1.079.464

—_ . . . ..
. Him uivumsi vnuic »uo- UUII ui uiuiudi; ami" IS jiiih r-™7 ,»••

*** —".'TfcK ordinary Items of BrUKh as 42i>p (18.5pj. The interim! Redfearn is confident that
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first six months of 1977. this partem has continued and althouchSSS

existing Scotia retaining £16,000.

ige will be en- In my statement accompanying our Annual Rcpnn and
riod by the in- Accounts, I indicated that throughout 1B76, business had shown
Robertson pro- an uneven pattern month by month and in country by country

where we trade abroad and accordingly, it was exceedingly difficult
Scotia Barry. t0 ma fc e a forecast for the immediate period ahead nf us. In the-

"fp»L arst six months of 1977. this partem has continued and although

£10.77bn. and net income £l79.8m. eluding chemicals 23.9 (22.6). 49.3 ”*
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pared wiUi sales in- the second are p .0 iiO.O), 1L0 (10.4) and 93

foreCilst jn thp rejeclion J p0R £3 qmquarter ol 1976 represent an Jn- respectively. ment. The Board admitted jester- „ ... ,cr®i® pf l 1 per cent. Following the issue of Exposure day that it was keeping its powder -
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Draft No. 19—Accounting for De-idry in case Rheen

: -subscibe o- ^ t̂ho tiH «%ffee»a i»ro nnw aWont enmifietgL the_ second quarter ^Is (erred Tax, the directors Intend {with a higher offer.

from stock appre- Draft No. 19—Accounting for De-|dry in case Rheem came back tion81 trading group has bought 34 dhesham Place,
second quarter, is rerred T^x. the directors Intend {with a higher offer.

a cotton warehousing complex at London. SWIX SDL.

have shown a reduction. As our overseas business is more
profitable, our results and therefore our overall margins have been
affected. These conditions appear likely to continue for the balance
of the year and it is therefore exceedingly difficult to forecast
the results for the rest of the year.

DERRICK KLEEMAN.
Chairman.
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Coffee, Tea and Sisal plantations and ranching in Kenya

Extracts from the audited results for the vear ended
28 February 1977

• ‘
2&JI.77

K£
Front before tax 3,446,764
Profit after tax 1,908,128
Profit attributable to Kakuzi Limited 1,573,374
Dividends (Gross) 518,000
Earnings per K.Sh. K.Shs.
5/- Stock Unir. 6.56

28.2.76
K£

S78.597
510^20
457,954
224,000
K.Shs.

2.29
N.B. K£i = K.Shs.20. CiK-Sh.—6.94P as at 26.S.77)

Production 1976/77
Arabics Coffee 2,156tonnes
Machine dried sisal 1,355 tonnes -

CTC Tea 12,594 tonnes
Cattle 8,268 head

Proposed Scrip Issue: x newshare for every6 shares held

Extractfrom theStatementby theChairman, Mr.P.C.B.Benson M.B.E. : .

“Our accounts reflect the benefits ofa short term scarcity in world
market* of our two main products, coffee and tea.Our profits are
exceptional, and a record in the historyofthe Company. We most ...

await some sign of the price level at which these products will - -

settle for the future but in the meantime, our financial policy is
based on:

—

(a) Bringingall assets up to thebestpossible level ofmainrenance.

(b) Rewarding our stockholders with special dividends and bonus
issues.

CO Reserving funds for the financing of operations which are all
subject to Inflationary factors.

.

(d) Investing locally in enterprises which would seem to have 3
revenue potential if and when our traditional crops come,
under market pressure.

(c) Small scale experiments in growing and coring tobacco have
encouraged, us to expand to field scale trials over the next two
years.

.

Since the end of the year under review your Board has already
acted on the policy outlined In previous paragraphs. It has
acquired a 14,04% holding In Credit Finance Corporation
Limited and it has purchased Cons House, a well known office

property in (he centre of Nairobi. These investments have cost
K£6o6,735. A development and capital budget of approximately
Kf5oa,ooo H^«i been approved which incorporates new planting
of tea and coffee, extension to stores and factories, further
irrigation and substantial improvements to the housing of our
permanent labour force. Your profits after tax have therefore
been applied almost equally in dividend distribution, invest meat
and development within the group.**

The Company’s shares are listed in the Financial Times under
“Finance, Land etc."

Copies of the Company’s Annual Report & Accounts arc available from
the Secretaries, Estates' Services Ltd., PO Box 30572, Nairobi, Kenya, or
from Smith, Coney dr Barrett (Liverpool) Ltd., 206 High Street,

Bromley, Kent BRi iPW.

>-11 at
;

March 31, 1978.

Signal on interest rales

also a Credit of £33.000 being the
excess of assets over purchase«wmM
Jones, Strond (Holdings)

announces that it is proposed to

effect a capitalisation issue of 10
per cent Cumulative Preference
shares of H each.

The . Issue wiU be made to
shareholders on the basis of one

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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The Commercial Bank of the
Near East Is -proposing a rights

fine Trade issue of four-for-one at £3 to raise
. Bin.* some £783,900.

-

- ASSOCIATES DEALS
- j_

George and William Beech have
^7. sold on behalf of an associate

714 of W. L. Pawson 45.000 Pawson
71* Ordinary shares at I5p,
7»»_ R. Nivlson and Co. sold 3.600
~ Hindson Print Group at BSp for
_ a charitable trust managed by a—

:
partner of wise Speke and Co..

... . brokers ro Hindson.

MATTNA B.V.
Private Placement

U.S. $40,000,000

8% BONDS DUE 1st SEPTEMBER, 1987

Guaranteedby

PETROE1NA S.A,

HillSamuel St Cn. limited

Banca Della Svizzera Italiana The Bank ofBermuda Limited

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale Manufacturers Hanover Limited

f TrwMy hfib tier. «m.i par «*-: *«4 iUmmuooUi Ordinary at «p for Ferguson
1

toJ^oneSrioib Sf
rJt

r^Lfsl Industrial Holdings, and also pur.
- ccbl: '«x%DonibTmit Wls 3 rtr^’ciiwwiiM chased 5,000 Peterborough Motors

Ordinary at flop tT

*

discrS

Trade Development Bank "ffardley Limited
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Dam Corrc- Total Tola!

Ciurrem .») spunding for la>l

pa mi'iii pa>nieiit iliv. year vear
f-jh: :s.iiS i let. 1* I 3.K5 3.17
BP int. li.'IX

' N..i, 10 B.K8 — 1JV7U

Cornell Droses .JiL Nil — 0.3 — 02
Cnuit'.y and Disfrici 0.79 t)fi. 7 0.1 0.79 0.1

D. Crouch int. 1.15 tirl.JS 1.03 — 3.53

Albert Fisher .
. u ::s OCI. -’4 0.33 063 0.58

Ale*. Hov.-dcn ini. 1 1 Oct 2-? ’ 1.25 _ 5
ICI .ml. •t N«n. 11 S — 14.7$

Klecman Industrial ..' int. Nn-.. 1 IR 4.57

Land InFestnrs i ii net. 20 1.4 2 1.S

London and Liverpool ... Del. 4 024 0.42’ 0.37

ilfntlhews U'riqhlsnn mi. 3 22 N'nv. 1

1

2.SS — 8.S5*

.Metal Closures int. 1.7 Nov. 7 1.5 — 3.77
Minerals X. Resources St .

— 12 2

Miscnncreie im. J.l'S I id. 24 1.13 — 2.S6

Oceana Consolidated . ) Oct. 'JR 0.9fi ) tl.Ofi

Parker Timber 3.43 — 4.SK 5.45 4 SS
Oiieeiis Moat . inr. 0.13 — Nil 0.I.V
Sharpe and Fisher int. 0 7 \||V it n? — 2 12

Coorcc Spencer .. 1st int. II ~7i ik :. 1

1

flllS — 2 97
Sii.'er Klen.
Thurtrar Barriev . .. int.

Diviiientls nIkh» n pence per

U2S
0.2

share

. i

i.i'.-l . 5

nei e.wi'f

0 23 U28
02 —

where otherwise

025
0.61

staled.

MINING NEWS

CRA joins big Fijian

copper prospect
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

‘war’ must end,

says chairman
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT'

AN END to what fieJtermed -the. . -He was convinced, that, even

“senseless guerille warfare" in with present manning levels, the

industrial relations in British -airline could be competitive with

Airways was urged by Sir Frank foreign airlines, provided it

McFadzean. chairman,•yesterday. ' could achieve a “lgner level o-

Unless this occurred, he'could 'reliability and serviceability,

not see the airiine- being able The industrial disputes this

to And the cash resources' netes^ D2St SUmnier. Including . the-
c-ifu in imrrACn anW onmil tha - . a:. nn„4i-nl aceic.

"We ean be com

' Equivalem after allow ui“ far vc r
i p i.nsuc.

increased bv i'-hK and u* iK-aiii.-itim 0«u<*x. * Ad:
< On cfliiital

urn leader is America’s Amux. the consortium
Initially CRA will cnniribute Ama.v 25.3 per

tow are leased mainly he made recently t&.a. meeting' of:.|
OSt revenue had not helped.

wiahiP. * union delegates from the-' airline,-

%Z
r
c^a D..ouriCT ‘P'"* 'S? Manning levels

s Swtmh Agrtcninirai end of March, there had been 81: i ® .

11 either to make British AtiS
- higfa :wage. hlgh-producti?ftjH >

. line, or to remain virttiiafi y-
standstiH with low "l

A similar nmount is cen t.

end oi maren. tnere nad been o
.

•
. . • jow productivity. Their im

disputes in the airline, destroy- .While the airline was studying V'

.
*

i-i per cent, and CRA 24.4 per industries. disputes in tne amine, destroy- .While me airuuc Vuecested wasinth*
cent. .

Pinau—Biachv-ood Morton. Ega Hnw-
jng public confidence- in British its future manning levels. Sir

hands
’

' rw
The consortium welcome?' the B̂ ‘ Airways. i. ' Frank said that he thought that ? .

'

.5)

erftry of CRA notably because or future dates It was not onlv the passengers with normal wastage and early • He dia not want to seeM
its experience in -the development - interims- who were turning away, from retirement it ought to be Airways at rhe bottom nif
of the ooon-cut oorphvry copper Wo—jg. Mg***™ L British Airways, but engineering possible to get by without major pay scale, but if the ^mine m a tronij^i environment oq

pj^^, Sept, k contracts handled for other 'air* redundancies, but only If the wanted to keep low wages-:
I
RouiainviUe Island in Panua New Ha„ Eacmeertn* sept, is

jjnes worth some £40m were “senseless Guerilla warfare" low productivity, it was

W

™ W- i ^ - **-
.

•«? -Sine wee ended. «a». _ .

,£
mines desoite the present races- pro^m Fuiirai'".!! Sent. 6
sion. bPCause the world Will need Prudential Assurance Sept. 22

main>- "<»u- supplies oF minerals in Ra"d»n »J. and !.. £ep». 3
,e. , qon c RoUs-Rwce Molars Sept. 12

MINERALS AND RESOURCES CORPORATION LIMITED
• incurjorated in Bermuda >

Year-end Results and Final Dividend

on the Ordinary Shares

The follow-in? are the unaudited ie.suIts of the Corpora lion and its subsidiaries fnr
the ;.ear end.d 3i>lh .lune ip<7 together with comparative figures for the year ended
3Kth -I uni.- 1976. These should be road in conjunction with the adjoining notes.

(. Ofc’SULIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
(nr (he >:„ cnd,-d 30. h .Kmc 19TT M ,h Jnn" fa™
l expressed in United Slates dollars) Restated

INVEST MENT I ’.’COM E t nulo 1

)

Dividend, from mvcsliTU-nis
I.-t crest and no I sundry income
Zunec operaHnn> mote 2»
Profit on redempliun ol bonds ..

Administration and other expenses
Interest on six per cent registered loan stock
Other interest 1

Cost of prospectins
Net to is arising from currency fluctuations

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION AND
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS

Foreign taxation

PROFIT FOR THE YEAR BEFORE
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS

DIVIDENDS in.»:e 3

1

Ordinary shares
*'-A

-
’ ordinary shares

SOOO's StWOs $000*8

13.941
2011
1.405

95

11.058
2,701
439

1.079 .

242

17.452

1.04S
2S0

2.173
146

12
4.467
297

PROFIT (LOSS! FOR THE YEAR
RETAINED BEFORE
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS

Extraordinary items—deficit (note 4»

TRANSFERS FROM iTOi RESERVES:
Share premium isubjeet to shareholders

1 30,242

)

<1.406i

( 1,406)

approval! 26000 —
Capital reserve 8.153 (169)

Prospect!nu reserve — 1.467

Currencv reserve 2.581 297

UNAPPROPRIATED PROFIT 30TH JUNE
30,714

i 3TB
Adjustment thereto arising from currency

14.553 14.325

iiuctuaUODs 563 59

UNAPPROPRIATED PROFIT 30TH JUNE*
1977

15.116

2LOSS

NOTES:

1. INVESTMENT INCOME
Investment income comprises dividends and interest receivable, for the year, gross

of withholding taxes. I he lax deducted being included in the charge for foreign

taxation. This treatment in respect of withholding taxes has been adopted in the

current your for the first time, and the previous year’s comparatives have been

adjusted for the new basis.

2 ZAMANGLO INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION LIMITED fZamicl

The amount or US 81.405.000 comprises US *563,000 (1976: US S502.000) investment

income and a net profit oF USSS42.0H0 U976: loss US$63,000) on the operations of

the property and agricultural divisions.

3. DIVIDENDS
19- 1976

us soars ussooo's

Interim dividend of 4 cents a share declared 2tst February

1P77 2.943 odd

Final dividend oF $ cents a share declared 1st September
’ 1977 ' 5SSb

,.

“
"A” ordinary shares tsce below) ~ 11 1{

S.S29 S.350

Following the pavn^nt r.n 15th October i;i76 «iT a final dividend in respect of the

war ended Li.ilh June 1976 the "A" ordinary shares woie redesignated as ordinary shares.

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS
Deficit ai i‘ing on the write down of and provision against tne following

investments and loans:

Trend Ink-national Limited
Australian Anglo American Limited

Other

US SOOO’s

26.000

4,223
3.910

(a) Trend International Limited <“Treod ) „ .

The Corporation has a 43 per cent interest in Trend. Shareholders will recall From

earlier press announcements that the Indonesian Government has amended the terms

oF l he production sharing contract in which Trend has a Li per cent interest. These

amendments, combined with certain production difficulties, have necessitated a complete

rc-appraisal of the potential profitability of the Indonesian oil reserves. As a result of

this re appraisal, it was decided to write olf at 31sl December 1976, as an extraordinary

item, the balance of unamortised goodw ill of US $63,644 million appearing id Trend s

accounts. In consequence it has been necessary for Mlnarco to w.rite down the book

value of its investment in Trend of US K47.fi million by US $26.0 million.

0>) Australian Anglo American Limited (“AAA")
The Corporation has a 30 per cent interest in AAA. At 30th June 1977 it was necessary

F«ir AAA to write down the value nf ceriain loans and investments. In consequence the

Corporation has written down ils investment in AAA by US$4,223 million.

^ The designation or Mr. S. Spiro as a director of the Corporation on 31»t March 1977

hu5 been accepted with ream.

FINAL DIVIDEND No. 31 „ r . J ,

\ final dividend of S cent? a share ( 1976; 2 vents I (United States currency). For

the sear ended 30ih .Tune. 1977, has been declared payable to members registered in

llv- bonks of the Corporation at the close- nf business on 18th September 1977 and m
persons presenting coupon No. 84 detached from share warrants (o bearer. A notice

regarding payment of dividends un coupon No. S4 detached from share warrants lu bearer,

v ill We published in the press by. the London Secretaries or the Corporation on or about

9th September 1977.
.

This dividend. tuaiMlicr will) the mlerilil dividend of 4 cents a. share (Hbb:_nil)

declared on 21st February 1977 makes a total of 12 cents a share Eur the year (1976: 2

CLnl
Dividend warrants will be posted from the registered office of the Corporation in

Bermuda and from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the local registrars

on or about 20th October 1377. Registered shareholders paid from the Untied Kingdom

w!l receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on 11th October. 19j< of ibe United

Slates dollar value or their dividends (lew appropriate taxes).

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the registered

ofTmo nf the Corporation and 'also at ibe Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the

local registrars.
Fur and on behalf oF the Board

W. D. Wilsnn i n .

C. W. H. Kelly J

D,retlur!>

Registered Office:

Belvedere Building. Pitt? Bay Road. Pembroke
iP.t). Bax find Hamilton 5i Bermuda

U.K. Registrars:

Charier ilaustilidated Limited. P.t’1. Box 10'i. Charter House,
Park Street. Ashford. Kent TN24 SEQ

S.A. Kegisirars:

Consol idated Share Registrars Limited.
*

62. Marshall Si reel, Johannesburg 2001 tP.O. Box 61051 Marsha IItown 2107)

2nd Sciucmber. 1977

\^o

Australian Anglo American ^ <

^Si?i_
Carpe,B

Sept. 12
SeW- 9

started the exploration in 196$ Maynards Si-w. is

-*nd Anv»x came on the seer'1 in SialTordshire Poilerics .... Soot. 15

1972. More than Sfim. Ir-s b*»en PUsiu-s s?pt. *

snent on the nro’Oct hv th°so
rnmnanies over the n.i e » five w .

Years. At this staec Nnniosi is
-fipf, of S7 7in . Following the pay- av MirHAFL i utiii nixi/* rnDOBCPnwnPWT
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ro*»nrd°H as a comnarjti'-ely low menj of the 1975.7^ Qna] dividend
BY M CHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

fprrhpr^nmn.^k ' p-edod
l?«°cl

£S?
r PRIVATE builders expect starts put as a result. - • property developers were*

h.-rop.- -.n 'of si e or
s on new homes this year to total The encouraging outlook for mated to hove bad about 24a

or rtr can be made frJm its tSS ^r cent ^ake about 145.000. about 10JJOO fewer morteace finance, with a further unsold, completed or aUnostS

Namosj could honrlk- be me struggling- Zambia Copper
, . ,, ; . , . .. .. . . z.-*

n-rnpMM to be nsvphip at nn--- investments. Minorco’s invest- nexl >'ear fal ‘ hack to about within the .next couple of^months, the end of June; compared

|

whi-'-e r*nar rhe current H',,»ri>wd ment income has increased (hanks 140,000. could provide an added stimulus 30.000 at the end of Febtn
>ev*q or cornier prices. H« i«»’"*r. 10 t he cantribuiion of Hie hold- According to a-'quartely sur- and help boost construction even However, the figure was Si
it has a long wav to go before

jngs in Engelliard Minerals ‘and vey. by the Depytment of the further. higher than a year earlier.'
inv minfn? dpriemn rnuM be Chemicals and in Zamanglo Environment, honse. . builders In view of this prospect, the It is estimated that, al tM*
richer): the second sm-re tesripg industrial Corporation. At the have .not changed their views forecast of only 140,000 starts of June* builders ottnetF*nmgranvm? would lake a» least same time, prospecting costs have about the prospects for work next year roay prove unduly pes- with planning permissfini?
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The Ialest Profit, however, is out in March. are still reluctant to expand out- the estimated stock fouriwa

iMiURLta h.M^!S..Vhk *,rai* before deducting extra- However, many guilders have put because of the uncertain earlier and 3i times the

Se in o'dP? % be ntrabTe even
ordinary il!™ s of ^^ These

,
“»tly been reporting an im- economic outlook: homes they expert to terf?

^ con«ld-raMy hiSeT cnnner
^Tijmg-down of prfrvement in demand for new The Deparment also reported year for speculative sateTa

^iceTthJn^hXe nnw^btMnin" mt^S in ira^ InternationS^
houses and have stepped up out- yesterday that builders and own account-

The partners ’mnv thus see nn written down by S26ra.,.the 30 per
"

! ..

' '

T'Ht .1°- huerving. especially if cen t_ slake in Australian Anglo T'l w-v -v H • wa • .t?*"-'-

wX a European Bank chief in UMi :

for Instance, has new molybdenum other investmerus. Minorco were
Vl/VWM

oossibnites ui mind. 135p yesterday. . . .. .
; ^

Builders starting 145,000
t

new homes this year
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

PRIVATE builders expect starts put as a result. - • • property developers were^e
on new homes this year to total The encouraging outlook for mated to have had about 24ant.m.4 f V 7Z A/trt tA /XAA A o fiiwthaf 1 mm p\lnto#l

fe-i*-ihi)itv stnrtT would

Alton’s copper CSR makes new
nears start-up bid for AAR

European Bank chief in
MR. DENIS KIRBY, operations tions improvements and Shorts, members of the Northern

"

manager of the European Invest- the aerospace con)pany; borrowed land Electricity Service whid
ment Bank, is in Ulster for two £2.5m. to help develop The SD330 .building a 1300m -l^OO l
days to discuss possible borrow- aircraft . . power station outside Belfast
ins requirements for public ana Mr. Kirby is meeting senior will also meet officials'

THE $Can.90m. (£43m.) open-pit AUSTRALIA'S csr announce 3 S"i
a2 P^]

. , i

our management of Northern Ireland Northern Ireland Devet{rf
copper mine of Afton .Mines cash andihareailerrlrSTiu

B
lf?*

cmTe5P?,«teB^ 4 . w
Airports and Belfast Harbour Agency, the State entcq

represents the only big new ba>e SeviouslV ^ annniinrS s’vi ,

The provinces use of the bank Commissioners, but neither has body. ...

1 ’
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Ce 50,18111 ,0ans for future develop- Government official* imfo

Canada these day,, report* our Ihe AAjf coal croun Share i^U
-
ed ?“ £15’ar
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Ioan ear
.

lter ®ent. that no specific loans w5
Toronto correspondent. Construe- hniriers in the Star' this year towards telecommunica.- To-day he will lunch with discussed" during the visits
lion at the m ‘ne“nTil'"sni elter e)e(.t jq receive two CSR shares

". T~ = d

Technology A.B, ELECTROLUX
alihough hampered at limes by declared interim dividend which - * - • y#

Jumdictinnal disputes wi |, be fn Decem?er loiin/^ll •
THE MANAGING DIRECTOR’S HALF-YEARLY REPQE^
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cu,o„< designers’ i

®r David FnhlKk,
/adds that Afton s expected low beine Peko-Waltsend

“ /
operating costs will place it in a

5
‘ THE LARGE “ entrance -tees "

.

belter position relative to most
• companies needed to launch a

1

producers.’’ Also. Tor a British I]\CO ATTACKED new technology were “ had news

Ki
Per,

K
Plt" lhe <rra^

f*
,s d v- mi n i*Tniim iv-

For Inventor but good news
about double the average. It is BY MARINDUQUE for designers.” Dr. Dnncan

raroverable taS i^goW aid
.

After lasting a second quarter D^ies. chief scientist at the

silver fnr the 34m. short tons of
l°ss ?F Pesos 9-4m. l £730.000) nn

JjgJJJJ"
1 of Industry, said

open-pit re.sene.s l,s nickel refinery operations, the :-esterda>.

On its ot.-n. Teck is doin" well
®teniia-based Marinduque Mining

.

Prodiirts bad to last longer,

financially ibis vear \e» iiJcnme
Md Ind,,sirial Corporation, has giving engineers the opportunity

from operations Fnr the nine
atta<*ed Inco, the Canadian group to play a larger part, with

months ended June 30 was M,1 ich is acknowledged as the in- physicists and chemists, in inno-

?Can.2.7m. from le«s than dust
.

r>'5 leader, for its current varion.

$C.an,3 JJm. in ihe same perind of pr 'cins P°!'cy
: f _ Dr. Davies was opening the

the previous year. In addition. u
lnc«* ^ Cabarrus, annual exhibition of engineering

there bas been an extraordinary Marinduque ebauman- M has specialists by the Design Council
sain, primarily a nrofit no sale nf abandoned their list prices and a { the Design Centre. London,
investments, ol $Can.l.9ni. in the fixed discounts in Favour of The 10 organisations taking
latest period.
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in ” *hat raw material prfces^arc British Rail Research Division
witnwi.ym. last time is announced cnjn!I down wi)jIe finished pro- demonstrates elecironic aids for

finn
th
^roufs iES" ducts are selling at their highest drivers of its Advanced Passen-

The past year's dividend dixlriliu- Marinduque’s nickel refinen-

Th
speed restrictions

lion amounts in ss.sm. against lo^es in th^ second quarter of *L
c

• * « _ _ _ .

S8.3m. and ir t-nmpriscs a final this year were in Tact less than .
e Design Research Unit, a

now declared of S cents. (4.iip) »n the preceding quarters. In the ‘j? rv,ce which. the Design
which makes 12 i.enis for the 1B7B fourth quarter the los^ was pduticil contends “few engineer-
year on the Ordinary shares. Pesos 3S.7m. and in the 1R77 first *n " companies could hope to

For I97.V7H theiv was a divi- quarter the toss was Pesos 27.4m. possess.” shows the outcome of
dend nf only 2 cents per share However, in the latest quarter, co-operation with Triplite to
on the Ordinary shares, the distri- rnnper and remem earned Marin- produce a knitting yam- fault-buUon amounting in $o.6ra. The dunue a orofit or Pesos 9.Rm.. thus detector. It stops knitting
•A snares, owned by group com- eiving the croon a net profit of machines should the varn breakpames received a lotal dlstribu- Pesos 432.300 (£33,560). or become too highly' stressed.

The exhibition conhnues til!

BIDS AND DEALS (Continued)
October^

BRA BY' LESLIE freehold properly at a profes- FVkrPP thp VDrvbuys brewing Y
a 'uatio" •".*»? or rviLc me very

EQUIPMENT GROUP fat tO Slim,Braby Leslie has acquired £353.533. For the vear ended
W UU1’

S. Briggs and Co., nr Burton-on- September 30. 1976. profits before cove HnpfnrTrent man ufaciurer, of equip- tax amounted to Elt02$a and in
S“J 3 UI/V.IU1

Sales 434.4
Calculated depreciation —1592
Operating result after depreciation 3782
Interest net —-82.6
Operating results after interest and

4254:4
-155.9

38L5
- 82.6

dividends received 295.6 298.9 26S33
Capital profits/losses .

- -15 —
' 05

Extraordinary profits ;... — hH
Extraordinary costs ....; - 63 - 63 -;sy

Result before appropriations and
taxes - 2875 2924) .-.SW

Past Equity accounting has been used as. from’ 31'DecedM
1976 when, preparing the consolidated reporrs. -che par rg
method being formerly used. For the sake of compariwo^j
result during the first 6 months of 1977 is shown accordiaYl
both methods.

]

Sales and operating results after interest and dividends receH
are as follows (in millions of Sw.Kr.): -

:

Incre&i
1977 1976 %-A

Sales 3,687.4 3348.6 -+.HUj
Electrolux 567.0 5643 + 0^.|

To
.
qI 4254.4 3.9122:. .,

Of this year's sales 74.4% related to custofnenyo^'^
Sweden as against 74.0.® during the corresponding jteHod M
previous year. . . .......

'

- Exports from all Swedish companies totalled Sw.Kr. 7^
million as against Sw.Kr. 646.0 million during the firit 6*^1®

1976.
.

Operating result after -interest and dividends received
ing to the par value method) (in millions of SwJtr.):

1977 1976 . i
’ Electrolux 299.1 2829 ’

Facie'
.
— 02 1 —173--.-*

BRA BY' LESLIE freehold properly at a profes- TT7xrr*P Lha vorvBUYS BREWING Slim Sjaliot J" wW °r rURC lHe VerJ .

eowpment group SSf- *EaS8r3 fat to slim,Braby Leslie has acquired £353283. For the year ended
V UU1’

S. Briggs and Co., nr Burton-on- September 30. 1976. profits before cqvC HnpfnrTreni. manufaci urers or equip- tax amounted to £110285 and in Ul/Vll/l
bre"'"- processes, the absence of unforeseen eireum- oroAsi y overweightiiKluslr>. The vonanteration was stances the directors of Bribes u' r

ov®r
^e,8"t people

£ 1 5ii.ii$2—L56.r»;s2 m L-»sh and the expert that pre-tax profits for
^orce

^
,0 riim because

balance by the is'-.ue of im. 1976-77 will amount to not less
t
.
hcy;, aro * danger i0 ihem-

Urdinary lop share.-; in Braby. than £250.0ii0. selves and a burden to the
Sheppards and Cha-v have placed. Health Service, says Dr. Ian
the shares on behalf- of Ihe Riebardiwm. an ex-GF and former
vendors. BP/BAKELITE ' editor or Pulse. Ihe medical

In ih>? absence nf unforeseen RP ... . ... magazine.
"w Bpurd

»[ fcMl£wSSi»"^3i mSd Dr. Richardson suggest* tha( j,

nS?n-.pi
C
rntwnnrf

n
•

recomm
f

c,
),

l

J
tion or that company's thermo-

'ihou
l
d be feasible In admit such

i he vear endfn«

%

benin« dlvhion Tj-selcj. Btr- "enclosed hospitals"

EafsspSss.
” su,:cessfu,iy compuis,on - ror

r
ay - **»

Ordinary capita! ^ enlarged. This As a consequence, the former
nitafs°couu! hL

C

suftabl?^ i***
i^ an increase nf n.g per cent. B5.L thormoserting division will JJ* ff !

3

.^
1Ie * in

at the cross equivalent level over operalin; as u subsidiary of BP l
J™f tso>atioo. There

the ageresale dividends of Chemicals under the name of
shonl? be orocrammed work and

4.5423p (qross equi-.alent fi.923lp> Bakelile UJ\. ex
5^C,^

e
j

,n
-

Krouads- eo-

paid or payable In respect of Additionally, the previously an- oSS^and^its
d
SSZ19 1 6- . /. including a 'final of nouncod neKotiations for the pur- —I and ^ *? ro^^er,ts wero

0.0423P per share arising from the chase oF the industrial laminates ”2" J>
ress,nS than those of

reduction in AG applicable to business of Formica have been
cancer -

ihe second interim. The shares completed and lhu> business will
issued .111 connection with the be transferred to Bakelile U.K. J
acquisition will rank Tor this hnal. on September 1. JrcQlffrGG nflpC
The Treasury lias given its con- a , . . .u

SUi^i
s

^!e^,S
end ,n on computer

sium.’mJnufacCln^anrl in*talU«t£n
|

n -
. ^ ' '

an
‘! induirW

[
Hf\^,n!

i

n
.

REE of 5°0-fWO do-.s

i 'if brewing equipment which *um,nales '* ,l! continue. ,n Ausiraim can be obtained
aemunis ror over fin per cent, of Customers have been advised a

,T
U
.'. u

°r 3 bul ion—thanks
r urnover The balance i< made thni. whereas the sales and t0^ i

S" company,
up nf spci-!.ili 4 t fabnra tinns marketing or phenolic moulding uetailed records oF The drjng
espeeii'llv in s»jink*vt sled fur powders and industrial laminates

^.
re available tn Australian

the fond, pharmaceutical and will be the responsibility or Kennel Club officials through a

I

i-h«*mical industries. Bakelile U.K.. ii is intended that system developed hy System Aid
The net lanaiMe as*cis nf phenolic resigns made at Tyseley of Southall. Middlesex and

Brizes as at September 3U. 1976. will be handled by BP Chemicals, installed on the computer at ih^
as shown by the a •)(('• ted account*, with manufacture (-ontinuing both Royal Agricultural Societv nfamvunlcd to I7l7.W)7, including dt Tyacley and al Barry. New South Wales Sydney •

OI

Included in Facii above are acriviries carried on at the

of Electrolux’ acquisition of Facit and new activities taken
Facie companies after the beginning of 1973, including cortp*1?
acquired.

'

Investments in Fixed assets amounted during the
.
First l)*^

1^77 to Sw.Kr 193.2 million, whereof Sw.Kr. 6.6 miiliw'
to companies acquired during the year. » *^8

Electrolux’ liquid assets as at June 30,’ 1977, were «°w
pine level as per last year-end. Bank loans show V SM?*!

increase. '•

-Nee sales increased during the first half of 1977 *7 *3.
for the whole of 1977. the group'* net sales are estiniat*'^ „
ammount ro approximately Sw.Kr. 9,000 million. -- iiOperating result after mteresr and dividends, received;w|the first half-year increased somewhat more than ‘expected
estimated to exceed Sw.Kr. 500 million for the whole
(For the whole of 1976 Sw.Kr. 454 million was reported. i f"
sideration has been given to likely effects irom' the
devaluation of the Swedish Krona.

STOCKHOLM 31 AUGUST 1977 .
' ^ v

;

HALES PROPERTIES:?;

LIMITED
"

• - Castle Bromwich, BirminghamB3&0ET :

• • - -f
'

Highlights for the year ending March

-fc- Croup turnover... rental income and
profits all show increase over- previous;?^

1

. Maximum permitted dividend of 22137.
per share paid.

Ar Satisfactory profit level for 1977/7& aa^
• pated."

.

•

. R.
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M^ritafn.Vwrtton»Vrtai*I,,A3 fc“U»Sr-fcanoan pilot- Crispin Williams carries mu B check of his

abciu' ^ Ri^ Rj^idieJis balloon ib . London ycsteMaiyi
:

Hr was mailing a tethered ascent in

the f
^ i*reP®MU*>® for Iht third World lTol Air fia 11odd Qianpionships to he held in Britain Tor

earlier Ri*t time .at Castle Howard. VorfoL, from September 10 to IS. The balloon will be one

hornec >h
six -which' wB l mate. qpr. the British team at tte Championships. Mr. Williams, 33, who

year fJ ' ^ves in Bessacarr, Doncaster, has bitn Eying -bdttMjiKior three t ears, lie claims that he,

own armies Wswife'aad’twfr daughters make- *jj> Britain's -only ballooning family.

ffrdcfabr Munalirld

Wftsi menir*
we4 land Kt
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3it.- S.15 BJO- MiHitfW Wad. 34).

PALACE.

Sn. 6.00. 8.40.] -:
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-4 • OS IU-IANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT « PcopM.

:i SIDE BV SIDE BY SONDHEIM
bo TWICE." S. M or lev. Punch.

'V GO TWK TIMES."
. S. Barnet NTT.

APPOINTMENTS

Enterprising

Chartered

Accountant

City up to £6,500

An international firm, of commodity
brokers - world leaders in their field -

require an energetic and enterprising

young chartered accountant to assist

the company secretary in a wide
variety of duties.

The position is on important one and *ne

responsibilities include, inter alia, pre-

paration of consolidated accounts, taxa-

tion, budgetary control and the introduc-

tion of improved adminislrauvo and
accounting systems. The person
appointed will deputise for the comc-.v./

secretary m the iafier's absence. Ovi-rseoi

travel will be necessary from time to :tne.

The successful candidate will prafc«*r!/

be aged 26-30 with about two years'

post qualification experience in a c u : /
commercial organisation. A sharp, re-

quiring mind and a cool head arc- imccr:*

ant attributes.

Write in confidence, quoting rc-i-:r-=; ce
2100/L, to E. M. Nell,

'i CapitalEquipment to

CoalIndustry

» the company, part of a large British group, is a ni.ijnr manu-

facturer of capital equipment for the mining iwJiMry. Pr.-.tir.tHc

growth in home and overseas markets continues apace, and it i;

now necessary to strengthen the direction ot riic company ,\z r.ip

leveL

• a deputy managing DIRECTOR is ro be appointed. Responsibility

will be tailored to main line experience, but close knowledge v»: riie

mining industry at a high level and success in a profit responsible

role arc essential. A qualified mining engineer is preferred.

• s.uaky is for discussion around £14 .000.

"Write in complete confidence

to G. \V. Elms as advher to the group.

TVZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET

, LONDON WIN nl.ij

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

Pfat, Warwick. Mitcheil ?. Co.,

Management Consultants,

11 Ironmonqpr Lane,

London, EC2V8AX.

GENERAL MANAGER WANTED FOR TRADING
COMPANY BASED IN LONDON

Applicant! 1 haii Id nave knowledge .n jcnciil fat:. 1,.
ehenticali. >ndvcrri|l jrd Oil f.e'd .-shipment. Kill -:-

t

<-.s it.
Pharmaceutical. Furniture, Foodiiufti. s poru goodi :-.

A widr range of council with European rAmerican ijpf i.- ; --

Of priviani eapencncc in ihe M.ddie fall marl.-tt. P .• ;a...i r-.p: ra j.-d
from the Middle Eut -w.ll be .quint.

Experience in dealing with Gen-nneni .nf O-i Ca'npjn'.-. «;jid t«
an advantage. Vary attractive remuner jiionj plui p-ofit in.irin*,

Pfcoie appir to.

EURO KUWAITI INVESTMENT CO. fUK) LTD.
144 Wigmore Street, London W1H 9Fr

Accountants
for Investment Appraisal
Salary from £5.500 -£5.900 per annum, plus car allowance.

BANKING CONSULTANCY
£5,000-£8,000

’ Diverse and successful «foup of recruitment companies seek a

SENIOR CONSULTANT
for its new Banking Staff Division opening soon.

Previous Banking experience essential, and Agency experience
preferred.

Excellent prospects of personal career development
For further details please telephone: 01-588 3384

Ti'-j -3 j: :i se->:no ic appoiP.!

7: :r ,t£ a A-_ccunUnis v.-M j

.v .' M r-T. C:!‘i ii :iou'!.c:
r

.l curl o! Industry

c:.
r,0 IP •?; :^'*rr.! leS'T'i T 17^ 111301 l3si-

j! H ••• D.ou::rPi:ri
; i-j assess the*

of zr: ;*•:!=. m v.fuoh the Ag-jru y
PVn'. <r.?L

iC. .nvsst

}p’,~i7.c:citing Acccuntanls will have lo

.Vi'ociu: i’ccjrjte an J meaningful

iinsrcial dGpfai^als ol projects and
piepare reievant and clear leports.

Good commumcalive skills at all levels

together with the ability to obtain the

‘feef of the business andjdentiry problem
areas are essential.

We are particularly interested in

hearing from candidates with

accountancy qualifications whose

•: <. - prUr IT. •:
• I

If* Llusin : S. oi 11 1 Me l >. i 1^; li t • Hr riO. -. •: i

ti •.? Inciu-il'lsl Appl :ll Sc:i D'.-p. :Tt: : I-.TH ;t .•*.

i! taiof cuo'.jf.’ oi . on >pii: ties

Sale; V will he ,k >-•.•: CU: i i-j. i..

but in Ilie range 15.500 to 15
;i-:ar 3l!.;-t;. ViP-’e live c-nti :!:•! i? :-r*/

nyion S'.hc-rnr .:nd gorior-.uo lo

.jilowanc- 4
.

II you l-rei on i lire I the •

criteria, ph ise v.i ite or t ;ieph:.Tie ! 'i jr,

application fon n.

Personnel Department (Ref 125P),

Welsh Development Agency,
Treforest Industrial Estate,

Pontypridd,Mid Glamorgan,CF37 5UT.

Tel: Treforest (044 385) 2666, Ext 262.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Grupo Vasco, de mas de 60 empress asociaaas a Banca
Industrial, necesila

OEIEGADO EN SEIKO UNIDO
Pensamos en

f

’una persona brimnica que domine el cspanol,

activo y blen relacionado con la indnsiria y con conocimientos

generates t6cnicos, dispuesta a eolaborar en Seleccion de
Empresas Britdnicas, preparacion de entrevislas y gestiones

ante Empresas industriales, orientadas a negociar formas de
colaboracion (licencias de fabricacidn, comeruializacion,

ingenierfa) que permitan promover nueva actividades en
nuestro Pals.

No pensamos en un
.

trabajo con dedicaci6n exclusiva,

preferimos contar con una persona con autonomla de gestiftn

que pueda atendemos ciiando se lo pidamos.

lnteresados escribir en espafiol, adjuntaado fotografla y
exponieudo historial profesional cor. reteiecias a:

CAJA LABORAL POPULAR
Apartado 34

Telex 31.582 CLP E
Mondragon (Guipuzfna)

Spain '
,

COMPANY NOTICES

CORPORATE COMPTROLLER

LESOTHO NATiONAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Lesotho National Development Corporation undertakes a major

* role in the eepnomy of Lesotho and is involved directly and
through its subsidiaries in a wide range of light industrial and
service industries.

The Corporate Comptroller is directly responsible to the Managing
Director of LNDC for the operation of the Corporate Accounting
Group and for providing financial advice and assistance to Group
Directors and their accounting Staff.

The requirement is for a qualified Accountant with considerable

* analytical skills, having had at least ten years’ industrial experience
in financial information and control systems.

Salary equivalent approx. £10,QQQ
* Plus excellent additional benefits

Write in complete confidence to: Edgar Parnell (Dept. FT/I

)

FRIDA Recruitment Services Ltd

38 King Street

LONDON WC2E 8JT -

CURCDNr Curson Sxrat MM. 499 3737.
Jaitar Alr-Co/ JSAon«d " ConHort- ROBERT
-XkJIMUUVS 3 WOMCM CAA). Show Ino
'H 1.64 ( not Son.i 4.0, fl.15 and a -40.

1?' fcANC,'01itt»7BW».
: m«Im< w«4. »d SV- •»
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reo best musicau

EM

CA8SA PER IL MEZZOCIORNO

B.VH, GUARANTEED BONDS 1983
S. G. WARBURG & CD. LTD- announce

that the aeventh. Instilmerit o> bones lor
i nominal value of U3.bl 879.000 have
been.' purchased lor redemption en 1st
October. 1977.
UAS11J75 000 nominal banes will

remain outstanding alter In October.
1977.- .

I

30 - Gresham Street,
London EC2P 2EB.
2nd September. 1977. 1

HIGSONS BREWERY LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
TRANSrET rEGISTERS in rCSPCCt Ol Ifie
fii--™ Unsocurod umh Sloca .2no0|7n<i«
Win be CLOSED from the 1 7th September
to the 30th September. 1977. both dates
ndtalve.

B> Or or ol ine Board.

__ „ ,
"• E. THOMAS. Secretary.

127 Dale Street
Liverpool L2 2JJ.
2nd September. 1977.

LEGAL NOTICES
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NO. 002747 of 1877

Hi the HICIT COURT OF JUSTICE
Chtocery Division Comfunies Court In

Ule Matter Of BITSA GOWNS COMPANY
LIMITED and ill du Mailer of The
Companies Act. 1948.

NOTICE- IS HEREBY C1VEN. that a

Petition forihe Winding no of the above-
named Company by the HW) Court of

Justice was on die 22nd day of August
1977; presented to the said Coon by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of Kras's Beam House.
28-41, Mart Lane, London F.C3R THE,
and that ihe Mid Petition la directed

to be beard before the Court sltilne

qt Um Royal Courts of Justice, strand,

London WC2A-2LL, on tbe =4Ut day of

October 1877, and any crcdhor or con-
tribolory of the sold Company daoirous
to -support or oppose the ' me kins of an
Order on die said Petition mas appear
at die dmp of hearing in penon or by
Us Counsel for that purpose; and a copy
of the Petition will be furnished by the

undersigned to any creditor or contributory

of the gold Compnay muiring aueh conr
pa payment of tic regulated charge for
the- dame.

C, KRIKOR1AN.
King'S Beam House.
39-11, Mark Labn,

.

London EC3R THE.
Soiltutor to dm Petitioners.

Note.—

A

ny porson who intends ta
appear on tbs hosting of the said Petition

must gem on, qr scad by post ur. thrj
above-named notice in writing of hu>!
Intention so lo do. The noik-e imwi siate!
the name and address of the person, or.

If a Ann, the name and address of ihu
^

firm, and must be signed by Uu person
or firm, or lus or ibelr Solicitor ilf anyi.
end mnai be served or. If posted, most
be sent by ’post in auffictem- tinu.- ta

reach the abora-named Ml iatar than i

four o'clock Mn the gltonuoo of the
2W day -of Ocwtw vm.

.'JO. 002748 of 1877
In tile HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Dirtsion Companies CourL in
tile Waller nf UMROOM LIMITED and
In Ihe Mailt. r of -Thu Companies Act.
18411.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIYEtiV that a
Pennon for the Winding up of the above-
named Company by the HJph conn of

Justice was on the 22nd day of August
1977, pn.-a.m.'d ip

. On- snid Court by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND* EXCISE of King's Beam House.
39-41. Marl* Lane. Loudon EC3K THE.
and thai tin- said Pe-uyoii is directed

to be heard before ihe Court sutung
at the Royal Conns ol Justice. Strand.
London WC!A 2LL, on Lhe 24th day of
October 1977. add any creditor or con-
tributory of ibc said Company desirous
to support or" oppose the maiane of an
Order on the said Petition may appear
ai tne time ol hearing in person or by
his Counsel for (hat purpose; and a copy
Of lbe Petition will be - furnlsbud by The
undersigned w anT creditor or conirihniory

of lhe said Co«pacy requiring such copy
on payment oi lhe regulated charge for
the same.

G. KR1K0RUN,
Kina's Ream House,
aM! Mark Lane.
London EC3R THE.
Soilwinr io the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Am1 Who (mends to
appear on Ule hen ring of the said Petition
must serve on. or said by past in. Ibe
above-named notice on wntina nt his

Intention so in do. The .riqiluc nuiat statu
the pnuie and addruis of the person, or,
if a firm, ihe name and address of thi-

arra, .and muii be. staled hi the person
or him. ur his or iheir, Solicitor (if any),
and must be served nr. if posted, muot
be gent by po-n in sufficient tune io

reach IHl- ahou-oamed- mn |arcr ,j,an
four o'cloeK m lhe • afternoon of the
21dl day of OciohBr 1077.

Credit Analyst
We are a Dutch subsidiary of a

major Canadian bank based in

Amsterdam and engaged in the

business of international finance

and lending. A considerable

business vofume is managed by a

small very capable staff, which

should now include a Credit Analyst.

This position's primary

responsibilities are:

— analysing all information bearing

upon risk evaluation

assessing the appropriateness of

all credit documentation

assisting the Manager in the

administration of the loan

portfolio

Because the company's structure

is informal, authority to act is

granted according to demonstrated

ability.

This position will appeal to someone

familiar with Euro marker credits,

but who now wishes to broaden their

knowledge and experience in a

different environment.

Salary is competitive 3nd reflects

the responsibilities of the

position.

If you believe you have the necessary

qualifications please write, providin'

details of education and. experience to

date to:

The Manager

RRC Finance B.V.

Hersngracht 4SS

Amsterdam

COMPANY
NOTICES

IMPERIAL GROUP LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thM MB
TriMtar Books ot th* Un*«urea
Loan Slock 1982 95 of Imperial Group
Limited wii: be closed from i7Ui io 30ih
September. 1977 ' tmtb cws Inclusive,

tor the preparation of interest warrants.
Bv Order.

. t. M DAVIES. Secretary.
London.
2ni SeplMnoer. 1^77.

THr COMMERCIAL BANK OF THE
HEAR EAST LlMIYEO

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that 1M
Share TRANSFER BOOKS ol tbc above
Company w’ll be CLOSED from the 1*1
to 9th September. 1977 both bars inclo-
»l»e.

Bv Oraor of lhe Board,*
N M PEGGIE. Secretary.

W7-I12 Leadnohall Street.
London EC3A 4AE. .

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMIILO
j

NOTICE TO HOLMRS OF 5 PE & CENlJ
CONVERTIBLE UNSECURED J.3AN i

STOCK 1334

INTEREST PAYMENT No. 17

ia«3
I,'£

£
v

15
,

H
,
EBEa-'’ given in.-t Ihe

I

£»•", register ol (he comp^nv w.il

Jr'!n
.
,7 10 30 Scp._-m :t 10.-7

in
M
n«vm2^i Jf

1?*!*6 ,n0 fial w.<ri«nt> .inuvment of Inier«i ,n r?iaett .--I t:.c
nail »BJr cad nj 30 Septcmaer 1 ST? 1

amooniing is E2.&Q il«i t„ -r»e o»ic !rue* dc.- £100 ncm-nsi jl ijjn sl:c> *:il|
“* on 2B Sooicmbc.-. 197T 13
tUjCjfh^aers reg.jigrep on tb si-siemueri

&' Oalr* ai me* Pa^rd
CHARTER CONSDUDATEO LIMITED

,

_ D. S. SOOTH, ieeretiry.
1RMbtered Dihce:

40 Hrlbrrn Vi-.-nt : 1

,
London. E7IP 1AJ.

1 September, 1977.

PERSONAL

IS tour HOUSE larger :h;n you now
need and worr» bttcuat ol rates
and repairs. Ij it »s ronsicei' now ,ou
C.--i help voursoll jrr eihcr; ii>

urimPC war Ihrounh help The Aji-l.
BriSJ n's rat,end! ehar.t) ler (ht eticrlr.
11 *ou rnriaio a suitable Meuse o..e
poii'on will be morernis'-'a es a (lit lor
veer owt. use ano Irer. .M rjiM. e,.*.trii, l

rt pairs. 01 .en: ,or thi> r.j'J c* veur
II Ic or tour spouses. The remain.- cr
.5 eonvertoo itr ;ne nic ol nbs* people.
Fiflu ou‘ more about ihis though*
w- 01 casin', vour prob'ew.s and heip.nj
oinc.s Wr ie a-- chan- io The Sscre-
lf. . Help The Aac3 Hausina Appeal.
32. Dc*e- Sirect. Lonoan v/ia ZAP.
*Te 01-499 r.o-y ,

BORDEAUX DIRECTS Free Caialogue
• Outst.Hiding anc Generous ‘i —
G«.-f'inn' 32 pj;m maps antf vincsard
-r.istf aliens Write 10 Tonv Laiih-
wa.r^ Borncau* Direct. Aouilaln*
House rarnhurn Avenue. Slough, or'
phene Slough ••7941,
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Canadian banks

top up equity

Controversy on
BY PAUL BETTS

Medici nomination Elf buys U.S,

chemical firm
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

PARIS.
• MONTREAL. Sept. t.

r* •'’*7
* RuW has erupted within still controlled bv the country's series of internal top level ap- The Confindustria controversy!

A
- italv's national employers' eon- major industries. pointments. despile political has also been mttrpr«ejI- in

EY ROBERT MAUTHNER BAOre
‘

BY ROBERT GIBBENS federation. Confindustria. over He added that “political' pressures frqoi without to some circes as an e"pr^ on b PARIS,/Si^aj
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dealers described as good iwu- til does not have to issue any headed by Orion. Banking and Groupetnent des

thf. SWEDISH State is expected The Government is guarntcc-
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va>' business at that level. more than the initial 550m. if ii The other financing for which Banques Privees. Genevoiaes.

»o take over Algols, the clothing ing erapolymenl in Sweden for
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ennevem which in June this 1.300 of the .Algols' staff for one
year became the first company year from January 1. when the

listed on the Stockholm Stock Slate is scheduled to lake over.

Exchange in apply for bank- but it intends to prune the
Bank Leumi assets Hoogovens denial

rupicy proceedings sinen the Swedish company in theihopc of
| ASSETS employed overseas by The bank declares that foreign I
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to merge
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for $160m. / i
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Barclays Overseas Investment Company BV
('Incorporated as a Beslotcn Vcnnoocschap with Limited Liability in the Netherlands)

Issue of

U.S. $ 100,000,000 Si per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992

Issue price ioo per cent.

The following have agreed to subscribc'or procure subscribers for the Bonds:

Barclays Bank
International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Limited

The Bonds of $1,000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted to the Official List of The
Stock Exchange. Interest is payable annually on 15th September in each year., the first payment being
made on 15th September 197S. .

Particulars of the Bonds are available in the statistical sendees of Estel Statistical Sendees Limited and
copies'may be obtained during usual business hours up to and including 15th September 1977 from:

Barclays Bank International Limited, Strauss, Turnbull & Co,, Cazenove & Co.,

54 Lombardi Street, Moorgatc Place, 12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC3P 3AH London EC2R 6HR London EC2R 7AN
2nd Scptetttber 1977

4A
ATLANTIC '

INTERNATIONAL
BANK
LIMITED

Financial Highlights (as at 30th June 1977)
- Total Assets £121,967,896
Loans & Advances £ 78,396,346
Capital & Debenture Funds £ 7,332,1 84
Pre-tax Profits £ 701,266

Extracts from the 1 977 Report 8t Accounts

• Pre-tax profits for the year to 30th June 1 977 increased from £547,000 to £701,000

resulting in an after-tax profit of £330,000. Assets increased from £94m to £1 22m,

^While continuing our traditional international business, in particular in Latin America, we -

have pursued the diversification of our loan portfolio into Europe, including Scandinavia.

• During the year Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit increased their interest in Atlantic

International Bank from 25 per cent to 41 5 per cent.

COPIES OF THF REPORT AND ACCOUNTS WAY BE OBTAINED FROM:

Atlantic International Bank Limited, 65-66 Queen St., London EC4R 1 EH. Tel: 01-248 9001

^

^ \j3j>

By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK. SfpL 1

FACED with an unwelcome
Sltiiltu. takeover offer from
Crane Corporation, Cbemetron.
a leading industrial gases pro-
ducer. lias announced a rival
merger -agreemen 1 with
Allegheny Ludium. the nation's
largest specialty steel producer.

Both companies refused io
put a value per share on the
terms or Ihe proposed tnarger
blit on ihe assumption that the
loan stock offered holds par Ii

would seem to value Cheme-
tron al S35 a share, or 8210m„
compared wirh Ihe $40 a share
cash nffprctl by Trane.
Allegheny Ludium which has

long lerm industrial gases con-
trarls with Airco, said that- the
merger proposal was not aimed
a I providing the company wilh
direcl access io its own source
of industrial gas hut was- rather
a further development of Its
rin-crsiflcation programme and
aimed al making ihe company
larrrr.

Last year Allegheny Ludium
had sales, reveuues of $&&9ra.
and net earnings of $?m., down
from $30m. in 1975.
ChemctroD has also beeu suf-

fering from difficult trading •

conditions. In. 1976 sales or
$4F0m. earned S13.4m. at the
estimated price nf $55 a share,
the merger wottld be completed
on terms which are close to
hook asset value per share for
Chemelrou.
This further underlines what

appears io he the dominant
trend or U.S. mergers at
provepi wilh compauys actively
seeking merger or takeover
partners. Depressed share
prices appear to he leading
rompenv managers io view
acquisition', as cheap in com-
parison with new capital
iuvestmrm.

Genesco net

loss 5135m.
NET LOSS OF Genesco for
the year ended July 31 was
*135Am., compared wilh 1
profit a year ago of S15J)m.,
or $1 per share. .vT-pj reports- <

This year's loss Is struck after
i

a provision of MSJlm. for
j

operations to be divested, and
writeoffs of 94I.6dd. of faturc
lax benefits and $7.3m.. of
goodwill.

Sales for the year, were down
from Sl.lhn. to Slim. Sales
from continuing operations
were 897!J.8ni.. and pre-tax
profits *5.1 in.

Genrsco said ihe diretiors

had unaiticiously approved the
company's previously reported

plan Io ditcsl Ihe' women’s
ami chiiclrcu'v upparef inanti-

farturfng operations and
. se\eral other operations.

The plan also provided for

Ihe removal from liie balance-

sheet of ihe future tax benefits

as well as the goodwill of all.

tots operations.

World Value of the Dollar
The table below gives the latest available,

rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against
various currencies as on Wednesday. August 31.

These exchange rates have been compiled
by Bank of America NT & SA'4 world-wide
network of branches from various sources.
Exchange rates listed are middle rates between
buying and selling rates as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
is io operation (m). the rate quoted is the
commercial rate unless otherwise Indicated.
All currencies are quoted In foreign currency

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as of September 1 at 11.00 a.m.

3 months 6 months 6^1

units per one U.S. dollar - except ;fctl
sterling (and 'those currencies
sterling) which is quoted in doUareper.tttf
unit These rates .are asterisked.

All rates quoted are for indication. f®ff
only and are not based on, and are not lip
to be used as a basis for, particular, transa®

By quoting the following exdtange riti^jj

of America NT & SA does not, nndeiOT
trade lu ail listed foreign' rtuTeheles angl

not assume any responsibility for any errtfl

the table below. '. 1

/ . .
••• •

•' _ <'*

SDRl = US$1.16188 .
4
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Fiji *
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French Franc
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Hungary ... Forim 'ml
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India . .... .. . Tnd. Rupee
Indonesia Rupiah
Iran - Rial
Iran Iraq Dinar
Irish Rep Irish FJ

Israel Israeli
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Italy Lira
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Jamaica Jamaica S iTl
Japan Yen
Jordan Jdn. Dinar
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Kuwait Kuwait Dinar
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Rhodesia
Romania
Rwanda .....

51- Christopher
St. Helena ......

St. Lucia
Sl Pierre.
St Vincent .......

Samoa (Am.)..;-
San Marina
Sao Tome :

Saadi Arabia ...

Senegal „
Seychelles :

'Sierra Leone ...

Singapore
Solomon Io. ...

Somali Rep.
SUL Africa ...

S.w. Africa
’
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Spain
Span. Pons

in N. Alrn-a ,

Sn Lanka ... .

Sudarf Rp
SpnnfliYi j

Swaziland '

Sweden
!

Su-itzcrland :

Syria
.! ;

i French Franc _

Rhd_ S

Leu
Rwanda Franc
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E. Car»bMR*r:
cj^. Wtotr-ij
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S.L. Rupee
Sudani
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.
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Syria!

• j!
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~

Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo Ren
Tonga Is. ....

Trinidad
Tunisia
Turkey
Turks Sr C'S .

Tuvalu

.. New Taiwar I

„ Tan. Shil l ins
.. Bahi
.. c.FA Franc

-

.. Pa'anga

.. Trtn. & fob. J

„ Tunisian DnoT .

.. Turkish Lira

.. Ui.1

.. Australian S

i Uganda Ug. ShtlKnit

Un'd A’b Enfir DAE Dirham -

Utrl, Kingdom fSterlW *
Wper Volta .. C.FJL Franc 1
Uruguay Drug. Peflo-tm1 Z
USSR Rouble

Vatican Italian Lira J
Venezuela Bofirarim 1 i'

Vietnam iKi Dou 'm 4 v
Vietnam rsi ... Piastre (o’ U
Vlrtrtn is. U5. GS.S 5 -

Western Samoa Samoan Y^a . j ij
'

Yanaon
: Rye] - -

Yugoalavla Neu Y. DiBW. v ^
'

lz**ra Rp
Zambia - Kwadta .
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,
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For further laionnauon please contact your local branch of the Bank of America
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This announcement appears as a matterofrecord oniy
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U.S. $20,000,000

Medium Term Loan

gunrjniccd by

The Ministry of Finance, Kingdom of Thailand

pcovideJ by

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

The Mitsui Bank, Limited Citibank, N.A.

Bank of America National Trust & Savings Association

Toronto Dominion Bank Union Bank of Switzerland itwii*:Sr&::k

arranged by

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

August, T977

The group's unconsolidated
assets at the end of 1976 were
8165m.
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deducting tax, and replanting
expenditure, was 7.45m. Ring-
gits against 3.22m. Ringgits for
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JORDAN PETROLEUM REFINERY

COMPANY LIMITED
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6-year floating rate Loan
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. pJtwJ Blscnl'a 9pc 1989 .. 191
VOJvo 8dc M87 March ... 8&i

NOTES
Apgfotia stpe ma irai

I Bon .'Canada 7tpc >987 .. 106*
Sr. Columbia Hyd 7|pe JS5 88
Can;. Pa c. »pc 1884... . IK*'
ONr ChemteU 8pe WW ... JWt
^te-7tw'i«t' .,... »i

.

jBXC Tftie-MW^ ;'.... 9«4
£EC 7JPC 1884 97)

• jaw_C«Wlt .81AC 1884 981
£brtv«*W Snc 1982 IBM
Ktekums ^ic MM IMi
MWldin' «k 1983 ... ... IlUt
JJotovaL trrtan 8}oc 1981 MWSlfiO. Coat Board $tnP ‘3J 1«*
^fcr ScunswIfli 8pc 1984 191

Prov. 8ipr MSS 193».

«Mr2eaand fltuc MSB . IS**
VsnfirJhvni. Bk. 7*pc '84 972
Nonraj. 7jpe 1987 B7J
Vjlarfo Hydro Kpc 1997 .. »»
Stotwr.BJnc nw jir
s^rt'Scot. Elec- a-*Bc ^t iou
.Sweden; I’Khisaipmi 7tpc 'in mj-
>w4dttb saw Co. ?;pc '82 ion
romac woe iBto . mt
TWtodco 7Ipc 1987 WayV 9*f

7ipc IB8T ..

D-MARK BONDS
' Amarts.’EJpc

. 1W4
‘JSJMIB.,,; M3!^ JPS9- ..v ;.., . 1921

'

Wa.'iWe 49M ;.V J9».
i, BS:«S* IBf.

BU Offer B<d
“ Hydro-Qucber 6} pc 1987 .

191 UK 1C1 Mpc 1BS7 iir:
«« 99) Montreal 7pr 1987 1904
103) . IN* Norses Gas 7pc 1BS7 1029
10U 103 Norsk Hydro 9’pe IB8S

' 10*|W 101 Norway BJpe 1B8! 109}
103) 194). ShcH 8?pc 1089 lr >

IOU 102 Spain fi)pe 1931 99}
ioa 190] Sweden 6)pc 1834 192}
102! 183 World Bank Bjpc 10S7 ... 1 U0)

191)
101 )

1021
10?)

FLOAT!KG RATE MOTES
Bank or Tokyo 1990 Bpc ...

BKCE IBM
mu

. 095
-BNP 19K3 Sipc SR}

CCF M83 7pc IDS

CGMF 1984 81S]6PC ova

CredlTanstall IBS* «pc . nr:

100) '107) Credit Lyonnais lflfC Bipc 091

DG Bank lflfi! 6ipc 9P

191) IDS) GZB 1081 7)pc 100 )

INI 103 IniL westminner lfiSi spc 9H

IffiU 104 Unyds lisa 7)pt 108S

»lt 102 LTCB 1983 64pc - B8J

971 98} Midland UN2 Spc m?s
103) IN Midland 1BR7 fi»i6j>c Kint 103* nkR 1BK1 BSpc -

1WM lOli SNCF 19SS Mnc 97T
im IffU Sbrirt. & Cbanrd.

-W Pjw »;
100) 1BH - wms A- Glyni-iW4 filne sot

THE ARAB AND MORGAN GRENFELL
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED

ABU DHABI INVESTMENT
COMPANY

ARAB INVESTMENT COMPANY
S. A. A. (RIYADH)

CHASE MANHATTAN LIMITED

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED .

BANK OF MONTREAL

Managed by

ARAB BANK
LIMITED

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL BANK
LIMITED

AMERICAN EXPRESS MIDDLE EAST
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY S.A.L.

ARAB PETROLEUM INVESTMENTS
CORPORATION

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED

UNION DE SANQUES ARABES
ET FRANCAISES—U.B.A.F.

Co-Managed by

FRAB BANK INTERNATIONAL

Provided by

18T.1 Soarrr: White Weld Securities,

i£!i CONVERTIBLES t

IS;* American E*pn.-i» 41pc tt sn;

«.• AaUamt Sue MSS . 913
** R«HTlce Fowls 4*pc ]!W.> «1 1

Bentrlcc Foodi 4Ipc 199-3 112) 1

Bonifo »»-’ iVK - JD** 11

**\ Broadway Bale 4HJL. 1937 79

JSfl Comal Kin 4pc 1M7 - SI) I

>21* Owi-nin 5pr 1088 123J- II

M DaM 4!pe 1VO S3 S

Kaaman Kodak 4Hw ififlS 91) !

1M Economic Labs 4£pu 1S87 79* - I

Ml Firestone 5pe 1988 *5J f

883 Font Spc 19SS •. Set I

101 fleneral Blertrlc 4)IK 1887 88 I

2H4 nilliitc 43PC 3997 . 77 1

M* Could Spc 1957 ... 118) 1!

gg Gulf and Wewrn Spc IMS SIS f

OSV • Harris 5pc lM2 117- 11

u HonuyweU 8po 18S0 99. t

Ut INATIpc 1997 97! 8

;« rwhape OIpc 1882 101) In

• 1M| ITT 4) DC 1987 • ** «

Ift? 4“M0 flpc 1992 - lOflt 1C

1KU KomatBU 7)pc 1999 . • 1941 19

181! j. R"V MeDcrtnoTt a*pc '87 k"* . H
tni Mit8»9htta sipe 1980 -.Ufi) 11

IM Mltnuhljftl.'Elcc. 71pe 1891 148* is

«!i MksiH ripe 1WMJ .10«* 16

9si 3. P. Morun 4^ 1997 ... 1M> Ifl

1014 Nabisco jitv 1088 93 JO

Jir J Owen Illiwifi -4‘pc 11W7 ... 123) 17
jir . J. C. Pfnncy "pc 1957 ... 79 P

Rcvton 430* 19R7 111 11

iprij rtcmoWs Spr 11UIS fi) • J:

IBf, Sofirv flom) 4‘p" 1981 .... -81? »
Ml Squibb 4

J oc 1W Til » 8l

1801 Tcrar# 4!pc MBS 834 ft!

• TnihUw 1989 114) u<
.Union Bflnk Swisn 4!pc 19S7 193! 1IM

I<H( union Carhid-- 43w- 19S3 M ft

.
195* -Warner Uuttbrrt 4*pc W97 . 83 . St
'TWf WArficr Umben 43 pv 1934 *0'. m
JAM - Seim Hoc 1988 81) n:
1W4- Source; Kidder. Peabody Securities.

ABU DHABI INVESTMENT
COMPANY

ARAB AFRICAN BANK (CAIRO)

AL-SAUDI BANQUE AMERICAN EXPRESS MIDDLE EAST DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY S.A.L.

ARAB BANK LIMITED ARAB INVESTMENT COMPANY
S-A.A. (RIYADH)

ARAB PETROLEUM INVESTMENTS
CORPORATION

THE BANK OF NOVASCOTIA CHANNEL
ISLANDS LIMITED

COMMERZBANK INTERNATIONAL
Societe Anonyme

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of BOSTON

BANK OF LEBANON AND KUWAIT S.A.L.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK. N.A.

BANK OF MONTREAL

CITS SANK, N.A.

COMPAGNIE FINANCIERS DE LA
DEUTSCHE BANK AG '

EUROPEAN ARAB BANK

FRAB BANK INTERNATIONAL

INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK
Of RHODE ISLAND

midland BANK LIMITED

TORONTO DOMINION BANK

UBAFARAB AMERICAN BANK

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK

GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST
COMPANY

SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANQUE S.A.

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCAISES—U.B.A.F.

Bahrein Branch

WORLD BANKING CORPORATION
—WOBACO—

Agent

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCAISES -U.B.A.F.

August, lit;
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li£?Property Market

Valuation

doubts at

British

Land
$:x months ago the suspension

of British Land's shares would
have signalled a mass and hast>

exodus from the properiv sector.

Bui times change. The group's

refinancing problems hove not

simply been isolated from the

rc<i of the market, they have
hcen submerged in thp general
euphoria for property that tradi-

tionally accompanies a down-
turn in inti;rest rates. When the
group reveals details of its

refunding proposals, and when
trading in its shares resumes
next week. Stock Market jobbers
evpect British Land's shares to

rise around Sp above their
suspension price to 40p.

On the face of it. the jobbers’
enthusiasm is extraordinary.
Here we have an overhorrowed
property company forced to call

for a two week halt to trading
in its shares while it hammers
out Jasi minute details of a refin-

ancing package for £25m. of its

1.150m. debt*." Hardly a situation
i hat mu Id easily he used to
justify hopes for a 25 per cent,

rise in the share price.

The jobber* have noi hpen
ovcn-iimp hi an «*xc* ,ss of £ood-
v ill ina arils a strugglin': share.
The; have ju-.i been lost in tho
srinifcescroen ‘hat has shrouded
British Land for the past decade.

Last week's announcement
from the group talked of net

assets per share of U4p based
un a reassessment of Its portfolio

on an open market basis. If. as

market sources believe. British
Land plans to offer its share-

holders a new convertible loan
stock-convertible at around 45-

50p — as part of its financing

package, and if that convertible

clement accounts for around 40
per cent, uf the minimum £25m.
needed If get the group over its.

immediate cash worries, ihe 114p

net assets .would be diluted to

around S0-S5p a share. Recent

efforts to test the market suggest
that the group hopes to raise the

balance of the cash with a 12 to

13 per cent- debenture stock.

Having then resolved i is imme-
diate cash worries and emerged
with such an asset base, the

shares would clearly justify a

base market price on relisting of
40p or ^o.

Bur if the 114p base for dilu-

tion is questioned the calcula-

tions may no longer look as

a l tractive.

Valuations in all their forms
are open to question. But British

Land's track record leaves It

open to particularly close investi-

gation on fhin fronc.

In its last published accounts,

for 1976. the group's directors

decided that “conditions in the
property market do not yet
justify the incorporation of the
revaluation inlo ihe accounts ”

the revaluation in question
showed net assets down from a

book value of 128p to llSp a

share And British Land man-
aged to break new ground in the
valuation world .by commission-
ing an independent valuation for

£66.1 !ii. of its properties on a

previously (and subsequently)
unheard of basis that of “value
in the company's hands with

benefit of current actual and esti-

mated income, or gross capital

value." The accounts also noted

that the independent valuations,

carried out by no fewer than 13

firms of surveyors were “in
some instances based un infor-

mation provided by the com-
pany.*’.

1[ is possible that this year
the group ha.* carried nut a full

formal revaluation of alt its

properties on a straightforward

open-market basis by indepen-
dent surveyors. Next week we
shall see whether the accounts
have abandoned the large

element of directors valuations
and obscure valuation bases and
are free of the inscrutable but

alarming morass of notes refer-

ring to values added to proper-
ties as part of a national
chain “ and to developments on
“on-going valuation.” If they
have, ail well and good, the U4p
stands, and convertible dealers
can begin to make calculations
of tbe dilution effect oF the
refinancing proposals. If not. the
market will have to continue in

the dark, making its own guesses
about the sbarcs* worth.

It could be argued that British

Land's plight is of no immediate
relevance to the rest of the
property industry. Having held
on for i-'o long it is improbable
that the group's creditors will

now abandon it and permit an
avalanche of forced sales to dis-

rupt ji generally improving
physical property investment
market. Equally, any credibility
cap between the group's consis-

tantly optimistic pronouncements
and the real world is its own
problem. Bui jobbers are the
finest indicators of the Stock
Market's mood, and if they feel

enthusiastic about-the shares, in-

stitutional investors must be
willing to ignore doubts about
the group's real worth. And that

is worrying.

When tbe Stock iUarket starts

to allow British Land the benefit

of the doubt and when tbe prA-

perty share sector already
seems to be discounting most of

the good news, it is time to sound
a note of caution. Fundamentals
may go by the board during a

bull market. And as long as tbe

bulls realise that they are

caught in azi auction where
prices are beginning to look

suspiciously larger than the

underlying income-producing
worth of the shares being bid

for. ait well and good, until the

bidding stops.

all this could be "said to be play-

1

ing up the profits from the
j

Oldham Estates share sales,- but

;

the buying of Wingate Invest-!

meats last year confirmed, apart
I

from some tax advantages, a

.

belief that property investments i

looked cheap. Wimpey .probably
j

canont be expected to be a long-

term holder of new developments
j

in to-day’s conditions, but around ’

£130in. has been put as the value
j

of its property interests, with 50
;

per cent, of the Eu&ton Centre

and 10 per cent. . of Oldham at

the base • of the portfolio. Tha.t •

total contrasts with a market

;

capitalisation of £17flm. and pre-
j

tax profits last veapof £44-5m.

Hi'
1

.-’

’
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OUT AND ABOUT

fll Hanover St. George Securities

has sold the Freehold interest of

its industrial development at

Watling Street. Bletchley. one
of the development properties
excluded from the £5.3m. port-

folio sale to Thorn's pension
fund. The bnyer of the

warehouse-office scheme, with a

total of 107,000 -square feet

covered space on five acres, is

Tesco. needing extra distribu-

tion space. The price was £1.44m.
Leslie L. Brown and Co. acted for
Hanover St. .George and Cham-
berlain and Willows and John D.

Wood and Co. were also involved

in the deal.

• George Wimpey** move to put
its development and investment
properties together in a new sub-

sidiary follows two years in

which the group took the oppor-
tunity. in the absence of other
developers, to assume the risks

as well as the building work on
many British sites. It also backed
the ambitious Ariel Develop-
ments programme on the con-
-tineni. holding a half share in

the equity there. In one sense

• Greenfield Milletts has sold the

freehold of its freehold at 84

High Street, Southend to the

ICL Pension Trust for £730,000,:

with the leisurewear and camping
group taking back a -35 year lease,

j

Coming with the recent rights

issue, the company says cash

!

resources are now increased by

£lm., and as the property was in

the balance-sheet at £218,000. the
transaction ups the net , asset

backing on Greenfield Millets]
shares by 4.6p. !

• Manufacturers Hanover Trust
]

has taken 56.500 square feet in j

Raven se ft . Properties' Stratford j

Centre, London. E.15, following:
another. major U.S. bank. Morgan -

Guaranty, who three years ago

!

agreed to take 100.000 square
j

feet there and recently moved in.;

Manufacturers' Hanover will be;
moving out of 15,000 square feet

]

at 16, St. Martin’s-le-Grand, "E.C.l

:

as a result. St. Quintin. Son
!

and Stanley advised the bank; I

Ravenseft were represented by;
Victor Behrens. Sandhurst and
Co., and Hillier Parker May and -

Rowdco. Ravenseft (tbe Land -

Securities’ subsidiary) has also

agreed with Burrell and Co.,
i

chemical pigment manufacturers, 1

on two of the four floors of tbe

third block in the Centime

(Edward Ruohton, Son and Ken-
yon acting for Burrells >. This
leaves 14.000 square feet of the,
190.000 square feet of offices 1

The long and short of office

yields; on the left/ -the classic

small modern regional office

investment, at Basingstoke,

sold at a yield of- 54 per cenL.

and on the right a large pre-

war City of London block;

multi-tenanted, which. . has.

gone at an initial yield over

8 per cent The Basingstoke

block, sold for the developers

by Pearsons to a company
pension fund client of Savills,

is 8,300 sq. ft. and is let to a

subsidiary - of C. T. Bowring

and Co. So the covenant is

also good, and extra attrac-

tions are good ear-parking

(not always found in Basing-

stoke) and another third of

.

an acre of undeveloped land

for possible expansion one

day. The price was around

£650.000. If the sale were

starting now rather; than

being just completed, the

price might be a bit highcr-

thoogh the real heat may have

moved up to the £lra.-£3m- •

office investments range-

the right is 83-87. Grace-

church Street, with an en-

trance in Leadenhalf Street,

where total area is 69,000

sq. fL on basement,, ground

dnd eight upper floors. There

are a dozen tenants, too,

including some heavyweight

names—C- T. Bowring one of

them., as it happens, plus

Barclays Bank, Commercial

Union
,
and Royal Insurance.

Sellers were one of the finan-

cial backers of the collapsed

David Lewis Group and the

property has been on the

market more than a year.

Before that quite a lot of

lease tidying-up had been

done hr agents Bichard Ellis

and Jones Lang ' -Wool ton.

But buyers were still slow to

eohie forward until Pens^
Fund Property Unit iw-
represented by -St Qniiiiiv'

Son and Stanley, settles
7
,#

and £&Thl price. Net iba&£

is a bit- over . £700,000, ^
PFPUT reckon to see

9 per cent, as reversions- faij

in by 1981 (the running^
on PFPUT units at presents
5.9 per cent). The unUtn#
has taken rather the sane

sort of decision, that it

in baying another large jjjg

City block. City Gate
from

.

Electricity 3npg,
Nominees, at an all-Ln cos

or £10.9m.- to show Iftfi ^
cent That was in a weaker

market, and the Graceehnrd
Street block is in' a far heUeq
fn fact a prime location. Bag

the management proMf^gj
and the antiqtrftyhf tfiebtfg

ing. has meant that jbe noil

trust can again get juttii

usually high yield and deads
does not mind the secaiKfat*;

tag which most tfonld

to the Investment

DUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PROPERTY

HOUSE

NEW
WAREHOUSE/FACTORY

85300
SQ.FTAPPROX

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
APPLY JOINT AGENTS

PEPPER ANGLISS & YflRWOOD
6 Carlos Place London WlY 6LL Ct. ®c -J

Telephone 01-499 6066

King & Co
Charter?d:Surveycr$

.

* ’ '
1 Snow Kl!,• London, ECtA 2DL
Telephoned -236 3000 -

1 St. Albans Grove,
London,W8.

Formerly
The College ofEstateManagement

^K) for Inch

CROYDON (Kenley)

-A unique opportunity to acquire
an imposing building,

quietly situated in Kensington,
suitable for educational,

institutional or embassy use.

Car Care Centre

6.400 sq. ft. on J33 acres

LONG LEASE FOR SALE

ENFIELD, Middx.

22,700 sq. ft. approx, net

+ 40 car parking spaces.

New Single Storey Warehouse and Offices

22,000 sq ft.

Headrqom 25 9*. Good Loading -

TO LET •

HALESOWEN

For Sale or To Let
Warehouse

•J 16,400 sq. ft.

V.TO LET

Full Details (ref: REAS) from

Chestertonsa.-

TO LET .
=-

. Vijj

HI6H WYCOMBE, Bucks
Prominent Depot
13.000 sq. ft./ 1.09 Acres
•TO LET. .

Chartered Surveyors MORTLAKE, S.W.14

IP

M

75 Grosvenor Street, London,WlX 0JB
01-499 0404 Telex 8812560

Headquarters Complex
Factory and Offices

38.000 sq. ft.

TO LET

TAUNTON

NwOffice Building
in units of

4,000-48,000sq.ft.

j*.
J*

Factory/Warehouse
4.350 sq. ft.

TO LET

# Air Conditioning sic Car Parking sk 2 Passenger Lifts

* Fuily Carpeted $ Kitchen Facilities on each floor

wm FOR SALE
BY TENDER

TRINB, Herts

MICHAEL
LAURIE &

sn\ip-A« Rtm-asMtTH PARTNERS
adssa^; iwtaytwr 'Michael Lnurie & Parmero.

LondonWTX BAH 1Uex:eQ5SS ?. Su Jamob « Place. I^ndon S-Wl.

01-4313306 01-4934371

. v .. .

LOWDOIM AUCTiOIM MART
/•’ FurTrade House, 25 Little Tnnity Lane, EC4
V • -

pmsm

THURSDAY 29th SEPT.1977-3p.m.
I
unless previously sold)

FREEHOLD SHOP
PROPERTY INVESTMENTS

NORWICH
3/5 & 9/11 DOVE STREET

Two shops in busy pedestrian thoroughfare dose to the

Market Place and Gentleman's Walk, let to

. Laura Ashley Ltd., and the Ladbroke Group Ltd., at tfie

total exclusive rental of per £13,500 ann.

FREQUENT RENT REVIEWS FROM 1979

mm

Long Leasehold
Residential

Investm

CLIVE COURT-MAIDAVALE
25 FlatsVacant

Closing Dale for Reessp 1 of TVsnderm

12 noon September 15th 1977

Keith Cardate, Groves&Ca
Ckuf«riS«ni,m
43 No rtti Audley Street.

.

Grosvenor Square WlY 2AQ 01-629 6604

Garage Premises (Suitable alternative
use subject to planning consent)
10,600 sq. ft.

TO LET

WALTHAMSTOW, E.17
Mew Factory to be built

90,000 sq. ft. on 3 Acres
(LD.C. and Outline Planning granted)
TO LET

B *

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors

1 Snow.Hill. London, EC

.Telephone 01 -236 3000

Telex 885485
AUo m Mancfcanv. lnds and B*®*

lealey &
StGeorge Street Hanove

tbndonWIA 3BG .
;. > Oh

WEST LONDON

AIN TERMINAL
S.W.7 (Adj.)

EXCELLENT
REFURBISHED

OFFICES

sq. 5,760 ft.

LIFT & C/H

HIGH HOLBORN

W.C.1. (Close)

SUPERBLY
MODERNISED S/C

OFFICE/SHOWROOM
BUILDING

sq. 3,420 ft.

LIFT & C/H

MOSS & PARTNERS
5 T1LNEY STREET. W.I. 01-629 9933

To Let
SUTTON, SURREY
Offices 7,700 sq. ft.

.
Westminster, SWl

Freehold Residential
Development Site

„ ..

on the comer of
Great Smith'Street and
Great Peter Street.

Net area approximately

-

5,500 sq.ft.

Site Zoned West End.
"

Income from Gar Park & Advertising"
£1000 p.a. exclusive.

Storage 3.000 sq. ft.

CLOSE HIGH STREET AND BRITISH
RAIL STATION (VICTORIA 20 MINS.)

Very reasonable rent

Excellent car parking

APPLY RETAINED SURVEYORS

e
EDWARDS NEWSTEADAND PARTNERS

Uiariercd auntcyon

121 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD
LONPON SWl - 01-730 B2«4

For Sale ByTender
‘

.
on Monday 26thSeptemberI977
at 12 noon (unless sold previously)

Sole Agents

Cheaertans
.

* Chartered Survej-ors

.
U6 Kensington High StreetW8 7RW
Tfelephone 01-937 7244

MODERN FACTORY — 17,550 Sq. Ft,

First Class Unit with offices, nr. Town Centre.

Good access to M4. A40 and Heathrow.

NO PREMIUM — FOR LEASE TO 1989

41. The Broadway. W5. Tel. 01-579 9282

WATFORD
TO LET

84,000 sq.ft. MODERN WAREHOUSE & OFFICES
NEW LEASE CTS.000 p a. esciusiv- •

FINSBURY SQUARE, E.C.2

Sole Ajenj;:

o r d o n 53

udson ft CO.

Modern 5elf-conninad

SHOWROOMS & OFFICES
.10.000 Sq. Ft.

'

Development potential

FREEHOLD OR TO LET

By Order of Receiver* f„ Mortptgee*
'

POOLE, DORSET
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAN&

1<7 T we PARADE. WATFORD. KjRTS.
slcpncnc: Watford 397|| t lir.c; 1

TeLOI-834 8454

56/62 Wilton Road. London SWl V tDH

8.67 ACRES A
OUTLINE PLANNING PERMISSION 130 UNITS N.

S' TSUTMTFSi :J.

qyeie <?75) lw^WTV4WC->^ f »-•
faeSuia^, emaNF, .SjlSfe s

•
.

•
.

‘77 L- _

1

*

m
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AUCTION SALE '

:;

-

TUESDAY, 20th SEPTEMBER, 1977

at The May Fair HoteL Londoiu W-l (unless previously sold)

AN INTERESTING GROUP OF

"SHOP INVESTMENTS:
(MAINLY FREEHOLD) -

Situated is: -
’

LONDON 1

W.C2., HOME COUNTIES
MIDLANDS, WEST COUNTRY
YORKSHIRE & WALES
Tenants include: Barratts. Bricks, Cantors. Dewhurst, Marie? TUe.

.
-Greenlees Leonards, Harlequin Records. Readicut Wool, Roses Fashions,

Sketchley. SLxnco Supermarkets, South YorkshireFunushing,

Status Discount, Thomas Automatic Co.. Thorn TV Rentals, etc.

FOR SALE IN TWENTY-FIVE LOTS

i*.

o Situated in:

ILFORD 186/196 HIGH ROAD

Parade of Shops with First Floor—good trading position

EARLY RENT REMEWS OR REVERSIONS IN 1979, 1983 & 1984

MANCHESTER 52 OLDHAM STREET

Shop Premises in busy trading position

VALUABLE REVERSION IN 1992

FOR SALE IN TWO LOTS

.Situated in:

ALTON. AYLESBURY, BEACONTREE
BISHOP’S STORTFORD, BOSTON
DONCASTER, EAST SHEEN
LEWES & WARMINSTER
FOR SALE IN TEN LOTS

IN ALL THIRTY-SEVEN LOTS PRODUCING
A TOTAL INCOME
IN THE REGION OF

1 * £271,000 PA.

Auctioneers:

77 Grosvenor Street, London W1A 2BT. 01-629 7666

and City of London, Edinburgh, Paris, Amsterdam, Australia

For Sale as a whole or in parts
* ' Jt *

First Class Modern '

^

Factory Warehouse
95,000 sq. ft. .. ...

and separate. .

'

- >
Office/Laboratory/
Canteen & Sports Block
38,500 sq.ft.

Ail on a large site of approx. 11 acres.

Situated close to North Circular.Road.

On the instructions of

Courage (Eastern) Ltd.

Deptford SE8
New warehouse premises

2134 sq m (22,970 sq ft)

Lease for Sale
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FINANCIAL TIMES

Offices

(Office sites

Factories

Warehouses

Telephone:

0733-68931
Ext326
Chiol Existes Surveyor

Peterborough

Development

Corporation

PO Box 3 Peterborough PF1 1UJ

ABATTOIR IN SUFFOLK
Building of about 5.000 to- ft.

suitable for killing 1.000 pip .per

*oet- Sale will include chillers,

cold room, equipment and about 4

acres of land. Offers of about

£50.000 wiH be considered.'

Telephone: 01-488 1411

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

CHELTENHAM. TO LET. Two Excel lent

!

»-rr»s of carpeted office accommodation 1

r,1 950 and 167S soiure feed In pleasant
i tjir.cn w.tnln short distance of
p- —*-idq. eimint Regency style
Building reliiroithed throughout- Apply

;

. Cistie a Mtllleha?. 17. St.;
Ccorge's.Ac»d. Cbnliefthjm iTd. 2664

1

1 .

LONC3N E.3. Sell-contained Ofllce Bulld-
ihj for Sale. £140.000 Freehold. Agplv
Commercial Department. Cubit: A West,

i M on atrert. GulISfcrt '605651.
SW3. Am. 8 600 so. ft. omces

.
oius

storage end garaging to let. Full details
Irom Allstttr CDckman. £53. Craven
St . Lonoon. WCZN SNT. 1011 BS9.2a43,
989 5644. _ _ _WORLD TRADE CENTRE. Ooen oJan office

inace 2.500 so. ft. overlooking garden.
5 OOO «L ft. overlooking Yacht
New 22 year Jeasas. ResJ.sHc rentals.
Conti ct Marketing Manager. 01-483
£400.

FOR INVESTMENT

SURVEY

TUESDAY, 27th SEPT.

,i-

For Details Ring TERRY DRUCE

248 8000 Ext. 7196 or 7116

INDUSTRIAL
INVESTMENT

ESSEX
THREE UNITS
TOTAL AREA
29,750 SQ. FT.
FULLY LET

PRODUCING £33,650 P-A.

REVIEWS 1979 & 1980

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD
£350,000
For details:

LAMBOURNE FOREMAN &

.

PARTNERS
01-636 3276.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE BY TENDER
A cattle station oexupying an area of 497 square miles h available

for sale by tender.

Situation The station is situated in the far north wettem Comer of

Queensland with a common boundary with the Northern Territory

of some 35 miles, it also has a 23 nule frontage » the
: Gulf of

Carpentaria waters, which is comprised of some of the finest

beaches anywhere in Queensland. The property could be utilised

for tourist potential.

Water Abundantly watered by permanent natural water and several

lagoons scattered throughout the property.

Rainfafl Average in excess of 40 inches. •

Cattle It is thought that the station is carrying about IZ0OO head

of cattle.

Improvements All normal facilities including airstrip, fencing, stock

yards and similar.

Inspection

& Tenders Can be obtained from
Mr. K. Day
Primaries Macaggart Co-op
Association Limited
99 Creek Street.

' BRISBANE. QUEENSLAND
AUST. 4000
Gaffney. Harvey & Ryan
G.P.O. Box 1040
Adelaide SA.
AUST. 5001

Tenders dose by Friday 30th September. 1977.

No tender necessarily accepted.

Telex No. Telephone
No*

PRIMC
41889 110291

GAFAN
88165 2234438

To be put up for sale on 28th September 1977

FINE NEW
NURSING-HOME
at CoUonge-Bellerive (Geneva)

fully equipped : operating theatres

76 beds (possibility of extension)

X-Ray, obstetrical, administrative services, etc.

Reserved price: Grounds and building S -F. 15 million

Contents S.F. 1.5 million

For further particulars: Apply Case Postale 254

1211 GENEVA 3

or telephone 022 27.29.93 between 8 and 10 o’clock

from Monday to Friday

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

For sale, directly from proprietor, due to illness

Swiss Production and
Commercial Joint Stock Company

for standard construction elements and' simple, prefabricated'

structures. Large, modern facilities, expansive land reserves,

good location. Sonnd corporation with self-financing, well

established in Switzerland, (deal products for export to BGddle
East and African countries. For diversification or as the Swiss

domicile of an internationally active parent company.

Negotiation basis: US$3,000,000

Serious prospective buyers, fast decision-makers proriding

proof of financial capacity are requested xo contact cipher

Bl’332, Public:tas Service International, F.O. Box CH-8021
Zurich.

FOR SALE
PRIVATE RESIDENTIAL BUILDING

COMPANY
The Company is .well established, based and operating

in North Humberside, with a land bank comprising

900 plot units with planning permission. .

All enquiries, treated in strictest confidence, wiH' *

be acknowledged.

Appfy Box T.4709. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE.
TO INVESTOR
TWO SHOPS

All Trades possible

Total area: 45 sqjn.

Location: Chantpa-EIysces

Write to:

SOCD5TE FOURNIER,
62, rue SL Sabin,

75011 PARIS.

BUSINESSES
WANTED

WANTED
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS

operating m 2117 of the following

trades:
NAIL ORDER
PRINTING
PUBLISHING OF MAGAZINE

Cash' transaction, quick decision.

PUL, 84A London Road,
- North End, Foromoutb,

Hants. Plmifu 0705 *91311.

WEST GERMANY
FOR SALE

Stuttgart-City, Office Building 4500 sq. Yd., • annual-

rent revenue DM 900,000.-, already let for 15 years.
:

Price DM 1 1,500,000 (negotiable

)

Can also he sold without letting contract

Please write to:

Dr. Konrad Ullrich, Martin-Luther^Strasse 2

8700 Wurzburg, West Germany

SPAIN THE COSTA BLANCA
Spain's beautiful White Coast

LAS COLMENAS, JAVEA
A tranquil wooded site on the foothills of The Montgo. Lovely
views across unspoilt quiet valley. Seclusion but easy access

to beautiful beach and all amenities. - Resident British Agent
and his wile operate letting and management’ service If

required.
~

Antonia Casals of " Construcc Lories Casals " is building a small

number of 2/3 bedroom villas on this select development Site

areas from 800 sq. metres. Prices from around £12,000.

Complete details Inna:

Ccrrards Cress, Bocks.

Tel: Gerrards Cross C02H3) 86611-

or David Reckitt, MG -152, Javga, Alicante. Spain.

|^|jLCJrosi&Ca| '

FOR SALE
Property consisting of 3.078 acres of land and the building

thereon at Hastings. Christ Church, Barbados In the West indies

located on South Coast of Island and most suitable for hotel/

apartment buildings. Write Royal Bank Trust Company
(Barbados) Limited, P.O. Box 626 C. Bridgetown. Barbados.

West Indies, for details.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

RAMSGATE
KENT

Freehold Modern Factory

9,500 SQ. FT.

Current Rent £2,750 pa.
Review in 1979

Tenant a Public Co. Subsidiary.

HERNE BAY
KENT
Freehold

Modem Industrial Estate

95,000 SQ. FT. ON 5$ ACRES
Producing £83.000 p-a.

LAND FOR EXTENSION

59-62 High Ho Iborn, London
WC1V 6EG. Tel: 01-405 8411.

IN

ITALY
FLORENCE

FOR SALE
FABULOUS ESTATE

30 acres ground, one thousand

years old manor, suited for

residential home, completely

restored under the supervision

of Fine Arts. The property is

registered under an agriculture

building society.

ASKING PRICE: £575,000
Please write to Bax FJ61. Financial
Time*. 10, Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY.

BUILDING LAND
AND SITES

MODERN SINGLE STOREY

WAREHOUSE
AND OFFICES

13,000 sq. ft- approx.

20fc. high Large Yard

TO LET
Apply Joint Sole Surveyors

SILVERMAN BOURNE
79 Great Tisihfield it- W.I

01.437 3241

BODY SON a. FLEUR

Y

2! Tairas 5? . S.W.l
01-222 5786

LONDON. SW17. Freehold 1 (meatmen! i

secured on ilion "showroom and storage
i

premises. of 13 650 30- f«. Let Vo sul>. •

cl til aim Of Public CO. at £25.000 P.AJC. 1

Rent review 1975. Freehold £200.000
,

s.c. Apply; Bfimow walk. Blinonsgace. .

House. Alderman s Walt. Eisnoosaate. 1

London, *C2M SUL Td. 01-522 1251.*
Ret. BMN.

LONDON. o. Freehold <n ms-mer: 1

secured On shoptottce imeslrocnl corner
legation. Three tenants currently pro-

1

ducing £S 63G PAX. Freehold £41.503

;

Apply Bairstow ires. Alderman's.
House. Alderman's Walk. MjOcowate.
Londsn. EC2M 3UU Td. Cl -623 1 J51.

:

Bel. BMN.
NSW FACTDRV WAREH9UM

nent -£5.400 pot .jnme
vatin; saistsvan Freenald
Deem damssy iCamOs.) 8225S1.

PICCADILLY. W.t. 3,000 la. It. Basement
I

Faclorv Premises. Long lease, wry low
, rem. Low rev.cws. Tel 01-036 4693

*«. 2.
PLYMOUTH. Modern wareheuse clese

I Cltv cpnire • 15 900 so It. aoorae.
I Lmeneld wilb 76 vrars unmolred at
i nominal ground rent. Aeoly WOOLLAND

S MAVICO. K nterbur. House. Plv-
mout/i PL1 2DQ 0732-69292.

READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION.
I

between Scvonaafcs jr«s Miidstvsne. close
M2Q and M23—20.963 so. It. mclad-

) mg 3.000 so. *t ol'tCi snd umnlc
! parU ng. Td. 093s 3SI36-7.

OPEN STORAGE SITE

ELLE5MERE PORT,
CHESHIRE.
Near to MS3
7.6 ACRES

Fully surfaced and fenced

with OB«* *nd Petrol Facility.

Long Lease For Sale

STUART CUNLIEFE,
9. princess Street.

Manchester Ml 4DN.
061-832 9991.

MANCHESTER
6.000 SQ. YARD
FREEHOLD SITE

INC 30.000 SO. FT. SPRINKLERED
PR EM I3E5

• s-'Rvnd Boor. £45.000. 10 mini,
city and M42.

TEL. OS 1-7.40 1822

STREATHAM SITE

with plannin; permission
lor 39 flan.

63/69. Knollys Road. 5.W.16.
A bargain ac £85-000.

Injlefcorough Propertiea Limited,
Dryden Court, Renfrew Road,

London. 5.E. 1 1.

Tel: 01-735 33 53 or 8493.

OFFICE
PARTITIONING
AND CEILINGS

d tu Invest- PARTITIONS PERMANENT. 0EM 3UNT-
vm pr With , ABLE. D Petersen Lt3 . Stspbttor*.
aid £rs.00a.

,
si sumiord Hill. La.-tdon. N. 1 E. 01-802:

WANTED
PRIVATE HOUSING. Experienced well

financed rinti ol House Bullcrrt - and
evcioners uroentiv rcoulre land lor
tmmediato dcvolooment capable of pro-
ducing uin Of 25 to 15Q per annum.
Joint schemes sritn owner or otner
c-s-iqpco prefmxa but outright pur-
chase of smaller sttec and phased pur-
chase at larger sites could be arranged.
Prelenred areas: Wales & Midlands or
19P miles radius af Birminpbajn Write-
Bex T-4711. Financial Times. 10,!
Cannon Street. CC4P 4DT.

PENRAD LIMITED -CARDIFF
For Sale, automated plant of well known domestic

radiator manufacturers, stock and valuable modern

leasehold premises. Total area including adjoining

building 80,000 sq. ft.

Principals only apply Receiver, A. C. Palmer &
Co.-, Provincial House, 37 New. Walk, Leicester

LE16TU. .

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Large seaI* shotblast and painting business for. safe* irf the heart of

industrial West of Scotland. There is a purpose built factory and

outbuildings of 30,000 square feet erected two years
:
ago and

equipped with modern plant capable of handling large ‘structures,

plates, sections, etc. The annual turnover including site work Is

currently approaching £1 million. There is an excellent order book

and potential for. considerable expansion.

For further information apply to

C I BUYERS & COMPANY.
11, Cbtvilies Mice, East Kilbride, Scotland.

RETAIL DECORATOR AND
D.LY. BUSINESS

with five retail shops in leased pre-

mises In good locations in West of
Scotland.

Aoplv to:

C. I. BUYERS & CO,
11 Cohrilits Place, East Kilbride,

Scotland.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT BUSINESS
in Central London

FOR SALE
Established over 30 yeait.

Good Lease on Offices, Warehouse &
Car Park- Turnover ejreoeds £250.000
with Expansion Potential. Directors
retiring. Price £200.000 nett Asset
Value.
Write Bo* T.4712. FriftAcAsT 77raii7
10. Cannon Street.

' BCtP

HOTELS AMD LICENSED PREMISES

FREEHOLD
FOR SALE
The Executive Hotel

Watiing Street ^

Markyate, HERTFORDSH30RE
Fronting the A5 Arterial' Road :

only 1 mile from Ml Motorway
‘

••-

ONLY 5 MILES (10 mins.) LUTON AIRPORT
ONLY 25 MILES (35 mins.) LONDON WEST END •

SITUATED IN APPROX. 4J ACRES
with planning permission to extend for staff

accommodation

and also change of use to a Private Hospitsd

TWO-STOREY HOTEL
100 Bedrooms all with en-suite Bathrooms

Large Banqueting HaU and additional Restaurant

Large Ground-floor Bar; Reception and Foyer;
Kitchens; Lift; Staff Rooms

ALL COMMUNAL AREAS AIR CONDITIONED

Thorne (Sandown Lodge) Limited
Osborn House, Osborn Terrace, Lee Road

LONDON SE3 9DP
Telephone 01-852 7407/8/9 Telex: 896544

A VERY RARE OFFER IN

NICE
AT ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PARTS OF, T^g

PROMENADE DES ANGLAIS ‘

A wbll-eiublliiwd hotel with 145 rooms, of. which
. 65. .fan rtfeo Mb.

The Franc of die hotel Is over 50 metres wide, with Urge terraces- on
the boulevard. The hotel consists of: Cel Isr, groundfloor and five .floors;

?u>lt about 2. loir square til« tret aid 5U0 sqnara metres nnbullt.
Own parking place at the rear. The sale of this hotel consists of two' Paris:
(A)—•Owthaso of the- Real. Estate.

(B)—Taking over the hotel corporation, in which all allowances are kept.
Thera are no debts, hidden holn or written Instructions, no lease or

sab-rent contracts: This is guaranteed by the seller.

Total price: Hotel, Reel Estate, Equipment and personnel (about 50 persona),
included:—

_

DFL 15,000,000.

—

Far fa—har information ’’ln0*e write to;

- ft. A. BRANDT—HOLLAND BV. P.O. BOX 10413..
AMSTERDAM—THE NETHERLANDS.

(Under code NICE)

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

EAST MIDLANDS
UNIQUE HISTORICAL
LICENSED PREMISES

Operating as

RESTAURANT & BARS

45 Acres - Scope for
improvements particularly In

the Leisure Field - £159,000
34 Sadntile St.

London
i

W1X 1DB
01-437 U75

FINANCIAL
PARTNER

Company <n._ business 8 y°a'*:
“"J*

oyer approaching Clip* P-»- W**-

Ing profitably. Meta wund flnanatl

partner in order » taka adsantaf*

of aabsontial ponmtial expansion.

Write Sox GJ07,
10. Canoon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY NOTICE
THE. COMMERCIAL BANK OF THE

NEAR EAST LIMITED
The Commercial Bank .of the Near

East Limited, announce* that It » wo-
bosIiw.to mate rights Issue of 160.000

Shares ol- £S._each on the. basis Of
h Shamnew Shares or JLE each ion

of £S. -

Th» aew. Shore* are to be
.bare ipavabie in

oeeretf at
£5 per Share ipayabfe in fun . on.
accent :rice 4»y 2n«l Nmember

, 19771 to
ahareholdere on the -register on 1st- San-,
toolbar.- 1977- and to . holders o| Share
Warrants to Bearet,- . . < ...

.Tte new -Shuras are tp rank pari passu I

with ihejKiMBfl-YBmM. Shares.. inNtnHaqrJ
ranking .for -the dMdend for the «rreoti
Dnancia year “ ~
1977. 1e ttl« _
eumstanced.-tfte Directors, would" esmecr
the preseur -rate per Surd of dWdend
dHtriSutiah »ct to bp reduced on tbe
enianred capital.

In order to permit the rights Isane
to be made the, authorised .share ewflra
wfl Acre to be tomaseti and acxordlnffiY
a circular igoring lull -detail* .ol, the prp-

“i?1 to-day being despatched
shareholder*- accompanied _
conrenleo an Extraordinary General Moat
IS Sereomber. 1977. SnfaMct pSflhe Rmlutlon being sub-
mitted to the Meeting, a Provtalonal
Allotment Letter, containing the rlpM*
oBo^ls to be pntad On 30th Sen tainher.

The poller of the . Directors' H to
strengthen Hie Bank's reserves and
maintain IIS liquidity U a high law! and
the Directors. have decided dbaMt.b JW*
appropriate Co Increase the capital boa*
of the Bank with a view to rteffifitting the
development end future- e*pw»ton of ftt

dullness. The net neoeaeils a( the: issue
are o*timated at ctu.ooo.

.WE .HAVE CLIENTS
who seek to purchase a private U.H-

,

Company In the engineering field
,

which is operacing it a minimum
,

profit level of £500,000 pa- An early,

meeting ‘will be arranged with any,

interested party.

Write Bo* T.4710. Financial Times,,

10. Caumon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
,

A Public Company wishes to extend
;ii* ex jane .i-o-csw tiu B-nld:ng

sector by acquiring a well establishod
tietxricai Con fraccing business, preler-

aoly in tbe .Birmingham area and with,

emphasis In the commercial field.

Interested Principals please write

In confidence to:

MoaOffnc Director, Bax T470I,
Financial Tines,

«?, Cannan Street. KT4P 4BY.

COMPANY DOCTOR
wants to purchase under- 'I

capitalised companies with
escabirshed_ clientele. Whole-
salers or -manufEcturing con-'

sum nr goods. -'I -

Flease - S -n w'iting to:“ .JOHN TEW “ -

428 5tahses Road, Bedfont,
Middlesex.

Id>

COMPANY
NOTICES
TNE COMMERCIAL BANK OF THE

NEAR EAST LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Fifty-fifth Annual General. Meeting ol.;his
Company will be held at its Registered
oace. 107*112. Leadenhall Street. Lundua.
EC3A : 4AE. on- Monday. 2 Gth Seoteme
1977. at 1 V, a.w _ tor toe 1 oil owing
pates;
i:' -to. receive anti : adopt the

Report and Accounts far
ended 31st December. 1976. j*

2. To declare- a dividend. „->
x- To re-elect the retiring directors.

To. re-appulnt tbe retiring Auditors aw;

ilog.
noo*1

.
pur»

"V
Directors*1

the rca**

to authorbe the Directors ta fix . ...
remuneration of the Auditors tor tAp.
enrront ftnandal year.

S. As special business to consider indr
H thought fit; pus tbe following Resor*

-".Tutlbn as an Ordinary Resolutionp*

**jbat tbo appointment at Mr. C.
Surtees as a Director at the
Party be and it Is hereby apt _
notwithstanding that he attained tttf

.

age of 70 on 13th June. 197T." £•
B.' Tb transact- the business of an Onbnaijr-

General Meeting. _ ,
,5'

_ It is conBnned that special notic*-

nnder 'Section IBS of the Compaid**
Act 19*8 has been received by tl^
Company to move Resolution No. %

. abore. _
Aflv inetnbar of tfit Cotopwif

to Utoqan5B%to ta .ttto -bore Meeti*
may appoint arrofthcf person wfio need nOg,

bo a member U'e Conmany u hB,
proxy to attend and vote instead 0* si*

By Order Of the Board. jff’
M. M. PEGGIE. SeereUrihe

107-112. UBdenhall Street,

London. EC3A4AE. yj

. THE COMMEf^lAL RANK OF THE
NEAR EAST LIMITED *.

.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an
EXTRAO&fMARY GENERAL MEETING
of the member* of til* ate»c-namctf Com;
pany will be-beld at the Registered Office.

1 07-1 12- Leadenhall SK Londo*
ECSA. 4AE. on. Monday, Z6th September.
1977. at 11.03 aim., or so soon there-
after as the Annual General Meeting o*
the Company convened lor tbe same date
and place null bare been concluded or
adlournotf, Jgr the purwe of eonwjer n» •

and. If thought fit. pawing tbo fallowing.- - ORDINARY RESOLLg, .

V.

:

• • UKUIHAKT HUUVUIIUn *...

THAT the authorised share capital tfr
tha Company be Increased from £200.000=
to £1 .000.000 ov tite creation ol ab^j
additfonal lEa.ooo Shares of £S each:'..

By Order of the Board. J-;
N M. PEGGIE. Secretary: .. .

107-112. Leadenhall Street.

„ London ECSA 4AE.
Natees-

—

1 . A member cntftled to attend and vote
at tLe above Meeting may appoint one or-
:r.vs>g- Proxies » jasnij and <on a nolli
vote. Instead of him. A proxy need nor "

be -a member of the Company.

Resolution." as
TlpN, naihwv: .

ORDINARY RESOLUTION

Sion on depositing at the above address-

pat later than 1.1 a.D1 . .on 22rd Sepcamber.
1977. their Share Warrant and particulars
or their nape and .address: the Share*arrant win be retained until after the
Meeting w any adjournment) and will
pc returned "co the" person who lodged it
[n exchange lor the cortHicatg ol admission -

In Kcoruance with the. Conditions on thg.
reverse of the Share Warrant. -
3. Holders ol Share Warrants to Beanst

y* ?«P«aiTr ol the Compand

.

•t top-above address for a copy of tfifi?'Circular Letter dated 1st Septembert1?
lyT-V* lr0Wl

.
toe Chairman to memberi*t>

«"f^Jj«9 the proposed Rights faiupsM
5«r*'S52rfc*

W a,BP“ 01 *= *** « ^
«- If tbo above Ordlnerv Resolution .i«S!passed atfwtlsements arill be wiWjshoSOP or about 3rd Ocfoher.
P-g* toe pracednre which holders of ShareWamiiiis to Btoirer should follow in ordertWr

BRASCaN:LHIimP
nnppnior»ted ander-r-ttM raws or c«nada>

v "wreriy dlvtUMd^r"^,^
Si* cents) per share- On United

* c°mpany -S class a

IWe 1 Ordinary- 5hares
«*’faJlgf"A,r-T»lo*.a<t«rciato.C Convm.
tata orei^ry. Stores’^fthoot- nominal or-f^ r^re- peyaolo on October. SvV

nominaly~ puramn on aetotxr .31 1977;'

yc&&«?cr i?77
the

^*80ArSU~'SSeAdc^»»re warrants to bearer will be paid
surrender of soch bearar war-

rants twlth coupons ssrtai Nos. 154(160, Saboth Induslve. with talons attached! In ex» u
gta"?* far beyer Irternatfanal Deowltary *geempts “»ued by Morgan Guaranty Trust M
Company of New York at Brussels, Bef-

C CqrnetTlble
Ordinary shares ol Hie Company or Idt

.
registered

.
shore certiorates of the com-

oany. dearer • warrants (with coupons V
serial Mu. 1041160. both inclosire and
tatona attached) may be surrendered far
oxehar re to:

C.K
59. Rue do Namur
1QQO Brussels
or

1

Morgan" Guaranty Trust Company
of New York
35. Avenue das Arts
1040 Brussels

Notice Is abo. given that th* Board
of Director* ol the Company hu declared
a quarterly dividend -un- aach Class B
Convertible Ordinary Share of the Company
without: nominal or oar value .of twenty-.
ope-.aiu onc-ouarter .cents i21 U cents) tin
UMBed 'Stares fund» plus. "If bodget rwoTu-
tiop 'No. 27. <ti tbe Notice- ol. ways and

.

meant 1 motion to anmd the. Income Tax
Act 'ICaoaddl Introduced .ns. part ol me
fedgnd budget ol Marsh 31.1 977- become*
law on or prior to November SO. 197B. "

-
t- (3J, cents)
hmdsi. - ..7

.each Class B «
shall tie pay*

record « the dm*?
M benthos on October's. "1977. «_toitew»*’»

d0
cSSims v^n^S^raft^S. SSk...
on wMcb tha amendment to the income

‘ " "living “

E&tSRjeL
comes law on or prior to

1978.—=-* »t -Torawto..
day oTAvans*. 1977.

Canada, the 3Dtb

CRANE mtUEHAUP LIMITED

DEBENTURE STOCK 19*Gf91
ICEIS HEREBY GIVEN, that
Books. of the
'imn Hie 12 t

the
wHI

2 th to : tettv SeotCffl-
1977. -both ante* inclusive.

By Order or the Board.
BEGBid. PICKERING A COMPANY.
Z3 Bedford now.
LontoO WC1R AE8.

r
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

3 higher on inflation news Demand for £
GOLD MARKER

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Sept# £

Gold Bu/lion!
“

sterling remained in demand gold content widened: to 3.69 pej {5^^f“jn4B,4;ia6
in the foreign exchange market cent, from 3.ai P*r . opeau>g-....

!
9i45ifl-M«H

yesterdav and it is probable that domesac and internatiopai y<,r^gfa -

g^],<j5.M
the authorities took further delivery.

mrrpTipif 1nt« Aftem HtlTK;»W.42k jjTTJW

AIDED BY some favourable news
about inflation. Wall Street man*
aged a firm showing in moderate
trading to-day.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age improved 3.37 points to S64.86.

while the NYSE All Common
Index was finally 6 cents up at

$52.99. Advancing issues out-

numbered declines by 839 to 524,

while turnover narrowed to

l&SBm. shares from 19.0?m.

yesterday.
Buoying the market was a

Government report that the U.S.

Wholesale Price Index for August
showed only a marginal gain, and
also news of sales from the large

retail chains. The Government
reported a 1.4 per cent, rise in

U.S. retail sales for the week
ended August 27.

The market overcame some
hesitancy which developed mid-
afternoon on news of a Slbn. drop

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks drains on
traded price day

Babcock Wilcoi .
239,100 SO —

Cbcmetron 202.4W 4# 1 3-

Wesingbousc EJoc. 200,600 l**i -ri

Fleetwood Enirprs. 193.300 10*

G. . Scarle ISO, 300 uj -'-i

Fannie Mac 1TS.OOO lOj -i
RCA 1 TO. 500 27? -1
EnsorcJl I70.3C0 29i +*
Epstman Kodak ... I4<».3ft) Oil — j

Zenith Radio 143.400 16$ —1

in July U.S. construction spend-
ing following a $1.6bn. rise in

June.
Chemetroa, which plans to

merge with Allegheny Lndlnm
Industries, jumped $34 to $49,

while United Technologies, on re-

ceiving a Navy contract poten-

tially worth about $2.7bn_, rose

$14 to 530J.
Among the major retailers re-

porting higher August sales.

K-Mart added $} to $30J, as did

F. W. Woolworth to $20, but Sears

shed S3 to $303.

Ford Motor gained $J to $44

after announcing plans to invest

about SlObn. in the 1978-85 period

to produce smaller cars.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index put on 0.34 to 118.31

in m oderate trading. Volume
2.44m. shares {2.1$m.>.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada lower
Canadian Stock Markets closed

on a generally easier note yester-

day alter moderate activity.

The Toronto Composite Index
lost 1.7 more to 1,001-6. while
Golds, after recent strength, came
back 4.7 to 1.067-3. Banks declined
2.26 to 229.36. but—Oils and Gas
rose 6.2 to 1.175.3.

PARIS—Inclined -to extend the
previous day’s good gains, re-

mained buoyed by the Discount
Rate and Base Rate cuts and Gov-
ernment measures.
Banks, Portfolio Investments

and Foods were steady to higher,
but Engineerings weakened.
Buildings fluctuated narrowly.

AMSTERDAM—Generally higher.

aided by Wall Street's overnight In a fairly active foreign sector, HONG KONG—Shares improved

recovery. dollar stocks were slightly firmer, in quiet trading after an easier

Among Dutch Internationals, Germans also hardened, while opening.
.

Unilever gained Fls.1.60 and Royal Dutch Internationals were very Jardine Matbeson were actively

Dutch Fls.3. steady. traded and ended at the day’s

Elsewhere, Helneken put on VIENNA—Barely steady in quiet 3?
Fls.0.70 and Elsevier Fls.4. dealings. cJ"Hong Kong Bank also rose 20

to lose ground in quiet trading. in f-j-i, aPHve iipaKnc<
Hoboken retreated Frs.70 to Frs. Marden shed J “ntfi 10

«j goo while VieJlIe Montague, Frs.
STOCKHOLM—Easier. SHhj.60.

2400’ and Sofina. Frs4030, de- OSLO— Banks and Shippings TOKYO—Stocks reacted in

dined Frs.40 apiece. Fabriquc were quiet, hut Insurances and places as investors showed some
Nationals were a firm exception Industrials edged higher. caution after the recent rapid

at Frs.2,550, up Frs.50, as were SPAIN—The general depression gains, although the market index

Petrofina. Frs.75 higher at Frs. continued, with the Madrid index gamed 0.49 more to a new high

4,040. receding 0.79 more to 75.46. very for the year of_3S9J<. Volume
U.K. issues fell, but French, near the 1977 low reached early 430m. .shares (850m.).

German, and most Dutch and last month. Dragados fell 10 points Numerous fresh rises occurred

American issues rose. There was to 315 and Banco Central 9 to 374. early in the day following reports

little movement in Golds. MUAN-4-Mirket displayed no f^
at Dje Bank ol Japan will cut

GERMANY—Generally firmer decided trend, with some stocks its official Discount Rate nest

in lively trading. hardening further but others re- week, but large-rapitaJ shares

Gntehoffnuugshntte advanced, acting on scattered profit-taking. ea*ed ]ater on profit-taking.

DM5 to DM193.50 and Karstadt Fiat gained LIS to L2.050. Among Steel and Heavy Elec

DM6 to DMS65. while MAN Italslder L6 to 1499. and
J.

r
.
Ica^ “ Iose ®™und **«* J

M

£P°n
Ordinary added DM4 at DMIS7 Montedison L75 to L268.5. but §“*{ *0

*JL JL
2
Vm }}} w.wE?

and Neckermann DM2.30 at Pirelli weakened L62 to 13, 1S9, off at \ 99. and Hitachi,

DM122.50. AN1C L12 lo 1233 and Snia Vis- »t*?,
wer a

£ „
Public Bonds bad gains to cosa L22 to L845. ’

with HondJ°n rfrfin- viTsf KfiMmrnon nn hslsnrp with thi* — - . . ,
wiin Honda adding Y14 at a6W

ReguJatin- AuUwSties mITIub •

Bor
"i
s Were selectively higher and Nissan Y9 at Y739. Elec-

DjSn nominal °of

U
«ock after

111 moderately active trading. tricals Improved in the wake of

buying DM2.5m in wldnesdSy JOHANNESBURG—Golds drifted the overnight hardening on Wall
SWITZERLAND—Slichtlv firmer down 0,1 tower Bullion indications Street, Sony rising Y30 to Y22S0

on selective smrnmi but Swissair and general lack of interest. and
_ TDK Electronics \<0 to

declined Frs 9 to "Frs 781 and Mining Financials were mainly Y 1,650. Cameras also rose under

zS3i Sanre SS to
veaker m sympathy with pro- the lead of Canon up Y18 to Y548.

Frs.9 800 ducers. De Beers lost S cents to Olympus put on Yll to Y583 on
Hoffman La Roche moved up R515 00 selling. Coppers announcing a 36 per cent gain

Frs 750 to Frs no (MU) and Rjrftv were mostly firmer. while in net income.

Bearer Frs 15 to Frs 1 473
y Platinums and Collieries were AUSTRALIA — Markets were!

(George^Fischer gained Frs.15
irregular. ‘

. SEKFhS ,e“ trading
'

to Frs.735 on expected good busi- Industrials put on a mixed per- *“ ie-

n«s prospects. fortoooco in > thin mmovor.—
1 *— traded, both following recent

r y

£

jl all comioR
‘

*5f
e
jgJ

on ** South Australian

I

f j
f

1*77 Rises and Falls 1 Uraniums made a mixed show-
S

I

pl

1
A
jf- "5iS T^T V lM.THH.un fp—839 ‘"8. I^nretitinental firming 30

:

I

1 Dom-D24 S5,
nts t0 SA920, but. Queensland

62.991 529? 62.77} 56.04i 67417 62.66 u M Mines losing 10 cents to SA2.40.III! 1«/1| (31 27 Aew Lo«»—38 Elsewhere in Minings. CRA rose
S cents to SA2.58 and MIM 3 cents
to SA1.S0.

.1.1 I

,^,’.W77 .
AN2 gained 6 cents to SA3.22

MONTREAL s«tp. A«g. Au*. Aog. . m Banks, while Industrials had
j

31
|

M 28 High I*.* Mj-er 7 cents up at ?AL8S. The
Indoctriml 1SB.0K IBB.OOj i«.5ft 1G9.29

1

188.17 U»^; I6B.D0 (3LS1 55V
,

?iH*
ted ^“°«Iatfd lProPerties

l<imtnned 174.15; 174.42 175-07 176.B6I 1B7.M HB.7S I71.M i£7rfii Snares Closed at &A1.0S.

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES .

Tnrtnig v.ii.i
1

£>/,;
|
1B,B!0. 19.0

I
i

basis oi iirt*;* dtaiicod from Aiwusr 24.

1 A nc.
29

AUR
26

6S4.09
1

855.42;

9331 93.46

217.03 214.65

110.59 109.35

16.280 1B.4B0

1977 jSlootieoiiipircioa

Hlgti I Low"
1

” I BL^O
j
lav

854. 1! 1051. /Dj 41.22

(25® }( Ilf1/73)1 (2/7/32

273.f*l 13.25

iliilGS\\ it/7/32)

166.3!.! 10A9
20/«/6SiK2U/4/4£)

yesterday and it is probable that domesac ana UilCLUaL,WJ

the authorities took further delivery.

amounts of foreign currency
. into

the reserves throughout the day. ..

The scale of trading was not as 18/

large as during the previous day
however. -and with the continued 17 - .

intervention of. the Bank of JU.
England sterling's trade-weighted _ fqtty,
index on the basis of the Wash- 1

•• ” J V
ington Currency Agreement of |f .1 I

December 1971, was unchanged at 15. - fl
j

j

62^ all day. Ii

Trading remained within a very ^ I ljr|
j

narrow range in terms of the ., n Jr
U.S. dollar, before sterling closed 1? ;

. fl r 1 j

at SL7421-1.7425. a fall of 6 fl
]

-y-n tv -

pomts on the day. Further buy- 12
’ —\ i Hi IN —

ing of the pound in New York 1.1 .J In*-^ffSTST
shortly after the dose of business

11
'.

ybnjw. —
in London pushed the sterling up

11
j

' T*,ST’“T*
to SI .7425-1.7427 however. .. 1977 | j

|
1.

j

Forward sterling was very firm. APB iM* J9B 4UL ADC S£P

with discounts against the dollar
—

narrowing quite sharply. Rie r„DRrMCY RATES
three-month pound finished . at

LUKntwv*T *"*
0.44 cents discount compared speftiai Si
with 0-52 cents discount on Drawing- Unit of

Wednesday. Bight* Apconnt

...j

f- YEN
kite H»l4»w|**• YBN hv*

>(£83.468/ I}

Bold Coins...; . r

riomesthAlly
} . ...|

KroKerrwnL-i 5160.162 '{
||£86-67i • - J

JTwSovr’gxulMTli.qSls Ji

,il£27l4-8Sl4) t
01dSov'r’gnfij8453i453. IJ

Gold t^iloK...; f

(IflternA’Uv) ' 1

Nruxerra&d.|S150-15B '

1

1£86-87
1

.

N'n-SovT'gnaiS47l3-49la If

m£37i4t88^) v
DldSorVpis'SASls-flSlf 'c

H£25-36, ^
920 Bagln .. ;S2l2V2154!i

FOREIGN EXCHANGER

*pli
Bate* Day's F7

I % J
spread 'I

Special European
Drawing- Unit Ot Ajnxsterdam
Bigbta _ Aoconnt BnBraela: ....

1 £jcjrt«nber 1 tjeirtember 1 Copeafa'geo
Frankfnn...

0.666998 0.664739 Uibon —

.

-
1.16310 1.14090

A rise in the U.S. wholesale
price index for August had a sterling 0.666998
depressing influence on the. U-»- dollar.— 1.16210

dollar, which finished around its V«a»dian pw. 1^24751

lowest level of &e ’ day against 4ijSo
several major currencies. There DaaUh krone . 7.19805
was little change overall on the Deueedwmark 2.-69584

day however, and the UjS. unit’s Hutch guilder- 2-84715

trade-weighted depreciation since branch imw- 5.^749
the Washington Agreement 31Z.218 3oen32
narrowed slightly to 0.64 per cent. n.£w*v krone) 6.36134 6^4691
from 0.67 per cenL, according to pweta... 98.1649 96.3608
Morgan Guaranty figures. £«re»U*b krorwj 5.63967 5.53798

Swim /ram? ,—! 8.78858 2.73696

Gold fell Si to S145i-146. The • nm* is tor convertible crane, pmanaal
Krugerrand s premium over its franc 4o.au.

18.8246
40.6986*
7.065B3
2.64724
2.79516
6.59475
1006JB
300^32
6JH6B1
96.3608
5.53798
2.73696

Uiboa —.... 8 89.BO-71 J)

lludrid. 8 147.10-147.
Milan 18 1.5S6-1.HS
Oslo G I 8.S2-9S6
Pkrf» KUe BS5-9S6
56-ickbolm-. 8 8.44-B.M

BI4 l-f420-1.7^Si
71* rl.8700-UfaSf
Mel 4-2Sd-4.2S 52
8 t 62.00-e2Je-^
i 1L76-1MS v£
b bsStSo^I

ii seam
6 8.S2-9J6 173

ess prospects. formance in a thin turnover.

Tobj-o
1

5 46j-47T
Vienna 1.

6I2 28.S5-?b k
Zorich j 1 tg! 4.1W-4,19^

t Rates given are for
FmanclaJ franc 62.E-E.26.

OTHER MARKSJI

AjgenTJiBj76iM.7EJ4)Atn(
!S?r

Auatmfta .!IJtW-Mjgfit
Brazil ' 25.ffi-i6.B5

F intend .J, 7.28-7J2 .4

NTS. E. ALL COUHOH
1

' 1977

I if 50 1 29
|

High Low

52.991 52.9a 62.77) 56.04) 57AT 62.55

| j
|4/ll <31 /t)

Rims and Foils 5cpr. 1

r l»«ies Tmdad-1,831 Vp-839
Down—624 Same—468
New Higfas—27 New Lon*—38

Brunei*
1

j Ara<4'<l'm
|

- 1,1 . ,uk I IU Ca TO 1 I

XOOTKEAL Setp. Aug. Ail*. Aoe.
1 I 31 30

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES . G recce.....[82.M7-fi4.4flS,OMia«i#^— — -
Hufc Konjfl BJJB6-8.1B

Scot. 1 1 Frankfurt
j
New Yor* PeHa ; Bruaael* 1 l^aHuu : Aniot '• I'm 1 Zuncb fail— -. j 120-184 iPnuKe^J!

J i ! Kawait ...! D.4B3-0.505

FrmMurt - - £.5192-202 4722-42 I tLttrt-14 ' uM 1

,
94^6-76 96.63-73 Lu.vemh'g1 62.00-62.56

1ireS!?*
\ew York ' 4J.Jj.15 -

: 2U.4041 2.6W3-77 !
l.74 17-7-20i 40J3-fc5 41.76-78 SUftewia..' 4.2JH)-4JU IteJy^

Fart* SI i.i3-83 -4B067-9OS7; — lA.iSlW )
e.c33-b53 i 200.00^ XG.E7-4.37 NJtatend l.7B68-l.B08ffJanirT

BnjswK-.' lb -55-39 35.64-68 7J&30 -
;

62.07-19 14^><-bS 14.86-89 tfeodi Ara.) G.U78.17 ;Vet6eaS'
U.nd.*o_ .4X3U-U4M L7<21-7«25 flA3a«-o4jl 62.10^0 1

— ) 4^6*-Z7i 4.]ft/-17i Singapore) 4.MB-4A7A Swaav
Anist'rd’in lOt.vd-61 ^4487-46I2> 46.am.7b ‘ 6x®.-*^^735 4^676-725 - 1102.13-18 S. Africa.. lAOTWAaMHiuSTI
Zurich i ICG-32-40 23974-82 | 48^8^2 1 6.725CL526.*.l76Ci-1786| 07.9369

]

— U.S ijre^Tn
Canada

—

L‘j5. S in Montreal V. 6. 6=107.34-33 Canadian Oenu. CSl - lUj. 1

Cana>lian Sin SewTorit S= *5.14-16 (J.S. oeiu~. U.S. S in Milan.882S0-4Q. UJ3. oents) 88.12-8&.1B |TiiiiiiLiai

Swrting in Milan 1636.76-1637^0. . . . _ :
- YZT.

95.12-95.15 IYu
ess

Indoetrial 1SB.01< 189.00) Iffi.M} 1B9.28
1

. IBB.4/ jlT^J; J6B.D0 I3D61
Cowhtoed 174.15; 174.42) 175.07) 176.B& 1B7.tt <19.71 171.64 (£7/6)

TORONTO Uunpjrte
\
1001.fl 100S.a| 1N4.S{ 1009.3

1

1067.4 (19/7)
j

479.4 (27/61

JOHANNESBURG
j |

'

1

Gold' — 168.9 183.1 182.7
)

1».J -/7/31 119.4 /2*/5)
Indus trials) —

. 197./] 136.7
| I8A2

) 197.7 I3L8) 1B9.1 C2t4i

I Sejxt.
|

Pra.
j

1977 : 1977
f
Sepf.

|
Prt- |

1977 I 19ff
' 1 . Tirol*

1
High

|

lx>«r 1 rioua I High
|

16B.D0 151/S)

I71.b4 (£7/6)

ln-1. -iit. yield %
|

Aug. 26 ! An/;. 19
J

I 4^5 ! 5.20

Aug. 12
;
Tear ag> lamroxi AuatraUa w)

1 4£aA2 4».66

Belgium 'Aii 94.70 - 94.84

STANDARD AND POORS

. i / ! J

I SepL Am*. I Aug. Ang.
j

Aug. Aug
1

1 ! 31 f 30 2a
| 26

j

26

iSim.-etiunpiMn ’d

I High I Low

•InduatnalB‘106.6 1106.58 106.01; 106.66 105.69! 105.75/ UAar/ 105.63 134.64
|

3.62iij I

|

1 «3/li <26/8) k Ll/I/73i ;/30,b/i:)

1 Composite ! 98-BS! 98.711 96.3a! 98.92; 96.06 I 96. IK 107.00 96.08 175.B5 4.40
I

; |
I «3/l) <20/8» ^11/1/73) I .1/8/34)

Ind. dir. yield %

ln<1. P/K Katlo

jong '**m. Bon-1 yield

Au*. 31 I Aug. 34
j

Aug. 17 I Xear ago tapping.)

7.61
|

7.68

Denmark «fi,

France t«i|

Germany o;
I

Holland (yi;

EongkongiA^

Italy tor

I

Japan

Singapore <»

102-53 102.15

770.7' 764.7

429.06 i 427.73

88.13
|

63.SS

389.37
;

588.88

267.21 . 367.43

,
Wa./l 4lnA6

: tfon» • «ie/a
rtd.ISfi 92.61

! ao.i)
;
(20/2)

j
107.0: • 98.96

i (9/6) «6/l)

DW ti

j
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i
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|
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I li/6)
;
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|
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j
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41ASO
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.1/0. (7/41
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Spain Vi 76.461 7G.2S
|
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|

1
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j

74.39
i4/fi

Sweden m 313.53 323J4
1

1

I
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1
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1
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1/3.
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OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
. Sept.

| AugJ||
J

Sept, i Aug.
Stock > 1

|

31 Stock 1 51

indices ana Due dates tall oase values
108 except NYSE All Oonunon — 50.

Standards and Poors— 10 sed Toronto
.100-1.000, the Ian-named based on 1975*
fa) Sydney AD OrtL (t» Belgian SB
11/12/63. id) Copenhagen SE I/L/73.
tei Paris Bourne 1901. If) ConuoetTDanlt
December 1933. (a) Amsterdam. Indus-
trial 1970 (h< Seng Bank 31/7/R4
Ik i Milan 2/1/73. (m) Tokyo Net* SE
4/1/oa. 10) Straits Times 1988 ip> Madrid
SE 31/12/76. (q) Stockholm Industrials
1/1/53 tn Swiss Bank tern. SI/12/5B
io) Ucrava liable. : BscbnUna bonds. 400
industrials r 100 lurts., 48 - Utilities, in

Finance aod 7D Transport. 1C) Closed

Investment premium based on

$2.60 per £-«5i<% (851SJ

NOTES: Overseas prices sbtnvn below
excJndo S premium- Belgian dividends
ate alter wnltholdlng tax.
4 DM50 deoom. tiniest otherwise stated.
V PtasJOa depom. unless otherwise Maied.
+ Kr.lOo denom. unless otherwise stated.
9 Frs.500 denom. unless otherwise stated.
:
t Yen So denom. unless otherwise sated.
5 Price at lime ot suspension,
u Florins, b Schillings, c Cents, a Divi-
dend alter pending rights and/or scrip
Issue, e Per share. / Francs, a Cross
dtv. %. h Assumed dividend after scrip
and/or rights issue. h After local
taxes, m V, lax free, n Francs: including
Unllac div. p Now. q Share spilt, s Div.
and yield exclude special payment, t indi-
cated div. a Unofflaal trading, r Minority
holders only, u Merger pending. * Asked.
* Bid. ji Traded. ? Seller. ; Assumed.
XT Ex rigfais. xd Ex dividend. xcEx
scrip Issue, xa Ex alL a Interim since
Increased.

GERMANY

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*
. Herman
bullSept. I !

Sterling U.S. Dm ter Dollar

tSbort term...! rua. 57g-61i) Slg-7U
7 (law docIlv nji. 6-6I4 7-6
Sivaifa...— ! 673-798 6l« 63s ^19-719
Three nK*ntli»., 7Ss-77s *6J4-61g ?l4-7Sa
Six rnonthi....- 77g.B4fl 6lj-61) 758-8
One veer. - 8i<-85« 1 65s-67B

Earo-Frencb deposit rates: two-day si-9) per cent.: seven-day 81-88 per cent.:

one-month 9J-9j per cent.: three-mrnth 9H0J per cent.: six-montb 101-lH Per cent.;

one year 1IJ-11J per cent.

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 81-7 per cent.: three years 73jj-75i&
per cent.: four yean 71-71 per ant.: Eve years 71.71 per cenL

The following nominal rates were quoted for Londoq dollar certificates on
deposit: one-month per cent.: three-month 5Ji£-5&t& per cent.; stx-montb
ti3u-6>is per cent.: one year 69]g-6ll|£ per cenu

* Rates are nominal dosing rates.
* Sbori-icnn rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dohars; tiro

days' notice for guilders and Swiss francs.

Rare gtns for Argentina t fee
-

FORWARD RATES

"I
6nti mmfti 1 Thnee

Mew YorkJO. 14-OJ04C.
M'raLreal .|0.O3-tLlg odh nfc.^
Amst’ttem,lii-is c. pm ' ]4-fi c-3
Brunei*! JIOc. pm-5 e dk;

. aW-06^:
Cop'nlmn.iSio-lO.i^ ore dlsM-.&w-
Fruikftirtilla-la trf pm 41a-AWftirtills-la pi pm

. .
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Abtyuc lab?
A'Mrai«irnib(i...
Aetun Lite A Cas.

Air Products
Airw
AlcanAlumlnluni
Alcia.
Allegheny Land.
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
AHIeda'core*
Alin Chalmers....
A max

Anienula Res*....'

Araer. Airline....]

Amei. Untodji....!

Amei. Broadcast.]

Anier. Can ...I

Anier. L'ransntid'

Amei. Glee. IVm-J

A liter.Express ....)

Amur.Fume Prod'

Anier. .Medial ...|

Amer Motor*. 1

Amur. Xat. G**..|

Amer. drandard...

American Store*..

Amer. Tel A Tel..

I

AMF. '

Ampex
j

Anchor Hocfcln....

AtiheiiBCr Uuschgj
Anncu Steel —
i^.A.

|

/icamem (III :

A >* ren
\

A villa tn! Oil

All. I Itch tic Id
'

avc...
;Vw !

Avon I'naJuL-t

linltt.n-, Fleet—1

Bank America....
B*ukor*TK.\.l'.;
Barber Oil
Baxter TiaveitiilJ

Beamce F>ad
Beet iinOMvnain'
Bell A Hi'iiell

Beodix *

JBengnet C'i*ns ‘B'(

BeVlilehem Steel.

Black k Decker...]

Haring
'

Bclna c&»:adc
1

B- 'nlc

B-vrg Warner.
flranifl Int 1

Bmw.-eo *A’ I

Bristol Mrera.-...

Bnt. Pet. ADH—

|

Broekwny GteM..i

Brunswick ^.|

Brie.......

Builil

Butova Welch—

|

Surlinp'tiinN tlinj
Burn nigh* i

Canu>hell Suui^.--
t/xniuliaii PaciiV.

(aunl llandulpilt...

Canuttimi
1

CarrierA General
Carter Haalev..-!
Cat erpdlerTraer*
CBS

|

I'clanew Ci>n>n ..i

Cenintl A a.IV—

)

Certain Teeii .....|

Cw-sua Aironifl./

Chase Mauiiatran)

Chemical Uk. NY
thwbrgh Pcmd.
i.lieeie System..]
(•hlui^u Bridge...;

Chiumalloy., ...... I

Chrysler —
l. l ae ran in.

)

Clnelillamm
j

Ciilovp —

[

i. ulevi eervite.™.
City Invufctiag...’

Cora Ci -la....
J

CiilgaLt: Palm
CuIIids Aikmau..)

Columbia Cias .....

C-oiuinlua Piet....]

Coi't-lovCu-iM.) nij

Combustion Eti{!.|

CumbUi-tinu fci*| ..

C’ni'w'lli Kllsen:

Coni'a’tbtJll lie).!

i iimui. Satellite..

I'-ciiiijiiiteraeieiii.'e;

Cunnu'
I'iin, Edison X.V..
C<.HHUl PvrtiiE......

(V.nsiil Nat. Ob*. 1

I unsumer PtwerJ
Cniitinemui Grp.,

I «ini ineittal Oil..;

C-iutincnlal Tule-.

I'.inirol Dam.
|

Lei'jwr ludUE- ....

Corning Glass—.. 68
CPC Int’n'rioual 54
Crane 29 >b
Crocker Nat 255*
Crown Zellerbach 333*
Cummins Bngtne 453*
Curt-Wright..— 166b
bana 233*
Dart Industrie*^ 353j
Deere. 257a
Dei Monte 28

1

8
Deltona 6^*
Detuply laoer.... 21
Detroit Edison— 17
DiamondSbanirk 30
Dlctapboae 107a
Digital Equip.... 474*
Disney /Walt) 397a
Dover Corpn 38
Dow ChemleaL... 3053
Uresaer. 42 >g

DuPont 112>?
Drmo Industrie* • ll*a
Eagle Picber 18 la

East Airlines 6Sa
Eastman Kodak.. 61 >r

Eaton 38ia

E. G. 4 G 171?
El Pawn Nat. Gas. 174
EltnL. 261?
Emeram Electric 343*
Emery Air Fright 39 Ir

E mliart 341?
E. S1.1 41*
Enuelhactl 29
Krmark 3Q7a
Ethyl 41

4

Kwon 48 to

Fairchild Camera 247a
Fed. Dept. Stores 41
Firestone Tire.... 17
F«. Aafc Boston. 27i«
Klrjl. Van 16)a
Flint kou- 183*
Florida Power.... 29)?
Fluor — 40
F.M.C 241*
Ford Motor 44
Foremost Mek.... 177e
Foxlu.m 471/
Franklin Mint..- 97g
Freeport Allneral 21 lq

Fruehaur 27);
Figua Lndustrlesj 94
G-LF. 978
Ganaen 351*
Geo. Amer. Inv. IOI3
G.A.T.S 28
Gen. Cable 12«*
Gen. Dynamics- 66)3
Gee. Electrics— 631?
General 'Foods.-. 331*
General Mills 29);
Gimoml

,
-Motors.. 67)?

Gan. Pub. Fed... 20J*
Gen. dlptisl 24 la
Gen. TcL Beet- 313a
Gen. Tyne 254a
Ueneseo 4i*

Georgia Pacific.- 28Sg
Getty GiL —

|

178'*

Gillette 27l s
Ine-lrteh B. F 223*
Goodyear Tire.... 19 'i

f/nuld. 31%
Gntee W. K. 2Bl8

68 68

1

8
54 531*
29i a 293a
255a 253*
333* 327*
43Sa 441*
166a | 165a

253*
j
23

38ia
1 37to

3 1 j* I 30.

a

Gi. Atten VacTra 10U
!

103*
r.rt. North Iron. . I 26a* , 26S*
Greyhound ! 151?

j

15s*

Gull 3: Western.... 123a ' 12'*
Gulf Oil 27

I

B ' 27
Hitlihurton 581? . 583*
Hanna Mining....) 41 to J 42 to

Hiirfutcbfegcr...
|

175;
j

1753
Harris Uorpn 37ig

j
36s*

Hein? H. J . I 341* 34 1*

HellerW. EL. 193a 19«e
UeaMeln J

24J»
{

24Jb

Hewlett Packard] 79 Sg 79U
Holiday Inns—

|

133a 133g
Homeatake.

j
39

1 5 39 ig

Honeywell 483* 48
H...1CT, 123* IZS,

H./Hi Carp Amer.) 273* 871*
Houston S'sh G*b, 20 og

,
2511

Hutton B. P. I 145g 141-j

I.C. luduatrie?— 25 ,25
1NA 435a

|

435*
Ingenu.d Kauri ' 60 S95e
Inland died-..-..] 36 to 366a
lasI let- !

14i*
| 137a

Imercont EnVy.' 9 to 1 9i»

273* 871*
Od;. 1 obi .

14 >4
I 137a

I Johns Uanrille..
Johnson Johnson
Johrron ControJ.
JoyManufactur'g
K Mart Corp-...-
KaiserAh)m 1m ’m
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel. ......

Kenneoott
Kerr McGee
Kldde Walter.

—

Kimberly Clark..
Koppera—
KiafL
Kroner Co.
Levi .-Krause.

Libby Ow Food..

Liggett Group....!

UUey (BUI 1

Utl.m Indust 1

IreUiml Airer'ft

G.ne Star Indr...

Lai-ng Island Ltd..

UmWana land...)

LubrisoL
j

Lucky Stores
L’kebVungst’wn|
MacMUIan _i

Maoy K.H I

Altnt Hanover.. ..I

Mapco
Marathon Oil

[

Marine .M MlaniL.
Marshall Field....)

Ma%- Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott.
McDunnel iD01ig

.

51 cf1 raw Hill.
j

ilervfc

Merrill Lynch....
MC.M
MinnMingAMts-
Mnbil Corp....^—
Moosanio.
Uor-^an JJ1

Motorola.
.Murphy Oil

)Aabisto |

Naloo Chemical...

1

.Vationaf Can
j

Vat. Distillers.-.:

Nat. Service lndJ
National SteeL—

|

Natomas..— <

SOIL. -)
Neptune Int I

New England El.)

New England Teh
Niagara Mohawk 1

Niagara Share,...

.S'.L Industries J
\orfotkgWestern

:

North Nat. Gas..
5rho States Pwr.!

Vtbwest AirUnes;
Xtil'west Beneorp;
Norton Simon.... 1

Occidental IVl-njl)

Ogllvy Mat her...-

Ohio Edlam.
Olm

Or«MS* Ship....;

(twens Corning.

/

Owens Illluols.... 1

IWific Gas-
Pacific Lighting..;

Psc. Pwr. i Li.,
j

Pan.\m WorldAir
Parker HannilinJ
r'eabnly Int.

Pen- Pw. i Lt...
j

Penney J. €...:
Pennant
Peoples Drug-...;

Peoples Gas
;

Pepsico..-..-...—

1

Perkin Elmer—

1

Pw.
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Phel^o Dodge-...'
Philadelphia Elee
Philip Morris-...)

Phillips Petrol'm.

PllsUiiy
IVincy Bowes..-.:

Pltision

IBM 267.12. 268.37 Lul ADU,

Inti. Ftavuu**~~i 23 1 25
1 a

Inti. Harvester...! 30 ! 29is
intUHo* Chein; 375a 1 37s«
lntL MullifwKi 193a 19sa
ineo .

Zli*
lntL Fai*r- )

46i 0 : 46
IPG 35'j 1 34
InL Kectl6er. i

7s4 7ie

Int Tel. i Tel....' 321*. 32 ia

Invent - 2^ 213
Iowa Beet 31 30lj

. 1C Iniernalivnai. 12 to • 12te
I Jim Waiter- 4 2Big . 28J«

Polaroid
|

F.Aoiuac tle>:
;

PPG Industries-]
Pnx-icr ifainr.le-i

Pub Serve Elot..
Pullmnu 1

Pure*.
Quaker '.tot-... . !

Hal«'l American
Kavtheun
HCA.

I

1 Jfepubtic steel....

I Kevlon
Keynolds Mdials.

feriolili 8- J
Kich'aon Merrell.
Kookwell Inter...

Khom k Haas...—

Kuyal Dutch
Huss Togs—
kyder System ....

Safeway Store"...
Su Jv« Minera Is.J
St. Kegu Paper...

Santa Fe fnds....
.j

Saul Invest.
saxon Inds !

Seblux Brewing-)
SchJuniberger.....:

»CM— J

Scon Paper
Scovil Mrg.......J
Scunl’r Duo ' «lj

Sea Container*...;
Seagram —

1

Sewric 1O.D.1 1

Sears Roebuck.-.!
SEDCl.l —
Shell Oil .......

Shell Transport-'
Signal ;

MgnodeCora
Simphelty Pat-..
Singer —...-.I

Smith Kline
j

!

Southdown
Southern Cal. Ed’
Siitithern Co
Sihn. Xat. Kw....1

Staithorn i'acifir.!

SouthernRailway'

Southland ....J

Sperty Hutch
)Sperry Itaml
]

taiulGb
Standard Brand*. 1

StiLOll Cal Ilorn la!

Std.Oil Indiana..

1

Sid. Oil Ohio
,

Staufi Cljeml'^aJ—

!

Sterling Drug—

-

Studebaker
J

Sun Co.
Sundsirand i
symex 1

Tandy J

Technicolor. .;

Tektronix
Teledyne I

Telex....-

Tenneco

Tosco ' Petroleum!
Texaco
Texaagulf. J
Texas Iduid
Texas Oil A Gns .1

Texas Utilities—!
Time I nr-

\

TunesMirrw. 1

Timken „....)

Trane
Trsnss 1norlca

'

Trans Union
|

TianMvay Infrnl
Tran* World Air.'

Ttarelw-
Tri Continental, j

I'.K.U J

LahCenturyFox.
L'.vL. !

Cargo '

u«i
,

I'UP
Cuilever !

Cnilover XV -....I

Union bancorp 1

I’ni-jn Carhldc....!

l'utunDinimawJ
Unu>n Oil LsIli.J

CuIod Pacific—,
j

Fnlnnal
L'niii'l Brands
Uuit^J Corp, 1

l.'S. Bancorp
j

l.S. Gypsum
;

US. Shoe...
IS. Sled

j

U. Tovhnolojnev..;
I V Industries,
Virginia Elect...

Walgreen
Waruerd.'niinnn .,

Warner- LamUert
A'aste Man’meni
Wfl/s-Fargn

;

Western banenrp
Western N. Anier
lVpsiern Union ..

Meatingh's KlevC

Wcstvsi.ri, ...........

Waver hseusc"....j

Whirlpool
]

White Liras. Ind.

1

Williams Co
j

Wi*cuP*ui Eject

^

9 Wuolworth 1 20 I97j
Wyly LI, 11*
Xerox I 63 lg 52to
Zapata

f 117i 111,
Zenith Radio

I 16to 17to
Chile &% 1993 ' 94.6 195-3
U’-6.Treaa.<T198D; I94to 194Q
rSTrew»4i*7o.T£ t84to 1841,
U-S. 90 Day UHa.1 53.5$ 5.96^

CANADA
Abitlbl Htper—I 9to 9to
Aameo Eagle

—

1 • Sto 5to
AleanAluminium! 271* 273a
AlROma Steel 1 17 17
Asbestos.

! 123 f22to
Bank Mamrenl...i 157B 16
Bank Nuns Sp-tia; 19J< 197j
Marie H*»Kin:r.. ' 77, 8
IW Telephone.. S3 to 53J*
Bow Valiev Inds. - IBIj 17 to

BPCana*la 13 13 to

Bra.'oui • lato 13S»

Brioc-i t3J6 t3.25
Galgaty |S>ucr....l S3 32to
Csnaila Ccniciu.J 6 to tflto

CauailaX/W Lend- 63i 6to
Cenl ni)i llnklAtn 227g 23
Calia.ln ImliiM 19 to 19
Can. Pacific 18to 18 to

Can. Pacific Ini.. - 181* la, «

Can. Super i.M....: 54 64
1 anmg O' keel e.* 2.63 £.60
Ca*rair Aslar.t«».| 9 9

1. hioitain.- 16<s
j

163«
C'-nunv. „! 30 ig 30ia
Cviixlbuhurrt 241* • 25
Cousuniei t>as....| 157* i 153i
'-••Mam Ki-J. 14U ' Win
Dew* Kryinin-es.' 8to ! 8Ja
|i«ii>nn Aline>.. 64to : 63TB
Df him.- Atin-.s-

}
64to ;

55
Plane Petroleum 1 41 to 4Qto
Domlniiio Bridge. 23 23),
L'omtar : 15to 15s«
Dupnut ‘

flJto 13to
Faliao'ge Nickel! 24 to j

24

Fonl Motor Can..' 1851, 1 ,86to
OeDster 251; 26 to

Giant XeFwkni le! 17 to 7to
Gulf Oil Canada..! 26^1 26ia
Hawker aid. Can S.2& 6.12
Hoilinger 33 t33
Home Mil -V 31 30 to
Huitaon Bav Af nz 167, 16to
Uudaon Bar 15 to 15
Hieteiu Uila.Gas 581* • 38to
»^.C 17 to I 17 to
Imaeo.. 27to 271,
Imperial uil SOto I 20to

I 23
j

2278
Inds)

I 87a Big
Inland .Vu,iinj 11 llto
fnijw’yPipvLinei Wto 14as
Aai^er f/r-airverJ I4ii

[
14to

taunu’i Kin 1 ..rp] 7l« 1 17ia
LohUnr 1. '<n„. •h

,
.| 3.50 I

a.40
Mt.'niii!'ii iu.«,il-! 197« • 195a
Micv^v F.-igiKorli 177s ! 17Sg
Mt-linrre i*-nme{ 31*a r

31
Miiorr. 1. ,.r|iii

. .1 29 to 29 to

Vnan-la Mi in-.../ 24 24 to

Noo.-eo ]:• no-... 11V? llto
Mhn. rHw „...u

31 ‘9 ' 41 to

vuuihi" 1 .11 1 .t (. B,| ioto 1 10 to
>->a 1 iVtr n..; 2.40

|
2.3S

Pmili c.,j.r,. r Mi 1.57 1.50
Ps'-llii'l'i.i ii.ivni'i

1 31 31to
1'an.l.an. Pvt'luU 201, 29 to
Palim* - : f!6

|

tlfito

IV’ifihr. lU'iJ. ji..l r6to 1
6

Plan* Ga>. x ill—! 0*35 0.65
I'lai-erlJcvidfipmil 18 !

173,

I

F"®eri^.irj»jnii'oi 9 to
'

I'ntu
j

t9to
j

9jb

Viuete- Murecool 0.82
|

0.87
Kangvrmi I 27 >4 :

26
teed &imw

I
813 ' BfB

Riu Ak/'v.i
j

24 to 1 25
Koynj Ul.ui Cau-l 36 to I 267,

Huvnl TriKl.—.J 16 l* !
16*2

Seagi*ni> j 20to
;

21 )g

Midi 1 auaila...'^ 16*8 ‘ 15'*
Mierrui'.. MuteH 4.4ft 4.50

I sirtsii»ti. ( .] 17'a i 16)a
I SliM|Mn, Jj 4.70

j

4.70

j

','l«l id Canada— 25 to ! 25to
I !;« v Iron. 2.31

;

2^26

j

li-xaoi Csniula... 29'«
J

291;

r T* !' -hi ..fv HI. * 7ia i

Tniii'l anpite Lm 19*3 I 15Jfl

|
Tra.i- MviniVlId Jlto llto

1 10 to clCJto
t mim i. H - ’ 10 to 10*s

c..Pr -m Til ill

[

W*lit(.r Hrran.—H 26J«
J

26*
!«•*» i.^-t Trand 31to 3lJB

l
"r.ism i>e> .. 14^i ‘ 13k

n AsknL " Assenrad • Bid.
jS Traded. nKcV stock.

Prices
1 + or ‘ DtvJ

Ten
)

-
| 4 I

A^a In Glass ....—J 363 i—

2

Canon 648 >18
Casio - 487 . + 22
Chiuon 486
Dal Ni(4«m Print 655

|

Fuil Photo 805

•Vufuw Australia....; 10-68 +BJ12 naaw eram trr

AiiliM )lni|t-Ttd«. Indus JI -U-83 rfl.ll/ I MlnelraOI
Jiupol Exploration fl.OQ +fl.fla |

Branma
.V ii 1 t»l 10^5 —...

A>eoe. Minerals- tl.15
Ashw. Pulp Paper $1 10.85 -0.01

L0Z I naaoD eram trsr.

uojaa Amer. Or.J

|
Mannesman OP.-|

-0.01 1 Petrohsi

Drewlner Bank ...:

DickerhoIT Zenit.
GiitehotTuumj..—

J

Hafa» IJrjyd
Hsqen»;r..-
HonHwt
How-fa.

Horten...
K»li un<isalz...„.
Karatadt—...—
K'auMior
Klivkner DM,LX)
Kluek Humbolt...
h'rujip

Linde. -
tonrenfarau
Lutthansa -.)

ill.A.S

Manoeajuano .....

Meiaitle 6
Munch. Kiickrere
Nrckcnaann.
I'reura“i5~
Uliein M'esl hied.

I

Siemens.... !

Siid'eur^-hec 'Uerj

Thyssen Hutu-...

Varta-
|

VKB V.
|

VtiwnllTotBlj
Volkswagen I

AMSTERDAM

AhuM (Fl.aj)
j

Aka. IFI.2D)

Aiirriii BnklFi.lCU
VMEViFI.Uh. ... I

Amro Utillklfc’IJiOi;

Rljeiilo.cf iFl.20)..[

BokaWest'iiiiFllto

Bul-iuiTettemle

)

Elect ier I FIJI) ...I

Euni S.V. Hearer!
EunA'oinT^tFl.lOi
I t iitHixxaules F. 101

Helnokiui (FJ6j ..I

HocpwienalFl20*|
HunterD'cte«(Fi
I.B.C. Holland.,..
K.L.M. (FL lOOi..

I'lt. Muller <F120)
NaaMeq iFl.lCr*...

Nar.Ned.Ins'ca'cc
NdUrwlBklFIUD
.\cdM IdBkl F11G0)
iX'K 1 Fl. ZOi
1 an Chiinietriu...

Psknueil iFI. 20)..
PI|||1(W iFI. )Oi....

Hljnra.-hVerFI.100
iMjccn iFL SUi....

U>dlue» /PI. Mb...
I»* HSfllt. . (Fl. fO) ..

If* '.vh I Dutchi P1.21>

sia ren Buip'~Bukj
sici-ini;e|aFl.taii.

FnliiiilV lll(L*hE
I'nik-iei iFi.yj.J
ClLink'ICcs.llti.FI'

L'MFreml,. ...

119 1—0.5
189 1 + 1
136.8'+ 0.1
45.3+0.3

141.5;
121 p».6
365 +6
244.5'+ 2.5
103.2-0.3
172 1+1.5
103 -0.8
246 1 + 2.5
1.6001.- 1

114
1
+ 1.6

187
|
+4

149 -1.5
224.1 +0.6
450 1 + 5
122.5+2.5
146 +1
182 I

867 '+

1

276.91+1.9
256 1+1
124.8. + 1.1
274 !—

1

119.3; + 0.3
256.5
179 1+3.1

10
9

j'20
20 4.

I 14 I 3.
14 4.

7
1 17 4.
1 20

|

i
16

,
«19

i

14
14
12 1

20 j
5.

10 I

Price I + ur I Dtv-Vld.
ck

|
-

I a it

89+1 24
26.4; + 0.3 —

314*0 + 1 28.S0!
62.8 +0.3 44 I

67.4>d+0.3 224
1

74 i+l 23 1

125.5+3.8 70
70 f-j.2 25

232 ;+4 21
110.7 +1.1 32.6
62.8+0.3 30.1

50.8

( 22
110.5 +0.7 1 14

30.1 -0.1 110.25.

tl-64 1+0.0 1 i BotussOn
Vale Bln

riTTv^P.K^m

Voi. Cr.TSJm. Stores
Sobcck Hip da Jex&i

Sept. 1 Kroner . *«a|

BergcaaBanklZ 104 +53
Borregaard ....... 77JS 4SAi
Credittnnk 113 +0Lff]

Kosmoc—— — 370 +104
Kredltkam 113 +X'l
Nomt HydraEr* 225 i
Storebrand 115 +148

JOHANNESBURG

MIMES *J.
SepL 1

Anglo AmettaHI Corpn. — i3j
Charter ConsblMatBtl — ' fS»l
East Driefonoriu — - U^-
Elsbtna - ’ LS71

Hannony —— £N]
Kinross .

H8S l

rooof
;

Rustenbdtk Hafimnn —....iBj
St- HeleDR —
South Veal — - taa
Cold Fields SA 15.WM
Onion Corporation
De Beers Deterred *33
Blyvooratalcht — —
East. Rand Pty. H*. J

Free State Gedtdd -—*» }£'«
President Brand —— Jj®. i

President Stern — — +**5;
5i ilfootclii *2£-
Wefiwtn - «g
West Driefomehi —

—

Western Holdings ...J- toB
Weaem Deep *

14.8 +0.3 10
113.2'-0.8 - —
4.8 -0.4 18
37.5 +0.5 10
90.8 +0.3 44.4
40.3+0.1 20
173.5 +0.3 20 5.

147.5i 34
144 8
72.2 +1.7 *21 :

27.2I + Q.4: 16 !

63.8' + a.4 * — ' -
181.11+1.1 122.5 6.9
Ii8.1‘+D.6l fi !

123.6' +0.3 . 21 ’

135.7—5 50
|

235 1-1.2 19
;
6.1

125 +3 ' 27r 4.4
94.5 +0.3

)
$0.1. 1.4

123.8 +1.6 '41.8 6.7
43.5 +0.1 'EM' L2
59 -0.2 - 1 _

369.9 -2.1 1 32 |
4.3

COPENHAGEN 4>

;

Price
j + or I Div. Yld.

• Kronci — ''51%

.Vedcld+uiktu
1

1461+;..
Bunn ‘»ti- Wj,,a’...: 323 — 1 1;
LlfiU»ki* Unnk I 1341] +1,
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arbitration bid! New talks

, . ,
|

on world
sugar dispute wheat pact

WASHINGTON. SepL 1

DISCUSSIONS between the l'i.,

r!W p-;-f? ...r.rr^ WF-Wfli COMWpWYJes staff

0l4s
^'f^.

.AUSTRAL!A.HAS flafly'rejected SA6Q a toirae to the London dally The Australian decision was| Canada. Au^nifi^aiSf
1

Argentina
gteady.Jn the • seepnd - Japanese refiners^ - final offer market price as payment for a not entirely- unexpected, a; in preparation fur the next

Gtfd.. the protracted dispute over further 1.2m. tonnes during
*

Sfiltfr- we'tres- comjWFed with,the SAiJbn. firo-year
Xru*?i "n

V
“Kerr,

*Sn¥

a spokesman fur Japanese refiners

,

... .- sugar two-year extension offered after lold Reuters m Tukvo.

pwpyffjfwatftet a»w
t

-«i«ir *&&>*.)*** »m. u» h« «m a. bu.i Japanm;
The Queensland Government * * said the offer nsked for a change in the

offer did not even begin
-

tinted settlement.
As the buyers have submitted

stun of the contract after 19S0.

said an unrealistic offer after being
1 ^ tbc Australians cannot

**PM

«*sE*F; .But fdrthehalf^esr eoiBittnp-i plans to take the refiners to arbi- r?"" d *q "Qt e
.
v<

?
n .®e#ln l

5 baste Australian attitude that ihe
°j*Ls.A-v -is dc#n by ,15 jper’ceiir.jtration at fheSogar Actuation wha

,
r might be needed present flved price principle

Szsj l-
' ^J^»npMwf.wiliLUie jtattrJuilf iast^ of- London* Premier . Johannes “*2* «

a
«.l

amicably neso- Sh,ium apply j0 a two-year exten*
according to figures convf BJclke-Petmcn said yesterday.

Tbe Queensiand Premier salu __
f°REibi, tat lihe 'frpan*** which' would in default of the contract for two ange the principle, it is natural^^ GN ^SiSS9MMmn2!r Australian -industry months, he said, “the Govern, ^cj should reject the offer

• f«A*B6ttk
-

. against 'A eontraclual pent feels a cannot delay nnv ‘rrespccnve of what price is

,b
, .

wrscntttfenient of SASOOm. for sugar longer recourse to legal proce- 0lT«rod, he added.

<nc. ftffit-.MJf -of .tost yttt sbetJistqjpHed. over “ the
- next three pores for which there is provision The spokesman also said much

„ .
> .

UHprpVCTttont. Imports at jjfearSj left the Stare Government, m the contract." will depend on the Queensland
»n ie*YT^'^0»WS S: formal . owner

:

«f\ Australia's Ho noted the Australian offer Government's reasons for seck-

g£.v. t-UL
~
e«C:

,

--Se?s ,.»y

^

pjb. aadJaagar. m>- alternative hat to take have saved Dio buyers jng arbitration. Ji mijihr charge

3~r-
1

™Sfi * D®* .****• rtbe dispute to international *

o

S? jn *lie no5rt three years, that Japanese refiners violated

'i. ' i i viArhilratiOT.—
But the Government was ready the contract or seek arbitration

rsa * :K-~Xt “W^ U^y. tlW hardwood} „ t0 continue negotiations towards on the cnnLract terms, he said.
to ^ect fherr

niL
ljl

f
eai^ tor

J t̂ £ ^,
A3IS

™; ? settlement: and has therefore Australian negotiators in

25F--V » «*^S2S5 ? l
nstrue,

J£
d

.

it* .«£."** CSS. to Tokyo had offered the refiners

Si?— Ifrifture InJlustry because coosump.;^*?^ that ***** keep officials In Tokyo for the an initial price cut to S364 a— I S seeond tmartcr Jnoe
l}^> W0

„
uld

..
in next few days to pursue any tonne to be followed hv a gradual

’jv iph*s year, showed a reductfon oflcffeet pay back $A72m: . Mr. possibilities of a settlement. price rise and a two-year exton-

Vif£"—-1 i

l §j.P*r-<*ot.,wteD coRtpKfpd sa
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During the one or two weeks sion at fixed prices. The Austra-
2ur?ph— ivJy1* sama period 1«aryear. • '’; "'The -Japaoese

.

raered to pay it will take for the - arbitration lian deadline for acceptance nf

J*iu, ;
Ta riwet mawriate;SA2«» a tonne , for the l^m. process tu start, the Australian the offer expired on Wednesday

FiS?,^6»toL7fy^?i4 u,l3Mirts iot ***$*5*- of raws-; due • to be industry will review its policy of The Japanese refiners have
ksac ,AnoTttns. W|e 'by. 12- perJ imported in tbs remaining three continuing sugar shipments to been seeking a cut In the con-

at W8-IJP&. wunJ ani con-' ; o* contract. •. Japan, a senior indnsd-y source tract price—equivalent to SA405
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Aluminium scheme criticised
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

3-JB

Cn ittla

esi
t-'-S. C»QL*

FORWARD
rate

-Tfe

British farmers

back green

krone stand •

By Our Coramodittea fe*ff -

'

m Excise after lengthy negotiations approval by Government sources
... _ somewhat and would be able to offer that has so far not been forth-'
hjHftfle recepiron to the scheme similar services to the LME coming. >

' Investlag fn. aluminium traded metals in providing a 41 Mondial Stulit Und Metalli
t-lbRnchea this wek by Kaynor warehouse warrant, as well as said in Dusseldorf that partner!
Ttarw.u. a snbsidwry of J. II. shipping and insurance services. Klaus Busch, who was in charge'
Rajmer (Minemg Law), a ring-

Contracts are in specified size of lhc company’s metal trading.! 2® p
er £(

’ n! - puf in production.

tSSfVSSSft* aod wilSTt of "irTr « ""Kited on Aooost 30
“- ‘ J

5tex«i Exenange. . crade aiitminittm »nrf Anna*™ No Mondial oiTtcial

International Wfu-ai Council
meeting will be held here next
week. UA Agriculture Depart-
ment said.

The meeting will try to work
out technical cid:>Ik for presen-
tation at the Loftduu meeting,
scheduled to begin September
28, it said.

In Manila. Amim Tanco,
World Food Council president,
welcomed I'.S. pledges to
provide 6m. tons of grain to an
international food rcserre
system to help heat world nutri-
tion problems.
Bur he expressed concern that

the announcement includes a
call In I'S. farmers to set aside
20 per cent, of their wheat acre-
age. when other parts of the
world are seeking more food.
He was cnnimenlin" on the

announcement by .llr. John
White, acting L.S. Agriculture
Secretary, that President Carter
will ask Congress to approve the
L'JS. contribution.
Our Commodities Staff

writes: London wheat market
sources pointed out that there
Is a long way to go before an
Internationa! agreement is
likely to emerge.

It wa* fell there was some
confusion oier the U.S. an-
nouncement of a Cm. tun grain
stockpile- It Is lielietetl tills Is

aimed at ensuring the VJ5. can
meet Its food aid commitments
to developing roun tries in the
event of a crop shortfall.

It is not the kind of reserve
stocks that might he created
under an international grains
agreement aimed at stabilising
prices.

At the same time it was
pointed out that the 20 per
cent, set aside does uot mcau a

..rade aluminium and delivery Mondial official w.vs im-
The scheme were facilities to can he made to any destination ra*dlately available to say

deal is “free marttet** aluminium in the U.K Europe nr the *'hethe~ Ro’ch win relinnutsb

in a similar wayto otetais traded Channel Islands ex Rotterdam his sVd*c ,n Mondial's DM3ra.
«n the London 4teBti-J5*dia«Sc- The scheme is not seen as pre- «nttai.

CMents are offttfetf a contract e^btlng the introduction of ao Rha^hnlder Nino Mommsen
_

' saia Busch helrt Ju per cent.

Saudi Arabia's Triad crouo 45
ner cent, and Mommsen 35 per
cent

I . . ^ • i vsm ri wj«v nuiir auui . «- . , 4® Britain’s efforts to • obtain a <
onblished at not less than weekly aluminium.

lQ-i^ '-banS^ In. ,^he .basis ,-oU calcu- 1
intervals. . i

- - Established free

traders in

market
Londonmonetary compensator

[

• Rayner HarwiU ’admitted, how- aluminium
z

'

l>*"- mints’ for - iugmeat - . was
i
ever. that whDc, thby were will- are generally sceptical of the

«s$i v^.a,!D&^wrtWdi- ^ ' \i:}' '
_|ing to make a -Bsaricet, prices scheme claiming that it offers

He was 8pdaking:aJter leading} quoted • -would - bbuioa sly . be nothing more than is available
- — delegation to the Ministry of dependeai on tit^;quantities in- at Present and Is of no use to the

Strike hits

U.S. grain

I-.two ..y” !«*c^grieultiire to -plead '-tor -an
-—II z^L early and significant ” deyaJua-

& !
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Ion of the green .ffbuttd. r.'

In utiks with nior ^officials
• — the Ministry readers bf the

\ .s. v. (Rational Tanners’ Unions'. Of—jigland and - Wales. Scotland
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volved and the terns available trade for hedging purposes,

from, the merchant companies which would be the prime
theyhad"’linked np with to pro- purpose of an LME contract
vide -buying and setting facilities. It is felt the main interest will
v

! A spokesman cialmed that the come from non-trade investors or
main purpose of the' scheme' was speculators,

to ,bpen. the door forisvestors to However, it was felt by some
pariidpate in -the- aluminium dealers to- be a useful reminder
maricet.' tj\ •. - that the LME had a contract
„;Tbey had blaSageil-lbii-^eanre readrand prepared to be intro- Pillsbury, Indiana
approval of tii^scheme, for. VAT duced. once there was sufficient Garvey Grain,

purposes, gotn Customs and.demand from the trade and Reuter

companies
CHICAGO, Sept. I.

A STRIKE by the local branch
of the International Longshore-
men’s Association has bit four
leading grain elevator com-
panies, a source close to the
union said.

Affected ae Continental Grain,
Grain and

The effect on output depended
on how much marginal land
was “set aside" and yields ob-
tained on the reduced acreage.
Given good weather output
might be much the same, but
overall a reduction of between
5 to 10 per cent, was more
likely.

U.K. GRAINS

BY JOHN CHERRINGTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

I STARTED a- a dairy fanner.
:m(i u summer like inis, with its

mlcnninent rain, would have
been a cause for thanksaiving.
Thanks to a dripjirna August, the
>ras-. ha> urowr: since the

spring, and the autumn is pro-

vided for.

Rut now. although 1 have
quite a proportion of my revenue
from sheep. 1 am heavily in-

volved ir. cereals which are
pro via c increasingly tiiiliculi id

harvest. A!! stop and go. with

stop winning most c*i the rim-?.

Bank Holiday Monday was the

best harvestin': day so far fer

me. The combines started at

II a.m.—before the- had to wait
until after lunch—acd went on
litt 7.30 p.m. when rising dew
made the straw damp, which
choked the combines.
The barley w:t.- coming in with

a moisture content of 17 per
cenL, ccedinc some conditioning
before safe storaoe. Thi; was
the best so far. For moat of the
past week had been as high
as 21 per cer.t

The sample •••as bad. unevenly
ripened and vi:h some sprouted
pram? a> had been the case with
all sprms barley 1 have har-
vested >io til! nc*v. . The yield
rhmiph »va s \cr\ good, which
makes i; all tr.«* more frustrating.

As the days pass mure and
more of the heads arc being
beaten to the ground and lost.

It U difficult to measure thesv
losses accurately. liu> in some
pans of the la=: field harvested
they seem ?u be plentiful enough
to turn nitre on to. something I

here never had to do yet.

Fortunately the barley has
been Et^nd.-nc. »ihicb means that

it ha? dried fairly quickly and
presented few difficulties to the
combines. 1 have only one field

of barley left which has all

collapsed.

This has some advantages. The
heads are !lk-?ly to blow off and
in a thick crop are kept off the

ground. The disadvantage is that

it talk's longer to dry out.

1 started harvesting a field of

•wheat on Tuesday, and before
rain stopped play at 4 p.m. aud
saved—lhar is tlu> right word

—

about C>S acres. Until a fortnight

ago that variety. Maris Hunts-
man. was the best on the farm,

hm since then the heads hud
blackened and the combines
were progressing through a

cloud of dust. The yield again
wns very sood but the quality

was appallint.

It had sprouted badly and had
been doing that for quite some
time. Those ’sprouted grains had
developed rootlets and green
shoots .md are ihits useless for

seed or for milling, although
Huntsman is not a milling wheat.
Some of tliis sprouting had
started before the grain was
even ripe io rhe astonishment of
some farmers.
The explanation probably is

that once the rorni has been set
in the grain, it will start to crow-
should there he sufficient
moisture: particularly if there is a
succession of vei and dry periods
qivinc the seed the idea that it

is rime to str.rt the reproduction
cycle.

Howeter. not only has my
wheat sprouted, tt i*. also split

and verv snofy ir ;mpearune?. We
are tcld hv experts that this

snntiness i-3« prebnhlv caused by
th-.- remnants nr aphid damage
and a sort of hljck mildew.

Other varieties of wheat do nnt

seem la he quite so badly
«>ffecled as yet. Rut f have found
the odd sorouied grain where 1

thought there were none and I

fear that by the time the com-
bines reach them they too will

have suffered, llow long that will

be is an open question.
Since l started harvesting on

August 21 until August 31 my
two combines have managed to

work for 38 hours apiece

altogether during which time
the;, have harvested 2-15 acres
and about 500 tonne* of grain.

The average rale nf cutting
then is about 22 acres n dev anti

as 1 have 250 acres ie.fr to do ir

will be almost mid-September
before 1 have finished iT the

weather stays as it is. On a grind

day wtth art upstanding crop v;e

will do between 50 and 60 acres.

A week’s fine veather would
solve that problem.

That is far from being 5he end
of the story. I have been unable
to gel any autumn cultivation of
any consequence dune, and iiu

straw hu^ been buir.L l hope to
check the weed growing by sprj; -

mg
Within a week ur so I should

be thinking of sowing wimer
barley, followed by wheal at the

end of the month.

I normally us? niv own t-ved

for much of this acre.;->e. Thu
year I will have to buy it. and
Live trouble is that “eei! is go ng
to he vor; short in Hie south be-

cause all areas were suffering.

One seedsman lo’.ti me that !<?

had had to turn down nearly ail

his cotitr.n:t-?d crops and this

imis> be li:e picture over much
nf the country. Or.i; northern
Britain seem? to he escaping the

damage so Far. and there may be

supplies then.-.

All in all a depressing picture.

It is not the first lime there

have been such problems. Agri-

cultural history is full of

disaster?. »

A good example to call to mind
is 1S79. It marked the begin-

ning Df the area! slump in grain

prices and amble farming,

sparked off by a very bad
harvest similar to this one.

It heralded the opening of our
markets to rhe suplusos of the

New World. A distressing

parallel in view of the present
world surpluses.

French coffee

price cut

ordered
PARIS. Sept. 1.

FRENCH WHOLESALERS will

be compelled by Government
decree to cut their coffee prices

by 10 per cent, next week, M.
Robert Boutin, deputy Finance
Minister, said in a radio inter-

view.
The measure, to be published

in the official prices bulletin on
Monday, should lead to a fall in

retail ’coffee prices at the end
of the month, he said.

I Reuter

Britain starting ‘green revolution’
Financial times reporter

BRITAIN IS at the star! of a
“ green revolution ” in agricul-

ture, the British Association for

the Advancement of Science

was told at a conference at

Aston University yesterday.

Yields of major crops from
wheat to vegetables had been
increasing steadily since World
War Two and British farming,

hacked by agricultural scientists,

had shown that such growth
could be sustained. Professor
J. K. A. Bleasdale. director of
the National Vegetable Research

station at Wellesbouroe. War-
wickshire. said.

The revolution matched the
“green revolution" in the Third
World, he said. More food would
Dot only give Britain an “en-
viable independence" in an
essentially hungry world, it

would also give it the capacity

to relieve some of this hunger.
Despite the large rise in pro-

duction in the Third World
population increase had meant
that the amount j>f food pro-
duced per "head "had barely In-

creased in 20 years.
But in developed countries

agricultural production had in-

creased by 50 per cent, in the
past 20 years, and production a
head had risen by 30 per cent.

In Britain in the past 25 years,

yields of major arable crops
with the exception of sugar-beet
had increased by about 70 per
cent. The yield of vegetables
such as beetroots, carrots and
onions bad also increased sig-

nificantly.

Better plant breeding and im-
proved farming techniques had
led to the increases. Professor
Bleasdale said, but still further
gains were possible.
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Mondugt Standard cash £&330, three

Business done—Wheat: SepL. 80.80-80.73.

Noe. 82.65-82.0S. Jau. ssjawwjw. March
S7.S0-S7.35. May 90. DO-89. S5. Sales: 174.

Boriey: Sept. n2»-71.00. Nov. T3.40-n.95,

Jan. 76.50-75.30. March 70.90- 78. 6j. May
OIL

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 130 per
monto a.m 75. 70. M. 70. JS. M. 95. vent.. Sept. £78^0. Oct. £77.00, Nov. 177,30.
89,. 6,808. 8.283^80. M, 80, -M. -8. High Dce i78 0(j > rilburv. U.S. Dark Northern
Grade cash MAM. Kerbs: Standard three spru» No. 2. 14 per mol. SepL £71,
TOOKhs £8570, 75. SO. 75. Afternoon: oa m.03, Nov. ^3.85, Tilbury EEC
Standard three months £8^Sfl, 75. 70. 65. sept. £87, Ocl.. Nov. and Dec. £90.
70. 75. High Crade threo months £6-070 Coosi. Danish Millina wbuar Dec-
tote: StaiKtord throe mamba £8.280. a: Eaa coast. Remainder unquoted.

^ Mafaa: U.S./French. Sept -X88J3. OcL
LEAD-fcoady aa the market enradod m7Si Coml OUtefS oDTOored.

Wcdntadarn advance. Forward racial HGCA—Ex farm spot prices SepL L
f® *3»A» «33« during' morn- s uncoln £78JB. WUubJre
fna.itaM u Short cowrUM coatmucd. CTi.so. Feed barley: S. Lincoln £87.05.
and there was conatdgrabie burrowinn of Yvutahlre 187 45
nearby metal-

.
In the afternoon prices ^

came off the top and after trad Inc ,w WBek from

around £328.5. the. dou on the Kerb wo* SeP«- * uuchansed.

£S2S. Turnover 6.076 renues.

Moratag: cash £326-5, three months
£336. 23-5, 28, 29J, 29. Karts: throe
months JJS.S, 28. . 27.5. 3S, -28J. 29,

».B, 30, 29A 29. Ataman: cash ITS-V
throe months £32&& 273, 28. 27J. 23.

28.5. Kerbs: three months £327, 27.5.

ZIHC—UUIa dmuod as the market
wMitiimt i (g. hMutiit troOT improved sentl-

ment-i The
.
flnzmeaa Of copper wad a

EEC IMPORT LEVIES— Effective UMlay
fcurrent levy plus Oct., Nov. aud Dec.),
previous in brackets; in unlu of account
per tonne. Common wheat—#2.02. of),

mi. nfl (samel; Durum wheat—135.67,

Dll, nil Isamu); Rye—83.02, ail, ail tsamcl:
Barley—79.71, nil, all, 0.74 tsame): On*
-71.15. 0J7. 0.37. nil 171.15. nil, nlli:

Maize (other than hybrid for seeding)—
80S3, off oil (same); Millet—87.00, nil,

nil i same): Crain sorahmn—79JO. nlL
oil isamci. Also for floors: Wheat nr
mixed wheat and m Honr—143.7B (flame):
Rye flour—127.12 (same).

COCOA
Prices fluctuated over broad range to

dose unchanged, apart from near
itabilltJag factor. In moderately active September which gained ground, reports
trading forward metal advanced from Gm —4 xjnffus.
J516 10. wit In the mnroiwe rings but
then, like lead, came off in the afternoon
fo dose

. at £3X5.5. Turnover 8.775 tomiL-s.

KlflC
a.ia.

Official
T* p,m.

ITnomctel 1

Mr*

£ £ £ £
Ufwh-. 308-.5 -Jib 307-5 —l.b

iwootbt- 316,5-7 + 1 315-.D —

1

tfBWAt.... 308.5 -JS —
enn.Wc«r •30 .-7
Harahi: Cash £909.5, ft, 8.5, 8. three

moothfl £318, 18. 17^. 17. 15^. Kerbs:
three months £338.5. 17. AltornoH: cash
£307, threo months £315. 15J5. 15. 15.5.

15. 15^5. Kerbs: three months £315,

15.5, 10.

“ Cfcsra per pound, ton onvuus
uoofflda) dose. tSU per piflfi.

COCOA
I'eatenlay'a

Close
+ OT Rualneaa

Done

No. S Cntr't
September..
December ..

MurcU

27260.26.fi

2414.fflfi.fl

72G0JI-66.D

217S.O-71J)

+18.25
-1.86
-6.7B
-6.76

2756.0-

2686

2434.0-

2586
2S80.lt- 58

2178.0-

40

Z HB.u-10.0 —16.00 zm.ffOB
2020.8-40 J) -6.00 2040.0

Doe..-. 1860.0-75.0 —5-SO

58.75p f+0Jli: Sheep up 17.2 per cent
average 114So <t3.U>; Pigs no compari-
son. arerage oritv 55.1d too comparison ».

SMITHPIELO (ounce per pound''—Beef:
Scotch lulled sides 4T.0 to 50.0: Eire

hiiiaquartera 53.0 to 56.0. forcramrlers 29.0

to 31.0.

Lamb: Bnrfirt small 48.0 Vo 54.0,

medium 44.0 to S3 j0. heavy 40.0 to. 49.0:

Scotch medium 44.0 to 53.0. beaiy -M-O

to 4S 8. imported frozen: KZ PL 43.0

to 42.S. PM 48.0 to 4L0. PH 38.5 TO 37.0.

YLS 40.0 TO 41.0.

Port; English, under 100 lbs 38.0 to

3*0. 100-130 lbs 25.0 TO 37.8. 120-100 lbs

31.0 to 30J.
Crouse: Young best teach) 160.0 to

150.0. old (each! 70.0 10 80.0.

per package except when? stated)—
Imported produce; Oranges—S. Afncin:
4.90-6.05. Grapefruit—S African: Per
canon 32 4.30, 36 4.75. 40 5J0. 48 5.80.

56 5.?0. 04 5.90, 72 5.40. Lemons—Spanish:
Trays 1.5O-2J0: S. African: 4-ilL

5^0. Mandarin*—Australian: Ellendale
4.60-5 20. Apples—Spanish: Golden
Delirious 20-lb 3.00: French: New crop
approx. 304b 325-3.40. Pears—French:
Williams 5.00-3.20, Alexandrines per
pound 0.15; Italian: Per pound Williams
0.28-0 21. Poaches—Italian: Large trays
2.80-3.30. Grapes—Cyprus: Per pound
Sultana 0.33; 12-lb Thompson 0.33. RosaM
0.30: Italian; Approx. U-lh Rcclna 2.00-

3.40: French: Mpbonse 10-lb 3.30: Spanish:
Napoleon Zl-Ib 2.80. Phana—lUHan; Per
pound Stanley's OJOi Bunguian: Switzeoa
2.00. Banaans—Jamaican: Per pound
0.14. Mel«u—Spanish: Yrilou- 2JO-J.70.
Ogens each 0J0-0.40. Wnter-tnelons—
Creek: 4*a 3.08. Tomatoes—Per 8 kilos.

Jersey: 2.20. Dutch: 2.40. Cuemsev: 2.40.

Onions—Spanish: 2.40-3.70; Hungarian:
2j«-3 00: Dutch: 2JO. Capslciima Dutch:
Per pound 0J2. Avocados—S. African:
3.38-1.00.

English produce: Potatoes—Per 56-lb

Whites "Reds L5B-1.8S. Lettuce—Per 12.

outdoor 0.80, Cog 0.90, Webb’s 0.30.

Cabbage—Per j-ban Primo 0.70. Caull-

Bowers—

P

ot 12, Lincoln L00-IJD. Mush-
rooms—Per pound 0.50-0.80. Cucumbers—
Per box 10 to 20 1.60-1A0, dm crop lJtO-

Z.00. Tomatoat

-

Per 12-lb English 2.00-

120. Marrows—Per box LOO. Runner
beans—Per pound 0.06-0.10. Peas—Per
pound 0.07-0.03. Capskoms—Per pound
0.22!. Beetroots—Per 28-lb 0.70. Carrots
—Per bunch 0J». bass 28-Ib 0.50-0.60.

Onlens—Per SWb LSD-2JO. Celery—Pre-
pack ISl-22's 3JBD-Z.OO: naked celery X2'l5's

DJ0-L20. Swedes—Per bag, Yorkshire
0.70. D-vou 0. 80-0.90. Apples—Per pound;
Grenadier 0.084.03, Tydf-man’r. 0.16-0.18:

Lord Derby 0.10. uaieriE Seedling/James
Grieve 0JMO2, Discovery O.lMifl.
Plants—Per pound CSar 0.09. Perxhores
0.10. Belles U4. Victorias 0.154 20.
Blackberries—Per i-Ib 0.18-0.10. Sprouts
-Per 20-ib 3.00-3.20, Pirralps—Per 2S-Ib

LS0.

LONDON SOYABEAN OIL— Dull and
inactive nllh 'ihicago not showing tiny

sign’s of breaking ant of PT'-s^t trading

range, reports Grusvecor Commodities.
Close: S-’pt. 2f‘-2sS. Oct. 31-2M. Nov.
273-204. DO*.”. JiHOij, Jan. 260-264. Feb.,
MardL April 2U9-267. May 260-264.

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per tonne unless othenrlse

stated.

"(ttejirvl

j

+ or

j

Month

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sngarl

£106.00. ilOa.uO- a tonne cif Tor SepL-Otl.
flhlpmi>ni. Udutc sugar dally pnee was
£104.00 i same i.

Inmal irad-.s were some 50 poinLs above
overt dgbl K-vc-is at, general buying vi-aa

met by cood scak-up trade seUmg. and
once the selling was cunipleted. pne«s
udged higher by lurJier ju zmltiu by end
of morning. Values continued to Improve
lolloping firm N.-r York owning, but

thereafrer long Uquidanoo developed and
market TeU away rapidly to close around
opening levels. C- Czaruihow reports.

Metals i .

Aluminium !£6BO (£680
Free Market (cIb|._;S 1MKI-10! SI.Offi-46

Cupper. [£679.5
|
+ B.5

|

Cash Wire Bara Jl695.25 - 10.ol£691.5
3 niuotha do. do....£671.!Su 7.0 If70S.7S
Uwh Carbfde- '£586.5 i-fa£5'£6BI.75
5 ntotufaado. ib....iS67B.!S| £698.76
froIJ .Troy oe.iS145.6Z5'—0.5 i?146.ii5

f*«d Cash. £326 l-«-4J(S£320.76
/ ni.-nrh»„„...
Nickel

..[£328.251 t 4.5 £323.5

Li

V«MJ«* i
. .

'

Fret. |leMer*Jay f' Previous
|

BuMBKC
Comm; ClOaC !

t l**Mf Urine

Conn.
J j f

£ pei IOOQV

Uct... .

Deo ...

Haroh..
E-y.
Aug..
use _
Dec.

1O0.7S-Oa.a5i 109.7a 09.85MH.26-0a.7D
117.7a- .7.B0 1 1 7.25- l/.4u 1 1 19.25- I7.5J

Free Market (efrt.-.:S1.fl5-2.1 151.90

Platinum (6) troyre £97-102J! £97-102.5

Free Market £84.5 (-0.15 £86. 55
Qulekal1verf761b)[X) S115-t2D' Slffi-56

SilwTroyoa 256.5G|'t 1.3 j2G2.6Sp
3 umotha _.._ l260.55|>!+ 1.53[867.75p

Tin Cash £6,325 |-85.0£6.465
} ui-Dths £6,277.&! + B5.0'£6.442.5

lVulimm22.04lb.clf SI54- 1591 iS160-.7ll

Zinc otuh £307.251-1.5 £307.75
4 Dionlhs............ £315.25!—1.0 if£3 15.76

Pnjducers ,:S70O I
S70O

[l .-7. 16--7.26 i.S-Wl 6.55

130 45 30 50, 123.35 29.60

1»3.2a-j3.30| 132.1 J'3!£5
147.2a-i7.50 i:5 60 i5.95

:i40.4 , 40 7a.ob.75 39. DO

L8.5U-27.D0
131 .75-. 9.90

134.5D-b2.5D
Ii8.0n-c6.25

(40.75-40.25

Oils
jCueeput Malayan.. £455^

Gn.iuuilaut- (£547
Liuse^l Crudefr) ..-£294
Palm Malayan [3433A

Sales: 3.830 t2.4y71 Inis or 60 tonucs.

Tale and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis while swar was £240.4

(same) a tonne lor home trade and
nn.no «a70.no i for export.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—GITecu vc io-day

for denatured and non-dcnaiured susar to

units of account Per 100 kilos (previous

in brackets)- While: 25.21 (same). Raw:
20.51 (20.64).

WOOL FUTURES
i Pence per taloi

Seeds
IVipm Philip.
Soyabean (IJ.S.l....

Liiuwl Can. So. 11

4 10.0 8497.5
£567
£368

-5.0 i

6315r 1-1.0 ,5346

5209.5/
J—

0.5 j$216.4

£73.75

£05.05
£62.75

Australian
Urea-yU\y*l

Yorerelay + ct Hurinets
Clow

;
—

i
Done

Oototex 254.3 58.0 ,+0-75 256.0

2j5.+i6-0 t 1.0 25U.D
230.0-58.0 ;— 1.0 236.0

iUy.._ 256.U-5S.0 '+ OJ257.0
July 257.0-38 J)

J

— 0.6 25S.D-57J)

OctMiei ,40.0-43.0 4.Qi —
Utcemb*.-' .. 41.0-45.0 t4.Si —
Mardi p4 i.D-4 3.0 ; 1

—

Grains
J

Be rley EEC
1Duma Future*....£7 1,0 1—0.6 £71.85

Maize
[

Freach Bio. i Am CBQ.Zbr
SA Yellow ;

Wheat
[ j

1

Xu. 1 Red Sj.rins E76.5r |-Q.5 £74.5
X<l3Hord'Vtnter! ; :

Aiu.tnUauilA.Q.! 1

7 1
i !

Enfcdiuh Milling ;£9D.5 ' '£82
New Cropt | I

CociaSblpmcol ..i£2,467 ,£3.109
Futures Dee £2.414.7 —1.75X2. 535.7

[££.480.5- 54.0X2.643.5

162.2 JtO.I 165.35

•L

RUBBER

Salca: 2.100 14,780) lots nf 5 tonnes.

InUrrnattBoat Cocoa AurMtnc&t flj.S.

cents per pound'. Daily price August si:

172X1 1172.59). Indicator prices September
1: l£-day aveTAge 17X33 U7L42); 22-day
average 179.08 ( 150.42).

STEADIER opeoinc on London physical

market. Fair demand throughout the day,
closing besiiam, Lewis and Peat reported
a Malaysian sodown prico of 2041 (202)

cents a kilo (nomizia! buyer. Sent.).

Sales: 29 mil' lots of 1.300 kilos.

SYDNEY LEAST — MICRON Contract

(in order, buyer, seller, sates i: Oct. 332.7,

332J: Dec. 035 7. 336.0: March 341.U, 341.4:

May 343.8. 344.4: July 347.3. 346.0: OcL
351J. 33l.fi; Dec. 332.5, 333.0: March
355.U. 338.0. Sales: E4.

No. I Yestenby:
K.SJ. !

clow

SILVER
COFFEE

Silver was fixed LSflp an ounce hlsber
for not delivery In the London bull loo

maritet yesterday, at 256£p. UA. cent

•OffldVHleuM of the -fisJng levels ware:
i2.Be.

DP 2Jc: £ix-mootb 45&9C, up 2.3c; and
12-nwnth 47S.4C, up lie. The metal
opened ar 25M-2J7lp (417-44811 and dosed
« 3S7-3SSD 1448494).

aiLYsa

: pw
.

-twyae

Bullion

fixing
pricing

dc«*>

fipOtdu.H.1

j montiu..
Smantfn„
12months.

2S6.65p
260.5 Sp
B63.6u
276^p

+T.3
+1.K
+ IL2

+ 1.11

886.7p
eepjijQ

COFFEE

ruatenfay'R
Wpm for Boflbntta

Done
£ per tonne

b^tmnDor ..

November....
January.
Unrob
May
July
September „

2821-2822
2487-2490
2200-2201
2036-2038
1939-194Q
1937-1938
1830-1900

—17-5(2841-2700
+ 34ffffi4Bfi*2410

+48.012200-2116
+64212040-1840
+222tt,92e-1B86
+ 42^1940-1920

+20^ -

Oct
Nnv.
Uct-Uer
4ao-M'r
Apr. Joc|
Jly-Sep.

Oct-Dee'
Jan-Uar
Apl-Jne.

Bfl.B0-C7.Bd

h6J6-ta.oq

57JM7,lii
E:8.TB4BJZ@|

E9.3MS.4ffi
fil.ffl-BliS

83.CM8.li

PnertmiB
don

5e.Gff6B.7W

56.7D-68.7b1

56^5-57.63
58.90-.5gS
60.85-68.70

:

6S.4ff62.80,

84.T8-G4JGJ
85JSMBJS

PALM OIL
Rurinero
Done

57JH 56.50

67.16-56.70

SB.25-S7.M
68.70-68J6
01.60-81.20

66JM5-10
64.7ff84.Efl

B8J8 66.20

LONDON PALM OIL—Oct. 275. 00-290. 00.

D«. 257.00-267.00. Feb. 247.00-235.00, April

242.D0-253.no, June 242.00-218.00, August
24D.DO-249.Od, OCL 240. D0-243. 0.

CoffeeFumrea
November
Gotton ‘A' index
cent.

JuipXJ.VBC W(x|..| ...
Rubber kilo- -.i55.76p +0.75;50.5p
Kh»l RA5L. |Sb56 |£SOO
SuRar (Haw) £106 -1.0 £113
Wrottopa 64a Mlo,_|279p' [—2.0 i282[>_

• NominaL t Seller, t 0naunted. 1 Un-

official close. Jf, lodlcartve price, a Seller's

Quotation, b UJL aon Cotumonweann

rehuod. c Uganda Robusu aano.-ird trade

indicative prices f.o.b. Mornbacsa U.S.

corns a pound d Baouladesh while “C
n Er-tana Lnndon/Unll. us S-pt.-riri.

p Sept.-Oct. p Ocl. -Dec. c Dv-c.-Ian.

i Nov.-Dcc. h- Ocl-Nov. / Dec. It Nov.

y Ocl r Per ton.

JUTE

SO-Sc j—
0.4

^jhE—Turnover’"llB (e) iota of 10.000

ounces. Morning: Three months 200.0.

88.7. - Kerbs: tone months 2BOA Aner-
wop Three; nranilM 200.8, 00.7, B0J. Kerbs:
Three momhS-260^, 6L 8L5. BL4, 61.2.

GRAINS
LONDON -FUTURES 'tGAfTAl—Options

opened

Sales: 2,235 43,790) lots Of S tinmen.

ICO Indicator prices for Almost 31
OJ-S. rents per pound!: Cotomblafl MDd
Arahlcas 197.00 ( 288.00): unwashed
Arabicas 31S.00 tsame); • other mild
Arablcas 195.00 097,00);. Robtutaa 308.00

laaiBe). Daily averano IBiSO 4199.50/.

MEAT/VEGETARLES
MEAT C0MMISSI0U—Avcrauc Jaistock

prices at n.proaeouiivt> marki-ta Sc plum-
ber l. GJi. cattle 5S.70P per t»-Lw.
i4-n.il); U.K. sheep ll9.2p per 1-fijua.

cLc.w. t+uit (LB. pies 55Jp per kg.l.w.

(4- L3i. Ensbind and wahw—Catile

Sales: 271 (3801 Iota Of 15 tenues. •

Physical closing: prices (buyers) were:
Spot 55.75? (55.0); OcL 52^5p (SL73):

Nov. 53.25? <52, JS).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Market opened £L50 down, bat id thin

voikimc aud featureiese conditions steadied.

J>bysJcal markeB oukt with litflc trade

reported a"*1 Yatues on Chicago maiftet

remained in uarrow range when London
tdosbd on hirfa. SNW Commodiues reports.

tJnsInrub

Done

78 points lower bot rallied by numbers up 7.0 per com. average 56.80?

BOpranrs on Nov. with cammcxtdal abort - t-rffOtj; Sheep down 63 per ceuL

.covmps jneetins commercial and mar- avetaae liffsp (+LS): Piss up W-6 per

efapa sdon, cent. avcraffO 56.lp (+L3). Scotfaud—

Baaflair rasudaed qutetiy atettfit airotml Carnk dowa 9.9 per cent, avesase.

beeembe:. ,,

FeOnuuy--—:]08.0ff(BJ 4-O.7K10g.0ffOa.BB
April 'lOMMS.Oi—0.8011^.00-0830
June

j
*1-00.17.41-03611740-1030

Annul. jllUfflffO, +040 17330
Oct. -111430.7631—

O

.ssl —
Siies: 145 Wj lots «nTibBfle£

DUNDEE—Quid. Prices c and f U.K.
for Sept.-On. shipment: BWB £250. BWC
£235. BWD £225. TOSSit; BTB U4S, BTC
£3S7, BTD £226. Calcutta Stoods firmer.

Quotations c and f U.K. for SepL ship,

moot lffflz 4ffjflch £8.08. 71-oz £0.flo per
100 yards; Oct. f9.l2 and £6X; Nov.-Dee.

£9.16 gnd £6.96. E mill? £2537, £2545.

and £28.69 for the respeetivo shipment

periods. Yam aad cloth mdet
*

COTTON, Liverpool—Spot and shipment
sales amounted to 541 tonnes, bringing

the total for the week so far to 914 tonnes.

Orders were on a much broader scale,

with constant interest in Middle Eastern
growths, including Turtdsh and Russian.
Colombian and other Stralh American
Qualities were in Rteady request, F. w.
Tattcrsafls reports.

dr

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply modarale,
damaad pood, t Prices at ship's sidij

unprocessed per swnen Shdf cod «.W-
£6.00; codlmts S.B0-K.40: lafSfe haddock
£5.20. medium £4.70. small £23ff£2.90;

large plaice £4.0ff£43h. medium £33ff£4.S0.

beat small £3.0ff£33fl; skinned dogfish

large £7.00, median: £5-50; lemon soles
£630-17.08; roeftflsh £3.34M2.S0: reds £L4ff
£1,90; galthe £2.2ff£2.fi0.

FINANCIAL TIMES
sept. 1 |A,ug.iT jUoatb ago Icarfl^u

240.55 I239.9B ( 245.36 235.61

REUTER’S
SepL l

|

AnB. 51]Month agri I'ear ace

1492.B 1485.9! 1510.8 I 146S.5

(Base: sememhor 18. iKn=iw>

DOW JONES
Dow

|
Sent. I Auij. Mnnlli Vcflt

Janes 1 1
!

51 ag.*

dp» ~.|36a.95 368. 9o|3b7.7S
:337.62

yunirB»i326.00
l
524,84340.66342 75

(Average (224-25-26= l00i

MOODY’S
Moody's | Sept. 1 An£. I

JlnothlVeur

i i | 31 I I *a-’LL
sf837.CSple Commt.v!B37.0 l835.6la5 71

7'iflira-5

(December 31. Ts3l=imi

NEW YORK, SepL 1.

Cocoa—Ghana spor 247 1240*. Bahia
spot unquoted. Sept. 19b.S5 ilDa.OOi. Dec.
176.10 (174.UI. March 165.30, .May 160.0a

nom.. July 154.90 nom.. S^-Pt. J49.60 noci.,

Dec. 142.30 nom. Sales: S32.

Coffee—"C" Contract: SepL 197.00-

19730 (196.00*. Dee. 153.25 <150.30 1. March
188.00, MU' J 65.00-166. DD. July 160.DO-163.OO,

Sept. 153.99-154.00. Dec. 150.00-151.00.

Cnuper—Sept. 54.60 <54210), Ocl 54.90
(54.60'., Nnv. 55.30, Dec. 55.70, Jan. 56.10.

March 57.00, May 57JO. July 5530. SepL
59.70. Dec. 61.00, Jan. 61.40. March 62.J9.

May fiU.l'O. July 64.10. Sales-. 6.500.

Cotton—No. 2z OCL 52.3lM2.40 i54.ll'.

Dec. 52.00-53.20 54.65'. March 54.40-54.50,

May S5J5-55.40. July 56.00-36.03. OcL 56.65-

SO.aO. Dec. 56.50. Sales: 3350.

•hGold-SepL 146.20 <146.001. Ocl. 146.90.
Nov. 147.60. Dec. 145.30. Feb. 14P.MI.
April 151.30. June 152.90. Aug. 154 JU. Oct.
156.20. D«. 157.90. Feb. 15B.6U. April
im.au. Joik 1S3.0U. Sates: 2.01b.

tLard—Chicago loose 17.75 <17.62 .
New York prime steam 19J2 traded
i same-).

ttMaixe—SepL 1S31-1S4 <162)i, Dec.
I9ZM921 1 1312 1, March 2U1-2CO:. May
206-205:, July 209:, Sept. 2125.

TPIatlnum—

O

cl 147. 60-1 48.R0 i 148.80 <,

Jan. 149.®0 150.70 (13L00». April 152.50-
152.50, July 155.50, C’CI. 157.40. 151. «i, Jan.

168.00-

1 60 JO. Sales: ISO.

^silver—SepL 445. SO ,446.40 1. Oct. 447.50
(44S.50I. NOV. 450.30. Dec. 452.50. Jail.
453.40, March 400.70. May 466.10. July
471.60, SepL 477.2D, Dec. 4V5.M. Jan.
4N-.40. March 494.10. .May 499.80. July
5(15.50. Sales: 6.500. Randy and Barman
Spot 447.50 1 44430 1

.

Soyabeans—Sept. 321-33.7 <3221). Nnv.
32t-51Pi <3101. Jan. 3?c;-527:. M.vrch 33"..

May 540;. July 546. Auu. 5472.

bSoyabean Meat—Sent. 14.7.20-14.7 so
H41.S0I. ilCI. 139.60-139.50 (13S.20-, D-d.
140.S0-140.5D •. Jan. 1413M42.3U, March
143.50, May 147.60, July 130.50. Alie.

153.00-

153JO.
Soyabean Oil—Sent. IMS > 19.22*. Oct.

19 09-19.05 < 15.82), Dec. 1e.nS-15.10. J.m.
1S.C3-I5.70. March l-UO-l-.na. May 1S.W.
Juiv 15.55. AUff. 15.S5-1S Of:.

Sugar—No. 11: Spat 7.65 *7 47*. Ocl.
7.T9-7.-I .7.4?.. Jan. 5.S5-7.5B-. Msrell
9.n 1-9.02 May P.Cb-9.27. July 9.45-9.46.
S*-pL H.55-9.5S. Ocl 9.65. Jau. unquoted.
Salt-s: 4.5S3.
Tla—oltl.uu-525.u0 asked i .iOB.uu-sSi "0

aaked i.

-TWheal—P.-pL 2201-220; 1219: 1. Dec.
2201-230 ( 230*. 'larch 235?. May 242*.
July 213* asked. Sc-PL 250*.
WINNIPEG, Si pi. 1. v-Rye—pci. S7.U0

fM.uO*. Nov. SS.00 bid 'Kfi.OU nsked;, Dl,t.

$0.0(1 asked. May 9C.:o a?Xed.
'Oats—Ocr. 64.00 iK4.uo bid*. Der.

62.i*i bi*d uQ.20 asked*. May K4.in bid.
SBaricy—On. 72.09 (72.48 . D*c. 7I.**0

orted i72.in hid*. 3Iay 73 f<u bid*.
d Flaxseed—fict. 210.00 b*d ,;jo on biJ,.

Nnv. 2I1.00 askrd i.'JJ.W asked*. D.*c.

211 50. auv 2if.SO hid.

Wheat—SCI*."RS 13.5 per cent, protein
content cif Sr. Lawrence Wl '.J7;*.
AH c--nTs per pound er.-uarehoxs*- unless

nthcnrlsc stated. Corns p^r cn-lb bushel.
<-s-ware1ioi»6C. -I» A's per irov onto-—18U-
ounn* ints. : Cbicaco ioo>*.* ? s per 100 lbs
—D. p;, of An. prices previous day. Prime
steam fob NY bulk tank cars. Cents
per truj' ounce, cx-v/arohoust. h Ncir
" B " contract In #'s a short ton for
bulk lots o£ 1M short tons dcltr*.-rod fob
cars Chicane. Toledo, ft. Louis and Alton.
! Vs p-T Troy ounce for aO-ountc units of
99.9 p*.-r cent, parity delivered NY.
— Cent 5 pur 60- ib bushel in store*, r Cents
per 56-lb bushel, ox-w a rehouse, 5.009-

bushcl lots. '-Cents per 24-lh bushel,

f Cents tK-r -l?-ib bushel, ox-warehouse,
5.090-bushcl lots. <i Cents per 5C-lb bushel,
es-wert-housr, 1,000-bushel lots.

QUICKSILVER
TALKS PLANNED

MADRID. Sept. 1.

The Association of Quicksilver

Producers will meet in Geneva
in the second half of September
to discuss international market
trends, according lo a Minas de
Almadcn spokesman.
He said the association would

then consider the joint decision
adopted at ibe end of June by
producers lo withdraw from the
spot markeL
Renter.
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Gilts and shares below best on sign of unalteredMLR
Share index 1.8 off at 499.1—ICI and BP pleases—Banks up

financial times stock
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Account Dealing Dales
'Option

amount or Exchequer 121 per the interim figures took TCI down left Desoutter Bros, un 4 at 9flp. the results. Esperanza Trade and lolp. Property Security: .were

cent, 1994. also £i5-paid, caine on to 4l4p. before the betler-iban- British Northrop put on 3 to IQBp Transport put on 7 to 214p. On prominent at 93p, a rise o£ 4,

Gold Mines- -—I

OnLDiv.YieM *
EiniiiigsTWISiifuUin

Pi E Ratio (net) (*t) 9.'

Deal in:

14.721 14.96 15.14) ISltOj

9.02! 9.68 9.54J 9.57]

5.54} • 5.55j- .

5.14) 16-lOj 164tj

* " Now lime " dealt

from 9.30 aJn. two bit

Following the recent upsun?e. trading. The Bank of England CIlUTCh Wanted while
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.' a signal tor continued stability in Leading Stores turned easier on United

mum n
“* a

.
,ul!' interest rates, which virtually end-account profit-taking. Marks apiece. Wheatsbeaf featured Associated Enffineering moved up on 2 apiece. Derby Trust Income

Latest Index 81-M6 802k

•> pased on SI per f^tu. corporation tax. t XU~9.72.

Sasja 1M Govt. Sees. U .W'20. Fixed InL 1TO. End. Ord.

Mines -ti 13/35. SE Activity July-Dee. 1942.
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inq ropnrii that Mr. Scanlon’s
is in the offing:.pnqmoerinq union will back the c *”

Governmem’s I2-monrh pay rule. Small early selling of investment
Initial nervousness in Tront of currency soon petered out and the
BP’s and ICI’s second-quarter -premium, after easing to 841 per
trading statement? was overcome cent., rallied to dose a net \ higher
following the mid-day announce- on the day at Sot per cent. Yester-
menr which both exceeded expec- day’s SE conversion factor was
tations, but the ensuing attempt 0.8066 ( 0.3O42J.
at a rally was thwarted by the

MLR 1s
!
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E
clnSnue £fd M‘ WliglltSOIl Slomp

at 7 per cent. Acute disappointment with the

Small end-Account profit-taking fil
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in leading shares was weU se“‘ r

!
g Matthews Wrlghtson.

absorbed and they put on a
^hieh fell steadily to finish 35

creditable performance illustrated -
on

0 th®. day at 2a®P-
by the loss of only 15 to 49B.1 Alexander Howden were also de-

in the 30-rhare index after its pr^e
,^ ,

a disappointing set

two-dav advance or HU which ot half-yearly fisrures and closed
took it to its highest Tor 55 10 easier at 183p after an active

months: the index is currently trade. Some other Insurance
showing a rise or 11.4 on the Brn kers 2ave Srnund in sympathy.
Account u-hirh ends io-dav and nolnb)y E. Bealh. 5 lower at
one of J44.4 nn rh- year >n far. 2*Sp nnd c- T- Bowring. 3 cheaper

British Tunas followed a similar at ll7P- MSneC on die other hand,
patlorn with quotations losing advanced 6 ro ISfip.

100.0PEHCE- 144DpPENCE
-

ana uowij. ioup. put un o apiece. Apart from Furness Withy. 5
IVadham • StTinger hardened a cheaper at 29Sp. Shipping dosed
penny to 32«p on the record near their ovemieht levels after
interim injures which accom- a rea!jonabIe trade.
panied the fund-raising proposals. _ . r ,

•

Lucas Industries, a firm market Tobaccos 03ve up initial small

of late on the large order from f*l
ns and cl

,

os®d nnS?n8F{*»,BAT
Volkswagen, eased ro 307p before Jndnsmra closing wiuiout - altera-

closing only a penny cheaper on ^on a * -^Pr a* rer

the day at 309p. Primrose eased 2 to 4Sp, the

Publishers Morgan Grampian dividend cut and poor preliminary

were supported at 120p. up 6.
figures outweighing the announce-

while Home Counties Newspapers men
? “at t“e ^company had

put on 5 to 50p; the latter’s "“""J, ^ 1
J2£nn!lL*S

interim figures are due on approach- Edworks
. provided

Sentemher 15 another casualty at 17p. down 3,September la.
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-m a Uzin- market
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OPTIONS TRADED
BP stimulates Oils _ . r w dealing dates ments. Mount
Second-quarter earnings well in

S5*®**
Find; Last Last For .

excess or market anticipations not Ugbt selling towards the. end Deal- Deal- Declare.- . Settle- *7 ljloy‘,s

only raised British Petroleum of the Account took South African jj,eg ings tion taent “S“* Dcean Trenspprt;

issues but also aroused more Golds slightly lower and the Gold c^n. 13 Sem 26 Dec. 6 Dec. 19 Warrants, M. J. Gleeson^'

interest in Oils generally. BP Mines Index was 0.8 down at 111.1. c--' 07 Oct' 10 Dec. 20 Jan.TO Group and. Racal
and tbe partly-paid both gained The market was not impnyved by n f" tI ort. 94 Jan 11 Jan 24 Puts were done in BP
20 to 910p and 3fiSp respectivelv. the drifting bufiion price which LL

ZT ICI. Berry Wiggfns, Adda'iS
ending late in the erening at the eventually closed -50 cents lower Tor rate xndicaftOTis see end national and Uoydsand'&ii
days highest levels after a tern- S143.625 an ounce. ; 0/ Share Information Service while d0UbJes were arrap
poran- minor reaction at around But business was not extensive Calls were dealt in Capital and Capital and Counties, Bp
the official dose. Shelf however, and prices (ended to subside on Counties, Chloride. BP partly- paid. EMT, UDT^ and Courfoumoved coni l astingly and settled lack of interest. The buying of paicfi Selinconrt. Adda Interna- Sho rt-ria led calls were foaonly -I dearer on balance at oSflp. medium-priced issues whch had rinn 'j Rprr.. wiedns Premier in l^utbrnke Warrantc
hjvins earlier arteieed e peek for been a feature 01 Tuesday andSS Oil Mav’iSto ElertnSthe year of otlfip. Oil Exploration Wednesday dried up. although no S?
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EQUITY GROUPS Thurs., Sept.

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS 1
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i Ezra iiies

Figures to parentheses show number of *??** Vteld%

Slocks per section
No'

* Tu5ft

CAPITAL GOODS (174J

Building Materials (28)

Contracting, Construction fZ5i

EJcclricaJaflOl.

Engineering (Heavj-

1

(101 ._

Engineering (General! (671

Machine and Other Tools (91

Miscellaneous U91

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE) 1541.

12 Ll Electronics, Radio TV fi5)

13 Household Goods (12i.

J4 Motors and Distributors (27)

CONSUMER GOODS
21 lNON-DURABLE) 1 172)

22 Breweries (15)

23 Wines and Spirit (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering 1161 — 23437
25 Food Manufacturing (21) 190.12
26 Food Retailing IJ7i_ 202.27
32 Newspapers, Publish ingg (14) 312.63
33 Packaging and Pa per (14) 135J23
34 Stores (36) Ufljg
35 Textiles i25) 16735
36 Tobaccos f3) 222.%'
37 Toys and Games 15)— 110 03

OTHER GROUPS (96)

42 Chemicals (27) 2779.1
44 Office Equipment (6)_ 120.94
45 Shipping nO).

46 Miscellaneous (53)

27731 —0.6 1357
120.94 -0.6 18.79
494.48 -OJZ 15.74
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Shell Transport ... 2-'p 13 -iPO + 4
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BATs Defrl 2.>p ll 227 —
BP iparili-pa:rii .. ii

LI

11 36S + 211

Midland B;*nk .. 1 ! mn — 12

Lloyd-' Bark i’l ID 2» -JU
Barclays Bunk ... H I) 2S0 4 10
EMI 3Un 9 242 - :i

GEC n 242 — s
GUS ”.V L')p . f» 2SS - 4
GKN £1 9 .’!32 - 1

Mark.N & Soence:- 2“.p !> l.i! - 4
’
v'ri lWcm £1 9 2*A + 13

Reed liitL II 9 203 <—

Britisb Government 'Sj?- g3gl ‘SS1 ^
1 % todllto ^

1 Under 5 years 10S.47
~

^77" J
2 5.15^ as* +0.02 ,2i 6is j

1
mpo”! 15

3 Over) 5 years 115.63 +D.04 flJ8 7

4 Irredeemables 126.7D +0 .K gj3 9fl2 J
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Agricultural Fund
Agric. Fund (A>_.
AblM

=

ftti S Prop. Unit
Do Man Unit.
Do. Money Fd.,.. .

Do Pna.Mgd.Cap .

Do.Pn».Mgd Ate
Do Ptu.Gld.Cap
Do.Pns GttLAer , .

(135 3
1502
11*8
133 9
137 4
1023
!105 0

1421
158.2
123.0
14VD
144 7
107.7
110 6

— Cnv Piw Can. I’lcan. 1

Man. Peni Fd.
Man Pen* Cap Ul
Prop. Pent Fd
Prop-Fens. Cap l!K.
Bdgfi Soc. Pen. UL
Bdg Soc. Cap Ut.

1620
1*12
640 6
*374
143.8
143.7
625
623
1*3.4
1*30
1323
13L9
1959
114.6
1146
162.8
1260

[mi 81 Animllict Ltd.
132.-2 117 B]

S.BS8 111 5
1228
1213
1317
1236
127 0

1215
1319
125.0
1211
1144

Plan .Ac Pen
ni-rttfinout Ret-PlanCap.Fen...,
01-680 0606 ReuPienMan-Acr ..

Ret Plan.Man.Cap,
Gill Pen. Acc

+0.4
+0.6I

+05
01

193 0 9B.4I

U0 2 U6 M
973 103 61

UftO

|103
6'

' 109 51
“SB 1012
IbS3 710
BS 4 69.6

11296 1373
122S 129 9

JU*3 222 8
Gilt Pen.Cap [113 4 U9 7j

TransJniernation al Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

8 Bream Bldgx, EGA INV

+2 5
+ Z 3

— Tulip Invest. Fd.

—

Tulip_Maagd^Fd ...

1253
,1015
103 0Man. Boa. . .... _

3fHn.Pec.Fri Cap 11047
Man. Pen. Fd .Aec.

l)140S6|©7
1320
10*8
19&4
1102

I10&9 134 6

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd-V
Henslade House. Gloucester 0462 3^41

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial Haute. Guildford

. Dlympic My . Wembley HaBOnb 0 1 802 8878 28
-K i W

:quil. Unite. -.1 C15.89 UO.lOi - Pen Grin Fo . -po b 63

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Btt
0198
£3075
0169

+0 061

1.

b'qu .

I Ye peri> l nil. —
Face. Bald. L nit —
Knee Equity L-nlL

E'w Prop f -nit ...

t'urrent value Aua. 31
BaJanvcBcnd 101.98 12.68]
Fquiri Pond .

.

—109.75
Properly itnnd

. ..£11.69 _
DeposilE-md . ..Hoe.8 1M3|
Mngd.Arr.inj Unit. | 1396

Life and Kqnl>> .Asmranre
Set. Inv

.
. .

. 135 0 37.5
Second Si-T. —— 255 27.0
ftSvcurc Rd BS 5 38.0
UdtFund. 31.0 -0.51
Equity Fund 123 6 25.0 +0 6]
ftDeper.il 6’und . .. .1114 0 1205

• “.0 84 5

For Individual Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

See Schroder Life Group.

. 0„ 222 BUhojKgate EC2
Prov. Managed Fd.. 1106 7— Prav.Ca&b Fd
Gill Fund =0

Rfll.7
(107 4

Prudential .Pensions LimiSed*

Managed
CULMad —
Property
Eqilitv . - - -

UK EquiTjFund .

H,eh Yield... -.
Gilt Edged .

Money. -
InL Money Stiingr.

Fiwal. . -.

Groutlt i.'ap. . . ,
Growth Acc. ,. .

.

Pers-Mngd Cap
Pen*. Mngd. Arc.
Pent. Gid. Dep Cap
Pen* Gtd. Dep Acc
Pcni Ppty «. ap .

Fens Ply . Ace. . _
01-3478533 TrdL Bond . ...

1 — *TrdI GI Bend .

I _ - Cith value /or 6100 premium.
— Tyndall .ftssurance/PensionsV

014 5
U405
033 5

M57
'127 0
1115 0

,

U7-5
945
119 0
97 0
98.3
110 5
1118
975
986
1102-J
103 5
15

1ZUH
3 1485

141.0

1114 +0 3]
—

100 2

1345
1215
124 5
1000
1255
102.7
103 b
1164
117.8
1027
1039
1078
109 41

34J

18 Canynge Bead. Bristol

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

+0J

11. Finsbury Square. EC2
BlucCL Aug.31. - (66 7
Managed Fund .. ..fitt.7

I’rop Mod. Aug. 31:1157.4
Prop Mod Gib . ,.]167.9

70 2
198 6
165 6
176.0]

Hoi born Bars. EC1N2NH.
EquILFd. July 30 ..-(£2287
Fed. InLJuly 20 (£17.05

0J4C882S3 Prop FJalySO |£22 01

£5° Reliance Mutual
— Tonbridge Weils, Kent.— Rel. Prop Bdi | 1035

01-4059222 3-Way Aug IS.

Equity Aug. 18 ...

_ Bond Aug. 18
Property Aug. IE -

UrsMilAug. J8™.
-Way Pen Aug. 18

mm lvv%n O'seaa Inv. Aug. 18
* MuPa :-W Sept 2

I 1
-

+05|

0512274422
I
-

090228511

Capital Life AssnranceV
.'onmnn Hnuiie.C3,Bpel Asb IV^on
Key invert- Fd. 94.40 I . ...I —
PacemHkerlnv Fd.

| 10702 | j —
Charterhouse Magna Gp.V
18 Chequi-rx sq, Uxbndge UBfl 1NE 52181

Chrtiive Lnurgy -..UM ffll
Chrthae Sidney... 28 8 30 4
Chrthk*.- Managed.. 174 394
rhrth«c Equity ™_ 53 6 354
Magna Bid. hoc .— 122.4
Macn* Slan.iged ™. 140 >

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

KingMcad Hmiae, 6. Whnchorxc Rood.
Cmydon. FRDilA. 01-6840684.
Pirn l mi' - (U8 5 113 91 ... I -
Property l nil^ ,-.|501 . S3 3| . . I —
City of Westminster Ass. Co. Lid.

King ft Shaxsoo Ltd. Boyd Insurance Group
5S. Com hill. 03 01-623 5433 New KoU Place. Liverpool.
RnnriFd Exempt |£ieU210829d-282t — Royal Shield Fd. ...1121 3 128 31

Govt. Sec. Bd _ ,1114 7 120.8) ...J — _ _ „
Next dealing day Sept 7 Save ft Prosper GronpV

Longham Life Assnrance Co. Ltd. ° 1 '5M 8898

Langham Hs. Holmbrook D:, NW4. 01-2035211 Propertv Fd 1315 139 2
Langbam "A

-

Plan... (62.9 66 3] . [
— Gill Fund “ UO.l US 9

ftFrop. Bond —11323 139.2} I — Deposit Fd — 119.6 1259
Wi>p 1SP1 Man Fd )660 694] . .. | — Equity Fens. Fd_ . 1672 177.0

Prop Pen*.Fd.—+ _ 183.0 19J.7
Co. Pens Fd.t 0*2 0 1915

0272 33)41
1118 .

145 6
1548
908
123 4
1300
624 .

1520 + 7.6
237 4 -3)8
154 8 +5 2
73* +04 —

Wi.'P'iSPi Man Fd|660 69

Life Assnr. Co. of Pennsylvania
3M2 New Bond Si . WIY0RQ. 01-4SB838S Price* on *Au^3L “Aog. 31.

+0
5j

-01
]

0-8] -

LACOPUcils. . -«ei «7f. ..f -
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

veekly dealing*.

Schroder Life GronpV

Aug. 31.

Do Equity Seyrt. 1 . I

Do. Bon bepl. 1
[

Do. Frop. Sepl. 1

Vanbrugh Life AssuranceV
41-43 Maddox SL. Ldn. W7R9LA. 0H994P23
Managed Fd
Equity Fd.
Intiil Fund
Fixed Inters* Fd .

Property Fd .{

Cash Fund

.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd-V
The Lca*. Folkestone, KenL

_ 0303 57333
Cap Growth Fund

1361 143 3 +0 4 _
21&3 224.9 +0 9
89.8 "4* _
160? 168? iD8
1269 133.6 +01
114 1 1202 .. —

71, Unnhnrd Sl, EC3
Lsetopl ]93 0 97.8] . ...I 70S

Lloyd* Life Assurance
12 LMricnhall St.. EC3MTLS

FHm.Au5.30
Equity AJjg. ]ft

Mil Gib Aug 8....
OpL5 Prop Sept I .

OpiBEqiy. Scpi 1

01-6236621 Fixed

FUnC-trad UjtJfO- 8 Wulehone Ruad.
Croyrion.'.'R02J.A. 01484 0684

ripi OMsr-.&epL
Opt.5 Dept. Sept, I

2
U79

1434+1 (J
124 i) +o3

Prop. Aug, 30™. ™.
' InL Auc. 30-

1.15975
11*2 122.4] +0.1
1178 12fti+l« — Fern. Cp*

OpLSH: Sepl 1 140 6 148.11 +3 5]

Deposit Auc. 30.
" Aug. 30.

Emc. Pen. Cap
Esec. Pen. Acc

. .

Weal i*rop Fund
Managed F'unrf

Kqultv Fund
Farmland Fund. .. fe75
Monn Fund,
tiilt Fund
l'L.\ Fund

154 4
160 0
83 0

]S|
SSS +0 7

12<I

Jli

London Indemnity* GnL Ins. Co. Ltd.

. [Sl3
Fund currently rlaied In new |*,nrtnnl
Perform I'nit'..—- I 1826 |.| —
CommerriaJ Union Group
SL 1MenV. I . rthalt. EC3 01-283 7500

Variable An Ac.l'b.. I 49 34

D,, Annuity ( u. .... ] 1*59

1820.The Forbur'. Reading 083911

Money Manager. . 27 7 29.71 +0 J|
M M Fle.Mblc 24.8 265
Managed ™ . . -

. 30 9 32*
Fieed ioteresl - . 32 0 33 S
DepOTi . . .[U30 1191

+«5
+0 3

+05

Equity
Property
Managed __ .. .

Money
K. ft S. Gill Ed*
K. ft S. Covl See . ,

M ft G GroupV
TTiroe Quay*. To>c.- Hill EC3R 6BQ 01-626 4568

rommodijjf LT. .

Gromh
CapitalUT..™

Kquiiv IVa.F “id
Fivmdnf Pen Fd.
Managed Pen rd ..

Prop+ny Pen rd.
OPrpleelcd l« Pol|

I-o.itI -
Confederation Life Insurance Co.
sncham ety Ijmc. WC^UHE 012420282
fEquityFund —11191 1251]
trMHntigk-d Fu-Ml-;h534 1*3

1

1 <rr>pnul ivn. 9 *71
195.7
no a
1*40
1315
337 4

CornhifI Insurance Co. Ltd.

X! ("omhill. E*. 3
Capita I AufiJ5r— |1045__ _ —

152

Credit ft Commeree Insurance
2P, Reerni • London Win SFE 01-4^07081

liEJMW" -BBS sa I-
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

/I iuul .1 lieuv. Tower |*L, LCa. 0 1 -626 8031
Olh.Pnrp.MH- J»7 **«....] ^
Eagle Star Insur/Midiand Ass.
Thre+dncrdlP St. EC2,

EoglcVui LIUU-J50.7

uno
[1344 120Jj ...

,

1205 1263 +1JI -
134.9 +J.M —
1545 +23

toiu iu;
111 853 +0.-3] -
W7.1 123.0 .

138 7 145 S +D2J
|68.9 72.5

B 2 534
,435 45.7
m.O 45-2]

rice* on ‘Aug. 41. "SepL 1. *"Aug. 2ft

Per*. Pension''*

—

Conv. Deposit'

,

EquityBond"
Family 76-80"
Family 81-66' * ..

Gill Bonri***-
lalertioutl Bond"
Man aged Bd***_ ,

Properly Bd" __ ._

Ee.YirtdFd Bd.'.
Recovery Fd. Bd.'
American Fd Bd.*.
J.iWWFdM" ....

prie

XZLS 1280
nos
2058 214.7

1376 145 0

130.9 1379 ...

U4.3 109.9
UOS 116.4
174.0 183.5
200 9 211b

114 70
(12145

ds

+024

1416 1491
UL4 117J
1331 1402
1334 MCS
U39 120 0
1360 1369
1149 121.0
94* 99*
118.8 125. S
114.6 120.7
134.0 1412 ....

tu8J 124.6

CExempi Prop Fd.i
ftExpUav.Trt.Fd..

ij- ji—-n Flexible Fund . -
0705 27733 Tnifl Fri.

Moneymaker Fd - j
Property Fund..

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd. r

2 High Streel. Windror Windsnr68f44

189 5
112.2
773
1228
98.4
115.6
913
734

Life Inv. Plans........

FutureAafd.Cthia 1

Fulure.\*sd Gthih
Ret AiX'l Pent. .

.

Flex Inv Growth

161.0 *431
120
430
£2291 _

974 102J

NOTES

Scottish Widows' Group
PO BorDOS, Edinbfgh., EU165BU. 031-6556000

J
flV^^ne8 L-“-|96.9 96 91 +1.51 —
Inv Pfy.Senes2 .918 9*.7MM —
Ls-UlTrAiift 31 124.4 129.B -O -
Mgd.PeniAug. 31 ... 2282 234^+ 3 .6)

-

Pnces do not include S premium, except where
indicated 9. and are in pence units* niherwi&c
indicated Yield* b j 1 shown in last enlumni
allow for all buying expenses a CiilOred prices
include all expense* b Today's price*
c Yield based un oiler pncc. d Estimated
g Today'* opening pnee. n Dixinbution free
5l U.K. taxes, p Periodic premium Insurance
plans. s Single premium insurance
x Offered price includes all ei ponses except
agent's commission, y Offered price includes
all expensM if bought through managers.expenses if

* Previous day
1

* pnee. fN« of tas ....

realised capital gains unless indicated by ft

• Guernsey gross, it Suspended, ft Yield
before Jersey Ux. f Evsubdi vision.

Merchant Investors AssuranceV
01-68681711IS. High Street.Croydon.

010265410 Conv.Dep FU.
Muncy Mrtt. B
Mer. Inv Man. Fd.
Mer Int. Ry-. Bd. ..

Equity Bund..
Prop Pens.. -

Man. Pens
Equity Pent
ConvUep Pent-
Men Min Pen*

Vlf-U-T***

Jvl =
1251
132.4 __
ffl.8

1360 _
575
1347
123.8
159* a.
1331
1*2* —

NEL Pension* Ud.
Milton Court. Dorking. 5a recy.

Nelex Eq. cap—

.

Nclca Eq.Accum. ..

Nelr* Money Cap.,,»,.»

«a*i *W« MM. Arabia ..
S2*| +0.J1 5.B1 Neat sub day Sept

78.0
104.9
54*

an

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V SLU. Tel: 01-‘JS3 1101
Index Guide as at 31st August, 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77)

C.life Fixed Interest Capital 118.73
Clive Fixed Interest Income JGS.OB

CORAL INDEX: Close 497-502

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Property Growth 10 ^
. Cannon Assurance 42??,

t Address shown under insurance and Property Bond Table
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Joseph launches attack on Scarman report

Tories firmly on side of Grunwick
BY RICHARD EVANS AND NICK GARNETT

SIR KEITH JOSEPH, one or

Mrs. Thatcher's most influential
policy advisers, last night

aligned the Opposition firmly on
the side of Mr. George Ward.
Grunwiek's managing director,

hy launching a scathing condem-
nation of the Scarman Report.
At the same time Mr. Albert

Booth, the Employment Secre-
tary, issued a strongly worded
statement which said, jo effect,

that the road to conciliation had
come to an end and that the
entire responsibility for the con-
tinuation of the dispute rested
with Grunwick and its associates.

In a bitter war of words. Mr.
John Gorst, MP for Hendon
North, who has been advising
Mr. Ward, said the Scarman
inquiry had “debased” the
whole courts of inquiry
machinery as a way of resolving
disputes.
Mr. Roy Grantham, the general

secretary of the Association of
Professional. Executive. Clerical
and Computer Staff, the union
involved in the dispute, which
is now preparing an appeal at

the TUC for a trade union block-
ade of the North London factory.

said" Gnmwick's response tn the

inquiry's report was arrogant and
“ monstrous.'*

After a meeting of the TUC
general council. Mr. Len Murray,

the general secretary, said there

was no doubt about the concern
felt by the general council at

the decision of Mr. Ward. “I
would have thought he would
have had some regard forjudges
of the High Court and also the
proposals put' forward 'by APEX
for resolving this dispute."

Sir Keith's speech criticising

the report us in parts “ naive and
slipshod," and bis implied praise
for Mr. Ward's role in the dis-
pute. will infuriate some mode-
rate members of the Shadow
Cabinet who are not anxious to

see the Conservative Party give
such firm backing to the Grun-
wick management.
Some members of the Shadow

Cabinet fear that it could he
electorally damaging if the party
is seen to be taking an anti-
unioo stance on such an emotive
issue that seems certain to have
continuing political ramifica-
tions.

Sir Keilh. Opposition Industry

spokesman as well as .Shadow
Minister' with overall. responsi-
bility for policy and research,
claimed at Hove that the report
drafted by Lord Scarman was
“flawed" in several ways, and
in bis. opinion the tenor of the
report was “not good for the
country.

“It is necessary to emphasise
that the recommendations of an
industrial court do cot form part
of the law of the load and are
only as strong as their support-
ing arguments," he added.
There was little doubt that the

court had been set up because
there was violence on the streets,
but the proper answer to vio-

lence on the streets was firm use
of the existing law, or reform
of the law if that law was in-

adequate.
Sir Keith said that the report

implied that " self-defence *' by
the company was provocative,

and bore part of the blame for
•* violence ” on the union’s
behalf. The report treated on the
same footing the law-breakers
and the law-abiders.

ft glossed over the violence
and the iliegality of the union

side, while arguing that the com- and the difficulties not just

pany's punctilious observance of glossed over, but blandly and
the loner of the law hrnke the completely ignored."
“ spirit

law.
or the - policy Mr. Booth's statement, clearly

tinged with exasperativn, said
back into tin

He complained that he report that the people who rejected the
found the union “ fully justified " inquiry court’s findings as a basis!
uru

“*r ju=>umru inquiry courrs nnuiu^ as a irond fisurec fromm invoking the he/p of the trade for a fair solution “have much Despite good hfures from

union movement for mass picket- to answer for." ICI and BP the equity market
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attitudes and likely reactions of Mr. Booth also
,

re/^e“ ICI
the continuing workers criticisms made by Grunwick that - -

“The members of the indus- the inquiry panel, chaired hy ICI continues to.be the odd
trial court know that reinstate- Lord Justice Scarman, was the man out amongst the worlds
ment would be anathema to the victim of potential manipulation, chemical majors. While almost
employer, and have strong reason “I-also strongly refute that I, aji ^ international rivals have
to believe that it would also be as Secretary of State for Employ- noticeably- lower
anathema to the large majority ment. did other than remain seM_j Quarter profits. ICTs nre-
of workers who have stayed with strictly neutral. I did all in my fff™X e 11 5r cenL hi
the company and have suffered power to conciliate in what I,

profits tose li per cent, m

attitudes and likely reactions of

the continuing workers.
“The members of the indus-
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Portugal approves Renault

expansion plan
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

AN AMBITIOUS Frs.lbn. (about
£120m.i project by the French
nationalised motor car company,
Renault, to expand its activities

in Portugal, has been approved
by the Portuguese Government.

Under the project, which will
now be negotiated in detail by
the Portuguese Ministry of In-

dustry and Renault, the French
company plans not only to step
up its production of cars in

Portugal six-fold, but also lo

build a new engine factory and
possibly sel up a new assembly
plant.

Construction of a new engine
plant, planned to have an annual
capacity of 300,000 units in 10
years' time, will begin at Setubal,
near Lisbon, in 1980. Unlike the
cars built at Guarda. which are
destined entirely for the Portu-
guese market, engines for

Renault's smaller models will

3 Iso be exported to the com-
pany's car factories in Spain and
France and possibly other coun-
tries.

In addition, the company is

studying a project to convert a
disused factory, also in Setubal.
into an assembly plant for
Renault 5 cars, but no 'final

decision has been taken.

One of tbe most important
issues still to- be negotiated is

the financial contribution which
the Portuguese Government will
make to the investment pro-
gramme.

Once that has been decided,
Renault will go ahead with ex-
panding the capacity of its exist-

ing plant at Guarda. in North
east Portugal, which builds
Renault 4. 5, and 12 passenger
cars. It aims to increase produc-
tion of these models from 10,000
a year to 60,000 by 1983 or 19S4.

The French company has also
agreed to increase the proportion
of locally produced parts for its

cars from its present level of 25
per cent to 60 per cent, within
the next five to six years.

Our Lisbon Correspondent
reports: The decision represents
the first significant foreign

PARIS, Sept. 1.

investment since the 1974 revo-
lution. It will create 7,000 new
jobs in the next five years.

The Portuguese Cabinet, which
gave the go-ahead after a full

session, sees the project as part
of Portugal’s strategy to gain
admittance into the Common
Market.
The Portuguese Government is

to participate in the new com-
pany’s capital, probably becom-
ing the major shareholder in the
two assembly plants while the
French company will control
spare part and unit manufactur-
ing plants. Part of the capital

will bo open to public subscrip-

tion.
Originally, the Government

received applications from two
French manufacturers, Citroen
and Renault, to open plants in

Portugal where the car market
is considered an expanding one
despite high sales taxes, and
very expensive petrol.

Renault held third place in the
Portuguese market in 1976
behind Fiat and British Leyland.
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abuse and intimidation helieve to be the tradition of my the April-June ., quarter to “"t*1
. Matthews Wrigfitson

“The recommendation of rein- department and indeed the £16Sm.—stripping out exchange shadow^ news of

statement is virtually unargued, country. rate movements the growth quarter were f per cent oeiow performance by fellow.foj
jumps to over a third. With pre- first, quarter levels. ance brokers Alexander Boil
tax profits of £309m. under its yesterday. Although

belt after six months. Id should if* half-tear profits,, m ime*KQ 1*0 1 ClVC m^rmanr comfortably top £600ra. for the tw bp prospectus went to‘ most expectations,-*^
V'lUlJ UIvi vAlllili full year. some lengths to insist that the cent, higher at £10.8aL‘itjjjj^

Admittedly there were a man- first quarter net income of ended J0p lower

1 'I • 1 • J* • a ber of special factors at work. £90.5m. was “ not necessarily wrighteou sluinped -by^
HQ )| ipfllAf fllllTC Imperial Metal Industries had a indicative ” of the, .full year’s 253p after reporting^a^t^

IldllKlIly vlllvi LI lOXo very good first half—contribut- result Stock profits were £25m. profits decline 1*

ing an extra £7Bm!—and Can- in January-March but would be «3-4m- pre-tax; *

BY Michael BLANDEN adian Industries, where profits' considerably less in the second These profits are

dropped by 43 per cent In 1976, quarter, while the two-tier an exceptional provi^i

MP ruAWT-pc hat t Th- hanfc hpiipvprf that had a strong second quarter OPEC crude price structure was debts on the broking

pSrt&d U?,*S wbteh which could have added jm- Wting the Europea, pn,doc^, wWWMft
pension of Barclays Bank’s the group attached great import- other £i(hn. or so. Both must markets were depressed, and from an \uudenurcd

merchant banking business has ance, should continue to be avail- have had a material impact on Forties production at around agency writing -cfU behalfv
^

resigned after differences of able mainly through tbe branch iCTs overall margins which hn^ 400.000 barrels a day would not worldwide groupVorcomp®
opinion w'ithin the group. network. Mr. Ball argued that proved by over a point between be much higher due to tem- some of- whiehVh^vfr'.BoM
His departure, which takes the merchant-bank subsidiary

(jje an(j second quarters, porary cutbacks during develop- their obligations, -.And .thhl

Barclays merchant

banking chief quits
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

effect at . the end of November, should be used as a vehicle for

will be seen in the City as an mediuln-term lending originating After nsing by 3 per cent
. . - apnarently placed as tar b«

important set back for the in the branches as well as the in the first quarter,, vollime Not surprisingly the analysts Tatw t
group's development plans in business which it developed on improved by much the same turned cautious, with predic- ^ -wy-erhtsoni <add s lha

’

merchant banking. .
its own account. amount in the second quarter, tions ranging from £70m. to 5Iht wmeripnre Vn

chunk of the b&& hushtiesr

debt experience :OnMr. Ball, who has a high He explained yesterday that his but then this tends to be ICTS as low as £20m. for April-June.
reputation in corporate finance decision to leave reflected the 5^^ quarter traditionaliy, and their nervousness inight

“L Virtually aU the growth have been still more pro-
against unwanted takeover bids, opment of the merchant bank „ . . • T _ +1,„,
left Kleinwort Benson in May because of the activities being ^

&me from
.
North America.^ In nounced had they known that more general problettF

last year to become chairman of carried out elsewhere in the Europe, where ICI is just about BP would be charging sharply
-wriabtsoh’s profits !

the re-named' Barclays Merchant group. ' trading at a profit, there was no higher depreciation against depressed by the.
Bank and a director of the parent Mr. Ball said he had been volume growth and prices, parw Forties following increased cost

f ,.erlin„ oarticulariy'
bank. unable to develop the merchant ticularly on the fibres side estimates for the field. Yet in ^;^«n 0 r
Tbe bank announced yesterday bank on any form of traditional

his resignation as a director and fit into a large organisation'* ^Sbr£ titemovrt bad£K a decUni whTh^ the
^

From ail other appointments in Barclays said that no decision Hj® S? ! nnsm in June the
the group. Barclays explained had been made on a replacement l

|*
e * n t“e sec0^ quarter, it could be entirely explained giving any indj;

that the immediate difference of for Mr. Ball as chairman of the though the plan to break even hy the easing of stock, profits this year’s outcome. -

opinion had arisen particularly merchant bank, or whether an still holds good for 1977 as a to £10m. 'The shares jumped gnosest a rise of ui> tea
over the allocation of, medium- appointment would be made from whole. 20p to 910p. . » on the cards 1
term lendins between the dear- within the sroup or from outside. OD ^ L.In terms of-volume and prices Certainly BP has had its shares on a p/e m

Cl's experience over the next problems, with 90 per cent of Meanwhile Hi
six months should mirror that its crude coming from high-cost shrugged, aside the cd?f

of its European rivals more sources, and demand weakness office move; which
closely than in the past. The spreading to. chemicals. But latest figures by nearly
key to its recent superior per- the relatively steady Forties and could be heading fdr’

formance has been the buoyancy contribution is now big enough growth of a quarter -or

of its exports, but the firmer to dull- the impact of problems
.
year. This soyt.pf

trend of sterling over- the last in oil trading. Moreover, the which could be. a fai^y
few months is beginning to take second quarter has been figure for the brokers .in

its toll and significantly ICTs charged some £30m. less UJL would also leave a p
U.K. exports in the April-June corporation tax than the first p/e of around 10,

around the world, has
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Military balance of power

moving against the West
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

THE . MILITARY balance of

power in Europe is moving
steadily against the West and
some Soviet weapons are now
superior, both in quality and
quantity, to anything the West
has produced, according to tbe

latest Ggures from the London-
based International Institute for

Strategic Studies (IlSSj.

The institute notes that while

NATO has been recently modern-
ising its forces, the Warsaw Pact
“has been modernising faster

and expanding as well.”

Examples of Soviet superiority

are given as surface-to-air mis-

siles, certain armoured vehicles,

and' artillery.

In other fields such as tactical

aircrafr. where NATO has long

relied on better performance to

make up for any deficiency in

numbers, the quality gap is said

to be being closed by the intro-

duction of the latest Soviet

equipment.
The Institute says it is possible

that the Pact's advantage in lank

and aircraft numbers may again
he reduced hy the advent of new
Western weapons systems,

especially precision-guided muni-

tions and new anti-tank and air

defence missiles.
But it concludes that the
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pattern of the last few years has
been a gradual shift in favour
of tbe Ea§t.
The comments, which must

rank among the strongest the
Institute bas made, appear
in The Military Balance 1977-7S*,
published to^lay.
Comparing the super-powers,

the report puts U.S. conven-
tional forces at 2.1ui. and Soviet
conventional forces at 3.7m.
Although little significant change
has occurred in the past year or
so. this contrasts with the figure
of about 3m. each which pre-

vailed in the mid-1960s.
A marked change has also

occurred over the years in the
strategic nuclear balance. Ten
years ago, the Soviet Union was
estimated to possess a total of
837 inter-continental ballistic

missiles (ICBMsi. submarine-
launched ballistic missiles
(SLBMs) and long - range
bombers. To-day the number is

2,521.

The comparable figure for the
U.S. to-day is 2.083. over 200 less

than a decade ago.

U.S. inferiority in tbe number
of delivery systems is compen-
sated by the possession of far
more warheads — over 11.000
against an estimated 3.800 which
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the Soviet Union is thought
capable of delivering against the
U.S.
The Soviet warbeads. however,

have considerably higher yields
than those of the U.S. and tbe

Russians are beginning to match
the Americans in missile
accuracy.
The interim agreement

(SALT), which set ceilings on
the numbers of strategic delivery
vehicles, is due to expire next
month with, as yet. no successor
in sight.

Neither side has infringed it

in terms of numbers, but both
have concentrated on qualitative
improvements.

* Published by USS. IS. Adam
Street. London. W.C.2. £2 50 or
$5. post free.
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Continued from Page 1

Rhodesia
with changes of personnel only
in a few top posts.
Among the most radical pro-

posals are those which would in-

volve the UN. After Dr. Owen’s
return from Africa to-day the
next step in the Anglo-American
initiative could be tbe submis-
sion of the proposals to the UN
Security Council.

Britain wants to secure a man-
date for the appointment of a
special representative of the UN
Secretary- General. He and the
British commissioner designate
would start detailed negotiations
with ali tbe Rhodesian parties.

These talks would principally

cover the law and order aspects.

Dr. Owen said yesterday the
British Government would not
embark on tbe implementation
of its proposals for the transi-

tional government until it and
Parliament were satisfied that
there would lie an effective

ceasefire (lo come into effect On
“Transfer Day”) and that all

the parties agreed on the full

arrangements for the. transition.

Lord Carrington, leader of the
opposition in the Lords, under-
lined the Conservative Party’s

ultra-cautious approach to ‘he
White Paper proposals Jast night.

He promised that the Opposi-
tion would give the White Paper
the most careful consideration

and welcomed the statement that,

as a pre-condition to any settle-

ment, fighting should stop.

He welcomed the Govern-
ment's intention that it should

be the people of Rhodesia rather

than any outside forces, who
should decide what their future
was to be.

What had given the Opposi-

tion most concern was the plan

to disband tbe Rhodesian secu-

rity forces. "The arrangements
for security leave much to be

!

desired.’* j

term lending between the clear- withio the'group or from outside,

ing bank and the merchant bank. Men and Matters, Page 14

Bank intervenes to stop

cut inMLR from 7%
BY PET01 RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE BANK of England inter- edged stock,

vened yesterday to prevent a cut Sales of gilts have been rela-

in Minimum Lending Rate from tively small in the last fortnight

its current level of 7 per cent but yesterday the Government
at this afternoon's tender. Broker started to sell the

This is the third week running medium tap for the first time,

in which the Bank has given a Market interest to-day will
signal to the market that It wants focus on the size of the increase
to see continued stability of in the

1

U.K.'s official reserves for
short-term interest rates. August. A further large jump
The Bank had left its options is expected to be reported; the

open on MLR on Wednesday bill authorities have been taking a

yesterday ended speculation fairly relaxed attitude to the in-

about a possible cut by lending flows in tbe past fortnight follow-
a “ moderate " amount for seven mg the big demand for sterling
days to three or four discount early io the month which
houses at MLR. Treasury bills prompted two half-point cuts in
were trading last night at just MLR.
above the level needed to The authorities believe some of
trigger a cut. these inflows could be easily
The authorities have evidently reversed, though market hopes of

decided that the pressure for a an appreciation in the exchange
cut resulting from the continued rate were reflected yesterday in
strength of sterling is out- very firm conditions in forward
weighed at present by the need sterling.
for stability ahead nf the TUC The Bank again apparently
Annual Congress votes on pay intervened yesterday to hold
policy next week. down the spot rate with the

Uncertainty about the trend trade-weighted index unchanged
of interest rates in the U.S. is at 62.3. There was a decline of
also an influence. Moreover, by six points 'against the dollar to
keeping MLR unchanged for a a London close of $1.7423.,
further week, the authorities though later demand in New
still have the bait of a possible York pushed the rate back up a
later cut to help in selling gilt- few points.

A few words
about Tokai Banks expanding

international operations*

As you might knout

7okai Bank is one of the

leading banks in the world

with over 15.000 employees

and 200 offices established

in Japan itself. .
^

It probably doesn't surprise

iou were modem,
progressive, and one of
the first banks in the world
lo utilize on-line •

computerization in our

V banking operations. /

Whatman
surprise -

;

is our commitnTi

to intematibnol

banking.

Continued from Page 1

Owen puts plan to Smith
ster, fresh from his election

victory yesterday, in which hr.

won all 50 while Bouse of

Assembly seals, rapturing 85
per cent, of the vote, is ex-

pected lo give some reaction Lo

the proposals early to-morrow.

It is stressed that Mr. Smith
would not rcjeci the package
out or hand, hut would givo
the proposals pry serious”
consideration.
The proposed UN security

force would be drawn from
UN member-Staies and possibly
include Nigerian troops. Ac-
cording 10 Dr. Owen’s state-

ment. it would supervise the
ceasefire.

It is envisaged that elements
Of the UN force would be at-

tached to both the remaining
Rhodesian defence forces and
the “ liberation forces."

It is clear that Britain and
the U.S. would like to gain the
support or the Organisation or
African Unity for its UN moves
—thereby decreasing the likeli-

hood or a Coninmulst veto—
and this backing may not bo
forthcoming if the front-line
States do noi support the plan.

Mr. Andrew Young. U.S.
ambassador to the UN who has
accompanied Dr. Owen on his
week-long African shuttle, end-
ing in Salisbury, said that in

Pretoria and Lusaka, 80 per
cent, of their proposals had
been regarded as making sense.
Bu{ there were different dis-

agreements in each capital over
the remaining 20 per cent
They were trying lo get a

consensus on this 20 per cent.
“ i believe our proposals are
possibly the only way forward,
“lie said.

South AFrica can play a key
role in forcing Mr. Smith to

a settlement and Dr. Owen
was asked whether, after his
Pretoria talks, he felt Mr.
Vorster would ** encourage

"

Mr. Smith to go along with
the plan.

The Foreign Secretary said
he was convinced South Africa
had made a judgment that it

was in its national interest
that the Rhodesian problem be
solved.
He thought they accepted

that there was going to be
majority rule in Rhodesia, but
wanted a stable government
10 ensure law and OTder would
be kept.

South Africa, he said, was
very realistic about -the prob-
lems. But ’* whether they arc
prepared, if Mr. Smith re-

mained- totally intransigent,
effectively to imposp a settle-

ment,-! don’t know.**

J At present we have over

j 20 offices and affiliates

orouncf the world, and today

we opened in Hong Kong.
f
.

And recentA;

V
opened in /

Paris. /

Currently we're serving

the world through loans.

And also lending

something as valuable

as money Financial

advice gained through

over 100 years

of banking

experience.
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'
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/ So don't jijst '-fs

think 0/ us ® '

a Japanese Sanfcp^

TJvhk-of uS.os a r~£

bank that serves ..3

•Japan arid •

the world. ~f'$.
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